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ABSTRACT

This thesis is the first expansive study of physical pain in early modern Britain
from a historical perspective. It contributes to an extensive and developing field of
scholarship on the nature of early modern medical and bodily experiences. This study
explores bodily pain within the contexts of medicine and gender in early modern England,
with a focus upon the period circa 1620-1740. This investigation identifies pain as a key
component of medical interactions and practices, and reveals that medical sources can
provide historians with a wealth of information about this important aspect of early
modern understandings of the body, health, gender, and culture. In accomplishing this,
this study concentrates on two interrelated main tasks. The first is the investigation of the
ways in which pain possessed and/or acquired significant meaning in medical treatment
and practice, as patients and practitioners paid close attention to pain as a diagnostic tool
and as a condition requiring treatment. The second is the demonstration of how, when,
and why gender influenced the early modern understanding of corporeal suffering.
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Chapter One: Introduction
Purpose
This thesis is the first expansive study of physical pain in early modern England from a
historical perspective. It contributes to an extensive and developing field of scholarship
on the nature of early modern medical and bodily experiences by exploring physical pain
within the contexts of medicine and gender in early modern England, with a focus upon
the period circa 1620-1740. This investigation identifies pain as a key component of
medical interactions and practices, and reveals that medical sources can provide historians
with a wealth of information about this important aspect of early modern understandings
of the body, health, gender, and culture. It concentrates on two interrelated main tasks.
The first is the investigation of the ways in which pain possessed and/or acquired
significant meaning in medical treatment and practice, as patients and practitioners paid
close attention to pain as a diagnostic tool and as a condition requiring treatment. The
second is the demonstration of how, when, and why gender influenced the early modern
understanding of corporeal suffering.
Historiography
In his 1993 encyclopedia essay on the history of pain, Roy Porter observed that pain
is "one of the more puzzling, and neglected, topics of the history of medicine."1 This
thesis compensates, in part, for this lacuna in the scholarship. Why, for early modern
England (Porter's own primary field of study), does the 'neglect' continue, and with what

' Roy Porter, "Pain and Suffering," in W. F. Bynum & Roy Porter, eds., Companion Encylopedia of the
History of Medicine and Science, 2 vols (London: Routledge, 1993), Vol. II, 1574; Peter Stanley, For Fear
of Pain: British Surgery, 1790-1850 (Amsterdam: Rodopi, 2003), 15.

1
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consequences? Despite increased interest in pain as an area of research, published work
on the early modern period remains very limited. Only a handful of historians have
inquired into the early modern history of pain, and an even smaller number have
developed gendered analyses.2
The social history of medicine for early modern England, as it developed from the
1970s to the 1990s, marginalized pain and did not make the theme a focus of
investigation. Pain was not considered as an isolated disease-entity until the mid-j

nineteenth-century. It did not, therefore, lend itself well to developing trends in
epidemiological and quantifiable historical inquiries.4 Historians concerned with debates
surrounding the nature and extent of medical professionalization and regulation also did
not consider bodily suffering as a major theme of investigation, focusing instead on areas
2

Two historians have investigated the role of gender in their work on bodily pain in early modern England:
Lisa Wynne Smith, "Women's Health Care in England and France (1650-1775)," Ph. D. Dissertation
(University of Essex, 2001), Chapter Three; Lisa Wynne Smith, " 'An Account of an Unaccountable
Distemper': The Experience of Pain in Early Eighteenth-Century England and France," Eighteenth-Century
Studies 41.4 (2008): 459-480; and Olivia Weisser, "Suffering Well: Gender, Religion, and Pain in
Seventeenth-Century Patient Narratives," Unpublished paper, presented at the Northeast Conference on
British Studies, Providence, Rhode Island, 3 October 2009; Olivia Weisser, "Gender and Illness in
Seventeenth-Century England," Unpublished Ph.D. Thesis (Baltimore, Maryland: Johns Hopkins
University, 2010); Olivia Weisser, "Boils, Pushes and Wheals: Reading Bumps on the Body in Early
Modern England," Social History of Medicine 22.2 (2009): 321-339. Other historians who have written on
early modern bodily pain, include: Roselyne Rey, The History of Pain, trans. Louise Elliott Wallace, J. A.
Cadden, and S. W. Caden (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1995); Andrew Wear,
Knowledge and Practice in English Medicine, 1550-1680 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2000),
241-248; Barbara Duden, The Woman beneath the Skin: A Doctor's Patients in Eighteenth-Century
Germany (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1991); Lisa Silverman, Tortured Subjects: Pain,
Truth, and the Body in Early Modern France (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 2001); Lynda Payne,
With Words and Knives: Learning Medical Dispassion in Early Modern England (Aldershot: Ashgate,
2007).
3 Esther Cohen, "The Expression of Pain in the Later Middle Ages: Deliverance, Acceptance and Infamy,"
in Florike Egmond and Robert Zwijnenberg, eds., Bodily Extremities: Preoccupations with the Human
Body in Early Modern European Culture (Aldershot: Ashgate, 2003), 195.
4 Dorothy Porter wrote about the rise of quantitative history in her discussion of the history of the Society
for the History of Medicine and the Society's Bulletin. Dorothy Porter, "The Mission of the Social History
of Medicine: An Historical View," Social History of Medicine 8.3 (1995), 356. For example, pain only
appears as incidental references in Mary J. Dobson's otherwise groundbreaking Contours of Death and
Disease in Early Modern England (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1997).
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such as licensing, professional development and reputation, and identity.3 The very
limited (in scope and number) works on pain that developed within the history of
medicine were concerned with tracing modern developments in pain relief and
suppression. Moreover, this concern only related to the development of modern
professionalization within the context of anesthesia, effectively sidelining early modern
pain.
Pain also played only a very small role in the rapidly developing history of the
patient's perspective. In 1985, Roy Porter suggested two modes of inquiry into the lives
of sufferers. One method was investigating how they labelled and characterized illness.
The other was:
...monitoring how they experienced and expressed pain, which is very much
still a virgin field of research. The language of pain - was it moral, physical,
emotional, localized, behavioural? - reveals much about perceptions of
selfhood and the hieratic organology of mind, body, soul, nerves; and also
about the meaning of maladies. Is pain seen as disease, or divine tribulation?
Is it a cry for help, or a cross to be borne? Reference to the Bernsteinian
account of elaborated and restricted codes of language can help tell us which
complaints were thought natural, chronic or acute, the outriders of death, or
earnests of the mysterious healing powers of nature.6

5 Lucinda McCray Beier, Sufferers & Healers: The Experience of Illness in Seventeenth Century England
(New York: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1987); Anne Digby, Making a Medical Living: Doctors and Patients
in the English Market for Medicine, 1720-1911 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1994); Margaret
Pelling, "Medical Practice in Early Modern England: Trade or Profession?," in Wilfrid Prest, ed., The
Professions in Early Modern England (Beckenham: Crook Helm Ltd., 1987), 90-128; Harold Cook, "Good
Advice and Little Medicine: The Professional Authority of Early Modern English Physicians," The Journal
of British Studies 33.1 (January 1994): 1-31; David Harley, " 'Bred up in the Study of that Faculty':
Licensed Physicians in North-West England, 1660-1760," Medical History 38 (October 1994): 398-420.
6 Roy Porter, "The Patient's View: Doing Medical History from Below," Theory and Society 14.2 (March
1985), 186-187. Porter is referring to the work of Basil Bernstein, although Porter's citation is not clear on
this point. Bernstein's essays are collected within his, Class, Codes, and Control: Volume I: Theoretical
Studies Towards a Sociology of Language (London: Routledge & Kegan Paul Ltd., 1971; Reprinted by
Routledge, 2003). Peter Burke discusses Bernstein's language codes in the introduction to Peter Burke and
Roy Porter, eds., The Social History of Language (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1987), 6-7.

3
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The history of pain, as Porter situated it, would be rooted in the 1980s movement towards
studying 'history from below.' In the parlance of the history of medicine, this focused
upon investigating the 'patient's perspective.'7 Over the past several decades, scholars
have built up a significant scholarly literature to expose the base of knowledge shared by
patients and practitioners, the closely related subject of patient power in the medical
marketplace,8 and the roles of self-help and domestic medicine within the medical
economy.9 Despite this scholarship, historians have not drawn to the forefront a
developed consideration of the role that pain played in encounters between sufferers and
early modern medicine, whether in the form of self-help remedies or within a range of
medical practitioners in the English marketplace. Instead, pain was restricted to limited
analysis within studies that emphasized the important themes of power (both economic
and institutional), gender (especially women as patients), class (especially the lower
7

Beier, Sufferers & Healers; Doreen Evenden Nagy, Popular Medicine in Seventeenth-Century England
(Bowling Green: Bowling Green University Press, 1988); Mary E. Fissell, Patients, Power, and the Poor in
Eighteenth-Century Bristol (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1991); Dorothy and Roy Porter,
Patient's Progress: Doctors and Doctoring in Eighteenth Century England (Cambridge: Polity Press,
1989); Roy Porter, ed., Patients and Practitioners: Lay Perceptions of Medicine in Pre-Industrial Society
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1985); Joan Lane, '"The Doctor Scolds me': The Diaries and
Correspondence of Patients in Eighteenth Century England," in Porter, ed., Patients and practitioners, 205248; Porter, "The Patient's View"; Robert Jutte, "A Seventeenth-Century German Barber-Surgeon and his
Patients," Medical History 33 (1989): 184-198; Gianna Pomata, Contracting a Cure: Patients, Healers, and
the Law in Early Modern Bologna (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1998).
8 N. D. Jewson, "The Disappearance of the Sick-Man from Medical Cosmology, 1770-1870," Sociology 10
(1976): 224-244; Roy Porter, "Laymen, doctors and medical knowledge in the eighteenth century: The
evidence of the Gentleman's Magazine," in Porter, ed.. Patients and practitioners, 283-314; Evenden Nagy,
Popular Medicine; Fissell, Patients, Power, and the Poor, Harold Cook, The Decline of the Old Medical
Regime in Stuart London (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1986); Digby, Making a Medical Living;
Catherine Crawford, "Patients' Rights and the Law of Contract in Eighteenth-Century England," Social
History of Medicine 13.3 (2000): 381-409.
9 Beier, Sufferers & Healers; Ginnie Smith, "Prescribing the rules of health: Self-help and advice in the late
eighteenth century," in Porter, ed., Patients and practitioners, 249-282.

4
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orders), strategies of self-help, and the medical marketplace. Pain could play an important
part in any of these categories of analysis, or all, but largely has not. Or, as Porter
asserted, the study of pain could be employed on its own, to ask, and to answer, important
questions.
There are three additional considerations which continue to limit and channel the
historical study of early modern pain today: within modern scholarship a concentration
upon pain infliction and removal in surgery has produced hesitation to investigate an area
perceived as both barbaric (and thus non-professional) and lacking in significant
developments; the belief that early modern literature and art - not medical records provide the best (or only) way to access and study physical pain; and the idea that the
concept and experience of pain itself cannot be effectively communicated through
language, and thus is largely unsuitable for historical analysis. Apart from childbirth (for
which, see below), pain in the context of early modern medicine frequently produces
stark, dramatic, statements focused upon radical surgery, especially amputation. For
example, Peter Stanley wrote: "Medicine before pain-killing has been regarded as an 'age
of agony' in which the perils of shock and sepsis limited surgical treatments and
condemned all those obliged to undergo them to an horrific, practically unimaginable
experience. Or rather, one which, for fear of pain, we have been as a whole extremely
reluctant to imagine. Abhorrence of painful surgery has arguably deterred enquiry into
it."10 As a consequence, the early historiography on pain was shaped by Whiggish
portrayals of the development of the rise of surgical anesthetics as a 'victory over pain,'

10

Stanley, For Fear of Pain, 14-15.

5
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trumpeting the rise of modern surgery.11 These portrayals emphasized the horror of
surgery performed on conscious, feeling patients, and they also portrayed the period
before the development of surgical anaesthetics in the 1830s as unchanging in this
barbarism. For example, Victor Robinson stated in 1946: "The screams of the patient
which rang in the hairy ears of the Stone Age surgeon were heard in the classic period by
the disciples of Hippocrates, and the undiminished cries echoed down the corridors of
modern hospitals. All who sought release from disease at the point of the knife were first
compelled to pay homage to Pain."12 Within this scholarly tradition, thus, pain was
largely equated with its most striking manifestation — major surgery. This occasioned
vivid commentary, but not study or analysis. There was no reason to study a phenomenon
which was unchanging, which bore no pre-modern fruit in the form of scientific progress,
which contributed nothing to the developing profession of medicine prior to the
nineteenth century, and which was 'barbaric' and distasteful. Historians have revised the
older historiographical story that portrayed the spread and acceptance of surgical
anaesthetics as an uncomplicated, scientific and linear process, but in so doing they have
11 Early histories of pain routinely presented the development of surgical anaesthetics as a conquest or
victory. Victor Robinson, Victory Over Pain: A History of Anesthesia (New York: Henry Schuman, 1946),
xiii. Frank Kells Bowland, for example, stated: "It has been said that surgical anesthesia is the greatest
discovery of man. While it is not difficult to describe the limitless triumphs of electricity and of other
marvellous inventions and discoveries, on land and sea, and in the air, which some may regard as the first in
importance, to the individual who has experienced the power of surgical anesthesia to prevent pain, restore
health and save life, all other human contributions become secondary in comparison. How was it found?
With a towel, a bottle of ether, a prepared mind, a courageous heart, and a prayer - seemingly so simple,
but creating for the world such a sublime, revolutionary gift! That was THE FIRST ANESTHETIC." Frank
Kells Boland, The First Anaesthetic: The Story of Crawford Long (Athens: The University of Georgia
Press, 1950; Paperback edition, 2009), v.
Robinson contrasted this pre-modern portrayal of surgery with that after the development of anaesthesia:
"One hundred years ago, a vapor in the operating-room of the Massachusetts General Hospital blotted out
suffering from surgery.... [My study], written on the eve of the centennial of merciful surgery, relates the
long struggle of science against suffering, unsuccessful for ages and seemingly no nearer the goal - until the
unexpected achievement." Robinson, Victory Over Pain, xiii-xiv. See also: Kells Boland, The First
Anesthetic, 3-4.

6
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largely concentrated on the decades directly surrounding the development and acceptance
of anaesthesia.13 As a result, the early modern period as a whole has not been deemed
central to this important revision in scholarship.
Nonetheless, several early modern historians have drawn attention to the
importance of pain to the surgical process prior to the development of anaesthetics.
Christopher Lawrence emphasized the importance of studying the cultural meaning of
pain, of developing our understanding of the concepts of surgical theory and practice, and
of evaluating the limited initial role of anaesthetics.14 Philip Wilson considered
medicalized pain while engaging in an analysis of Daniel Turner's surgical texts.15
Wilson's attention to pain focused upon his exploration of Turner's surgical reasoning
and procedures, including discussions of causation, time before treatment, and consent.16
Andrew Wear's Knowledge and Practice in British Medicine, 1550-1680 insightfully,
albeit briefly, articulated the importance of pain to early modern surgeons. Wear
eloquently asserted the importance of pain to the early modern surgical process, writing:
13 As Esther Cohen writes: "The idea that pain ought to be suppressed lies at the basis of modern
anaesthesia and analgesia.... In other words, modern Western society places an independent value upon the
freedom from pain. Within this context, it is not surprising that the history of pain, as recently written, is
largely the history of eradication, not of culturally inculcated responses." Cohen, "The Expression of Pain,"
195-196. Cohen cites Roselyne Rey's work as an example. Rey, History of Pain. For recent work
problematizing the development and acceptance of modern anaesthesia, see: Martin S. Pernick, A Calculus
of Suffering: Pain. Professionalism, and Anesthesia in Nineteenth-Century America (New York: Columbia
Press, 1985); Donald Caton, What a Blessing She Had Chloroform: The Medical and Social Responses to
the Pain of Childbirth from 1800 to the Present (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1999); Stephanie J.
Snow, Operations Without Pain: The Practice and Science of Anaesthesia in Victorian Britain
(Houndmills: Palgrave Macmillan, 2006); Lucy Bending, The Representation of Bodily Pain in Late
Nineteenth-Century English Culture (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 2000), especially Chapter Two; Stanley,
For Fear of Pain.
14 Christopher Lawrence, "Democratic, divine and heroic: the history and historiography of surgery," in
Christopher Lawrence, ed.. Medical Theory, Surgical Practice: Studies in the History of Surgery (London:
Routledge, 1992), 8-34.
15 Philip K. Wilson, Surgery, Skin and Syphilis: Daniel Turner's London (1667-1741) (Amsterdam: Rodopi,
1999).
16 Wilson, Surgery, Skin and Syphilis, 7, 31-52.

7
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"Pain was not only an essential part of the negotiation on whether an operation should
take place or continue; it was also deeply integrated into the thinking and practice of
surgeons.... Pain helped to determine the surgeon's assessment of the patient, it
influenced the treatment and led the surgeon to the management of pain."17 Wear's
argument that pain was crucial to the work of early modern surgeons has been best
developed and expanded upon in Lynda Payne's study of surgical dispassion in early
modern England. To date, Payne has provided the most in-depth investigation of the
relationship between early modern suffering and surgery. Her study emphasized how
exposure to the suffering of their patients influenced the emotions of surgeons, and how
surgical and anatomical training was crucial in inculcating the fortitude necessary to
perform their tasks.18 Payne's work, however, focused primarily on the education and
developing attitudes of surgical practitioners for the period circa 1600 - 1800. She
arranged her study around "emotional communities" of surgeons rather than patients.19
Lawrence, Wilson, Wear and Payne did not consider gender and the relationship of the
sexed body to pain in any significant detail.
The second feature of present-day limitations within the study of early modern
physical pain is the perception that medical works are unable to shed light on cultural
meanings of pain or, at best, are marginal to that pursuit.20 Jan Frans van Dijkhuizen and

17

Wear, Knowledge and Practice, 248.
Payne, With Words and Knives, 1-5.
19 Payne, With Words and Knives, 4-5.
20 Jan Frans van Dijkhuizen and Karl Enenkel, "Introduction: Constructions of Physical Pain in Early
Modern Culture," in Jan Frans van Dijkhuizen and Karl A. E. Enenkel, eds., The Sense of Suffering:
Constructions of Physical Pain in Early Modern Culture (Leiden: Brill, 2009), 6-7; Mary Ann Lund,
"Experiencing Pain in John Donne's Devotions Upon Emergent Occasions (1624)," in van Dijkhuizen and
IK

8
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Karl Enenkel stated bluntly in 2009: "If early moderns were preoccupied with the
physicality of pain, it is striking that early modern medicine had a limited conceptual
interest in pain...."21 They also dismissed surgical writings as offering little in the way of
an analysis of pain beyond the management of suffering.22 They (correctly) emphasized
the embeddedness of understandings of pain within early modern understandings of the
humoural body, but then wrote: "It seems, then, that in early modern society, the cultural
work of interpreting pain was done to a large extent outside the realm of medicine."

In

contrast to van Dijkhuizen and Enenkel, this study views the inextricable connection
between pain and shared understandings of medicine and the body as having great
importance to early modern interpretations of pain. Moreover, the medical and cultural
interpretations of bodily pain will be shown to be intricately linked.
Much of the limited scholarship to date has concentrated on exposing the
significance of pain in areas of early modern culture outside of medicine. Religion has
provided a fertile area of investigation for scholars exploring the importance of bodily
suffering. Early modern medicine accommodated, rather than excluded, religious
responses to bodily suffering, and these have been studied in substantial detail. 24

Enenkel, eds., The Sense of Suffering, 325; Silverman, Tortured Subjects; See Chapter Two of this thesis for
a critique of this argument.
van Dijkhuizen and Enenkel, "Introduction," 6-7.
22 van Dijkhuizen and Enenkel, "Introduction," 8.
23 van Dijkhuizen and Enenkel, "Introduction," 9.
24 Ariel Glucklich's Sacred Pain: Hurting the Body for the Sake of the Soul (Oxford: Oxford University
Press, 2001); Sarah E. Skwire, "Women, Writers, Sufferers: Anne Conway and An Collins," Literature and
Medicine 18.1 (1999), 1; Ralph Houlbrooke, Death, Religion, and the Family in England, 1480-1750
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1998), 70; Andrew Wear, "Puritan Perceptions of Illness in 17C
England," in Porter, ed., Patients and Practitioners, 55-99; Andrew Wear, "Religious beliefs and medicine
in early modern England," in Hilary Marland and Margaret Pelling, eds., The Task of Healing: Medicine,
Religion and Gender in England and the Netherlands (Rotterdam: Erasmus, 1996), 145-169; Ian Mortimer,
The Dying and the Doctors: The Medical Revolution in Seventeenth-Century England (Woodbridge,

9
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Although this thesis focuses on physical, rather than emotional or spiritual suffering, in an
era steeped in spiritual understandings of the body, the divisions cannot be rigid.25
Weisser recently applied religious responses to suffering directly to the study of physical
pain.26 A related area of research into the cultural construction and meaning of bodily
suffering in early modern England investigates pain through judicial torture. Where these
works on punishment are fruitful for historians of medicine, however, is in the largely
neglected application of the prevalent analysis of torture to early modern bodily
sensations outside of disciplinary settings. As Weisser suggested, the language of torture
- pervasive within early modern culture - was significant to English men and women
when describing their physical, and emotional, sufferings.
Finally, an extended, substantial inquiry into the understandings of early modern
pain has also been hindered by a belief that pain itself is an impenetrable topic. This idea
was most fully developed in the influential writings of cultural theorist Elaine Scarry. She
provided a philosophical inquiry into pain based on an analysis of Amnesty
International's records of torture. Scarry's work emphasized the difficulty of expressing

Suffolk: The Boydell Press, 2009); Ian Mortimer, "The Triumph of the Doctors, Medical Assistance to the
Dying, c. 1570-1720," Transactions of the Royal Historical Society 15 (2005), 112-116; Jenny Mayhew,
"Godly Beds of Pain: Pain in English Protestant Manuals (CA. 1550-1650)," in van Dijkhuizen and
Enenkel, eds. The Sense of Suffering, 299-322; Jan Frans van Dijkhuizen, "Partakers of Pain: Religious
Meanings of Pain in Early Modern England," in van Dijkhuizen and Enenkel, eds. The Sense of Suffering,
299-322.
25 See Chapters Three and Four of this study.
26 Weisser, "Gender and Illness," 11-15.
27 Olivia Weisser, "Gender and Illness," 201-207; Sharon Howard, "Imagining the Pain and Peril of
Seventeenth-century Childbirth: Travail and Deliverance in the Making of an Early Modern World," Social
History of Medicine 16.3 (2003), 373-377; Mitchell B. Merback, The Thief the Cross, and the Wheel: Pain
and the Spectacle of Punishment in Medieval and Renaissance Europe (Chicago: University of Chicago
Press, 1998); Silverman, Tortured Subjects', Jetze Touber, "Articulating Pain: Martyrology, Torture and
Execution in the Works of Antonio Gallonio (1556-1605)," in Jan van Dijkhuizen and Enenkel, eds., The
Sense of Suffering, 59-89; See Chapter Two of this study.
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pain and complications arising from this resistance to language.

28

Scarry wrote:

"Whatever pain achieves, it achieves in part through its unsharability, and it ensures this
?Q

unsharability through its resistance to language." She further claimed that: "Physical
pain does not simply resist language but actively destroys it, bringing about an immediate
reversion to a state anterior to language, to the sounds and cries a human being makes
before language is learned." Thus, "[physical pain] more than any other phenomenon,
resists objectification in language."30 According to Scarry, "Though indisputably real to
the sufferer, it is, unless accompanied by visible body damage or a disease label, unreal to
others."31 Other scholars have opposed Scarry's opinion that pain resists description.
Ariel Glucklich suggests that "pain can actually be articulated as an experience despite
being a 'body feeling'."32 Lucy Bending investigated pain in late nineteenth-century
English culture, arguing that this was a period when the meaning of pain was open to
interpretation, a position which she achieves by: "trac[ing] the relationship between
different understandings of physical pain by looking at the language and arguments of
those who described it, and... map[ping] the changing perceptions of pain against specific
medical, theological, anthropological, and technological developments."33 Bending's
work included the best developed and articulated response to Scarry from the profession
28

Elaine Scarry, The Body in Pain: The Making and Unmaking of the World (New York: Oxford University

Press, 1985), 4.
29 Scarry, The Body in Pain, 4.
30 Scarry, The Body in Pain, 4. For an anthropological study that supports Scarry's notion of pain's
resistance to language, see Mary-Jo DelVecchio Good, et al., "Chapter One: Pain as Human Experience: An
Introduction," in DelVecchio Good, et al, eds., Pain as Human Experience: An Anthropological Perspective
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1992), 1-19. See also, "Chapter Two: A Body in Pain - The
Making of a World of Chronic Pain," in the same volume.
31 Scarry, The Body in Pain, 56.
32 Glucklich, Sacred Pain, 15.
33 Bending, The Representation of Bodily Pain, 1-2.
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of History. Bending challenged Scarry's assertion that pain resisted language. In response
to Scarry, Bending wrote: "The flaw in such arguments is that their proponents refuse to
accept that pain can enter into language and be accommodated by its structures - whether
descriptive or metaphorical - in the face of a paucity of directly expressive words for
painful sensations."34 Hannah Newton took the argument a step further, with her
contention that: "the language used to describe pain may affect the physical sensation of
suffering, and therefore, by analysing this language we come closer to glimpsing the
experience of pain."35 This thesis challenges Scarry's perception of physical pain as
lacking in referential context and resistant to communication through language. To the
contrary, early moderns utilized the comprehensive and widely shared understanding of
their bodies, particularly in the form of the system of humouralism, in order to express
their physical suffering to others. As will be demonstrated, early modern practitioners and
patients did not need a 'disease label' or visible damage to the body in order to
conceptualize and express their understandings of pain.
There is also no support in the early modern evidence for Scarry's belief that:
...there reappear again and again (regardless of whether the immediate context
of the vocalization is medical or literary or legal) two and only two
metaphors, and they are metaphors whose inner workings are very
problematic. The first specifies an external agent of the pain, a weapon that is
pictured as producing the pain; and the second specifies bodily damage that is
pictured as accompanying the pain.36

34

Bending, The Representation of Bodily Pain, 82. Bending also responds to Virginia Woolf s essay, "On
Being 111," first published in The Criterion (January 1926), and reprinted as "Illness: An Unexploited
Mine," Forum (April 1926).
35 Hannah Newton, " 'Very Sore Nights and Days': The Child's Experience of Illness in Early Modern
England, c. 1580-1720," Medical History 55 (2011), 161.
36 Scarry, The Body in Pain, 15.
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Bending demonstrates that Scarry's comments on the limited nature of metaphors for pain
are historically unhelpful.37 Certainly early moderns' descriptions of their bodily pain
included the language of torture and imagery of weapons; however, their use of the
language of humouralism also gave them a vocabulary of suffering beyond the metaphors
described by Scarry. Moreover, this early modern language served a function that was
more than metaphoric. The language was utilized by early moderns to describe the inner
sensations and processes conceived, by both medical professionals and lay individuals, to
•50

occur within the body.
The history of physical pain in early modem England is clearly a very large topic,
possessing relevance for many areas of society and culture. Because the most fruitful
(albeit limited) suggestions and research on the topic arose out of the social history of
medicine, and because the utility of medical sources for the investigation of pain has been
denied (without investigation), this research endeavour explores the relationship between
pain, the patient and the practitioner. As the first extensive study of the topic, it considers
the extent to which pain was 'medicalized' in early modern England as an essential
starting point for scholarship. At the same time, the thesis was designed to explore how
early modern men and women were believed by early moderns to experience pain, and
how each gender was treated by the medical profession. To construct the investigation
along these lines is not to denigrate other significant and related foci of socio-cultural life.

37

Bending, The Representation of Bodily Pain, especially 82-115. Bending wrote: "Whilst Scarry's
formulation of 'two and only two' metaphors of pain clearly covers some instances of pain, it is not, as I
shall argue, all-inclusive as she so vehemently claims. My aim now is to show the ways in which writers
opened up the metaphors of pain, and in so doing, found ways of rendering their suffering, and its meaning,
in language." Bending, The Representation of Bodily Pain, 110.
38 See below, and Chapter Two.
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For example, differences in social class could be used as the primary basis for studying
how patients in, or about to be subjected to, pain experienced early modern medicine
(without denying the interrelatedness of categories such as race, class, and gender). A
geographical approach to patients' experiences would be another possibility for fruitful
study. However, an exploration of sexed and gendered differences in the sources is
supported by the fact that the one consistent identifying factor in the records about early
modern English adult patients was their sex. That is not true of age, of occupation, of
residence, of ethnicity, or any other identifier. The most obvious fact about the person
who presented himself or herself as a patient was the 'sex.'
The decision to write a gendered history of pain flows, moreover, from the ability
to use, and build upon, an extensive academic literature on gender in early modern
England. That literature is important, especially in the attention devoted to women's
health, healthcare, and reproductive functions, although pain at present exists only on the
margins. One key area of investigation was the understanding of early modern
menstruation.39 Another central area of debate was the rise of midwifery and obstetric
surgery. This included the extent to which early modern birthing chambers served as a
site of female collective experience and power, the ways in which the rise of male
midwives and obstetric surgeons stripped women of their authority within the birthing
process, and the role of women themselves advocating for the inclusion of male medical

,9

Patricia Crawford, "Attitudes to Menstruation in Seventeenth-Century England," Past and Present 91
(1981): 47-73; Alexandra Lord, " 'The Great Arcana of the Deity': Menstruation and Menstrual Disorders
in Eighteenth-Century British Medical Thought," Bulletin of the History of Medicine 73.1 (1999): 38-63;
Michael Stolberg, "The Monthly Malady: A History of Premenstrual Suffering," Medical History 44
(2000): 301-322.
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professionals.40 Wendy Churchill has criticized, and compensated for, the neglect of a
scholarly investigation of women's overall experiences as patients in part beyond "female
complaints."41 Men, however, have received significantly less attention than women in
terms of investigating their particular gendered experiences within early modern English
health and medicine, beyond the key role as medical professionals.42 Building on the
developing histories of manliness and masculinity, the initial forays have demonstrated
that manhood is a fruitful and underexplored area of historical investigation for the social
history of early modern English medicine. Anthony Fletcher has drawn attention to the
connections between understandings of masculinity and the (young) male body as
"containers of lusts and energies."43 Will Fisher emphasized outward signifiers of male

40

J. H. Aveling, The Chamberlens and the Midwifery Forceps: Memorials of the Family and an Essay on
the Invention of the Instrument (London: J. Al. Churchill, 1882; repr. New York: AMS Press, Inc., 1977);
Audrey Eccles, Obstetrics and Gynaecology in Tudor and Stuart England (London: Croom Helm, 1982);
Irvine Loudon, "Review Essay: The Making of Man-Midwifery," Bulletin of the History of Medicine 70.3
(1996): 507-515; Doreen Evenden, "Mothers and their Midwives in Seventeenth-Century," in Hilary
Marland, ed. The Art of Midwifery: Early Modern Midwives in Europe (London: Routledge, 1993), 9-26;
Doreen Evenden, The Midwives of Seventeenth-Century London (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
2000); Adrian Wilson, The Making of Man-Midwifery: Childbirth in England, 1660-1770 (Cambridge:
Harvard University Press, 1995); Adrian Wilson, "Midwifery in the 'Medical Marketplace'," in Mark S. R.
Jenner and Patrick Wallis, eds., Medicine and the Market in England and its Colonies, c. 1450 - c. 1850
(Houndmills: Palgrave Macmillan, 2007); 153-174; Patricia Crawford, "The Construction and Experience
of Maternity in Seventeenth-Century England," in Fildes, ed., Women as Mothers in Pre-lndustrial England
(London: Routledge, 1990), 3-38; Linda Pollock, "Embarking on a Rough Passage: The Experience of
Pregnancy in Early Modern Society," in Fildes, ed., Women as Mothers, 39-67; Adrian Wilson, "The
Ceremony of Childbirth and its Interpretation," in Fildes, ed., Women as Mothers, 68-107; Laura Gowing,
"Secret Births and Infanticides in Seventeenth-Century England," Past and Present 156 (August 1997): 87115; Laura Gowing, Common Bodies: Women, Touch and Power in Seventeenth-Century England (New
Haven: Yale University Press, 2003). On women's health in general, see: Wendy D. Churchill, "Female
Complaints: The Medical Diagnosis and Treatment of British Women, 1590-1740," Unpublished Ph. D.
Thesis (McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, 2005).
41 Churchill, "Female Complaints."
4 " Lucinda McCray Beier emphasized early moderns, including men, as sufferers, in Lucinda McCray
Beier, Sufferers & Healers. See Chapter Three in particular for responses to illness, and Chapter Four for a
case study of Ralph Josselin.
43 Anthony Fletcher, "Manhood, the Male Body, Courtship and the Household in Early Modern England,"
History 84 (1999): 419-436, quotation on p. 423.
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bodily difference in his examinations of beards and of the codpiece.44 Lisa Wynne Smith
advocated for further research into men's health roles, revealing that men played a larger
part in domestic medicine than previously assumed by historians.45 A focused
investigation of the experiences of men in pain, then, remains undeveloped, and will
contribute to an analysis of the ways in which men and women's bodily experiences
possessed both similarities and differences.
Few published works have explicitly developed a sustained comparison for both
sexes in explorations of early modem English diagnosis, treatment, and healthcare. Kevin
Siena's work on venereal disease has considered the relationship between gender and
poverty in medical exchanges, revealing that women made up the majority of patients
reliant on parish support to enter 'foul' wards, as well as women's desire to be treated by
female rather than male venereologists.46 Lauren Kassell has argued for the central
importance of gender in her analysis of the consultation procedures apparent in the
casebooks of Simon Forman's astrologically-based medical practice.47 While pain did not
play a central role in the analyses of these scholars, their work suggests the fruitfulness of
applying a comprehensive gendered lens to the investigation of early modern medical
exchanges. Olivia Weisser has offered an important contribution to developing the

44

Will Fisher, Marginalizing Gender in Early Modern English Literature and Culture (Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press, 2006); Will Fisher, "The Renaissance Beard: Masculinity in Early Modern
England," Renaissance Quarterly 54.1 (Spring 2001): 155-187.
45 Lisa Wynne Smith, "The Relative Duties of a Man: Domestic Medicine in England and France, CA.
1685-1740," Journal of Family History 31.3 (July 2006): 237-256.
46 Kevin P. Siena, Venereal Disease, Hospitals and the Urban Poor: London's 'Foul Wards, ' 1600-1800
(Rochester: University of Rochester Press, 2004), 14, 113-115; Kevin P. Siena, "The 'Foul Disease,' and
Privacy: The Effects of Venereal Disease and Patient Demand on the Medical Marketplace in Early Modern
London," Bulletin of the History of Medicine 75.2 (Summer 2001): 199-224.
47 Lauren Kassell, "How to Read Simon Forman's Casebooks: Medicine, Astrology, and Gender in
Elizabethan LondonSocial History of Medicine 12.1 (1999): 3-18.
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centrality of gender to investigations of early modern illness and considers pain as an
avenue of research. Weisser utilized English diaries, correspondence, and case records
from 1600 to 1730 in her study. The majority of her sources came from men and women
of the middling and upper social classes, although she also included pauper petitions for
consideration.48 She identified two main patterns of gender differences in patients'
perceptions. She wrote: "women ... tended to describe illness in more dramatic,
exaggerated terms than their male counterparts. These women highlighted the severity
and duration of their suffering and often presumed their ailments to be fatal."49 Second,
she identified a difference "reflected in women's tendency to associate debility with
social interactions, while men commonly highlighted physiological processes. For
instance, many women looked to others as models of suffering and attributed their own
infirmity and recovery to negative or positive affective relations.... Men relied on their
own bodies as barometers of health and emphasized the bodily processes underlying
relational causes and cures of illness."50 Weisser criticized Churchill for focusing
predominantly on reproductive functions, and therefore her analysis placed an emphasis
upon conditions afflicting both women and men.51
The structure of this investigation includes both direct comparisons between men
and women in physic (Chapter Two) and surgery (Chapter Five), while also developing
the importance of both female (Chapter Three) and male (Chapter Four) gendered
48

Weisser, "Gender and Illness," 17-18.
Weisser, "Gender and Illness," 4.
50 Weisser, "Gender and Illness," 4.
'' Weisser, "Gender and Illness," 5, 8-9; Mary Fissell, however, has drawn attention to the culturally
important role that the female reproductive role held within early modern English thought by analyzing
cheap print. Mary E. Fissell, Vernacular Bodies: The Politics of Reproduction in Early Modern England
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2004).
49
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experiences of suffering. Utilizing this strategy acknowledges the cultural importance of
early modern reproductive functions, but demonstrates the complexity of gendered
differences between the sexes that were ascribed to physiological or socio-political
differences not directly related to menstruation and pregnancy. 'Sex,' as Wendy Churchill
has argued, was itself:
a category, based on medical recognition of biological, physiological
differences that clearly influenced diagnosis and treatment. Although there
were a number of similarities in diagnosing, treating, and dosing male and
female patients, practitioners were aware that women possessed unique
physiological functions....52
This analysis, therefore, considers under what conditions the understanding of male and
female bodies as sexed influenced the language, understanding, and treatment of pain.
This thesis, however, also follows from Joan Scott's foundational definition of gender as
"a category of analysis,"53 which involved gender as both "a constitutive element of
social relationships based on perceived differences between the sexes," and "a primary
method of signifying relationships of power."54 The notion of gender informing social
relationships is particularly important to this study, as pain was experienced and
expressed within the context of these connections. A gendered exploration of pain then,
like Weisser's investigation of illness, allowed for the investigation of how individual
patients and practitioners understood their pained bodies in ways that related to perceived
sexed differences, but also how these were socially and culturally expressed and

Churchill, "The Medical Practice," 5.
Joan Scott, "Gender: A Useful Category of Historical Analysis," The American Historical Review 19.5
(December 1986), 1065.
54 Scott, "Gender," 1065.
33
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performed.55 This study considers men and women's expressions of suffering in particular
settings and contexts that were themselves understood as charged with gendered
significance, such as the birthing chamber, public spaces, and the theatre of war.
The study of the early modern period is significant to developing understandings
of how notions of pain and gender were influenced by ideas of corporeality. This
investigation of early modern bodily pain has roots in the history of the body.56 For the
early modern period, this scholarship possesses direct relevance in two ways: in the
contested debate about the sexed nature of the body; and in prevailing understanding of
the body as composed of fluids, or humours. Both strands of analysis in the
historiography are fundamental to understandings of the ways in which early modern
English female and male patients and practitioners described how pain manifested itself
in the flesh. According to Thomas Laqueur, prior to the late eighteenth century there was
a prevailing conception of the body in which the female body was thought of as an
inferior version of the male. In his analysis, this "one-sex" model of the body was
replaced by the beginning of the nineteenth century with a "two-sex" model, which
posited two unique sexes.

The continuing revisions of Laqueur's original thesis retain

55

Weisser, "Gender and Illness," 11.
The key works are: Roy Porter, "History of the Body," in Peter Burke, ed., New Perspectives on
Historical Writing (University Park: Pennsylvania State University Press, 1991), 206-232; Roy Porter,
"History of the Body Reconsidered," in Peter Burke, ed., New Perspectives on Historical Writing, Second
Edition (University Park: Pennsylvania State University Press, 2001), 233-260; Duden, The Woman
beneath the Skin; Caroline Walker Bynum, The Resurrection of the Body in Western Christianity, 200-1336
(New York: Columbia University Press, 1995); Fissell, Vernacular Bodies.
57 Thomas Laqueur, Making Sex: Body and Gender from the Greeks to Freud (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1990), viii, 5. See Chapter Two of this thesis; lan Maclean, The Renaissance Notion of
Women: A Study in the Fortunes of Scholasticism and Medical Science in European Intellectual Life
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1980); Londa Schiebinger, "Skeletons in the Closet: The First
Illustrations of the Female Skeleton in Eighteenth-Century Anatomy," Representations 14 (Spring 1986):
56
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the idea that cultural ideals informed early modern understandings and representations of
the body, while complicating his smooth transition between the one-sex and two-sex
CO

models of the body in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. Throughout the
research for this thesis, it was clear that, in both writing and in practice, early modern
sufferers and practitioners utilized perceived physiological differences between the sexes
when interpreting the causation and meaning of pain in the sexed body. This investigation
found commonality in the origins, use, and treatment of pain (where that commonality
existed) in humouralism and not from the one-sex model.
Medical understandings of the body were deeply rooted in the language of
humouralism. This understanding of the body has been closely connected by recent
scholarship to the history of the emotions, emphasizing the interconnectedness of early
modern understandings of feeling, physicality, and culture, as well as the culturally
constructed nature of emotions.59 This thesis therefore also builds upon the work,
predominantly by cultural theorists, who have conceived of early modern bodily
experiences as entrenched in the understandings of humouralism, bodily flows, and the

42-82; Londa Schiebinger, "Skelettestreit," Isis 94.2 (June 2003); 307-313; Anthony Fletcher, Gender, Sex,
& Subordination in England 1500-1800 (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1995).
58 Michael Stolberg, "A Woman Down to Her Bones: The Anatomy of Sexual Difference in the Sixteenth
and Seventeenth Centuries," Isis 94.2 (June 2003): 274-299; Tim Hitchcock, English Sexualities, 1700 1800 (New York: St. Martin's Press, 1997), especially Chapter Four, pp. 42-57; Fissell, Vernacular Bodies,
12-13; Wendy Churchill, "The Medical Practice of the Sexed Body: Women, Men, and Disease in Britain,
circa 1600-1740," Social History of Medicine 18 (2005): 3-22; Churchill, "Female Complaints"; Smith,
"An Account," 460.
59 David Gentilcore, "The fear of disease and the disease of fear," in William G. Naphy and Penny Roberts,
eds., Fear in Early Modern Society (Manchester: Manchester University Press, 1997), 185-208; Linda A.
Pollock, "Anger and the Negotiation of Relationships in Early Modern England," The Historical Journal
47.3 (2004): 567-590; Fay Bound Alberti, ed., Medicine, Emotion and Disease, 1700-1950 (Houndmills:
Palgrave Macmillan, 2006); Katherine A. Craik, Reading Sensations in Early Modern England
(Houndmills: Palgrave Macmillan, 2007).
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passions.60 As van Dijkhuizen and Enenkel stated: "Early modem culture construes
intense emotions as inherently physical; their physicality even serves as an index of their
intensity. Paradoxically, then, it is precisely through the importance of the body in early
modem notions of pain that the cultural dimensions of pain becomes clear."61 Some
scholars have already applied this conception of the humours, or passions, to physical
hurt. Lisa Wynne Smith has expertly and usefully articulated how early modem English
and French understandings of bodily pain were deeply rooted in the language of
humouralism.62 The humoural understanding of pain causation was shared across the
sexes, and, as Smith argued, was experienced similarly by men and women.
Nevertheless, early modem sufferers and practitioners considered the humoural flows of
adult, pre-menopausal women as having particular significance, due to the ability of
women to bear children.

60

Ulinka Rublack, "Fluxes: The Early Modern Body and the Emotions," History Workshop Journal 53
(2002): 1-16; Duden, The Woman beneath the Skin, see especially her comments on pain on pp. 87-89, as
well as her arguments on perceptions of the body, pp. 104-156; Gail Kern Paster, The Body Embarrassed:
Drama and the Disciplines of Shame in Early Modern England (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1993);
Gail Kem Paster, Humouring the Body: Emotions and the Shakespearean Stage (Chicago: Chicago
University Press, 2004), 13. Alisha Rankin viewed the lay interpretation of fluxes as distinct from, but not
inherently conflicting with, practitioners' concept of the humours. Rankin, "Dutchess, Heal Thyself:
Elisabeth of Rochlitz and the Patient's Perspective in Early Modern Germany," Bulletin of the History of
Medicine 82 (2008), 192-133. She argued that this extended to a disjuncture between a patient's concern in
alleviating her symptoms and the practitioners' focus on curing the underlying imbalances causing illness.
Rankin, "Elisabeth of Rochlitz," 132-133. In this study of pain, practitioners treated both underlying
humoural imbalances and took palliative measures to relieve pain, without apparent contradiction. See
Chapters Two and Three of this study.
61 van Dijkhuizen and Enenkel, "Introduction," in van Dijkhuizen and Enenkel, eds., The Sense of Suffering,
5.
62 Smith, "An Account"; Kristine Steenbergh applied Paster's theory to pain. See Steenbergh, "Green
Wounds: Pain, Anger and Revenge in Early Modern Culture," in van Dijkhuizen and Enenkel, eds., The
Sense of Suffering, 165.
63 Smith, "An Account" 473.
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These two modes of scholarly inquiry into the understanding of the early modern
body (physiological or anatomical and humoural) hitherto have largely been viewed in
isolation from one another in writings by scholars. However, the early modern discourse
of bodily suffering directly connects the two modes of thinking about the body. This
thesis therefore considers both areas of historical experience, and the ways in which each
was influenced by gendered considerations. As pain was, and is, culturally mitigated,64 it
is therefore surprising that few scholars have explored the connections between early
modern suffering and gender, another culturally constructed concept.65 Studying the
gendered language of pain, therefore, illuminates broader aspects of early modern culture,
including expectations for female and male behaviour while suffering, moral discourses
surrounding painful diseases, and gendered contexts for bodily experiences ranging from
the birthing chamber to the battlefield.
Methodology and Sources
The chronological and methodological boundaries of this research project were
chosen to facilitate an in-depth investigation of key early modern understandings of
bodily pain. The time span for this thesis, 1620 - 1740, was selected for several reasons.
Chronologically, these 120 years lie at the heart of the early modern period. After 1620,
extant manuscript medical casebooks became, for the first time, reasonably plentiful.
64

Bending's statements, such as the one following, draw attention to the culturally constructed nature of
pain: "Pain was not something to be trusted and relied on, a bodily given the same for all who suffered, but
instead was part of a complex and unstable system of signification, manipulable by those with power, and
powerfully inflected by such diverse categories as class, race, gender, and, in the case of the decadents of
the 1890s, desire." Bending, The Representation of Bodily Pain, 4; David Harley, "Rhetoric and the Social
Construction of Sickness and Healing," Social History of Medicine 12.3 (1999). 420. For commentary on
the limitations of an exclusively culturally constructed view of pain, see Glucklich, Sacred Pain,14-16.
65 The only notable historical research is Weisser, "Suffering Well"; Weisser, "Gender and Illness"; Smith,
"An Account"; Smith, "Women's Health Care," Chapter Three.
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There was a proliferation of medical treatises, and, later, of extant medical consultation
letters, as well as relevant lay diaries and correspondence. When relevant, published
treatises pre-1620 and post-1740 have been incorporated, if they assisted in
comprehending the sources extant from the period under study. The period encompassed
a variety of changes within the medical field that were related to the treatment of pain
(but not its understanding), including the growth of professionalization and the increasing
availability of overseas pharmaceutical pain relievers. This is also the period in which the
first treatise specifically devoted to pain was published in the English language, in the
form of Everard Maynwaringe's, Pains Afflicting Humane Bodies: Their Various
Difference, Causes, Parts affected, Signals of Danger or Safety (1682).66 These
developments are accorded their rightful due, at the appropriate places. However, this
dissertation emphasizes the continuity in this period in terms of the understandings and
responses to pain among both lay individuals and medical practitioners. Medicine was
shaped by continuity, rather than change, over the course of the seventeenth and early
eighteenth centuries.67 Humoural theory remained the predominant discourse in British
medicine.68 Even among physicians advocating for, or educated in, iatrochemistry,
humouralism remained significant to their treatment practices and to patients'

'* Everard Maynwaringe, M.D., Pains Afflicting Humane Bodies: Their various Difference, Causes, Parts
affected, Signals of Danger or Safety (London, 1682).
67 Andrew Wear, "Medical Practice in Late Seventeenth and Early Eighteenth Century England: Continuity
and Union," in Roger French and Andrew Wear, eds., The Medical Revolution of the Seventeenth Century
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1989), 294-320. For my conclusions on the importance of
continuity in relation to the understanding and role of pain, see Chapter Six, pp. 304-307.
68 Cook, The Decline of the Old Medical Regime, 61; Vivian Nutton, "Humoralism," in W.F. Bynum and
Roy Porter, eds., The Companion Encyclopedia of the History of Medicine, Vol. 1 (New York: Routledge,
1993), 281.
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descriptions of pain.69 It was only after the mid-eighteenth century that a number of
changes intensified within early modern professional and lay medicine, including the
adoption of the nervous model of the body.70 The year 1740, thus, appeared as a suitable
date upon which to draw this particular investigation to a close. It should be recognized,
however, that both the starting and terminal dates are (as is frequently the case) to some
extent arbitrary. It is hoped - and believed - that 120 years is a sufficient time span to be
useful to scholarship.
To date, the historical investigations of corporeal suffering in early modern
England have largely concentrated on inquiries based upon a limited source base. Smith's
work, for example, concentrated on utilizing letters of diagnosis by correspondence
retained by two physicians, Sir Hans Sloane and Etienne-Frangois Geoffroy, for her
analysis of illness and pain narratives.71 Payne, in contrast, focused predominantly on
surgical sources in her analysis of surgical dispassion.72 The result of these studies has
been to isolate sources related to physic from those related to surgery within the overall
scholarly historical work on early modern English pain. Weisser considered a different
array of sources in her work on early modern English illness, including one chapter

69

Lisa Wynne Smith has argued that the patients of Sir Hans Sloane, who was trained by the iatrochemist,
Thomas Sydenham, and Geoffroy, who was an iatrochemist, predominantly wrote to their physicians using
the language of humouralism. Furthermore, these physicians continued to utilize humouralism when
treating their patients. Smith, "An Account," 462-463, 476, footnote 36. Alberti traced developments and
changes in the way in which "emotion physiology" was conceptualized, including the association of nerves
as the seat of emotion. Nevertheless, she emphasized: "This did not, however, spell the end for humoural
pathology, or for traditional accounts of mind/body holism. In the man, new and emerging theories were
accommodated into, rather than replacing, traditional pre-existing theories of the psyche and soma." Alberti,
"Emotions in the Early Modern Medical Tradition," in Alberti, ed., Medicine, Emotion and Disease, 1-16,
quotation on p. 16.
70 Weisser, "Gender and Illness," 4.
71 Smith, "An Account."
72 Payne, With Words and Knives.
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focused on pain. Her concentration was predominantly on diaries and "ego-literature,"
including personal correspondence, pauper petitions, and medical casebooks. She
included only a limited amount of surgical material in her analysis.73 Clearly, further
work is needed to develop the connections between physic, surgery, and lay
understandings of pain. The existing limitations in the scholarly understanding of bodily
pain is a significant restriction, and should be compensated for, especially since early
modern British historians emphasize the connections and fluidity for 'medical' and
'surgical' practitioners, their patients, and their medical worldviews.74
A breadth of sources concerned with bodily pain was developed for this thesis. As
will be seen, the argument and conclusions emphasize the continuities across all sources,
and of the culture in which they were created. This investigation utilized manuscript and
printed sources, including: practitioner casebooks for surgery and physic, 1620 - 1740;
letters of diagnosis by correspondence (mostly early eighteenth century); a wide range of
printed medical and surgical advice manuals and treatises; a small selection of university
medical lectures; some London apothecarial records; some lay and practitioner diaries;
and prescriptive general social advice manuals. The manuscript evidence, including the
majority of the practitioner casebooks and the letters of diagnosis by correspondence, is
located at the British Library, the Wellcome Library for the History and Understanding of
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Weisser, "Gender and Illness," 179-224.
Margaret Pelling and Charles Webster, "Medical Practitioners," in Webster, ed„ Health. Medicine, and
Mortality, 165-235; Kassell, "How to Read Simon Forman's Casebooks," 8; A. L. Wyman, "The
Surgeoness: The Female Practitioner of Surgery 1400-1800," Medical History 28 (1984), 22; Lucinda
McCray Beier, "Seventeenth-century English Surgery: the Casebook of Joseph Binns," in Lawrence, ed.,
Medical Theory, Surgical Practice, 53-55; Beier, Sufferers & Healers, 61; Malcolm Nicolson, "Giovanni
Battista Morgagni and Eighteenth-Century Physical Examination," in Lawrence, ed.. Medical Theory,
Surgical Practice, 105; Sandra Cavallo, Artisans of the Body in Early Modern Italy: Identities, Families
and Masculinities (Manchester: Manchester University Press, 2007).
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Medicine, London, the Royal College of Physicians of London, and the Royal College of
Surgeons of England.
Geographically, this study focuses on the experiences of practitioners and patients
in England. As far as documentation permits determination, the patients were
overwhelmingly English. A number of the practitioners are Scottish, Irish, or continental
European, although domiciled in England (most commonly in London). A limited amount
of evidence has been gathered from patient diaries, practitioner casebooks, and printed
manuals from Scotland and Ireland. However, these are not of sufficient quantity to have
this study designated as a contribution to "British," rather than "English" history. The
fundamental importance of early modern London and immediate vicinity as England's
"medical marketplace," and the dominance of the London-based publishing industry, as
well as a bias in the extant medical manuscript sources towards London practitioners,
mean that the present study is consciously, to some degree at least, 'London-centric.' 75
The printed sources utilized within this study are those available to early modern Englishlanguage readers. This encompassed treatises that were translated from another language
into English. The substantial majority of the published sources were composed during the
1620 - 1740 time period, but relevant reprinted treatises (including classical and medieval
authors) are also included.
Letters written by, or for, patients to early modern practitioners are a vital
component of this study, as they allow a rare glimpse into the sufferers' own descriptions
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of their complaints.76 The majority of the letters utilized in this study are those sent to Sir
Hans Sloane in London between 1688 and 1740. This includes letters sent from patients,
from other practitioners, and from lay individuals writing on behalf of patients.77 The
patients represented in the letters written to Sloane belonged to the middling and upper
70

ranks of society - the ones able to afford his consultation fee of a guinea.

Despite this

largely inescapable class bias, the letters of diagnosis by correspondence, which were
authored by both men and women, provide a rare example of the early modern female and
male voices when in physical distress and seeking assistance. Female and male patients,
concerned spouses, family members, and caretakers, as well as male practitioners wrote
requesting assistance.79 The letters are uniquely useful as evidence of women and men
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Lisa Wynne Smith drew attention to the particular usefulness of these sources. See Smith, "An Account."
Other scholars have also made use of letters of diagnosis by correspondence in their works. See: Micheline
Louis-Courvoisier and Severine Pilloud, "Consulting by Letter in the Eighteenth Century: Mediating the
Patient's View," in Willem Blecourt and Cornelie Usborn, eds., Cultural Approaches to the History of
Medicine: Mediating Medicine in Early Modern and Modern Europe (Houndmills: Palgrave Macmillan,
2004), 71-88; Laurence Brockliss, "Consultation by Letter in Early Eighteenth-Century Paris: The Medical
Practice of Etienne-Franpois Geoffroy," in Ann La Berge and Mordechai Feingold, eds., French Medical
Culture in the Nineteenth Century (Amsterdam: Rodopi, 1994): 79-117; Guenter Risse, "Doctor William
Cullen, Physician, Edinburgh," Bulletin of the History of Medicine 43.3 (Fall: 1974): 338-351; Smith, "The
Relative Duties," 237-256; Lisa Wynne Smith, "Reassessing the Role of the Family: Women's Medical
Care in Eighteenth-century England," The Social History of Medicine 16.3 (2003): 327-342; Smith,
"Women's Health"; Wayne Wild, Medicine-by-Post: The Changing Voice of Illness in Eighteenth-Century
British Consultation Letters and Literature (Amsterdam ; New York : Rodopi, 2006); Churchill has also
made substantial use of Sir Hans Sloane's consultation letters in Churchill, "Female Complaints."
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The voluminous Sloane letters used in this study are in BL Sloane MS 4034 and MSS 4075-4078. The
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Oxford University Press, 1953), 53; Smith, "Reassessing the Role of the Family," 332.
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writing about pain directly, as well as mediated through male intermediaries professional and lay.80 Therefore, with these restrictions, letters of diagnosis by
correspondence provide a valuable set of sources written in a medical context by
individual women and men about their physical suffering. Consultation letters between
practitioners also reveal the concerns their patients had about bodily hurts, as well as their
(male) professional opinions regarding diagnosis and treatment.
Manuscript and printed practitioner casebooks provide another exceptionally
valuable source for this analysis, as they invariably demonstrate the significant amount of
attention paid to pain by practitioners in their evaluations and treatments.81 As for all
known practitioner casebooks, those in this study were written by male professionals.82
That casebooks, and the majority of printed medical manuals, were written by men
evokes gendered relationships of authority. The gendered nature of casebooks was also
reflected in the construction of the case record and treatise by the male writer. Medical
casebooks reflected the concerns of their male writers. Medical casebooks revealed
gendered understandings of the nature of women on the part of male writers, as Lauren

8H

111 women sometimes also directed the composition of letters that men wrote on their behalf. Churchill,
"Female Complaints," 25. Female voices were sometimes present in letters written regarding their family
members. Smith, "The Relative Duties," 241.
81 Casebooks and case notes, despite their limitations, have been utilized fruitfully by historians. See, for
example, Beier, Sufferers & Heaters; Michael MacDonald, Mystical Bedlam: Madness, anxiety, and
healing in seventeenth-century England (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1981); Guenter B. Risse
and John Harley Warner, "Reconstructing Clinical Activities: Patient Records in Medical History," Social
History of Medicine (1992): 183-205;81 Brian Nance, Turquet de Mayerne as Baroque Physician: The Art
of Medical Portraiture (Amsterdam: Rodopi, 2001).
8 ~ The numerous unlicensed male and female healers of early modern England appear not to have left
written records of their extensive practices. Roy Porter, Health for Sale: Quackery in England, 1660-1850
(Manchester: Manchester University Press, 1989), viii-ix. For work on unlicensed practitioners, see:
Margaret Pelling, Medical Conflicts in Early Modern London: Patronage, Physicians, and Irregular
Practitioners, 1550-1640 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 2003); Kevin Siena has discussed the role of female
unlicensed venereologists in Siena, "The 'Foul Disease'."
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Kassell demonstrated in her exploration of Simon Forman's records.83 As Wendy
Churchill has written regarding male-authored correspondence by both lay men and
medical practitioners, "It must be acknowledged that these writings are far from neutral
accounts of female illness... they constitute specific female health issues as conveyed
from a male perspective. In some instance, these sources may provide us with more
information about the male responses to the opinions, feelings and actions of these
women, rather than those of the women themselves."84 Eve Keller has analyzed
manuscripts and printed material related to childbirth, which were written as case
histories between the 1670s and the 1730s in English. She analyzed these texts as
concerned with the rhetorical self-fashioning of their predominantly male authors. In her
analysis, the representations of touch in the texts produced "an unprecedented authority
85

for the practitioner of childbirth."

Printed and manuscript case histories came to

associate touch with "the masculine attributes of reason and decorous action...."
Correspondingly, this positioned the childbearing woman under the practitioner's touch
as silent.87 Moreover, some casebooks reflect only a portion of all cases attended by the
practitioners; many were edited collections produced from a larger practice. Although the
rationale for the inclusion of particular cases within these printed and manuscript
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Kassell, "How to Read," 13-16.
Churchill, "Female Complaints," 24-25.
85 Eve Keller, "The Subject of Touch: Medical Authority in Early Modern Midwifery," in Elizabeth D.
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88

casebooks are frequently unclear to the modern reader, despite these limitations,
casebooks are important as they demonstrate the roles occupied by pain in consultation
and treatment. They reveal a consistent concern with locating and describing pain
precisely in the body, the degree and intensity of suffering, and with resolving pain as a
part of treatment.
Published obstetrical and midwifery, physic, and surgical manuals, as well as
general guides to health, were also surveyed in depth. They included information on
suggested diagnoses, techniques, and treatments for a variety of painful conditions. Many
were instructional, setting out 'best practices' at different times and in a wide range of
contexts. Printed treatises are also valuable due to the inclusion of patient case histories
provided within the body of a large number of these works.89 A subset of these works was
especially important because of attention to gendered conditions. Midwifery and obstetric
manuals have been used extensively in scholarship on the gendered health conditions of
early modern women, but never with a careful eye to where and when pain entered the
commentary. Naval and military medicine focused primarily on the diseases and injuries
of working-class men in the prime of life. These treatises are well-known, extensively
utilized within military history for various purposes, but never explicitly for the study of
pain. The inclusion of both these sets of sources is important in order to gain a sense of
how, or if, pain itself was deemed to be gendered within specific early modern highly
gendered contexts. That question has never hitherto been asked.
M

Churchill has suggested that there were a number of reasons why practitioners kept the now extant
casebooks, including social and legal liability, finances, and the exchange of medical information. See
Churchill, "Female Complaints," 19-20.
89 On this phenomenon, see: S. Sandassie, "Evidence-Based medicine? Patient Case Studies in English
Surgical Treatises, 1660-1700," Journal of Medical Ethics; Medical Humanities 24 (2008): 11-18.
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Apothecarial records also provided material for this study. The surviving
prescription registers of apothecaries are few in number and included little in the way of
descriptions of bodily suffering, and therefore, unlike consultation letters, cannot be used
to recover individual's understandings of the inner workings of their bodies or to
illuminate early modern experiences of pain. Nevertheless, these records provide
important information regarding the dispensation of medications, including the growth in
the actual use of opiates. Materia medica, pharmacopeia, recipes, commonplace books,
and medical notebooks were also consulted for evidence of, and on, the plethora of
medications, including plants, chemical medicines, and animal products aimed at the
relief of painful conditions.
Finally, a number of sources were utilized in order to acquire some sense of
attitudes towards suffering among those men and women who were neither patients nor
medical professionals. These included spiritual conduct literature and sermons, which
detailed the proscriptive behaviours for men and women based on perceived differences
between the sexes. These sources, along with lay diaries, shed some insight into the
cultural context within which suffering men and women experienced, and performed,
their bodily experiences.90 This research was not comprehensive. The purpose of doing
limited research in this very broad area was to advance the comprehension of the words
and sentiments of the patients and practitioners as they confronted pain, and to make an
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For standard uses of early modern diaries to investigate health, see: James C. Riley, "The Sickness
Experience of the Josselins' Children," Journal of Family History 14.4 (1989): 347-363; Lucinda McCray
Beier, "In Sickness and in Health: A Seventeenth Century Family's Experience," in Porter, ed., Patients
and Practitioners, 101-128; Beier, Sufferers & Healers; "Weisser, "Gender and Illness."
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educated guess (at least) on how well the actions or reactions of patients and practitioners
accorded with socio-cultural norms and expectations.
The study of physical pain within early modern Europe is everywhere in its
infancy. Until scholars accomplish a great deal more research and publication, it is
impossible to place the English experience within a European, or an Atlantic World,
context. Where there exists (in the English language) European scholarship on the
cultural topics of this thesis, that has been acknowledged and the ideas and perspectives
taken into consideration.
Chapter Outlines: The Progression of the Investigation
Chapter Two, "The Languages of Pain and the Question of Medicalization,"
challenges the assumptions of cultural theorists that medical sources were largely silent
regarding understandings of bodily pain in the early modern period. Instead, this chapter
demonstrates that medical sources provide unique insight into how early moderns
understood pain. The definitional vocabulary of 'pain' used within this study emphasizes
the language used in early modern medical sources to describe unpleasant and negative
bodily sensations.91 Patients and practitioners utilized a vocabulary for their pains that
included references to humouralism, analogies of torture, and descriptive adjectives
giving information about such qualities as the violence, intensity, and sharpness of the
sensation. Exposing the significant degree of attention that medical sources paid to
describing and quantifying negative inward sensations, leads to a second related concern,
91

The Oxford English Dictionary Online defines pain as: "Physical or bodily suffering; a continuous,
strongly unpleasant or agonizing sensation in the body (usually in a particular part), such as arises from
illness, injury, harmful physical contact, etc." This usage dates to 1300. "pain, n. 1," The Oxford English
Dictionary Online (hereafter OED), Third edition (Oxford: Oxford University Press, March 2005; online
version March 2011). An entry for this word was first included in New English Dictionary, 1904.
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which is to raise explicitly the question of whether, or to what extent, pain was
medicalized in the early modern England. Scholars have implicitly assumed that pain
itself was not medicalized, but this question has not been explored in great depth, leaving
the degree to which pain was understood, diagnosed, and treated within a medical
framework underexplored.92 This chapter emphasizes that violent, intense, or unexplained
pain was frequently perceived as a medical problem, requiring intervention, in the early
modern period, to an extent previously unrecognized by historians. Pain thus joins other
early modern processes, including childbirth, suicide, and death, which scholars have
recognized as becoming medicalized, at least to some significant degree, in the early
modern period.93
The third chapter, "Pain and the Female Reproductive Body," explores the
relationship of pain to the culturally significant reproductive bodies of women. This
analysis aims at examining the role of pain in women's health as it related to
menstruation, conception, and childbirth. Whereas scholars have largely centered their
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Barbara Duden, for example, asserted that pain was not medicalized. She wrote: "The language of pain
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investigation of childbirth on analyses of the birthing chamber as a site of power, this
chapter refocuses attention on the importance of the inner sensations and bodies of
labouring women. In particular, this analysis reveals the connections and differences in
how practitioners understood the pain experienced by women in the birthing room,
compared to the pain they suffered from menstruation, conception, pregnancy, or
following labour. This chapter therefore explores childbirth as a gendered event, not only
due to its location in a feminised birthing chamber, but also in terms of the particular
attention its unique - and uniquely valued - pains occasioned. Pains in childbirth were
unique in the sense that they alone were thought to have a positive function, both
necessary for the successful birthing process, and useful in allowing labouring women,
midwives, and medical practitioners to assess the status of labour. Moreover, childbirth
pains were culturally complicated by the presence of the unborn child, who was portrayed
as an active participant in the birth.
"Bodily Pain and Manhood," the fourth chapter, asks: what were the intersections
between pain and the cultural value system ascribed to early modern manhood? This
question is significant. Men's health is an underdeveloped area of scholarly inquiry; pain
is an ideal subject for investigating the particular nature and socio-cultural challenges
faced by suffering men. In order to develop this central question, several sub-themes are
of interest. First, the relationships between pain and men's prescriptive responsibilities
are explored. This section emphasizes that, when men were physically incapacitated by
physical pain, their ability to fulfill their cultural expectations, which were gendered
'male,' was both limited and, at times, enhanced. Four painful conditions were chosen as
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case studies: gout; drunkenness; venereal disease; non-venereal pain in the male
reproductive organs. These conditions were particularly useful for a comparative analysis,
as they were all vested with significant cultural meaning. The first three conditions were
associated with moral lapses in reason. The final condition, however, did not possess
these associations. The combination reveals that the cultural associations attached to
men's pains - and the reasons for mentioning pain and its meanings - were variable.
Third, this chapter explores the ways in which men were meant to express their suffering,
in both public and private. The expression of pain is culturally mitigated, and tied to
gender roles.
The final topic dealt with in this study, in Chapter Five, is that of pain caused by
the medical profession, in surgical procedures. Pain inflicted by surgeons before the
development of modern anaesthetics has occasioned the most investigation by scholars.
Surgeons were concerned with pain as it related to a broad range of activities, from their
understandings of pain causation, diagnosis, the selection of surgical techniques, and the
use of pain relievers. Moreover, the need to reduce the pain of the operation was
connected to the desire of surgeons to present themselves as professionals. This chapter
investigates the ways in which, and extent to which, surgical pain was gendered. The two
case studies chosen for explicit comparison are mastectomies and amputations for limbs
injured by gunshot wounds in war.
The objectives of this thesis, therefore, are concerned with placing physical pain
in early modern England at the centre of sustained inquiry. This entails comprehending
how, when, and why pain came to be recorded by, and for, patients and professional
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practitioners (in particular, physicians and surgeons). It also involves understanding how,
when, why, and for whom, recorded pain was gendered in early modern England.
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Chapter Two: The Languages of Pain and the Question of Medicalization
Introduction
Scholarship on pain has, until recently, assumed that medical practitioners and
writers working before the development of modern painkillers and ether anaesthetics paid
little attention to pain, and provided only ineffectual treatments. While the most recent
studies of pain in early modern Europe have criticized these Whiggish assumptions, some
scholars have maintained that medical sources remain unable to give insight into the
understanding of bodily suffering, as early moderns did not develop an isolated pain
theory. Jan Frans van Dijkhuizen and Karl A. E. Enenkel's introduction to their
collection, The Sense of Suffering: Constructions of Pain in Early Modern Culture, made
this assumption: "In spite of our emphasis on the physical, early modern medical culture
plays a relatively modest role in the various essays in this volume.... Unlike modern
medicine, with its detailed models of nociception, Galenism did not see pain as a distinct
medical phenomenon with its own specific mechanisms and logic."1 Writing in the same
volume, Mary Ann Lund stated: "This lack of theorizing about pain in medical writing
means that we have to look elsewhere to uncover its meanings in early modern
England."2 These cultural theorists assumed that medical sources were silent regarding
understandings of bodily pain, and, in so doing, they made the implicit assumption that
early modern pain was not medicalized. This chapter will challenge these assumptions by
asking if the language and evidence of medical sources can provide us with insights into
how early moderns understood bodily suffering even in the absence of a particular and
1
2

van Dijkhuizen and Enenkel, "Introduction," in Dijkhuizen and Enenkel, eds., The Sense of Suffering, 6-7.
Lund, "Experiencing Pain," in van Dijkhuizen and Enenkel, eds., The Sense of Suffering, 325.
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localized theory of pain. A second central question is whether pain was medicalized in
England, circa 1620-1740.
The question of the extent to which pain was medicalized in early modern
England is important. The pursuit provides a useful test case to explore further the
concept of medicalization in early modern Europe. To 'medicalize' something is: "To
give a medical character to; to involve medicine or medical workers in; to view or
interpret in (especially] unnecessarily) medical terms."3 Medicalization therefore
involves applying medical language, medical constructs, and medical treatment to a
human condition perceived as a problem.4 Initial scholars of medicalization developed the
concept as a critique of the power of the modern medical profession.5 Medicalization was
originally connected by these scholars to the process of professionalization and the
growth of medical authority.6 Feminist historians in particular adopted the theory to
demonstrate that modern Western medicine developed in a way that identified women's
bodies as inherently ill, and so as to disadvantage women in the power relationships of the
doctor-patient encounter.7 Historians of the early modern period in particular have applied
the concept of medicalization almost entirely to the female body, especially in their
discussions of childbirth, including the rise of man-midwifery, and menopause.8 Scholars

3

"Medicalized, adj.," OED (June 2008).
Peter Conrad, "Medicalization and Social Control," Annual Review of Sociology 18 (1992), 211.
5 Ivan Illich, Medical Nemesis (London: Calder and Boyars, 1975).
6 Ludmilla Jordanova, "The Social Construction of Medical Knowledge," Social Historv of Medicine 8
(1995): 367.
7 See Barbara Ehrenreich and Deidre English, Complaints and Disorders: The Sexual Politics of Sickness
(London: Compendium, 1974).
8 Churchill, "Female Complaints," 88; On childbirth and the rise of man-midwifery, see: Wilson, The
Making; Evenden, The Midwives; Wilson, "Midwifery," 153-174; On menopause see: Michael Stolberg, "A
Woman's Hell? Medical Perceptions of Menopause in Preindustrial Europe," Bulletin of the History of
Medicine 73.3 (1999): 404-428.
4
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have subsequently modified and expanded the concept in order to demonstrate that
medicalization involved more than the power of the medical profession and the state
imposing their authority over patients. Medicalization involved the co-operation of
patients and lay individuals, as well as medical students and practitioners.9 Ian Mortimer
has recently examined probate accounts in his examination of the medicalization of death
in early modern England, charting a dramatic increase in the number of dying individuals
purchasing medical assistance and treatment over the seventeenth century, rather than
relying solely on religious intervention.10
It is therefore useful to continue to investigate the concept of medicalization
within the early modern period outside of the context of reproductive health and death.
Did medicalization apply to understandings of pain, and to both male and female bodies,
at a time of illness in the early modem period? Early modern medicalization will here be
viewed within the context of early modern medicine, which operated within a power
dynamic that allowed for significant input from the patient, as well as the practitioner, and
involved a shared cultural understanding of the body and of medical treatment. These
concepts, indeed, are reinforced through this examination of the language of pain and
medicalization. Applying the concept of medicalization to the understanding of pain and

9

See Roy Porter and Andrew Wear, "Introduction," in Porter and Wear, eds., Problems and Methods in the
History of Medicine (London: Croom Helm, 1987), 1-12; Colin Jones, "Montpellier Medical Students and
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10 Mortimer, The Dying and the Doctors, 204, 207-208.
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suffering in early modern England therefore contributes to broader debates regarding the
utility of the concept of medicalization itself as a method of understanding power
relationships between patients and practitioners in early modern England. Medicalization,
as a concept, is therefore important to the understanding of the conditions under which a
patient in pain sought treatment with a practitioner and the dynamics of that relationship.
This chapter therefore investigates the language of pain, the points of convergence
between patients and practitioners surrounding the understanding and treatment of pain,
and the extent of medical treatments for pain used or expected by patients and
practitioners. Writers and practitioners paid a great deal of attention to pain as a medical
problem, one that required intervention and treatment. As Lisa Wynne Smith has argued,
the language of pain in medical sources used the language of humoural theory - language
shared by both medical professionals and patients alike - to describe, explain the cause,
and treat physical suffering and to express notions of corporeality.11 However, medical
writers and their patients were not limited solely to humoural theory in order to describe
their bodily experiences, as they described pain also in language outside the bounds of
humouralism, likening their experiences to torture, for example, and emphasizing the
restrictions in physical movements and activities produced by their pain.
The language of pain, then, supports the larger argument of this thesis: that pain
was understood as a bodily sensation, both within and without the bounds of medicine.
Pain was clearly not medicalized along the lines of childbirth (there was no emerging
group of pain specialists comparable to obstetric surgeons, for example), and it would be

1'

Smith, "An Account," 459-480.
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impossible to argue that all levels and types of pain in all circumstances, and for all
societal levels, were medicalized in early modern England. However, an examination of
treatment practices found in medical advice manuals, apothecarial records, practitioner
casebooks, and letters of diagnosis by correspondence establishes a picture of limited but
significant medicalization. Severe or unexplained pain in both men and women led
patients to seek out medical treatment by health care professionals. Patients suffering
from severe or inexplicable pain expected and encouraged medicalization in these
circumstances, as is evident in letters and casebook descriptions. In cases where pain was
believed to arise from a serious humoural imbalance or underlying constitutional
condition, it also required medical attention, varying from self-help to the use of
physicians. This was also the case when pain restricted daily activities and interfered with
basic bodily functions. The use of specific painkillers, as well as attention paid to the side
effects and negative consequences of these medications, are also suggestive of
medicalization. Early moderns understood bodily pain through shared medical language,
and sought out medical treatments for their pain. Clearly medical sources can provide the
historian with useful sources to engage in the understanding of pain in early modern
England.
The Languages of Pain
Scholars have debated whether or not it is possible to communicate pain from one
individual to another, or whether pain itself is a condition that is impossible to
communicate. This line of debate arose out of the work of cultural theorist Elaine Scarry,
whose work on pain, The Body in Pain, posited that the experience of pain is unsharable
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and resistant to language.12 Other scholars, most notably Lucy Bending, have criticized
Scarry's viewpoint, arguing that pain is, in fact, "a shared cultural phenomenon and that,
as such, it can be incorporated into structures of language and expression...."13 Roy Porter
had earlier expressed his conclusion that despite the difficulty in expressing pain,
individuals have nevertheless put their experiences into words: "Pain can be an
evanescent and indirect phenomenon, difficult to measure, and hard to verbalize, at least
with any precision. As has often been remarked, feeling ill tends to reduce even the most
articulate to states of mute misery or speechlessness...despite these ambiguities, the
history of pain is no silent saga of dumbness and evasion."14 It is appropriate to ask: did
early modern Britons conceive of pain as destroying, or resisting, language?15
What was the early modern vocabulary for bodily pain, how was it recorded, and
to what extent can it be recovered? If patients and practitioners utilized language
consistent with a medical understanding of the body, then there is evidence that pain was
understood within a medical framework, which can be connected to how early moderns
understood their bodies. The language of pain will be considered from a number of
perspectives: as it appeared in prescriptive medical advice books; in casebooks and
consultation letters written on behalf of a sufferer; in private letters written from a patient
or their amanuensis to a practitioner.
Scarry's point that medical pain was usually recorded and expressed by a third
party holds true for the early modern period: the casebook and medical manuals describe
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Bending, The Representation of Bodily Pain, 89.
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15 Scarry, The Body in Pain, 29.
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pain from the position of an observer rather than a sufferer.16 Letters of diagnosis by
correspondence, however, were written by many patients, as well as by practitioners or
household members. The letters of diagnosis by correspondence written by patients
provide a unique opportunity and useful tool to investigate the language of pain used by
sufferers and their family members directly to their practitioners.17 As Smith has written:
"Medical consultation letters... offer access to the intimate details of patients' ongoing
illnesses: symptoms, fears and anxieties, and physical sensations. Addressed to a
physician, someone more neutral about the illness than friends and family, these letters
were written while sufferers searched for diagnosis, treatment, and meaning."18 The
letters of diagnosis by correspondence primarily used in this study are those of the
middling to upper class patients who wrote to Sir Hans Sloane in London between 1688
and the 1740s; they were the ones able to afford his consultation fee of a guinea per
hour.19 Elected president of the Royal College of Physicians in London in 1717, and
appointed as physician-extraordinary to Queen Anne in 1714, Sloane was the physician in
charge of Christ's Hospital, London, from 1694 to 1730.20 In addition to holding these
posts, Sloane set up his own medical practice in fashionable Bloomsbury; it is from this
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Scarry, The Body in Pain, 6-7.
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19 de Beer, Sir Hans Sloane, 53; Smith, "Reassessing the Role of the Family," 332. The BL Sloane MSS
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these volumes written by medical practitioners. Smith, "Reassessing the Role of the Family," 332, n. 24.
20 Arthur MacGregor, "Sloane, Sir Hans, baronet (1660-1753)," Oxford Dictionary of National Biography
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practice that the letters of diagnosis by correspondence originated." Unlike the majority
of early modern medical tracts and casebooks, which were written from the perspective of
male medical practitioners, letters of diagnosis by correspondence were written by both
sexes. Female and male patients, concerned spouses, family members, and caretakers, as
well as male practitioners wrote requesting assistance.22 The letters are therefore uniquely
useful as evidence of women writing about pain directly, as well as mediated through
male authors - professional and lay. Female voices are also present in letters written
regarding their family members. Despite the fact that more men were literate than women
in the early modern period, women were more likely to write to Sloane about their
children than male family members.

~y T

Overall, Sloane's correspondents clearly believed

that they were able to communicate their experiences of bodily suffering through shared
cultural references, including the language of humouralism, torture. They also described
physical limitations caused by their pain.
Illness and pain presented physical obstacles to creating written descriptions of
pain. So, the assumption was: "The sick would use their husband or wife as an
amanuensis because they themselves were too weak to put pen to paper."24 One typical
example is F. Helderack who wrote to Sir Hans Sloane asking for medical advice in
August of 1723, complaining that writing was difficult: "I[']m in continual pain
especially in the night[.] since I saw you last I have such a trembling in both my han[d]s
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that it is with great difficulty I write...."

Physical injury and pain could limit the ability

of those in sickness to communicate verbally. Patients with severe medical trauma
sometimes expressed their suffering without words in the cases published in 1689 by
Hugh Ryder, a naval surgeon. Patients with head injuries were rendered speechless by
their injuries, as, for example, in the case of a gentleman who received a blow to the head
with the halbert of a watchman. The man remained speechless until the tenth day of
Ryder's treatment.26 In another head injury case, a young carpenter fell while working on
the steeple of a church and remained speechless for seven days.27 Illness clearly could
limit the ability of sufferers to communicate with others.
Early moderns believed that pain itself could hinder the physical ability to speak,
on occasion. Sloane received a letter from one Mary Burley, a mother seeking advice
about her son's fits. Burley clearly believed that her son was in pain, as she wrote: "My
son ha[s] this day had A very bad fit; being taken in ye morning with A great payn whare
ye blow [an earlier injury] was; & so sick & faint with it that he could neither stand or
spake for a very Considerable time...."

In 1724 Ann Warner wrote to Sloane concerned

about the "very deplorable" condition of her daughter, who suffered from a humour in her
legs, thighs, and stomach, along with stomach pains that were "Extream soe that her
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sufferings she sayes are insuportable[,] hir Spirits be[i]ng so op[p]rest [that] she some
times can hardly Speak."29
But was pain 'language destroying' in the second sense, of being indescribable
even if the patient could physically communicate? Sufferers sometimes found their pain
difficult to express in words, quite apart from any physical limitations of injury or illness
or the stumbling block of illiteracy. A Mr. Pulleyn wrote to Sloane to provide an
Acco[un]t of an Unaccountable Distemper wth which I have been Miserably
tormented for some years. I must call it a pain yet cannot discribe it soe for its
neither like ye Gout nor Tooth Ach nor such Accute distempers, but a certain
Sort of Shivering in my blod & Limbs (as my Thighs & Hipps) & so in my
Body, & at last lodges it Sefe about my breast & Stomach, & there Afflicts
me wth a dreadful Melancholy & such a Pain as I have discribd, & while it is
on me it almost distracts me, but cannot tell how, further then I have, but
gladly would be Dead dureing ye time it's upon me.30

Mr. Pullyen struggled to express his bodily experience of pain. However, within the
extant sources (as we will see below) the number of patients and healers who found pain
to be 'unaccountable' was far surpassed by those who found satisfactory ways to
communicate their bodily experiences.
We are to believe by some modern scholars that medical practitioners paid little
attention to pain.31 However, evidence from practitioner casebooks demonstrates that,
although their descriptions were often succinct rather than verbose, medical practitioners
regularly recorded the presence of pain in their patients. This, in turn, implies that patients

29 BL Sloane MS 4077, f. 216, Ann Warner to Sloane, 1 September 1724. See also: Ryder, Practical
Chirttrgery, 102.
30 BL Sloane MS 4076, f. 282, Mr. Pulleyn to Sloane, n.d. Quoted in Smith, "An Account," 469.
31 Michael Schoenfeldt, "The Art of Pain Management in Early Modern England," in van Dijkhuizen and
Enenkel, eds., The Sense of Suffering, 22.
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frequently informed their physicians when they suffered from pain. The casebook of Dr.
John Hall (circa 1617-1635) contained 182 observations, 40 percent of which included
direct references to "pain."32 Dr. Thomas Willis' casebook, compiled in Oxford between
1650 and 1652, contained a total of 51 cases and, of these, 36 (71 percent) directly
referenced "pain." 33 Many of the references merely described the location of pain, such as
"pain of the spleen,"34 "pain in the back,"35 or "pain of the head."36 Pain also appeared in
numerous manuscript casebooks, receipt books, and diaries of practitioners such as the
ones for surgeon Joseph Binns (1633-1663), physician Sir Edmund King (1664-1696),
physician George Chambers (1659), apprentice Nicholas Gaynsford (1711-1712), surgeon
Alexander Morgan (1714-1747), an anonymous general practitioner (1726-1741), and
•yj

physician Richard Wilkes (1739-1754).

Other evidence reveals that suffers and healers

frequently recorded pain in similar, succinct, terms. Gianna Pomata, who examined the

32 Harriet Joseph, ed., Shakespeare's Son-in-law: John Hall. Man and Physician. With a Fascimile of the 2d
ed. of Hall's Select Observations on English Bodies (Hamden, Connecticut: Archon Books, 1964), 35.
33 Kenneth Dewhurst, ed., Willis's Oxford Casebook (1650-52) (Oxford: Sanford Publications, 1981).
34 Joseph, ed., Shakespeare's Son-in-law, 74; 176.
35 Joseph, ed., Shakespeare's Son-in-law, 14; 137; 142; 158.
36 Joseph, ed., Shakespeare's Son-in-law, 22; 25; 29; 41; 61; 68; 83; 85; 96; 109; 112; 145.
37 BL Sloane MS 153, Joseph Binns, Surgeon, Medical Case Book, 1633-1663, ff. 17v, 18v, 18r, 19v, 23r,
25r, 26r, 27r, 37r, 38r, 58, 67v, 68v, 69v, 70v, 73v, 74r, 75r, 79v, Sir, 82, 84r, 85v, 85r, 86r, 89r, 91r, 91r,
93v, 94v, 98r, 99v, lOOv, lOOr, 101 r, 102r, 105v, 105r, I lOr; BL Sloane MS 1640, Medical Observations,
with an Account of the Different Treatment Persued in the Case of Different Patients by Sir Edmund King,
ff. 69, 72, 82, 93, 94, 98, 101, 105r, 108; BL Sloane MS 450, George Chambers, M.D., of Reading, Medical
Notebook, Recits & Medicnes of George Chambers, 1659, ff. 6r, 26v, 27v, 29r; Wellcome MS 6919,
Nicholas Gaynsford His Book Jan: y e 18: 1711/12, ff. 9r, ilv, 12v, 15v; Wellcome MS 3631, Alexander
Morgan, Medical Case-Book, 1714-1747, ff. 3, 6, 9, 13, 16, 17, 18, 21, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 35, 37, 41,
43, 45, 50, 54, 59, 61, 62, 63; Wellcome MS 7501, Anonymous Doctor's Case-Book, 1726-1741, ff. 6r, 8r,
91, 1 lv, 12r, 14r, 18v, 21r, 23r, 25r, 27r, 29r, 30v, 31r, 39r, 45r, 46r, 50r, 51r, 52r, 54v, 56r, 57r; Wellcome
MS 5006, Diary of Richard Wilkes. Diary and Observations from 1 January, 1739 to 7 July 1754,
Wolverhampton, ff. 5, 6, 7, 19, 27-28, 32-33, 36,44, 53, 58,60, 83, 102, 106, 115, 120, 121, 124, 127-128,
149, 162, 169, 180,211,217,218,219,247,258,259, 289,313,334. The late eighteenth century casebook
of John Hunter also contained references to pain. RCS MS 0189/1/1, John Hunter Manuscripts Originally
deposited by Sir Everard Home in 1824, Late Eighteenth Century, 4 Volumes, Vol. 1, Cases and
Observations, no pagination, counted as f. 177v, Case 66, 163v, Case 65, 156r, Case 59, 123r, Case 58,
121r, Case 48, 106r, Case 44, 92r, Case 40, 82r, Case 32, 64r.
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admission log recorded by the custodian of the Ospedale di Sant'Orsola in Bologna for
the years 1702-1752, noted that pain was the term most frequently used by patients
applying to the hospital for admission.38 Pain appeared in short references: "In the
patients' self-diagnoses, the term that recurs most often is pain (doglie) ('a pain in the
chest, and especially in the left arm,' 'a pain in the head,' etc.)."39 Pomata concluded
there did not seem to be a great divide in the language that patients and practitioners used
to describe their conditions.40 Interestingly, John Hall's casebook included an observation
of his own illness. He described this as beginning with an immoderate flux of the
haemorrhoids, followed by pain in his teeth, and a fever. Hall's entry stands out from the
other observations in his casebook because of his dedicatory prayer to God following the
description of his illness. However, Hall's comments on his pain were the short, yet
suggestive and effective, descriptions of pain present elsewhere in his casebook. He
commented that he: "fell into a most cruel Torture of my Teeth."41 Hall's description of
his pain was identical to the language used for the sufferings of his patients.
There were gendered differences relating to who consulted physicians for any
illness, regardless of whether it was pain inducing. The extant records of early modern
English physicians and surgeons contained considerably more cases of females consulting
a practitioner than males.42 Likely explanations included regional demographics (from
about 1600 more women than men flocked to urban centres - the location of most health
professionals - in pursuit of work), an increasing preoccupation among medical
18
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professionals with female complaints, and a cultural belief that women were inherently
unhealthier than men.43 Moreover, there were differences related to male and female
occupational roles that led women to consult a practitioner.44 Women's painful conditions
originated in injury and illness associated with childbearing and housework, whereas
men's more often stemmed from accidents at work, business-related stress, and
debauchery

45

However, male occupational injuries, such as ruptures, fractures, and

gunshot wounds, were more likely to be seen as requiring medical intervention than those
suffered by women.46 Nevertheless, neither the social and economic causes of pain, nor
the predominance of women patients in the surviving records, were central to the cultural
expressions of pain.
Early modern practitioners and sufferers of both genders employed the active
language of humouralism in order to describe the illnesses of themselves and others.47
Gaynsford, for example, included observations of "A Certain man haveing a Sore Eye
wth a violent hot Humor in it," and John Willet who had "an ugly Sharp humor in his
head."48 Binns reported that his male patient, after receiving a kick to the buttocks, "had
payne & humors fell downe to ye midle of his theighe & swelled all aboute the hippe
Joyntes & buttocke," making a clear connecting between humours and pain.49 The
commonplace book of an anonymous seventeenth-century apothecary included the case
43
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of one Lady Maulenerer suffering from gum pain, "proceeding (as was judged) from
some nervous & scorbuticall humor."50 The same apothecary described the cause of
toothache as proceeding from humours settling in a rotten or hollow tooth.51
Humoural theory provided the basis for both learned and lay medicine in the
seventeenth century, and remained the basis of Western medicine into the nineteenth
century, despite developments in fields such as anatomy and with new theories such as
iatrochemistry, and was shared among medical professionals and lay individuals.52
Humoural theory posited that the body was made up four humours - black bile, yellow
bile, blood, and phlegm - that needed to be balanced within an individual's body,
according to his or her individual constitution.53 The four humours were associated with
four elements (earth, air, fire, and water),54 and with four qualities (hot, dry, wet, and
cold). The six non-naturals (air, diet, evacuations, exercise, sleep, and stimulation)
influenced the bodily humours.55 There were conceptual differences between the sexes
according to humoural theory, which posited that women were pathologically colder and
wetter than men, to their detriment. Gynaecological tracts portrayed women as suffering
from poor health due to their physiological nature.56 These differences, however, were not
emphasized in the language of pain used in letters of diagnosis by correspondence and
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medical casebooks. Here, the emphasis was on the overall humoural experience of the
body (including bodily pain) shared by all patients.57
As humours moved about the body, so did pains. Patients and their practitioners
therefore described a movement and progression of pain from one part of the body to
another.58 Mrs. Hamilton suffered pains in her stomach which were trapped there, as her
practitioner, Rosindale Lloyd, reported to Sloane: "ye Pain continues Still fix'd in ye
Orifice of her Stomach...."59 Shortly thereafter, Lloyd again wrote to Sloane to inform
that Mrs. Hamilton "is grown much easier at Stomach, ye Pain returning wth less violence
& removing towards her back whereas it was constantly fix'd before."60 In Mrs.
Hamilton's case, her practitioner took the movement of her pain as a positive sign that her
troubling humour was no longer lodged in place. In another case, Mrs. Stanley
complained in 1730 of "an intense pain in her right side, under the Shorte Ribs, wch is
chiefly fixed there, but sometimes moved upwards to her Stomach, & other parts of her
Bowells...."61 Thus, Mrs. Stanley's pains roamed about her body. The case of a 66-year
old "Lady" in 1721, as reported by John Powell to Sloane, laid bare the connection
between humours and pains that travelled about the body. The woman suffered from gout,
and for two or three years, the: "Gouty Humour has bin [been] retained, sometimes
efecting her Lungs with a Severe Cough, at other times her Stomach with a pain, & Loss
of Appetite, & of late it has affected her Eyes very much with a violent Rheum...."62 The
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humour making her ill targeted several areas of her body, and when Powell treated her
eye complaint, the "Gouty Humour has attack[e]d her Stomach more violently than
formerly, giveing her often very sharp pains there."63 In this case, the humour flew about
her body, causing pain as it moved, and the treatment for her eyes only caused the
humour to be lodged more severely in another area. Similarly, M. Mayhew complained
that pain: "runs about some times worst in one place and sometimes in another with faint
cold swe[a]ts."64 Humouralism, therefore, provided a diagnostic framework within which
early modern patients and their observers understood their bodily experiences, including
pain, and which provided a common vocabulary for them to describe their suffering to
others. While there were humoural differences between the sexes, these appear to have
played only a small role in these humoural descriptions of pain, which were largely a
shared experience.
Medical writings and practitioners also discussed the cause of pain as related to
the notion of acidity in the body. These writers were influenced by the Paracelsian belief
that the body included the elements of mercury, sulphur, and salt.65 There were famous
conflicts between John Colbatch, who proposed that the body could not have too great a
quantity of acids in the stomach, and John Radcliffe, who viewed acids as damaging to
health.66 The treatment of gout included significant instances of authors arguing that the
quality of acidic salts within the human body was thought to cause the disease. Cheyne's
explanation for illness, for example, was connected to the iatrochemical belief that all
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foods contained properties of sulphur, salt, water, and earth. The overabundance of
sulphur and salts in the body had damaging effects.67 George Cheyne located both the
cause of gout and its related pain in acid salts in the body, which he described as
introduced into the blood through certain foods.68 According to Cheyne, "Plenty of Acid
Salts, tears, rends, and excites Pains."69 Cheyne also connected this explanation of gout
and its pains to "a gross, ill-condition'd Humour, carried even by the Blood-Vessels, or
separated immediately from the Blood by the Small Glands...."70 However, the notion of
acidic salts in the body as causing gout, and its related pain, often coexisted in the early
modern medical literature with humoralism.71 John Groenevelt's Arthritology: Or, a
Discourse of the Gout (1691) explained: "Yet not these humours alone do affect the body,
but the qualities of the humours are in a possibility to affect it; such as, a bitter, a salt, an
acid, and other things both within a man, and out of a man...."72 When one of humoural
qualities separated from one another, it caused pain.73 When the acid salt in the humours
settled into "the sensible parts about the joints, there it presently excites pain...."74
Furthermore, Groenvevelt argued that the salt was lodged in the serum of the blood,
which either had acidic properties of its own, or attracted the acidic salts.75 In Groenvelt's
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description then, the original causation of the pain was grounded first in the notion of
humours, before proceeding to the acidic nature of salts in the body. In contrast to the
above scholars, Colbatch argued that alkaline particles, rather than acidic ones, in the
blood caused gout.76 The discussion of acidity, humours, and pain was not solely limited
to gout. John Mowbray's The Female Physician (1730), for example, explained that
acidic humours in the intestines, which caused pain, could be confused for the signs of
labour in pregnant women.77
Sufferers and healers also used language that cannot be defined as strictly
humoural, such as metaphors of torture and medical language that explained the physical
sensation of pain in alternative ways to humouralism, including a sense of the bodily
limitations produced by pain. Some patients invoked metaphors of torture and the
infliction of weapons or objects upon the body in order to describe their bodily
sensations.78 One patient described his pain poetically using several metaphors that
implied the use of imagined weapons upon his body, as William Chalonder wrote to
Sloane in 1735 with this description of his agony: "My back as if it wou[l]d part in Two,
The bottom of my be[l]ly as hard as a stone, My head ached as If it wou[l]d cleave
asunder."79 More frequently, patients and their practitioners described their pain as
torturous or tormenting. The patients of Willis, Hall, and Sloane were afflicted with pains
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described as "torture,"80 "terrific torture,"81 "unbearable torture,"82 as well as being
O^

O j

"miserably tormented," "grievously tormented," "cruelly tormented,"

QC

and "long

tormented."86 William Brownrigg described his patient, Anthony Barras, a fisherman, in
October 1737 as "tortured...without remission"87 by his headaches.
The patients in consultation letters and casebooks also utilized descriptive
adjectives to describe the physical nature of their pains that were not inexorably or
uniquely tied to humoural theory or torture, but which described the physical nature of
their suffering. They shared descriptors with the cases of French patients Silverman
located within eighteenth-century surgical manuals. She wrote:
Pain was described in terms that referred to its temporal duration, its
perceived intensity, its emotional quality, and its effect on consciousness, as
well as in terms that described its pulsating, weighing, piercing, wrenching,
and shooting qualities. Pain could be intermittent or continual, and ranged
along a scale of intensity from feeble and slight to extreme, excessive, and
violent. Pain was fixed or wandering; beating, throbbing, or pulsating; heavy
and dull; sharp and shooting; tense and tender; pricking, piercing, or
poignant.
Although Silverman's descriptors were taken from French surgical manuals, English
medical writers, practicing physicians, and their patients used similar language in order to
describe bodily pains. Everard Maynwaringe's treatise on pain argued that pain frequently
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appeared as the first stage of fatal diseases. "Pain begins and gives the Alarm,
discovering a disorder or disease in this or that internal and hidden part of the body; gives
warning betimes, and implores aid," acting as a warning of a potentially fatal disease.89
According to Maynwaringe: "this Series of Pain, Inflammation, Tumor, &c. is very
common, and the most frequent train of mortal Diseases incident to mans body."90
Maynwaringe described pain as a dangerous symptom; however, he also suggested that
the chain of events from pain to inflammation to tumour to death could be halted by
"good means" to "prevent and stop the progress."91 He portrayed his treatise as "a Work
necessary and grateful to unmask and lay open such secret destroyers, that in the
designments and methods of Cure, they may strictly be sought after, and aimed at,
thereby preventing the danger threatned, and securing the Patient."92 His treatise paid
particular attention to pain as a dangerous symptom requiring treatment. Maynwaringe
believed that pain possessed different qualities, which stemmed either from the body part
in pain, or from its cause. He explained: "Now the nature and condition of parts are
different and various these ten several ways, or may be reduced to these heads: Ducture,
Figure, Situation, Composition, Beginning, Progress, Substance, Temperature, Number
and Office. And as parts are varied by these differences, so pains thereby are made
various...."93 Maynwaringe therefore argued that"Pain sometimes is acute, sharp and
punging; as if the part were perforated or pricked with a Needle; as in a Pleurisie, and this
is caused from a thin, acrid or acrimonious humo[u]r penetrating the Pleura; for nothing
S9

Maynwaringe, Pains Afflicting Humane Bodies, 9.
Maynwaringe, Pains Afflicting Humane Bodies, 7.
91 Maynwaringe, Pains Afflicting Humane Bodies, preface.
92 Maynwaringe, Pains Afflicting Humane Bodies, preface.
93 Maynwaringe, Pains Afflicting Humane Bodies, 44.
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but what is subtile and acute can produce this or the like punctures, and invade the dense
substance of a Membrane."94 Pain could be "obtuse or heavy," "with pulsation,"
"mordacious or biting," "frangitive, as if grinding or bruising," "tensive or stretching,"
"convulsive," "lacerating or tearing," as well as "universal affecting the whole body,"
"more outward or external," "constant as to place, or fixed; others erratic"some
constant as to time, or continual; others intermitting or by intervals...."95 Maynwaringe
also informed his readers that "the Greatness, the Kind, the Property, [and] the Place"96 of
the pain should all be considered in order to isolate the cause and develop a course of
treatment. When considering the place afflicted, for example, treatment should be
appropriate to the body part, as oily anodynes were damaging to the eyes.97
Patients repeatedly described the severity of their pain as "intense,"98 and
"violent."99 James Molins, surgeon at St. Thomas's Hospital in London, described his
patient with a tumour in his foot as suffering from "violent pains."100 Mr. Sandilands, a
patient of an anonymous general practitioner, experienced "a violent pain in the head,"
and Mr. Rob had "violent pains" in his breast.101 Several of Alexander Morgan's patients
suffered from violent pain.102 Or, contrastingly, the pain could be "not very violent,"
"without much violence," or "less violent." Other adjectives used to describe the severity
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of the pain, included "acute," "extremity of pain," "intolerable pain," "great pain," "no
great pain." Patients and their practitioners also qualified their descriptions of pain as
gnawing, uneasy, burning, unusual, uncommon, inward, sudden, corded, smart, and
sharp.103 Pain was likened to physical experiences such as itching, as Paul Orchard wrote
to Sloane: "I am newly alarmed at this paine or itching on the top of my head,"104 and
"great twitching."105 The language used by patients also described the underlying cause of
the pain in terms concurrent with the illness, as in cases of "Goutish pain," "colic pains,"
"griping pain," and "Rheumatic pain."106 Illnesses provided a shorthand for descriptions
of pain, which indicates that patients did not need to rely solely on metaphors of torture or
violence (as Scarry suggested), but rather believed that they could pinpoint and describe
the nature of their pains in line with contemporary medical theory. These detailed
descriptions of pain played a role in diagnosis and, as the descriptions changed over time
in an individual's case, demonstrated progress or setbacks in recovery.107
The language of pain used by practitioners and sufferers of both sexes included
descriptions of pain preventing engagement in daily activities, including activities such as
sleeping, walking, and seeing. The failure of essential bodily functions accompanied with
pain, as seen in the cases of individuals suffering from an inability to urinate, stands at the
extreme end of this spectrum. The loss of these functions drove patients to consult
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medical practitioners. Patients complained to their practitioners of their pain-induced
insomnia. Richard Wilkes reported that his patient, Mr. J. Haynes, suffered from
inflammation in his scapula which prevented him from sleeping and brought on a fever.108
Surgeon Joseph Binns' casebook included a barber with a head wound who in 1636:
"complayned of greate payne in the wounde & for as he could not sleep in the
nights...."109 Binns also included the 1647 case of one Mr. Harbert who suffered from
throat and leg ulcers, and who "began to have greate payne in his Showlders behinde the
15 Nov. soe he could not [fall] [a]sleepe till morne."110 Sloane's patients also complained
to their practitioner when their pain kept them awake at night. R. Bridgewater wrote to
Sloane to complain that the pain in his back and belly, likely associated with kidney
stones, forced him to consult another medical practitioner for help: "I could get no rest
which made me so dissperited that I sent to a Doctor here, to send me something to make
me sleep that was the most proper in my distemper, he sent me Mathews Pill I took it two
Nights in which I rested pretty well & continued to do so til to Night."111 Practitioners
consulting with Sloane included information about the sleeplessness of their patients,
demonstrating that they considered pain-induced insomnia to be worthy of treatment. W.
Brownrigg wrote to Sloane in 1742 regarding his patient, James Lowther, reporting that,
"The night following the pain in his Leg increased and he rested but very
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indifferently."112 Insomnia in Brownrigg's patients also caused him to prescribe pain
relief, as in the case of William Lees, a blacksmith who suffered from rheumatism and a
pulmonary abscess in September 1737: "as his nights were sleepless and wearisome, I
was obliged to prescribe pain-killing tablets quite often, as a result of which the pain was
wonderfully relieved."113
Describing pain in terms of restricted movements effectively communicated the
impact that pain had on sufferers' lives. Hall described Esquire Packington's gout attack
as so painful that "he could neither stand nor handle any thing,"114 and Mrs. Hanberry's
back pain as preventing her from standing upright.115 The anonymous seventeenthcentury apothecary reported a cure for "a mans Arme that was lame with a mighty deale
of paine in it soe as that he could not lift it to his head."116 The same apothecary also
recorded the case of a woman who "was taken wth a mighty paine in the back of her
hand... She could not stirr the whole hand nor Arme, but as she lefted [lifted] it up with ye
other."1 1 7 Pain could force patients to adopt uncomfortable positions, as in Hall's patient
Mrs. Vernon, whose spleen was so painful that "she was forced to press it hard with her
hands."118 King included the case of Mrs. Wade who was cured of "intolerable pain in her
head and neck" that prevented her from lifting her head from her pillow.119 The surgeon,
Thomas Garlick, included the case of "A Gentleman about 50 years of Age had had for
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many yeares an Oedematous Tumour in one of his Legs which of late was grown very
painfull, hindered his walking."120 Sloane's patient, Mr. Temple, was impeded from
walking because of the pain and swelling in his foot: "he do[e]s not attempt walking
which towards noon he can doe a little in the room but is not able either night or
morning[,] so is carry'd in a chair and sometimes takes the air in the couch...."121 Back
pain was also a complaint; Timothy Carter wrote to Sloane: "when I am y' easiest slight
motion or sitting too long on my Seat will raise it [the pain]; when ye pain is very great,
my Back is extremely sore outwardly, so that I sometimes fear a Breach thro ye external
Muscles."122 Mrs. Stanley's stomach pain was aggravated by the position of her body, and
was "still greater in the Nights Time, when she turns or moves in her Bed & is then, and
often at other Times like an acute Stitch hard to bear."

1

Patients expected to be able to

stand, sit up, walk, and see.124 The inability to perform these activities due to pain caused
them to seek medical treatment, and formed essential elements in the communication of
their pain to a medical professional.

1 25

Urine function combined the humoural understanding of bodily pain and
restrictions on bodily movements and functions. In a medical typography which devoted
great attention to the production and excretion of bodily waste, urine played an important
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role in conceptions of health, which included a medical sideline of urine analysis as a
method of monitoring well-being.126 Practitioners noted the quantity and quality of urine
in their casebooks as a symptom of illness, as in William Brownrigg's observation of
Barbara Roddery, who was suffering from an epidemic fever in August 1737: "stringy
urine with heavy sediment."127 Mr. Richard Williamson, another of Brownrigg's patients,
had "thick turbid urine of yellowish-white colour," in September 1737. The stoppage of
the urine, a side effect of kidney or bladder stones, often accompanied by pain, caused
alarm among patients and practitioners, as did the stangury (the slow release of urine
accompanied with pain).

1 98

In the case of Mrs. Thomas Gale, Brownrigg reported that she

suffered from "terrible strangury, continually trying to pass urine producing only a few
[drops of] blood-stained urine."129 Gale's strangury caused Brownrigg to treat her with "a
mixture to be taken, 1 p[ar]t hourly," along with "barley water and syrup of
marshmallow," as well as an enema.120 Brownrigg described the case of Miss Robinson
of Egremond, a fifteen-year old, who suffered from ischuria (a difficulty in passing
urine)131 and "terrible pain in the lower part of the abdomen."132 Brownrigg wrote: "She
had very severe pain along with convulsive movements on passing urine, which she often

u6 Paster, The Body Embarrassed, 40; John Fletcher, The Differences, Causes, and Judgements of the
Urine: According to the Best Writers Thereof, both Old and New, Summarily Collected (Cambridge: 1598);
Henry Harmand, Ourography or Speculations on the Excrements of Urine: With the Distinctions, Causes,
Colours, and Contents thereof: and their Symptoms Observed in Nature (London: 1656); Brian Thomas,
The Pisse -Prophet, Or, Certain Pisse-Pot Lectures, Wherein are Newly Discovered the Old Fallacies ,
Deceit, and Jugling of the Pis-Pot Science, used by all those (whether Quacks, and Empirics, or other
Methodical Physicians) who Pretend Knowledge of Diseases, by the Urine, in Giving Judgement of the
Same (London: 1679).
Brownrigg, Medical Casebook, 21.
128 "Strangury," OED (2008).
1-9 Brownrigg, Medical Casebook, 29.
130 Brownrigg, Medical Casebook, 29.
131 "Ischuria," OED (second edition, 1989).
I3 " Brownrigg, Medical Casebook, 38.
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passed with some difficulty and only a few drops at a time. During the night her urine
trickled continually and imperceptibly from her. Tenesmus on passing urine."133 Although
Brownrigg reported that the laudanum he prescribed had some effect, as "her pain settled
slightly," Robinson died in June after suffering "the most terrible torments, severe
wasting and slow fever."134 The suppression of urine sometimes merited surgical
interventions in order to remove bladder stones, not without dangerous consequences.135
John Douglas, in a 1723 treatise, warned that the opposite problem, that of incontinency,
was a side effect of lithotomy if performed incorrectly.136
Patients and practitioners therefore expressed bodily pain in terms of the physical
limitations it wrought on their bodies, and combined this understanding with
humouralism. The two systems existed mutually, and complimentarily, allowing patients
and practitioners to express not only the physical sensation of pain and its influence over
the humoural body, but also its outward manifestation in the changes it necessitated in
physical capability and function. The expression of pain in terms of physical capacity,
alongside humouralism, may be a function of the adaptability of the humoural system
itself, which included the influence of the non-naturals on individual constitutions.137
Conversely, patients and practitioners regarded the resumption of physical
movements due to a lessening of pain as a sign of a return to health. L. Delafaye's brother
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wrote to Sloane in order to consult the doctor about using linseed oil on his leg, noting
that his habit of bathing had improved the contractions in his leg to the extent that he
could now "walk without Crutches tho stoopingly ab[o]ut my Room."138 Delafaye
experienced a setback, however, when he experienced a severe attack of gout. His brother
once again explained his recovery in terms of physical progress: "When I came away
from thence in October last, his knee was so far relaxed that he could be carryd in a Chair
wth ye door shut, wch he could not ye first time he came to see me [...]"139 Male and female
sufferers therefore experienced and explained the pain of their bodies in terms of their
physical movements, and used the resumption of physical activity as a way to
communicate their pain levels to others.
Scholars who analyzed early modern diaries found that sufferers utilized religious
imagery in order to make sense of their bodily pain, and did so in clearly gendered ways.
Sharon Howard's investigation of early modern women's childbirth narratives within
diaries found links between torture, gender, and religious imagery. According to Howard,
"In this extremity, a woman can put aside both submissiveness and praise... And adopting
the language of martyrdom for the birthing chamber insisted on the essential godliness of
giving birth."140 Women used the discourse of Christianity in order to make sense of, and
assign meaning to, their childbirth experiences, emphasizing both the meaning of their
pain and their godly deliverance from it in their narratives.141 Olivia Weisser's
examination of seventeenth-century diaries found differences in the ways that men and
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women understand pain, which were connected to religion: gendered understandings of
pain operated through cultural scripts, such as religion, which mediated how individuals
expressed their pain.142 According to Weisser, pain was significant to both English
Protestants and Catholics, but with varying emphases; Protestants emphasized the role of
pain as a divine punishment for sin, whereas Catholics were more likely to understand
bodily suffering as an act of penance.143 While both men and women interpreted pain as a
symptom or cause of illness, as a diagnostic tool, and as important to their religious
beliefs, the way in which they were taught to suffer varied according to cultural scripts
informed by religious understandings of gender roles.144 Weisser's work reinforced
findings of other scholars who found gendered religious differences in expressions of
suffering. Lucinda Becker's study of seventeenth-century English diaries argued that
diary entries rarely focused on the physical bodies of women at the moment of death,
focusing instead on spiritual rather than bodily matters, and "what appears to replace the
body is a combination of symbolism, ritual and language."145
According to Becker, the stress on spirituality rather than the physicality of dying
women was tied closely to gender expectations in early modern society. The process of
dying a good death required women to assert their power in ways that transgressed
normative gender roles. By focusing on the spiritual, diarists recording women's deaths
enabled them to perform such tasks as ensuring provisions for their children while
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continuing to represent feminine ideals of passivity.146 This scholarship, overall, suggests
that the context of sufferers' narratives about pain was very important to the way in which
they interpreted the meaning of their pain and when and how it was expressed by both
genders. Interpretations of pain formed within the medical context in medical casebooks
and letters of diagnosis by correspondence downplayed religious147 and gendered
meanings, and instead focused on shared corporeal experiences. The focus was on
physical descriptions and the medical implications of bodily suffering. The absence of
other cultural understandings of pain within the letters of diagnosis and casebook
reinforces the argument that patients and practitioners understood the body in medical
terms, and understood pain as a medical problem requiring treatment. Medicine provided
a cultural script that was important for bodily pain, and largely kept separate from
religion.
Since the context of early modern pain 'narratives' is of consequence, the
discovery and analysis of the languages of pain - form and substance — within the
medical evidence is very important. Contrary to recent assertion,148 we both can and must
study the abundant references to pain within the medical literature. Moreover, the fact
that this evidence presents a very different conception of the cultural meaning of women
and pain from the non-medical themes hitherto studied, provides both opportunity and
challenges (for which, see below, Chapter 2). The languages of pain examined above
demonstrate an understanding of the body shared by patients and practitioners, within a
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medical context, utilizing medical language, but which extended beyond the bounds of
humouralism. The extent to which patients and practitioners emphasized the way in
which pain debilitated the sufferers, preventing them from engaging in daily activities and
movements, and even threatening their lives with the loss of essential bodily functions,
demonstrates that pain was understood in a medical context, as sufferers expected their
practitioners to restore their capabilities (if not their health) through the provision of pain
relief.
Medicalization involves defining a problem in medical terms and utilizing medical
language.149 The foregoing study of language supports the view that pain was medicalized
in early modern England, as patients and practitioners described their pain with a (shared)
medical language and understood it within a medical framework. As Smith argued, early
moderns also shared their understanding of pain and their bodies across gendered lines, as
both men and women utilized identical language in order to describe their pain,
connecting the prevailing medical theory of the body with pain. However, this discussion
of the language of pain also demonstrated a wider understanding of the body shared
among medical practitioners and lay men and women. Both sufferers and healers also
utilized shared metaphors of torture and related adjectives to describe the severity,
intensity, and location of pain, paying close attention to the body as they did so.
Moreover, they shared a common understanding of the effect of pain on bodily movement
and functions, and described pain as an impediment to these, which required treatment to
restore them.
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Pain, Medicalization, and Treatment
Medicalization involves the conceptualization of a human condition as a problem,
describing it in medical terms, adopting a medical framework to understand and
(hopefully) resolve, cure, or palliate it.150 What did the patients complaining of pain
expect from their practitioners? What sorts of treatments did the latter utilize and what
was the underlying rationale? Did pain treatment constitute medicalization in practice?
Medicalization has been frequently connected to the rise of medical specialists, associated
with a rise of the power of medical professionals over patients.151 This does not appear to
be the case with pain in early modern England, as there was no emerging group of
medical specialists dealing specifically with pain, and it is not established that the
extensive treatment of pain increased the power of professionals. The man-midwife
seized a lucrative market from midwives and 'medicalized' childbirth (for some).152
However, the introduction into England and extensive use of opiates in the same period
brought little or no new power to physicians: anyone with the money could purchase any
amount from an apothecary, without prescription, and self-help was by all accounts
ubiquitous. Moreover, (as will be seen) unlike the case of male medical professionals
advocating for man-midwifery, it was the patient who demanded - and received - pain
relief from professionals. Nor did all pain require medical treatment or consultation with
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practitioners. Minor or routine pain, in the vast majority of cases, did not merit
consultation. The extant records focus upon mysterious pain and acute suffering. To this
degree, pain was not medicalized. However, both patients and practitioners frequently
saw physical pain as meriting medical treatment. This involved both household self-help
measures as well as cures prescribed by health care professionals, as appropriate to time,
circumstance, and social class. In cases of acute pain, practitioners treated it, either
through humourally based treatments or through anodynes, including opiates. Both
constituted medical treatment, although only the latter was professionalized. Practitioners
and patients not only attempted to relieve pain by the use of humoural treatments aimed at
restoring the balance of humours within the body, treating the underlying cause of pain,
but also medically to treat pain itself through the use of analgesics.
There exists abundant evidence within treatment records to demonstrate that
patients and their practitioners believed that pain itself should be relieved medically, but
not necessarily by 'professionals.' Within a society where medical self help and home
remedies were commonplace - and not separated from 'professional' medicine - the
medical recognition, consideration, and treatment of pain need not be limited to
professional practice. Still, we are faced with two considerations. First, most (not all) of
the extant evidence arises out of the records created or kept by professionals. Second, we
do want to know what professional medicine thought about bodily pain and its remedy.
Individuals frequently attempted self-help measures before, instead, or in addition
to, turning to medical professionals for help, as befit a culture in which women and men
played an active role in their own medical care, and in which the household was the main
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site of medical treatment.153 However, medicalization does not inherently require
interactions with medical practitioners.154 Household medicine did not preclude
medicalization - pain could be treated by laypeople in the household as a medical
problem. Did people perform self-help measures for pain relief? Printed and manuscript
vernacular medical advice compendiums included numerous recipes for curing pains.
Elizabeth Freke's diary (1671-1714) included recommendations for pain relievers. She
recommended laudanum, for example, as good for "pains in the eares."155 Hannah
Woolley's The Accomplisht Ladys Delight (1670; seventh edition, 1696), for example,
included "A Sovereign Medicine for any Ach or Pain," as well as recipes "For the Headach," and "An excellent Remedy for Sore Eyes."156 The Ladies Cabinet Enlarged and
Opened (1654) included remedies for painful conditions, including the stone, wounds,
ulcers, gout, bruises, unspecified pains, toothache, sore breasts, earache, sore eyes, skin
sores, wind, and burns.157 Leonard Sowerby's The Ladies Dispensatory (1652) included
recipes for a number of different sorts of pains, including those working "Against paines
of the Head arising from Cold," "Against paines of the Head, proceeding from heate,"
"Against paines of the Eares," "Against paines of the Sides without a Feavor," "Against
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paines of the Stomack," and "Against paines of the Spleen."

Another possibility for

self-help was to adopt special diet or exercise to combat painful conditions. For example,
Sir Francis Bacon, according to an anonymous writer of medical observations in the early
seventeenth century, ate lightly and drank water, as well as walking, in order to combat
his gout and either a bladder or kidney stone.159 The remedies for pain within medical
advice manuals demonstrate that early modern individuals felt they were capable of both
interpreting the cause of, and providing a cure or relief for, their own pains. Patients may
principally have turned to medical practitioners such as surgeons, physicians, and
apothecaries when these sorts of self-help remedies for their pains failed,160 and most of
the population would not have consulted professionals even in cases of severe pain.
Sufferers perceived pain as a medical problem requiring treatment, which they undertook
at home as a first, and obvious, course of treatment.
Practitioners treated patients for pain as their sole complaint. The casebook of
Joseph Binns included a number of examples. For instance, he treated Mr. Moetham's
maid a total of eighteen times over a six month period due to pain in her knee.161 In 1647
he treated Thomas Massenger, a cook at a London inn, for six weeks for a pain in his hips
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Leonard Sowerby, The Ladies Dispensatory (London, 1652), 1, 3, 32, 72, 86, 100.
BL Sloane MS 640, Anonymous, Medical and Chemical Observations [London], 1605-1625, f. 204.
160 Weisser, "Boils, Pushes and Wheals," 327, 326. Seth LeJacq has found a more complex pattern of resort
to surgical professionals and domestic healers through an investigation of recipe books, finding a series of
contexts between the works of surgeons and domestic healers. Seth LeJacq, " 'Turning Over an Admirable
Book of my Grandfather's Receipts': Domestic Healers and Resistance to Surgery in Early Modern
England," Unpublished paper, presented at the American Association for the History of Medicine 2011
Annual Meeting, 29 April 2011, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Seth LeJacq, " 'Butcher-like and hatefull':
Domestic Medicine and Resistance to Surgery in Early Modern England," Online through the Charles
Singleton Center for the Study of Pre-Modern Europe at Johns Hopkins,
http://krieger.jhu.edu/bin/s/k/03251eja.pdf.
161 BL Sloane MS 153, f. 184.
159
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and shoulders.162 In cases of extreme tooth pain, practitioners, with specialized
instruments and skills, pulled the teeth of their patients. For example, in 1646 Joseph
Binns pulled the tooth of one Mrs. Harnabie, and she received the care of "a woman" for
a month following the extraction to dress her mouth.163 In another case, Binns drew the
tooth of one Dr. Benett's wife, who had a rotten tooth.164 The symptom of pain in the
cases of toothache was not life threatening, but the pain merited extraction in the hopes of
offering relief.
Early modern physicians and surgeons provided pain relief in the form of
humoural treatments. Schoenfeld stated correctly: "The typical response to pain is either
bleeding the patient, or giving the patient medicines to induce vomiting or defecation, all
in the effort to purge the humoural excess that in theory caused the pain."165 All
casebooks for the period 1620-1740 corroborate this statement, as do letters of diagnosis
by correspondence. Humoural treatments brought satisfactory relief from pain, according
to a number of patients and their practitioners. Patients reported relief after bleeding. For
example, Sloane's patient, Madame Cheokes, experienced some relief of the violent pains
in her head following "repeated bleeding at due [temporal] distance."166 R. Baskervile
reported to Sloane that his patient was eased after bleeding, although he died of his
underlying illness: "the pain in his Breast perfectly ceased after bleeding...."167 Robert
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BL Sloane MS 153, f. 16. See also: BL Sloane MS 153, fF. 6v, 12, 12v, 13, 141, 141v, 153, 188 for cases
where pain was the sole complaint requiring treatment.
163 BL Sloane MS 153, f. 18v.
164 BL Sloane MS 153, f. 188v.
Ih5 Schoenfeldt, "The Art of Pain Management," 21. See also Nutton, "Humoralism," 281-291; Smith,
"Women's Health," 29; Porter, "Pain and Suffering," 1580.
166 BL Sloane MS 4075, f. 190, E. Greathed to Sloane, n.d.
167 BL Sloane MS 4076, f. 349r, R. Baskervile to Sloane, 22 January 169[?].
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Thomlinson informed his brother of relief for his leg pain and his pleurisy through
bleeding.168 One patient wanted to know if he could be let blood for his pain, because he
had used the remedy before and "it has carry'd off the pain."169 Patients also found relief
following the use of glysters. One I. Grandorge wrote to Sloane on behalf of his unnamed
principal, noting that several years before his "Lordship": "had a great pain in his Kidney
wch was remov'd by a Turpentine glister," and asking if he might be relieved of his
current pain of the stone using the same method. However, the patient also worried that
there might be a side effect for this treatment for pain, asking "whether it might be proper
to be taken now, & wthout endangering ye piles."' 70 Examples of humoural thinking,
practice, and asserted efficacy are easily found.
The seventeenth century witnessed the rise of analgesics alongside continued
reliance upon humoural pain treatments. Schoenfeld deemphasized analgesics, asserting
that: "Very little attention, though, was paid to actual analgesics," or that it is difficult to
determine how widespread the use of laudanum was in early modern England.171 Other
scholars have identified a more extensive use of painkillers. Roy Porter noted that
narcotics and sedatives, including mandragora, for example, were used even in antiquity
as forms of pain relievers, and early moderns may also have used alcohol to this end;
during the seventeenth century opium became available and subsequently widespread.
Andreas Holger Maehle argued that the use of opium in western medicine became
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BL Sloane MS 4077, f. 273, Robert Thomlinson to Richard Thomlinson, 14 March 1721.
BL Sloane MS 4077, f. 72, J. Barrett to Sloane, n.d.
170 BL Sloane MS 4075, f. 192v, I. Grandorge to Sloane, 19 April 1725.
171 Schoenfeldt, "The Art of Pain Management," 21, 24.
172 Porter, "Pain and Suffering," 1588.
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increasingly popular and widespread over the course of the eighteenth century.173 Maehle
noted that opium was prescribed as both an analgesic and a narcotic.174 Lisa Silverman
has seen the use of anodynes in French surgical practice to treat pain.175
The evidence from medical manuals, apothecarial records, casebooks and letters
of diagnosis by correspondence proves that the early modern English turned to analgesics
far more frequently than has previously been noted by Schoenfeld. Early moderns utilized
a number of anodynes (any medicaments with pain-relieving qualities) in their medical
treatments.176 The extensive discourse surrounding, and the utilization, of anodynes
including opiates provides some evidence for the medicalization of violent pain.
Frequently anodynes and opiates were promoted by medical writers and prescribed by
practitioners in order to relieve pain directly, demonstrating that pain - in itself, on its
own - was treated by professionals as a medical problem.
Medical writers and practitioners were patently aware of the use of anodynes for
palliative pain relief by the late seventeenth century. John Crawford's Cursus Medicince;
Or A Complete Theory of Physic (1724) revealed that he was aware of a large number of
methods to relieve pain:
Pain, as a symptom, is eased\ first, by diluting what is sharp, glysters with a
warm decoction of the grains, drink, formenting, and baths of warm water;
secondly, by diluting, and resolving obstructions the same way, by resolving
medicines; thirdly, by relaxing the nerves, with drink, formentations, baths,
173 Andreas-Holger Maehle, "Pharmacological Experimentation with Opium in the Eighteenth Century," in
Roy Porter and Mikulas Teich, eds., Drugs and Narcotics in History (Cambridge: Cambridge University
Press, 1995)," 53.
174 Maehle, "Pharmacological Experimentation," 52.
175 Silverman, Tortured Subjects, 144-146.
176 "A medicine or drug which alleviates pain." The first recorded use in the The Oxford English Dictionary
was in 1543 in B. Traheron's translation of J. de Vigo's Most Excellent Works o/Chirurgery. Anodyne,
OED (second edition, 1989).
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and anodyne medicaments, gently dissolving, and correcting sharp humours,
by the remedies beforementioned; fourthly, by blunting the sharp humour, and
relieving obstructions from too much pressure of the humours; and by
emollients, suppurative, and cleansing medicines; fifthly, by dulling the sense,
by narcotics externally and internally; first, by gentle ones, as flowers, the
seeds of poppies, and lettice when full of milk; secondly, by stronger, as the
ripe heads of garden poppies, when the seeds are out, and gathered before
they are dry; the milk that drops out of European poppies almost ripe and
wounded; thirdly, by Theban, or Oriental opium; fourthly, by the strongest
sort, as mandrakes, nightshade, henbane, &c. of which fomentations,
liniments, and emplasters being made, may be applied outwardly; and waters,
tinctures, syrups, powders, pills, and confections made for inward use, as
diascordium, venice treacle, mithridate, Philonium Romanum, &c. 177

Crawford's section on pain relief demonstrated that he saw a range of treatments as useful
in combating pain, including baths, glisters, anodyne medicaments, and narcotics. The
accounts of an anonymous medical practitioner, who presented his work in a question and
answer format, perceived medicines as useful and necessary in relieving pain. In response
to the question: "How do you ease pain?", the practitioner instructed that pain was to be
relieved: "By good Anodine, & discutions medecines whether Catoplasm's,
Fomentations, & Embrocations."178 He went on to explain that these were made of a
variety of ingredients, including wormwood and saffron.179 Other medical writers and the
authors of materia medica listed a large range of possible pain relievers in their works,
demonstrating that pain relievers were an important consideration in proscriptive medical
treatment. According to John Sanders' late seventeenth-century book of "Chirurgical
labors," a wide range of plants, "As also Gums, Balsams, Olys, juices, and the Like,
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John Crawford, Citrsus Medicince; Or A Complete Theory of Physic (London, 1724), 380-381.
BL Sloane MS 2286, f. 9r. Accompts Kept by a Medical Practitioner, seventeenth century.
179 BL Sloane MS 2286, f. 9r.
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which are sould by Apothecaries & Druggests, & there Virtues & uses," had pain
relieving qualities.180 Among the medicaments that relieved pain, Sanders included marsh
mallow, camomile, tamarisk, lilium, opium, persicaria, and phalaris (or canary grass).181
George Bate's Pharmacopoia Bateana included a significant number of recipes for
medicines with pain relieving qualities. For example, his "Treacle Spirit Compound,"
which contained myrrh, English saffron, and spirit of wine was useful "against the pain of
the Head" and migraines.

Remedies associated with pain relief in pharmacopeias

contained a large range of ingredients. They included fruits and plants such as aniseed,
apples, barley, camomile, cyclamen, elder, figs, henbane, hyssop, ivy, lavender, lettuce,
liquorice, mint, mistletoe, parsley, primrose, rosemary, roses, rue, spearmint, sage, thyme,
vervain, violets, water lilies, and white jalap. Recipes also contained: spices such as
nutmeg, cinnamon, cloves, and saffron; chemical ingredients, such as turpentine,
antimony, galbanum, nitre, salt of tartar, spirit of sal armoniac (ammonium chloride);
minerals, such as limestone, coral, lapis lazuli, and malachite; spirits, such as wine,
brandy, and beer; and miscellanea, including eggs, urine, linen, paper, snails, and sperma
ceti (parmasitty, which was a fatty substance found in whales).183
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RCS MS 0100 (FONDS), f. 512. John Sanders, Chirugical Labours, c. 1698.
RCS MS 0100, f. 520, 541, 688-689, 737, 745-752.
182 George Bate, Pharmacopoia Bateana: or, Bate's Dispensatory (London, 1701), 74-75.
183 "Spermaceti," OED (second edition, 1989); Bate, Pharmacopoia Bateana, 30, 40, 74, 81, 101, 121, 124,
167, 182-184, 211, 237-238, 242, 246, 261, 279, 366, 477, 523, 550; William Salmon, Seplasium: The
Compleat English Physician: Or, the Druggists' Shop Opened (London 1693), 140, 157, 177, 198; John
Quincy, Pharmacopoeia Officinalis & Extemporanea: Or, A Complete English Dispensatory', In Four Parts
(London, 1718), 124-125, 132-133, 147-148, 184, 208, 216-217, 282, 326; Kenelm Digby, Choice and
Experimented Receipts in Physick and Chirurgery, As Also Cordial and Distilled Waters and Spirits,
Perfumes, and other Curiosities, second edition (London, 1675), 11, 19, 21, 36, 45, 53, 58.
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Imported plants, not originally a part of British folk medicine, came to be used in
pain relieving medications. Sir Walter Raleigh, according to an anonymous manuscript of
medical observations, brought a balsam from Guiana to London, which was used for a
patient "who was in an extreme fit of the stone."

I 84

John Quincy's Pharmacopoeia

Officinalis & Extemporanea included tacamahac, which he described as, "a resinous
Gum, from New Spain in the West-Indies."I85 He stated that it could be used for
headaches, toothaches, and arthritis, and that, "Indeed the Indians use it for all kinds of
Pain; and Schroder affirms, that he has seen intolerable Pains in the Leg remov'd by
it."186 Guaiacum, the drug made from the resin or bark of guaiacum trees from the West
Indies, was suggested as a pain reliever, and was also the most popular alternative to
mercury in the treatment of venereal disease. 187 Tobacco was recommended as a pain
reliever by medical writers and compilers of pharmacopeia.

Sir Walter Raleigh, for

example, used tobacco to cure his own headache when his pain was "in great
extremytie."189 Cinchona (known as the bark, Jesuits' bark, and Peruvian bark) was
introduced into Britain from the New World in the mid-seventeenth century, and was
occasionally suggested by medical writers for pain relief.190 Imported opiates became
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BL Sloane MS 640, f. 120.
Quincy, Pharmacopoeia Officinalis & Extemporanea, 137.
186 Quincy, Pharmacopoeia Officinalis & Extemporanea, 137.
187 Quincy, Pharmacopoeia Officinalis & Extemporanea, 166; Siena, Venereal Disease, 45.
188 Quincy, Pharmacopoeia Officinalis & Extemporanea, 217.
189 BL Sloane MS 640, f. 111.'
190 Porter and Porter, Patient's Progress, 158; Beier, Sufferers & Healers, 15; John Ranby, The Method of
Treating Gunshot Wounds (London, 1744), 35; Archibald Pitcairn, The Whole Works of Dr. Archibald
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increasingly used over the course of the eighteenth century, and medical writers
recommended them to relieve painful conditions.191 Bate's Pharmacopoia Bateana, for
example, contained two recipes for a tincture of opium, the first of which was derived
from William Salmon, and was composed of opium and the spirit of sulphur.192 The
second contained opium, as well as the spirits of castor, saffron, cloves, Virginia snakeroot, and cochineal.193 Of this tincture, Bate wrote: "There is Scarcely any Case wherein
exquisite Pain is present, in which this most admirable Remedy is not a Relief. Esteem it
as a Jewel."194
Writers grappled with the question of how anodynes worked to relieve pain.
Silverman has noted that some early modern French remedy books differentiated between
medications that treated the underlying condition causing pain, and those that simply, and
solely, addressed the pain.195 Crawford's above quotation demonstrates both views. His
first category of pain relief included remedies that ease the symptom of pain by acting on
the root cause of the problem, as by "resolving obstructions," "correcting sharp

Powers of the Red and Quilled Bark; being an Attempt towards a General Analysis and Compendious
History of the Valuable Genus of Cinchona, or the Peruvian Bark (London, 1784), 80-85.
191 Maehle, "Pharmacological Experimentation," 52; Digby, Choice and Experimented Receipts,

112; Quincy, Pharmacopoeia Officinalis & Extemporanea, 314; John Colbatch, The Generous
Physician, or Medicine Made Easy (London, 1731), 77; Thomas Sydenham, The Whole Works of that
Excellent Physician, trans. John Pechey (London, 1696), 140, 148; William Sermon, A Friend to the Sick:
Or, the Honest English Mans Preservation. Shewing the Causes, Symptoms, and Cures of most Occult and
Dangerous Diseases which Afflict the Body of Man: With a Particular Discourse of the Dropsie, Scurvy,
and Yellow Jaundice: And the Most Absolute Way of Cure (London, 1673), 86, 227; John Pechey, A
Collection of Chronical Diseases, Viz. The Colick: The Biblious Colick: Hysterick Diseases: The Gout: And
the Bloody Urine from the Stone in the Kidnies (London, 1692), 14-15, 21, 139, 142, 150.
192 Bate, Pharmacopoia Bateana, 244.
193 Bate, Pharmacopoia Bateana, 244.
194 Bate, Pharmacopoia Bateana, 245.
195 Silverman, Tortured Subjects, 145.
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humours," and "relieving obstructions."196 Crawford's second category of pain relief
included narcotics, which he described as "dulling the senses."

197

Crawford divided the

sense-dulling narcotics by strength, ranging from "gentle ones, as flowers, the seeds of
poppies, and lettice when full of milk," to "the strongest sort, as mandrakes, nightshade,
henbane, &c."198 According to writers, opiates worked both as a soporific (a medicament
that induces sleep) and as an anodyne, relieving patient of the awareness of pain.199 John
Jones' The mysteries of opium reveal'd (1701) instructed that opium "used externally has
two sorts of Effects upon a Humane Body: 1. As an Opiate to cause Sleep, to take away
Pain, &c...."200
However, some medical writers in England offered a third perspective: that pain
relievers themselves could cure the underlying cause of pain. Crawford included a section
on palliative relief, in which he argued that palliate measures could relieve the underlying
medical condition: "The primary distemper is always abated, by mitigating the symptoms
thereof; therefore whatever removes the symptoms almost at the same time, relieves the
distemper; now the chief of these are pain, thirst, too much watching, and fainting fits."201
Crawford's statement strongly suggests that palliative relief possessed a more important
function within early modern medical practice than historians have heretofore assumed.
Medical writers were aware of the possibility of using medications as pain relievers, aside
from humoural treatments. The use of internal anodynes was also thought to have more
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than one purpose, and some writers, such as Crawford, believed that pain relievers could
relieve underlying conditions. There was an active debate regarding the usage of pain
relievers among medical writers in this period, but what of actual practice?
Letters of diagnosis by correspondence, medical casebooks, and apothecarial
records demonstrate that the use of analgesics as a method of pain relief was routinely
practiced in England from as early as the middle decades of the seventeenth century.
Sometimes practitioners used the vague language of an "anodyne." Browne Langnsk,
apothecary to Mrs. Nixs, treated his patient for the pain of her stomach and insomnia with
"a gentle Anodyne guarded with Champhor, & Salt of Amber which agree[d] with her
mighty well...."202 William Gregory likewise reported to Sloane in 1740 that he had
treated a female patient with various medications for her pain, including "anodines when
the pain has been very acute...."203 These writers and practitioners used treatments
specifically aimed at pain relief, although failed to specify the ingredients of those
medications.
In other cases practitioners indicated that they used cinchona as an analgesic.
James Mackenzie, for example, wrote to Sloane for help with his patient whose "pain
grew so violent that no torture could be more acute; It was mitigated a little with a
fomentation[,] a pultice and an anodyne draught...."204 However, "afterwards perceiving
that the pain grew more intense every other night, shooting in to his ear with such
violence that no patience cou[l]d endure it, He took (in order to prevent it, or at least
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BL Sloane MS 4075, f. 377, Browne Langnsk to Sloane, 20 March 172[2?].
BL Sloane MS 4078, f. 23r, William Gregory to Sloane, 1740.
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make it more tolerable) several doses of the bark....""

Here, "the bark" (cinchona) was

clearly aimed at pain relief rather than at dislodging internal humours.
At other times, practitioners stated that they treated their patients for pain with
opiate derivatives, such as laudanum. A collection of letters on medical cases belonging
to the physician George Colebrook (d. 1716) contained several letters between Colebrook
and a Dr. Carver. In these letters, Colebrook complained of his "painfull and deplorable
condition," regarding his difficulty urinating.206 On 10 November 1704, he informed his
fellow physician that, "my pains grow so intolerable yt I am faine to take every morning
20*7
40 drops of liquid lauda[n]um," and he wrote of his pain again on 22 December 1704:
"without laudanum 50 or 60 drops taken once or twice a day I am not able to bear ye
intolerable Sensation."208 In another example, E. Greathed wrote to Sloane in an undated
letter to inform him about the health of Madame Cheokes, who suffered from pains in her
head, "a slow Fever upon her nerves," and an irregular pulse. Greathed reported that
Choakes "takes opiates," but he had also given her other medications such as
"Hystericks," and "volatiles."209 Daniel Malthus, writing from Windsor Castle asking for
Sloane to help Dr. Arbuthnott, who had been afflicted for three days "with a violent
cholick, with vomiting and pains in his back," informed Sloane that Dr. Arbuthnott: "hath
")

used purging, and glysters with Vonied treacle, and with terpentine, and Laudanum."

1O

Dr. Arbuthnott was therefore treated with both humoural remedies (purging and glysters),
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and opiates (laudanum). Charles Bare reported to Sloane in 24 February 1714 that Lady
Littleton's pains from suspected rectal cancer, "are now almost continual, and even
Laudanum; tho' given in large quantitys, and pretty often repeated, hardly proves
Sufficient to give her any truce from them."211 Lady Littleton required opiates to relieve
her pain, as Robert Holdsworth's wife, according to a letter he wrote to Sloane in
Feburary 1724, with the unfortunate side effect of constipation: "When she takes
Laudanum (w[hi]ch she is sometimes forct to do, to mitigate her pains, & w[hi]ch
generally do[e]s it) she is strangely purst up from all benefit of stool."212
Apothecarial records demonstrate that apothecaries dispensed anodynes, including
opiates and their derivatives, although it is frequently difficult to determine whether or
not the medications were prescribed for their pain relieving qualities, to remove a blocked
humour, to induce sleep, or for another purpose entirely. The casebook of an anonymous
London apothecary for the period 1644-1659, for example, contained a number of
references to "anodyni" and "diascordii," but did not define the underlying affliction
requiring a prescription. Mary, Miss Peres' maid, for example, received "Anodyni
mirroros."213 Another anonymous London apothecary, whose records covered 1660-1662,
dispensed a number of anodynes and opiates: Mr. Henry Pert received an "Anodyn," Mr.
Whully's Man [servant] was given an opiate, Mrs. Buckby took "Laudan," (presumably
laudanum), and Mrs Anne Argall was prescribed "laudan. paracels."214 The same
apothecary recorded prescriptions containing "diascord," or diascordium, to at least
211
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another fifty-four customers in his notebook. This medication, made from the leaves of
Teucrium Scordium and other plants, sometimes functioned as an opiate.215 Clearly, these
drugs were in common use in London, at least, as early as the middle decades of the
seventeenth century.
Some patients tried more than one anodyne before achieving some measure of
pain relief, as Thomas Wright reported to Sloane about a Mr. Davies, Rector of Heydon.
Heydon was "seized with a violent Cold, attended with a vexatious Cough," which made
"Breathing not only laborious & difficult, but also painful...."216 When Davies developed
a fever, his practitioner tried a variety of methods to relieve his symptoms, pain among
them, including bleeding, "Decoctions, Juleps, Linctus's," cordials, juleps, and "an
anodyne draught with a little Diacodin, & a few Drops of Liquid Laudanum...."217 In
1729 Elizabeth Hamworth wrote to Sloane, describing the health of "my Cuson
Ffornworth" who had violent pain in her bowels. Hamworth reported that Ffornworth:
"has been bluded 3 times and blisterd twice she Is taking the bark with venastrekle and
rubarb but finds no bennifit In aney thing but Is Obliged to take 4 scour dropes of
Laudanum which gives her ease for the presant...."218 Likewise, a female patient,
suffering from a bilious colic and pain in her stomach was treated with "Anodynes," and
"Antihystericks with Anodynes," before using "some Drops of Laudanum over
Night...."219 Although opiates frequently appeared as a last resort in a list of other
treatments such as bleeding or purging, and other medications, such as cinchona, pain
"Diascord," OED (second edition, 1989); Crawford, Cursus Medicince, 381.
BL Sloane MS 4077, f. 130, Thomas Wright to Sloane, 25 February 1714.
217 BL Sloane MS 4077, f. 130.
218 BL Sloane MS 4075, f. Ill, Elizabeth Hamworth to Sloane, 15 October 1729.
219 BL Sloane MS 4075, f. 382, William Leek to Sloane, 24 February 1727.
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relievers in this form appeared with some regularly in Sloane's consultation letters,
demonstrating that early moderns expected that their stubborn and severe pains would be
relieved by their practitioners with medications.
Patients complained to their practitioners when treatments for pain were
unsuccessful, indicating that they expected effective medical treatment that would relieve
their pain. Thomas Peirce, for example, wrote a series of letters to Sloane regarding the
pain in his stomach. Peirce claimed that he was a model patient in August 1725: "I have
been very exact in observing your Orders, ever since I came home," but complained that
the violence of his stomach pain had increased. In September of 1725 he again wrote to
the physician, asserting that he followed Sloane's directions with only limited results,
because his fits of fever were reduced, but: "My Pain in my Stomach returns very
220

frequently, with a shortness of breath, which hinders ye recovering of my strength...."

And Peirce wrote to Sloane again in January of 1726, reporting that he had, "observed
your Directions, wth all ye Exactness imaginable... but can hardly ever be free from ye
Pain in my Stomach, for two hours together which occasions a trembling all over, a
Difficulty in breathing & frequently intermissions of ye Pulse...."221 Peirce expected
Sloane to treat him with an effective medical cure, and he complained when the
treatments were ineffective.222 In another case, the Duchess of Somerset also found no
relief from either bleeding or other treatments, and looked to Sloane for advice in
February 1738.223
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The use of one particular category of anodynes, opiates, occasioned debate among
a small group of medical writers due to concern over potentially dangerous side effects
and, perhaps, because of its increased use in the later seventeenth century. Most writers,
however, advocated for the use of opiates, but with attention to individual circumstances,
including disease, age and sex. Even medical writers who debated the safety of opiates,
then, perceived pain relief as an important component of medical care. This demonstrates
that pain was viewed within the profession as a medicalized problem because the central
questions were 'how,' and 'how safe,' but never should pain be relieved. The knowledge
of the use of opium by medical writers predated the early modern period, as ancient
Greek and Roman medical authorities recorded uses of the drug in their pharmacy and
debated its merits and dangers.224 William Walwyn polemically argued against the use of
opium, reporting that its effects were "so unavoidably dangerous, that the knowledge of
its aptness to miscarry... (as it hath wofully done with divers) is more than enough to
make every dispenser of it to tremble, the whole time it is in the Patients Body; and
therefore in reason should gladly be left and abandoned for ever...."225 Walwyn's strong
warning against any use of opiates as painkillers was contrary to Angelus Sala's tract,
Opiologia (available in an English translation in 1618), which argued that experience
taught, contrary to Ancient Greek writers, that "wee may boldly use Opium inwardly
without any prejudice to life...."226 Other writers advocated their use with cautionary
caveats, demonstrating a medicalized view of opiates as pain killers that paid particular
224
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attention to the needs and safety of individual patients. George Young's A Treatise on
Opium (1753) and Balthasar Ludwig Tralles's Usus Opii Salburis et Noxius (1757-1762)
understood opium as working on the body by heating, rarefying, and expanding the
blood.227 Due to this belief, Young warned that opiates were inappropriate for patients
suffering from inflammatory diseases, as the heating of the blood would expand the blood
vessels and exacerbate the inflammation.

In this interpretation, the immediate pain

relief would be off-set by further inflammation. Young argued that the merits of opium
depended on the particular disease being treated, as for example, "the grinding-pains
[suffered by women] after delivery require opium, yet the milk-fever, which comes about
the third day [following childbirth], will not admit of the continual use of it."229 Young
further demonstrated the need for attention to each individual case, as he argued that the
appropriateness of the use of opiates varied within the course of a single disorder, as in
the case of dysentery.230 Writers also warned that individual constitutional variables
should be considered when determining what dosage of opiates should be given as a form
of pain relief. Sala lauded the drug for its ability to "give ease, or to cease all inward
paines proceeding from what cause soever, and that at all times, and to all persons
without exception of what complexion, temperature, age, or constitution of bodie soever,
only having regard to Dose, and other circumstances which are requisit for the Physition
to observe."231 Here Sala does not specifically mention the patient's sex as a contributing
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factor to the dosage, although this may be implied by "constitution."232 Jones, however,
specifically mentions both sex and age - key constitutional variables - in his examination
of their use by 'Turks,' writing: "It has more Effect upon lax andfine textured Persons, as
Women, Children, &c. therefore Women seldom use it in Turkey, and the other Eastern
Countries', where it is commonly used by the men."233 Medical writers, for the most part,
adopted the use of opiates as an effective form of pain relief, absorbing them into medical
discourse, and demonstrating concern over their safe use according to understandings of
individual constitutions.
The evidence demonstrates, therefore, that in early modern England, physical pain
was a problem lying within the purview of medicine. More needs to be accomplished for
pain treatment within lay medicine. However, it is now clear that the theory and practice
of professional medicine during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries included the
consideration of pain as a medical problem, not merely as a symptom of underlying ill
health. Physical pain was recognized and it was treated, for those who could access
professional care. It seems unlikely that this could have been true if there had existed a
general culture of pain acceptance within early modern England (for which no evidence
has to date been advanced). Pain was a problem, and it could, and was, addressed through
medicine, both professional and lay. Because pain existed in gradations, it does not seem
likely that all physical pain was medicalized - deemed to be a medical problem. Some
pains - labour pains - could be welcomed or eagerly anticipated (see Chapter Three).
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Pain was not a disease, demanding cure; it was a condition, demanding consideration and
frequently relief or termination. Medicine was one essential frame, acting both as a
language and a site.
Iatrogenesis
Perhaps the most vehement criticism of modern healthcare is that medicine itself
causes illness. One of the first proponents of the medicalization critique, Ivan Illich,
vociferously attacked modern Western medicine on these grounds: "A vast amount of
contemporary clinical care is incidental to the curing of disease, but the damage done by
medicine to the health of individuals and populations is very significant."234 He further
alleged that the conditions and illnesses caused by medical treatments, practitioners, or
hospitals, which he termed "clinical iatrogenesis": "are as old as medicine itself, and have
always been a subject of medical studies."

Iatrogenesis was therefore a significant part

of the construction of the critical concept of medicalization. Did the medical treatments
for early modern pain inflict suffering and was this a concern for patients or
practitioners?236 The paradox for some modern observers is that past medical
interventions often involved treatments that caused pain, as "Even medicine, a practice
designed to heal, has in the early modern period few strategies of intervention that do not,
inadvertently or directly, increase the pain of the patient."

237

Schoenfeld wrote that

"reading these casebooks in the context of modern medical treatment, one is struck by
just how little attention is given to alleviating the pain of the patient, and how much
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attention is bestowed on addressing the imagined cause - some humoural imbalance through the imposition of painful therapies."238 We have already criticized his false
notion of minimal attention to pain relief. Were the typical humoural therapies
Schoenfeld lists - bleeding and purging - painful, according to early modern patients and
practitioners? Or, put another way: were the side effects of these humoural treatments
significant to early moderns? Early moderns noted both relief (as demonstrated above)
and side effects for their treatments for pain. Practitioners were willing to prescribe, and
patients willing to submit to, potentially hurtful medical remedies for their pain.
However, side effects caused by methods of pain relief also garnered attention from
patients and practitioners: when this was observed, the latter readily modified their
treatment. Iatrogenic pain was medicalized in early modern England, as patients and
practitioners recognized pain as a side effect of both humoural and chemical medicines,
and refused, modified, or halted treatment as a result. The patients in question (as will be
seen) were generally members of the social elite. Perhaps their ability to command
attention in painful treatment was pronounced. However, even the lowest members of the
social order would simply abandon professional care which was too painful.239 The
essential point is that the medical profession was well aware that their intervention could
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cause pain, that this pain would be criticized (by words or deeds), and that there was a
professional duty to address this problem.
Although vomiting and bowel movements were the desired consequence of purges
designed to rid the body of unwanted humours (which inflicted pain), patients
nevertheless complained if they believed the results were disagreeable and caused
discomfort. Several of Sloane's patients, for example, listed an aversion to a particular
form of pain relief. John Cooke, a practitioner, wrote to Sloane in 1699 seeking advice
regarding the case of a woman who "can't bear Medicines w ch have either Smell or
Tast."240 T. Thursston also wrote to Sloane asking guidance regarding his female patient,
who refused a number of medications, including "blistering, rapping[,] scarifieing or a
seton."241 These patients refused to allow their practitioners to give them these treatments.
Practitioners also treated painful injuries inflicted by other practitioners in an allegedly
unskilled manner. Joseph Binns recorded treating the brother of a London physician for a
tumour in his left arm. The patient was in pain "from the unskilful opening of the vein"
by another practitioner.242 Binns also included the case of one Lord Mansfield, who
suffered "much pain" following a too deeply inflicted cut during an operating on his right
thigh (for an unspecified reason).243
Other patients found the results of their medications, especially purges, too
forceful, sometimes citing pain as a related problem. Sam Dinham reported to Sloane that
the elderly Lady Clapham who "has ta[ken] your prescriptions for 10 days, when her
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Stomach resented 'em & we were forced to leave [them] off."244 Similarly, Arobela
Eyre's mercurial purges: "agreed not with her: it being too strong for her Stomach; so she
now goes to stool 2 times a day very loose: ever since those purges."245 In 1727 Lady
Turner complained to her practitioner, W. Ottley, about the purges she had been given:
"ye effect was only creating pain without any discharge downwards."246 Lord Lauderdale
also could not suffer purges, as reported by his practitioners to Sloane: "But my Lord had
so much pain in the purgeing (as it hath allways had even with verie easie purgatives) that
we could not put him to more trouble that way; Especially seeing we found yt his
lo[rdshi]p did not thereby recover any degree of health."247 Patients whose purges pained
their stomachs (with or without the desired result) therefore complained to their
practitioners. In some cases the iatrogenic consequences of medical treatments could be
so severe as to cause patients to rage against their practitioners. In 1707, one W. B. wrote
to Sloane: "The purging waters, which you order'd my Br: Butler to take ye[s]terday, had
no manner of effect upon him: did not so much as give him one stool; but he was grip'd
[griped] with them most excessively, & disorder'd very much in his head, by the Cordials
wch he was forc'd to take, to quiet his Gripes."248 Both sets of treatments, the initial
medicine and the counter measure to treat his stomach gripes, made Butler ill, to the
extent that he railed against Sloane: "In his ravings, he gives you very hard words, for
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attempting to purge him with the waters, wch, he sayth, he told you would not do: & will,
by no means, be perswaded to see you."249
Some patients receiving blisters found the pain of the treatment too much to bear.
Alexander Thomas Graham wrote to Sloane in 1719 to give him an update on the
progress of the Duchess of Newcastle, who was suffering from pain in her head and neck.
However, when Graham applied the blistering plasters, the Duchess found the process
uncomfortable, and "being very restless, & desyring to be delivered from the blister
plaster."250 Graham responded that he: "intrated [entreated] for patience & gave her Grace
a quieting draught with halfe an ounce of diacodin: notwithstanding which about two
aclock in the morning I was forsed to comply with her Grace in takeing it off, though it
had been on for but about four hours...."251 The Duchess' discomfort caused by the effect
of the humoural treatment caused a change in the course of her care, forcing the hand of
her practitioner. J. Pepys himself wrote to Sloane in order to "beg if tis possible for any
Medecine to supply ye place of' blistering, because "ye Pain & trouble is so great."252
Plasters also caused pain. Morgan reported on a patient given a dressing for an inflamed
leg: "I found him in grate pain 1 then took of ye swath & plaister & found it mitily
Inflamed & swelled."253 Morgan changed the dressing on another patient's leg because it
caused her "a greate deal of pain."254
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Other treatments caused suffering. In the case of an unnamed female patient
whose practitioner, R.S., wrote to Sloane, the cinchona resulted in pain. The patient, had
taken "a great deal of ye Bark," which, "left her in a very ill state of Health, with great
Heats and Chillness, with trembling and sweats, Rhumatick Pains all over, sometimes in
her neck, which in a Nights time, would be in her Arms, and so quite down to her Hands,
that she has not been able to stir them...."255 The same patient refused a number of other
medications: "No sort of Bitters ever agreed with her, nor indeed Spaw water. Asses milk
is very apt to make her Sick, and her Head ake: because it always binds her."256 Mary
Sadler wrote directly to Sloane to complain of the pain she suffered following her use of a
prescription: "I have taken the Scouegreas ever sens [since] you ordered me but my Ieggs
swels very much and I have great panes in my nese and last week the back of my hands
7S7

sweled very much...."

Opiates also had iatrogenic consequences, apart from pain, which caused patients
to alter or refuse treatment. The Rector of Heydon, who received treatment for his painful
breathing in February 1714, was treated with laudanum, but he forced his practitioners to
restrict its use: "Now and then at nights an Anodyne Draught with a little Diacodion, & a
few Drops of Liquid Laudanum was administered: tho' we used but little Laudanum, &
that very seldom, the Patient declaring his adversion to any Opiate."258 The Paracelsian
'chemical' medicines were also blamed for inducing suffering and causing death, and, as
Patrick Wallis has observed, "the link of poison and pharmacy was given focus in the
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sixteenth and seventeenth centuries by various notorious murders involving medicines
and the growing use of exotic simples and chemical drugs.""

As new medications

became available they attracted attention for their noxious, as well as healing, properties.
Wallis has also drawn attention to the ways that consumers and critics accused
apothecaries of substituting or adulterating medications for their own profit and in the
process killing their customers.260
The case of one Mrs. Paston, daughter of Sir Henry Compton, demonstrated one
patient's response to the painful treatment. Paston entered into treatment with one Dr.
Fryer in London due to extreme pain in her head, feet, ankles, and hands, which she had
suffered for a prolonged period. Fryer treated Paston with mercury pills, and within two
days Paston suffered from a sore mouth as well as the production of excessive saliva.
Following a dispute between her husband and the doctor, Paston (or her husband) refused
treatment for several days, although it was resumed. However, after ten days she changed
practitioners, moving from Fryer to one Dr. Frazer, who stopped the course of mercury
and treated her with purges, and after several weeks her pain was resolved. Paston's case
demonstrates the centrality of pain in her interactions with the medical marketplace.
Paston initiated treatment for pain, only to refuse treatment due to its hurtful side effects,
and to change practitioners for the same reason.
That pain was recognized by patients and practitioners as a potential side effect of
medical treatment reinforces the conclusion that severe pain was medicalized in early
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modern England. Practitioners were willing to prescribe, and patients willing to submit to,
potentially hurtful medical remedies. However, iatrogenesis also demonstrates the
medicalization of pain, as patients and practitioners responded to the severe pain caused
by medical treatment. While some patients reported pain relief from Galenic, chemical,
and exotic medicaments, at other times the treatment was literally worse than the cure, or
that their treatments caused pain but no cure. Patients complained to their practitioners,
altered treatment, and even cut off contact with their physicians when they deemed the
pain caused by their treatment as outweighing its benefit.
Conclusions
As the evidence has made clear, violent pain was a medicalized reality in early
modern England. Contrary to Schoenfeld's assertion, early moderns - both patients and
practitioners - did not require an isolated medical theory of pain in order to attach
significance to it as a medical problem. There was a rich, emphatic, language of pain
shared between lay individuals and medical practitioners. Patients suffering from pain
characterized by adjectives such as "violent" or "acute" looked to medicine as a solution
for their pains, as did those suffering from pains linked to an underlying humoural cause,
and those whose pains limited their daily activities and movements or threatened their
basic bodily functions. Medicine in early modern England allowed for a flow of
information and ideas between patient and practitioner, and a shared view of the body,
and early moderns demonstrated an understanding of pain within this medical context.
Medicalization involved not an implementation of power from above, but a seeking of
medical help from the pained patient who fully expected to be an involved participant in
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understanding and treating his or her pain according to shared medical understandings.
Both self-help measures and medical practitioners recommended treatments aimed at
removing the pain, either through addressing an underlying humoural cause, or as a
palliative measure. Even while medical writers debated the uses and abuses of opiates
they prescribed them as a method of relieving pain to their patients. Many sufferers did
not need to wait for professional advice on this topic. The responses of early modern
sufferers to the rigours of early modern humoural and chemical treatments were varied.
While some patients reported relief from purges, bloodletting, and anodynes, others
reported iatrogenic consequences, which caused them to alter the course of their
treatment, even if this caused a rift with their medical practitioner. The recognition of
severe pain as a side effect of medical treatments reinforces the view that sufferers saw
pain as a medical problem, requiring a modification of iatrogenic treatment regimes. Pain
was a problem; for those who paid for professional treatment, it was not accepted easily
or lightly. The profession saw and knew this.
The very connection of pain with other illnesses made pain essential to
understandings of early modern bodies and medicine. The language of pain was revealing
of notions of corporeality. Severe pain frequently was a reported symptom within medical
encounters, and therefore was significant to understandings of the early modem body in a
state of sickness, which both patients and practitioners shared. Humoural theory was an
essential part of this understanding of the pained body, but it was not the only one. This
analysis of the language of pain shared by sufferers and healers also demonstrates that
they understood pain and their bodies in ways that are connected to, but not solely
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subsumed under, this heading. Medical understandings of pain included descriptions of
physical sensations, ranging from metaphors of torture, and descriptions of pain's degree
and feeling. They also included a shared understanding of the body in terms of the
physical movements and functions it achieved, and understood pain as a medical
condition impeding these capabilities, which needed to be removed through medical
treatment in order to restore bodily functions. Early modern understandings of their
bodies in pain were therefore more complex than a system of fluids and fluxes.
This examination of the languages of pain and medicalization has found common
experiences among men and women. The evidence reveals that both genders understood
the causation of pain through the framework of humouralism. They shared the language
of pain, describing its sensation, as a force restricting their movements, and as an attack
on basic bodily functions, such as urinating. Both undertook treatments based on
humoural lines, such as bleeding and purging to attempt to ease their pain, as well as
medications including opiate derivatives and chemical medicines. Men and women who
come to our attention as patients of leading practitioners shared a medicalized
understanding of severe pain. This must widen the scope of medicalized experiences in
the early modern period beyond the literature that focuses on the female body, and
privileges menstruation and childbirth. Comprehending gendered differences in early
modern understandings and experiences of bodily pain therefore will require a closer
investigation of the gendered nature of particular illnesses, medical exchanges, and the
broader cultural contexts in which their experiences of bodily pain took place.
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Chapter Three: Pain and the Female Reproductive Body
"For 'tis an undoubted rule, If Pains do no good, they do a great deal of harm."
- Sarah Stone (midwife)1
Introduction
The historiography of women's health, including examinations of menstruation,
childbirth, and midwifery in early modern England has rarely focused explicitly on pain.
As a result, many important questions remain unasked, and unanswered: Did medical
practitioners and patients connect the pain of the reproductive female body, such as
menstrual and labour pain, to humoural theory? Did medical practitioners treat menstrual
pain? Did medical writers see labour pain as unique? What were the similarities and
differences between understandings of the pain of menstruation, conception, and
pregnancy, compared to childbirth? These questions are significant, as the reproductive
nature of women's bodies was highly valued in the early modern period. Investigating the
ways in which women, medical practitioners, and medical writers discussed connections
between pain and women's culturally significant reproductive functions is important to
understanding the roles assigned to pain in women's health. This chapter will begin with
a brief analysis of the historiography related to pain and female reproductive functions,
and of the sources used here to investigate the female reproductive body in pain. It will
then contextualize bodily pain within humoural theory, before proceeding to explore the

' Sarah Stone, A Complete Practice of Midwifery. Consisting of Upwards of Forty Cases or Observations in
that Valuable Art, Selected from Many Others, in the Course of a Very Extensive Practice... (London,
1737), 73.
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connections between pain and reproductive functions of the female body, including
menstruation, conception, and childbirth.
Pain has rarely been discussed in significant depth by historians of early modern
England studying menstruation or childbirth. The scholarship about menstruation and
childbirth may usefully be enlarged and set in the broader context of women's health and
prevailing humoural theory, in order to understand the cultural significance of pain in
menstruation and childbirth. Patricia Crawford argued that ideas about menstruation
reinforced the cultural notion of female inferiority in seventeenth-century England, but
did not discuss whether, or how, pain at menstruation might tie into this inferiority.
Alexandra Lord explored menstruation in eighteenth-century British medical thought,
arguing that, for practitioners and theorists, menstruation served as a barometer for
women's health, and their understanding of menstrual disorders led to women's bodies
being regarded "as an excessively intricate and delicate mechanism during the course of
the eighteenth century."3 Lord only occasionally made fleeting references to pain and it
did not comprise a significant component of her argument. Michael Stolberg discussed
pain within his attempt to gain a better understanding of historical constructions of
premenstrual suffering; however, his work did not consider menstruation in relation to a
broader understanding of female health.4 Therefore, the connections between
menstruation and pain remain underdeveloped. Moreover, scholarship on childbirth and
the practice of midwifery has not dealt substantially with the role of pain in the
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experience of birth, either from the perspective of theorists, practitioners, or labouring
women. Much of the scholarly debate up to the present regarding early modern childbirth
concerned the reasons behind the ascension of man-midwives within the birthing chamber
in the period circa 1650-1750. This has focused academic attention toward practitioners
and away from the physical suffering of labouring women.5 A second area of debate
among historians concerned whether the birthing chamber, prior to these developments,
served as a rich site of female culture and networks of support.6 Historians who have
debated whether or not the act of childbirth and the conditions of the birthing chamber
provided evidence of a positive women's culture have rarely discussed the role of this
culture in helping women to negotiate the pain of childbirth. Pain was sometimes
mentioned as an incidental, but it is surprising that these scholars rarely went into detail
about labour pain. For example, the onset of labour pains in Adrian Wilson's analysis
appear to have triggered the entire ceremony of childbirth, but the pain itself did not
prompt study: "When the mother's labour pains began, there fell upon her husband
(perhaps assisted by a servant or neighbour) the duty of what in East Anglia was known
as 'nidgeting': that is, going about from house to house to summon the midwife and other
women to the birth."7 Laura Gowing's scholarship on women subsequently put on trial
for infanticide was an exception; she explored how these women minimized the role of
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Bodies; Wilson, "Midwifery," 153-174.
7 Wilson, "The Ceremony of Childbirth," 70.
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labour pain in the stories they told before the Old Bailey Criminal Court in London, in
order to explain, from a legal standpoint, why they gave birth in private and did not ask
for assistance with their labour.8 Scholars have also discussed pain in childbirth as it
intersected with religious expression. Patricia Crawford briefly mentioned labour pain as
part of her analysis of religious roles for early modern women: "The pain of childbirth
was both a consequence and a punishment for Eve's transgression,"9 but she did not
elaborate. Scholars have also debated to what degree women feared childbirth; however,
these discussions rarely focused on pain, concentrating instead on the fear of death.
Crawford wrote: "Many women approached childbirth with fear. The words of the
preachers, that women should expect and prepare for death, were not encouraging."10 As
a part of her discussion of the fear of death by childbirth, Linda Pollock acknowledged
that "women could fear not merely that the birth would prove fatal but also 'the
painfulnesse of that kinde of death'"; however, she did not elaborate on this asserted
connection between fear, pain, and death.11 Sharon Howard criticized proponents of the
'fear thesis,' arguing that fear, pain, and childbirth need to be placed in a broader cultural
context.12 Her study of the childbirth accounts recorded by Alice Thornton (b. 1626),
focused on the way that Thornton's experiences were mediated culturally, especially
through Christian discourses of martyrdom.13 Howard's work is, to date, thus exceptional
for its focus on discourses of pain and childbirth. However, in concentrating on religious

* Laura Gowing, "Secret Births," 99-103.
9 Crawford, "The Construction and Experience," 8.
10 Crawford, "The Construction and Experience," 22.
" Pollock, "Embarking on a Rough Passage," 48.
12 Howard, "Imagining the Pain," 367-382.
13 Howard, "Imagining the Pain," 381.
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perspectives, it leaves unaddressed other themes, especially connections between medical
theory, practice, and pain within this Christian commonwealth.
The extant scholarship on childbirth has the end result of minimizing and
diminishing the role of the labouring woman herself, by focusing on medical attendants,
including lay gossips, female or male professional midwives, or obstetric surgeons. This
not only has the net effect of focusing on the professional accomplishments of later
medical innovators rather than of pregnant women, but it also has hindered the
development of scholarship on early modern experiences of pain and its relief. This
chapter will re-center the early modern birthing chamber by focusing on the topic of pain
suffered by labouring women in England, circa 1620 to 1740. While women were
undoubtedly "more than their wombs," their reproductive function was central to the
understanding of women in early modern society.14 Childbirth was also important to
society as a whole, having very substantial political and cultural meaning tied up in this
reproductive function of the female body.15 Contemporary understanding of humoural
theory and flows related to menstruation, conception, and childbirth, therefore, needs to
be examined as a whole in order to comprehend the role of pain in women's health. In
order to accomplish this task, English language midwifery and obstetrical texts available
in England from 1620 to 1740 will be examined alongside existing casebook evidence.
The objective is to contextualize childbirth within a larger understanding of women's
14

Lisa Wynne Smith has criticized historians for this determinism. See Smith, "Women's Health Care," 35;
for justification for the focus on women's reproductive or "generating" bodies, see Eve Keller, Generating
Bodies and Gendered Selves: The Rhetoric of Reproduction in Early Modern England (Seattle: University
of Washington Press, 2007), 9-10.
15 David Cressy is one of the scholars who have discussed the political and social importance of childbirth
rituals. See David Cressy, Birth, Marriage, and Death: Ritual, Religion, and the Life-Cycle in Tudor and
Stuart England (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1997), especially chapters 1-4.
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reproductive health. This analysis, in particular, will reveal the connections and
differences in how practitioners understood the pain experienced by women in the
birthing room, compared to the pain they suffered from menstruation, conception,
pregnancy, or following labour.
The perspective of women suffering from pain is less accessible in the known
documentation than the voice of (largely) male medical writers and practitioners.
However, private correspondence between female patients and their practitioners, most
notably with Sir Hans Sloane of London (1660 - 1753), provides evidence for the
patients' perspectives, although these did not describe the act of labour itself. Obstetrical
texts and casebooks are therefore read 'against the grain' in order to illuminate how
women experienced pain related to their reproductive functions, sought out and
participated in its medical treatment, and experienced childbirth.
As Cathy McClive has elucidated, most early modern medical writers and
practitioners, as well as male and female lay individuals, portrayed the female
reproductive body as ambiguous and uncertain; that is, it was difficult for individual
women, their acquaintances, and medical practitioners to interpret the physical signs of
pregnancy, such as quickening, miscarriage, or birth.16 The language of bodily flows in
women was central to this uncertainty, as medical writers characterized these flows as
difficult to interpret. The ambiguity in understanding the meaning of bodily flows
extended to the way in which menstrual flows were gendered. While the belief that men
as well as women menstruated was current in medical literature, an examination of

16 Cathy McClive, "The Hidden Truths of the Belly: The Uncertainties of Pregnancy in Early Modern
Europe," Social History of Medicine 15.2 (2002): 209-227.
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casebooks (as will be demonstrated) reveals that physicians paid far more attention to
female menstruation than they did male. This attention was also reflected within
published texts, as medical writers focused on menstrual fluxes that were blocked and
painful, or too copious and painful. The physical signs of pregnancy, closely related to
humoural flows and fluxes, were likewise seen as ambiguous; this chapter will expand on
McClive's work to investigate the role of pain in that uncertainty. Pain emerges as one
among many possible symptoms of conception. Pain in childbirth was likewise
comprehended by medical authorities as important to the outcome of a birth. Medical
writers clearly thought that labour pain was ambiguous, and could be mistaken for other
conditions causing pain.
Despite this ambiguity, however, the predominantly male medical writers
expected that midwives, obstetric surgeons, and labouring women themselves should able
to understand - perhaps with some education - this unspoken language of their bodies.
Labour pain, then, was a crucial component of the early modern understanding of the
childbirth process. That is not, however, to say that women were left to suffer. Instead,
the ability of medical practitioners and lay helpers in the birthing chamber to read
correctly a labouring woman's pains included identifying whether her pains were useful
or unproductive and, using that information, determine whether to intervene. The goal of
doing so was the successful delivery of an infant and survival of the mother, and with this
the end of the woman's labour pains. Pain was a diagnostic tool, one much relied upon.
Childbirth differed from discussions of all other types of pain in medical
literature, which were often concerned with patients and practitioners arriving at an
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ultimate diagnosis as to the root cause of pain, and either treating the pain, its underlying
condition, or both. In childbirth, practitioners and labouring patients determined whether
labour was actively present, whether pain was useful or not, and diagnosed the causes of
excessive pain following labour. Once labouring women and their practitioners arrived at
a diagnosis of active labour, the goal of both parties was, in a sense, to eliminate the cause
of the condition, but this was achieved in childbirth not by restoring the humoural balance
necessary for good health, but by successfully delivering a child.
While medical writers conceived of bodily flows as important in establishing
pregnancy, miscarriage, and postpartum health, they did not frequently write about birth
pain itself in terms of the flows of bodily humours. This, therefore, ultimately implies that
childbirth was in some way uniquely apart from the bodily suffering of menstruation and
blocked flows. The lapse in humoural theory when it came to medical professionals
reading this pain of the body was connected to two other complicating factors: the
presence of a third party (the unborn child), and the sense of urgency involved in a
successful outcome for a complicated birth.
Bodily Flows and Diagnostics: Reading the Meaning of Bodily Pain
In order to comprehend the role that pain in childbirth played in the entirety of
women's reproductive health, the subject needs to be contextualized within the prevailing
understanding of women's bodies. That early modern women and medical practitioners
thought of the body in terms of the flows of various humours, a system based on Galenic
medicine, is well established in the historiography. Medical practice involved correcting
the balance of humours within an individual, so that a person was never too hot, dry, cold,
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or wet.17 Women's bodies were thought to be naturally colder and wetter than men's,
which were hotter and drier. After about 1650, two new medical philosophies,
iatrochemistry and iatromechanism, challenged humoural theory, but did not change
I o

medical practice itself.

The scholarly debate encompassing bodily flows, menstruation,

and the connections between gender and bodies has built upon or against the work of
Thomas Laqueur, and his theories regarding models of the body. According to Laqueur,
prior to the late eighteenth century, there was a "one sex" model of the body, in which the
female body was thought of as an inferior version of the male.19 Subsequent historians
have both added to and criticized Laqueur's vision of the early modern body, including
the timing in the shift towards perceiving the bodies of men and women in fundamentally
different terms, and the degree to which theoretical models operated within medical
practice.20
Historians have therefore debated whether bodily flows, especially menstruation,
were viewed as applying to both sexes, and how and when a change towards genderspecificity took place in medical thought. While Barbara Duden, a historian of early
modern Germany, stated that practitioners saw periodic evacuations of blood as an
essentially female condition,21 historians have since demonstrated that the idea of flows

17

Smith, "Women's Health," 29.
Smith, "Women's Health," 31-32.
19 Laqueur, Making Sex, viii.
20 Stolberg, for instance, argues that, contrary to Laqueur, physicians insisted on unique features of the
female body by 1600. See Stolberg, "A Woman Down to Her Bones," 276. Schiebinger responds to
Stolberg in "Skelettestreit," 307-313. Schiebinger asserts that it in the eighteenth century there was a "rise
of a new kind of biological determinism, wherein gender and notions of gender roles were seen as grounded
in the sex of the physical body...." See Schiebinger, "Skelettestreit," 309.
:i Duden writes: "What distinguished women from men in the view of Johann Storch and the authors he
cites was not their monthly bleeding as such but solely the periodic nature of the bleeding or discharge of
fluids from the body. The rhythm of discharge, not the blood itself, constituted womanhood. We are faced
18
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applied to men as well, with descriptions of men bleeding periodically in order to cleanse
their body of bad humours from sites such as hemorrhoids.22 Prior to the eighteenthcentury, then, medical practitioners included hemorrhages, hemorrhoids, and bleeding
sores, and sometimes even urine or semen discharge, under the umbrella term
'menstruation.'23 By the end of the eighteenth-century, however, medical practitioners
ceased to view menstruation in these terms, defining it as specific to periodic vaginal
discharge of blood in women.24 For historians, then, the middle of that century is now
viewed as a period of transition, wherein multiple views of the nature of menstruation co
existed.25
Historians have also analyzed changing medical theories regarding the purpose
and process of menstruation. Patricia Crawford first identified two conflicting
seventeenth-century theories on the purpose of menstruation proposed by medical
theorists. The first was a theory of purgation or purification stemming originally from
Hippocrates, who believed that women, unlike men, could not purify their bodies
properly by sweating, because their bodies were naturally colder and less active.

with a strange contradiction: blood in every form was central to all reflections about the diseases of women,
but it was not in itself a necessary element of what gave them their special gender-characteristic." Duden,
The Woman beneath the Skin, 113.
" John L. Beusterien, "Jewish Male Menstruation in Seventeenth-Century Spain," Bulletin of the History of
Medicine 73.3 (1999): 447-456.
23 Lord, "The Great Arcana," 43.
24 Lord, "The Great Arcana," 43.
25 Women could therefore suffer from multiple types of fluxes of blood, as in John Maubray's treatise,
which suggests that fluxes of blood are "to be understood to happen from the inferiour Parts; namely, by
way of the Hcemorrhoidal Veins, or by the Passage of the WOMB, but most commonly by the Last." John
Maubray, The Female Physician, Containing all the Diseases incident to that Sex, in Virgins, Wives, and
Widows; Together With their Causes and Symptoms, their Degrees of Danger, and respective Methods of
Prevention and Cure. To which is added, The Whole Art of New improv'd Midwifery (London, 1730), 98.
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Menstruation, then, rid the female body of impurities." The other theory stemmed from
Galen's ideas of a plethora, in that women could not process all of the blood that they
'concocted' from food. According to this interpretation, women who were neither
pregnant nor breast-feeding built up high levels of blood that were unhealthy; the excess
eventually escaped the body through menstruation.27 In practice, Crawford argued, the
two theories were combined within the contemporary advice for menstrual disorders.28
Stolberg has argued that the plethora theory was dominant by 1650.

Stolberg also

argued that around the second half of the seventeenth century a new theory began to gain
ground, which emphasized a "hydraulic-mechanist model of menstruation and the
body."30 According to this explanation, menstruation occurred because blood vessels in
the uterus burst under the pressure of a plethora of accumulated blood.31 Historians are in
agreement, however, that early modern medical writers saw regular menstruation in the
seventeenth-century, and beyond, as necessary to women's health.
The study of bodily flows, including menstruation and other bodily humours, has
rarely been connected to pain. To date only Lisa Wynne Smith has studied this topic. She
analyzed the consultation letters of two medical practitioners in early eighteenth-century
France and England, Etienne-Fransois Geoffroy and Sir Hans Sloane, in order to
26

Crawford, "Attitudes to Menstruation, 50.
Crawford, "Attitudes to Menstruation," 51.
2S Crawford, "Attitudes to Menstruation," 53.
29 Stolberg writes: "From about 1550, the idea that menstruation purified the female body from
accumulating peccant matter was increasingly challenged in academic medicine and by 1650 it was almost
exclusively limited to popular medical writing and compilations or re-editions of older works." See
Stolberg, "The Monthly Malady," 304.
30 Stolberg, "The Monthly Malady," 306.
31 Stolberg, "Monthly Malady," 305.
32 Crawford writes: "Both theories accepted that menstruation was necessary for a woman's health, and
consequently physicians viewed any irregularity as an alarming symptom." Crawford, "Attitudes to
Menstruation," 52-53.
27
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comprehend lived bodily experiences. Smith emphasized the way in which humoural
theory provided a shared language and vocabulary of pain among sufferers and their
practitioners, as discussed above in Chapter Two.33 According to Smith, men and women
experienced the humoural body similarly, and that "When patients suffered [pain],
particularly from an undiagnosed illness, the gendered body was peripheral to their
experience."34 This is true as an important starting point in the explanation of the
relationship between humoural fluxes and flows and the early modern language of pain.
However, it is demonstrably not true for one important flow and one important category
of pain: pregnancy, conception, and childbirth. This present investigation affirms that
physicians, patients, and writers of obstetrical tracts in circulation in England, circa 16201740, all understood bodily pain through humoural language. However, a shared
humoural experience of the body did not contradict a simultaneous understanding of the
female reproductive body as different from the male. Indeed, as will be demonstrated,
writers of obstetrical texts in England from 1620 to 1740 saw pain as intimately
connected to pregnancy and its obstruction of normal bodily fluxes.
Menstrual Pain
Menstrual flows were a key component of humouralism, and therefore
investigating under what circumstances individuals turned to physicians to treat menstrual
pain is an important part of understanding the connections between bodily pain and
gender in early modern England. As seen above, lay individuals and medical practitioners

33

Smith, "An Account," 472.
Smith, "An Account," 473. Smith adds that "Indeed, even when diagnosed with gendered diseases, like
hysteria or hypochondria, the sufferers might consider it irrelevant; both Lady Sondes and Mr. Pulleyn
rejected the initial diagnoses, which did not mesh with their self-images." Smith, "An Account," 473.
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considered non-vaginal periodic bleeding, such as from hemorrhoids, as a form of
menstruation. Therefore, it is possible for the historian to ask if physicians and writers
believed women and men both suffered pain from "menstruation," and if there were
differences in how medical writers wrote about the condition in women and men. While
both sexes were seen to suffer from pain as a component of non-vaginal menstruation,
physicians and theorists paid more attention to pain as a part of vaginal menstruation in
women. Physicians and women variously saw pain during menstruation as normal in an
adult female body prior to menopause, as a symptom of ill health, and, when severe, as
requiring medical treatment in its own right.
Writers believed that both women and men suffered pain from non-vaginal
menstruation. Stolberg wrote that Lazare Riviere saw menstruation in the same terms as
bleeding from haemorrhoids, noting "both were preceded by painful weight and
oppression of the back and loins, as well as heat, pain and tension in the hypogastric
region and stomach disorders."35 Other early modern European writers, including
Santorio Santorio and Louis Franfois Lignac, described men as having period evacuations
of blood, which caused them discomfort.36 In his casebook, 1737-1742, William
Brownrigg cited Macellus Donatus' De Historia Medica (1613), regarding the case of a
man who bled from haemorrhoids every month.37 Brownrigg stated that Sir Wilfred
Lawson had informed the practitioner that he experienced periodic rectal bleeding.
Brownrigg's following comments demonstrate a level of skepticism: "Query: Quantity

35

Stolberg, "The Monthly Malady," 307.
Stolberg, "The Monthly Maladay," 307.
37 Brownrigg, Medical Casebook, 71.
36
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and quality of discharged blood at each occasion? Intervals between bleeds."38 Women,
too, were thought to menstruate non-vaginally. John Hunter's casebook (1760-1799)
includes the case of Mary Payne who "menstruated from the sores" on her legs.39 The
case notes conclude that: "This case shows, that the action of menstruation did not hinder
the healing of the sores."40 William Brownrigg recorded an observation from Felix
Plater's Observationes (1671), which recorded that haemorrhoids could take the place of
menstruation, as "A certain woman who had her uterus surgically removed, when the
time of her period was due, had a monthly flow from the nearby anus at the usual time
and of the same colour."41 Both men and women could menstruate non-vaginally when
necessary because of a surplus of humours, according to these writers. Brownrigg
included the case of one Mrs. Copeland who ceased to menstruate for two years following
an episode of depression. She suffered vomiting, weight loss, and "hysterical affections."
Brownrigg suggested that her vomiting "might perhaps have taken the place of her
menstrual periods, as it does in pregnant women."42 Mrs. Copepland's haemorrhoids
swelled, "causing her to suffer severe pain," and they began to bleed.43 Afterwards her
back pain ceased and her periods recommenced. The haemorrhoidal bleeding continued to
cause Copeland pain, and her case was concluded only after her regular menstrual cycle
returned, suggesting some ambiguity about the ability of haemorrhoidal bleeding fully to
replace vaginal menstruation. Both men and women could experience non-vaginal

,x

Brownrigg, Medical Casebook, 72.
RCS MS 0189/1/1, no pagination, counted as f. 153.
40 RCS MS 0189/1/1, no pagination, counted as f. 153.
41 Brownrigg, Medical Casebook, 73.
42 Brownrigg, Medical Casebook, 90.
43 Brownrigg, Medical Casebook, 90.
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menstruation, according to physicians and patients, and both experienced pain as an
accompanying symptom.
Women suffered from pain related to vaginal menstruation directly, either from a
stopped or blocked menses, or from pain upon menstruating. Many early modern male
practitioners paid particular attention to women's health using menstruation as a
barometer.44 Medical practitioners monitored women's menstruation because it was seen
as a function of health. While menstruation may not have been medicalized,45 using
menstruation as a barometer of health meant that physicians included pain related to
menstruation, its cessation, or its failure to start as one set of key observations to record.
The observations were also linked to the possibility of pregnancy and the need to
safeguard the reproductive cycle of women of a reproductive age. The topic of pain in
medical treatises likewise demonstrated an interest in chlorosis and blocked menses. The
cessation of menstruation, amenorrhoea, was described as a "disease."46 In adult women
who failed to ever menstruate, physicians diagnosed chlorosis, or greensickness, in both
seventeenth- and eighteenth-century England.47
Medical writers and practitioners noted that pain accompanied menstruation. The
Problemes of Aristotle asserted that this pain resulted naturally from the flow of the
"undigested and earthy substance [through]...the passage by which they goe."48 Alexandra
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Churchill, "Female Complaints," 97.
Churchill, "Female Complaints," 97.
46 Crawford, "Attitudes to Menstruation," 53.
47 Crawford, "Attitudes to Menstruation," 53; Lord, "The Great Arcana," 51. Also, Brownrigg, Medical
Casebook, 67, includes the case of the 25 year old Mrs. William Gilpin "who suffered almost continually
from chlorosis while single, but having been married for two years she enjoyed better health and has given
birth to a healthy, full-term boy."
48 Anonymous, The Problemes of Aristotle (London, 1595; repr. 1634), no pagination, counted as p. 38.
45
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Lord has noted that pain was included in a list of symptoms compiled from Alexander
Hamilton's description of menstruation. Hamilton's treatise on midwifery (1781)
described "Fullness, tension, or pain in the breasts," as well as "pains in the belly and
loins, striking down the thighs" as symptoms of menstruation.49 He further advised that:
"Those spasmodic or grinding pains with which many women are so much distressed in
time of menstruation, are best relieved by opiates,"50 and "Women who usually suffer
much pain from menstruation, should be provided with a small phial of laudanum, or a
small box of grain and half grain opiate pills,"51 which should be taken until the end of
the menstrual period. According to Lord, "These symptoms, however, characterized
c-y

healthy women only."

In her interpretation, medical writers rarely worried about the

presence of menstrual pain, but rather focused instead on the absence of menstruation as a
health problem, which possessed a number of symptoms, including headache.53 The
clinical lectures of Dr. John Rutherford (Edinburgh, 1748-1749) demonstrate the
connection common in eighteenth-century medicine between health and menstruation.
One case summary involved one Margaret Ferguson, who Rutherford diagnosed as
suffering from chlorosis. When he noted her pain, Rutherford interpreted it as a sign of
forthcoming menstruation: "She says She has a Pain in her Back but I Can't tell wether yl
arises from yc Vessells of the Uterus or Kidneys as She says She was never troubled with

49

Alexander Hamilton, A Treatise of Midwifery, Comprehending the Whole Management of Female
Complaints, and the Treatment of Children in Early Infancy (Edinburgh, 1781), 43.
M) Hamilton, A Treatise of Midwifery, 54.
51 Hamilton, A Treatise of Midwifery, 55.
52 Lord, "The Great Aracana," 57.
53 Thomas Chamberlain, The Compleat Midwife's Practice Enlarged, In the Most Weighty and High
Concernments of the Birth of Man, Fourth Edition (London, 1680), 237; John Tanner, The Hidden
Treasures of the Art ofPhysick (London, 1659), 315.
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the Gravell & has no other Symptoms of it[.] I imagine ye Pain is no other that what
Women feel on ye Approach of the Menses."54 Significantly, Rutherford interpreted
Ferguson's pain as a signal of a return to health: "its very probable yl its ye Menses[,] wch
if it is ye Girl will soon be well."55 Rutherford was untroubled by the pain experienced by
Ferguson: if the pain was not excessive, occurred within the boundaries of normal
periodic flows, and was susceptible to routine explanation menstrual pain did not warrant
medical intervention.
Physicians frequently linked a blocked menses with pain elsewhere in the body,
such as a pain in the loins.56 Nicholas Culpeper's A Directory for Midwives (1652)
advised that women with blocked courses could suffer from pains in their back, stomach,
beck, breast, "hinder part of their Eyes," and the head.57 Many patient histories connected
persistently blocked menstruation with painful health problems, as in the case of John
Hall's patient, Good-wife Palmer of Alcester, described as "afflicted grievously with Pain
of the Head and Heart, from obstruction of the Courses."58 A concerned parent, one G.
Eyre, wrote to Dr. Sloane, almost a century later, stating, "my Daughter Arobela has had
her Menses stopt, 7 months & this is the cause of thise swellings [previously described] &
humour in her legs."59 Arobela also suffered from a "weight" in her "privey parts: & pain
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Wellcome MS 6888, Clinical Lectures by John Rutherford, Recorded by an Unknown Student at
Edinburgh Royal Infirmary, and Occasionally Referring to Case-Books, 27 January - 7 April 1749, f. 89.
55 Wellcome MS 6888, f. 89.
56 Lord, "The Great Aracana," 54; Tanner, The Hidden Treasures, 318.
57 Nicholas Culpeper, A Directory for Midwives: Or, A Guide for Women in their Conception, Bearing, and
Suckling their Children (London, 1652), 57.
58 Joseph, ed., Shakespeare's Son-in-law, 52. See also Observ. XXVIII for the case of Alice Collins, who
"was tormented with the Mother, Obstruction of her Courses, and at the end of her Fit she shed tears."
Joseph, ed., Shakespeare's Son-in-law, 114.
' 9 BL Sloane MS 4075, f. 98, G. Eyre to Sloane, n.d.
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there."60 Eyre made a direct connection between Arobela's lack of menstruation, her
swollen legs, and her abdominal pain. The connection between the blocked humours and
pain elsewhere in the body was repeated in the correspondence of other physicians. For
example, Richard Wilkes included the 1739 case of a Mrs. Rowe of Burroughfields, who
"continued in Health till her Menses left her about 2 years ago. Then she began to feel
Pain in her Limbs, which has ever since continued."61 Wilkes treated her "as Rheumatic,"
but the connection between her loss of menstruation and loss of health, including the
symptom of bodily pain, was clear from his reporting of the case. Wilkes' diary likewise
reported the 1743 case of a poor woman who stopped menstruating shortly after finding
her child dead. The woman complained of a "watery Humour" discharged through her
nipples, as well as pain in her arms.62 Pain was worthy of note as one important symptom
of a body in ill-health. Rutherford's lectures at Edinburgh's Royal Infirmary in 17481749 included the case of Ellen Adams, who had a suppression of the menses for four
years along with stiffness and swelling in her belly "so that She can't bend forwards but
without Pain." Rutherford's diagnosis was tumours.63 More dramatically, one S. Stringer
connected the suppression of his patient's menstruation with her death. After missing her
menstrual cycle for two months, the woman experienced pain in her belly, loins, and
head; shortly thereafter she fell into a coma and died. Stringer wrote: "[the] occasion of
this Accident seems very evident... the Blood not being able to make it's way thro' it's
proper channels by reason they had bin render'd too rigid to allow the necessary space, by
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the Application of the cold Vinaigre was carried to the Vessels of the Brain...."64 This
linkage of blocked menstruation, pain, and other symptoms was always presented in the
context of a body in ill-health, while pain was a diagnostic aid.
Regular, rather than blocked, menstruation (with or without accompanying pain)
could signify health in an adult woman before menopause. Excessive pain accompanying
menstruation, however, was identified as a medical problem. Chamberlain's The
Complete Midwife's Practice Enlarged warned that: "The difficulty of the Flowers is
when they come down with paine and trouble, either through defect in the veins, as in the
bloud."65 John Hall's observations on the 1632 case of one Mrs. Vernon, that among her
other complaints of scurvy and melancholy, she "was miserably tormented" during her
courses.66 Practitioners and patients attempted to treat excessive menstrual pain (now
identified as dysmenorrhoea). Richard Wilkes included the following observation for a
woman suffering from menstrual pain:
June 9 About 3 Weeks ago I was consulted for one Miss Fenton of Newcastle,
whom I never saw. This young Lady at the Time of her Menses has Pains in
ye Abdomen & Small of the Back far greater y": those of Labour. She has
try'd Abundance of Medicines, Buxton Bath &c wthout Success, & has been
forced to take 200 Drops of Sydenham's Laudanum in 12 Hours, before She
could have Ease. When the Menses have done flowing she is well as usual,
but always Subject to Hysterics.67

Wilkes treated Miss Fenton's pain through humoural treatments, by bleeding her in the
foot and giving her glysters, as well as prescribing opiates, including Sydenham's
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66 Joseph, ed., Shakespeare's Son-in-law, 147-148.
67 Wellcome MS 5006, ff. 32-33.
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laudanum, which contained opium, wine, saffron, cinnamon, and cloves.68 In Miss
Fenton's case, her menstrual pain was not, apparently, connected to a suppressed flux.
Wilkes was treating the pain. Severely painful menstruation occasioned medical
intervention. Because of the notion of menstruation connected to a plethora of blood and
ill humours, menstruation could bring about pain in several areas of women's bodies,
rather than just their abdomens. The Problemes of Aristotle (1595) stated that women
suffered from headaches more frequently than men: "by reason of their monthly tearmes,
which men are not troubled with and so a most uncleane and venemous fume is dissolved,
the which seeking a passage upward, doth cause the head to ake."69 Browne Langrish, of
Petersfield, wrote to Sloane on 29 November 1732, asking for advice about the case of a
"Mrs Cole, a married Lady, aged thirty years."70 Langrish described the complaints
related to him by Mrs. Cole concerning her menstrual cycle. Her period lasted up to
eleven days at a time, and the residue on her linen was "of a Chocolate Colour, or rather
like the Grounds of Coffee."71 Following her period, Mrs. Cole suffered from the "Fluor
albus [leucorrhcea]."72 Both the menstrual flow and the whites caused Mrs Cole
considerable discomfort, as Languish relates: "Whenever either of these Evacuations are
more than usual, a Sort of Nervous Rheumatick Pain seizes her, chiefly on ye right Side
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Thomas Sydenham, The Whole Works of that Excellent Practical Physician, Dr. Thomas Sydenham
(London, 1734), 123. Buxton's Bath referred to waters produced at Buxton to be taken medicinally.
Benjamin Allen recommended them for rheumatic pains and stones. See: Benjamin Allen, The Natural
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69 Anonymous, The Problemes of Aristotle, no pagination, p. 8.
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of her Face, Head, & Neck, which is sometimes so exquisite as to throw her into
Hysterick Convulsions, & Then nothing but Laudanum will appease it... The Pain
sometimes flies into ye lowest Region of the Abdomen, & these mimicks the Stone, or
-7->

Cholick."

Langrish linked Mrs. Cole's pains with her menstrual cycle, in ways that were

in line with humoural theory, while demonstrating that it was not only a suppressed
menses that provoked medical concern.
It is also demonstrable that patients themselves turned to practitioners simply,
solely, to treat painful menstruation. Mrs Cole herself sought medical help for the pains
associated with her menstrual flux. Before seeking help from Langrish, Mrs. Cole
consulted a Dr. Combe of Winchester, "who order'd her to purge with Rhubarb, & then to
take the Barck [cinchona] believing, as I suppose, her Disorder to be a Sort of an erratick
Intermittent Fever [malaria], because the Pains returned at uncertain Periods, & the urine
had some Sediment in it after it had stood some Time."74 Mrs. Cole followed his
directions, but her "Pains grew almost intolerable," and she consulted Langrish.75
Langrish related to Sloane his prescription for consideration. However, he also asked
Sloane for further advice: "She is now quite free from Pain; but she expects a Return of
the Menses in 4 or 2 Days Time, & then I am afraid of a Relapse. Her Case seems, to me,
to require the most soft, smooth, nutritious Things, during the Periods, & when the pains
are violent, we must have Recourse to more active Medicines: But this I most humbly
submit to your Consideration."76 Mrs. Cole's case demonstrates that active, as well as
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blocked menstruation, was known to cause pain within the body, but also that women and
medical practitioners thought it required treatment when extreme. There are also signs in
this letter that menstrual pain was deemed both ambiguous and difficult to treat. Combe
did not link Mrs. Cole's pain with menstruation, but Langrish clearly did.
Too great a menstrual flow was a concern to practitioners, who took measures to
halt it. This subject has received little attention by historians, who have analyzed medical
recipes that encouraged the flowing of courses, and debated whether or not the evidence
suggested the widespread use of emmenagogues as abortificients, but not the reverse, the
stopping of menstrual flow.77 An early seventeenth-century stock book belonging to an
unidentified apothecary, included this recipe for "women to stay their Tearms":
take two ownces of old concerve of Roses halfe in ounce of ffenbane seed &
halfe an ounce of commin seed beat the seeds & mix with the consarve of
Roses & take as much of it when mixed all together as a Nutmeg & eat it
when you bleed & not else.78
Menorrhagia, or immoderate menstruation, both with and without pain, led patients to
seek treatment from their physicians.79 John Hall's observations included the case of a
Mrs. Chandler of Stratford upon Avon, who fell "into an ill habit of Body" after "a great
Flux of her Courses."80 Hall likewise identified Julian West as "troubled with an
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immoderate Flux of her Courses."81 William Brownrigg's 1737 case of a maid noted:
"She had had a menstrual loss for 3 weeks."82 Physicians clearly treated the pain which
accompanied immoderate menstrual flux. In 1723, P. Clopton wrote to Sloane requesting
advice regarding the daughter of a Mr. Cockfledge, who suffered from a series of
complaints, including pain. The adolescent daughter "fell into an immoderate Flux of ye
Menstrua, complain'd of pains in those parts, particularly in ye neck of ye Bladder, but
darting & flying all over her, & great difficulty in making Water."83 A previous physician
had diagnosed her with the stone. Clopton suspected the whites, but found that not to be
OA

the case, and ordered bleeding. While her pains lessened, her spirits "continue low," and
Clopton requested help from Sloane, noting that she suffered from sweats.85 An
anonymous practitioner in 1728 similarly included the case of "A Gentlewoman aged 30
much discouraged by pinching Circumstances." The woman suffered from numerous
menstrual complaints. After suffering from a premature delivery of twins, "ye Menses
returnd & continued for 3 Months." Following this, the woman conceived and in due
course gave birth again. After weaning the child, she suffered from a flow of blood
lasting for four months, before conceiving. Following the weaning of this child, the
woman's menstrual complaints became severe: "If at any Time ye Flux was interrupted
for 9 or 10 Days, it return'd wth more Violence, and was attended wth Pains in ye Lower
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Part of ye Belly, wch reach down to her Knees, much like Labour Pains."86 The account
further states: "This hath been her Condition for ye 6 Years by past & at pres' she labrs
under ye Same immoderate Flux, wth Cough, Nightsweats, great weakness, flushes of
87

Heat, Drought and sometimes Spitting of Blood." The casebook therefore demonstrates
a concern over the length and volume of menstrual flow, along with the pain the woman
suffered.
What did medical practitioners understand as causing pain associated with
menstrual blockages or menstruation itself? Rutherford's lectures included the 1740 case
of Ann Wilson who presented with a complicated history of menstrual problems. For
three years before consultation, Wilson, a servant, suffered from an obstruction of the
menses, but she continued to work. On a warm day during the harvest, she took a large
drink of a liquor "made of Oat Meal & Water Call'd by the Country People Sowings."88
Immediately following this, Wilson suffered from a coldness and stiffness. Rutherford
concluded that "the Heat & Working produced a rarefaction of Fluids & increase'd the
Motion of the Blood by the force of which [...] her Menses Camde [came] down wch she
had not seen for 3 years before."89 During the course of this newly provoked menstrual
period, Wilson drank another two or three quarts of the liquor, which stopped her menses
again and left her with a pain in her back. Rutherford concluded that her back pain
stemmed from "a Distention of the Hypogastrick Vessells for the Cold Contracted the
Mouths of the Vessells so that the Blood could not pass thro," which resulted in "a Pain
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as Women often feel before the Eruption of the Menses."90 Wilson's condition
deteriorated, and she lost the use of her legs and thighs, had a swelling in her right arm,
and her periods returned. Rutherford's treatment for Wilson included methods to "resolve
the Obstructions of the Vagina of the Nerves & to restore ye Menses" with mercury,
which "will open the Obstruction of ye Uterus."91 By 1765, when Robert Whytt wrote his
Observations on the Nature, Causes, and Cure of Those Disorders which Have Been
Commonly Called Nervous Hypochondriac, or Hysteric, he offered additional
explanations for the cause of menstrual pain. Whytt used a theory of sympathy between
the parts of the body to explain menstrual pain as a function of the uterus: "the headach,
and the heat and pain in the back and bowels about the time of menstruation, are
sufficient proofs of the consent between the uterus and several other parts of the body."
According to Whytt, pains in the uterus caused pains in other parts of the body due to
sympathetic actions. Severe menstrual pain, therefore, was on occasion a concern among
medical practitioners and their patients, and was, at least in the cases of Miss Fenton and
Mrs. Cole, treated under medical supervision.
Pain, Conception, and Miscarriage
It was difficult for women and their physicians to affirm pregnancy in early
modern England.93 Historians have identified the absence of menstruation, quickening
(the first discernable movements of the foetus in the womb), and pleasure during
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intercourse as symptoms that women and practitioners interpreted as symptoms of
pregnancy. However, these signs were difficult to interpret, and the early modern belief in
blocked menstruation and false conceptions meant that diagnosing pregnancy in a
sexually active woman was important to directing her course of treatment. Evidence in
casebooks and medical treatises demonstrates that women and their practitioners carefully
looked for other signs of pregnancy, which might occur before or after quickening; pain
was among these symptoms. Pains suffered by a fertile woman needed to be interpreted
correctly, along with other bodily signs, in order to diagnose pregnancy. The writers of
medical treatises commented on this difficulty within the process of determining
pregnancy. James Guillemeau's stated purpose in writing his manual on childbirth (Paris,
1609; London, 1612) was particularly "to handle the government of a Woman with
childe."94 He warned that because his advice was "particular, and proper to a Woman
with child" that pregnancy must first be affirmed.95 His introduction demonstrated that
Guillemeau thought of pregnant women as requiring special care. He commented on the
difficulty in diagnosing pregnancy, and includes a warning to hasty physicians: "For there
is nothing more ridiculous, then to assure a woman that shee is with childe; and
afterward, that her naturall sicknesse, or store of water should come from her: and instead
of a childe, some windie matter should break from her...."96 Guillemeau provided a story
of a woman whose physicians treated her with clysters, potions, and fomentations, and
even in labour believed that she suffered from "the Chollick." He warned: "So that a
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Chirurgion being called to give his opinion of the conception of a woman, whether it be
in a judiciall, or private case, must be very warie and circumspect what judgement he
gives herein."97 Jane Sharp's instructions in 1621 for reading the signs of pregnancy
reflected this important ambiguity: "Wherefore divers Physicians have laid down rules
whereby to know when a woman hath conceived with Child, and these rules are drawn
from almost all parts of the body. The rules are too general to be certainly proved in all
women, yet some of them seldom fail in any."98 Because conception was difficult to
affirm, every sign had to be utilized with skill and inquiry.
Historians to date have drawn attention to the early modern focus on the cessation
of menstruation and quickening as significant, although difficult to interpret, symptoms of
pregnancy. Irregular or missed menstruation was one of the signs that both
aforementioned writers listed as demonstrative of pregnancy, and women shared this
view. Patricia Crawford has argued that women considered a lack of menstruation as a
sign of pregnancy, and that they viewed their menstruation as directly linked to
childbearing.99 The anonymous writer of Aristotle's Complete and Experienced Midwife
noted the absence of menstruation as a sign of pregnancy: "The last sign I shall mention,
is that which is most obvious to every woman, which is the suppression of the terms."100
This writer comprehended the cause as that after conception the excess blood making up
97
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the menses was diverted to nourish the foetus.101 He recognized the absence of
menstruation as "generally a sure sign of conception to such persons as have had them
orderly before."102 He warned, however, that in some cases women could be pregnant and
continue to have a menstrual flux. Sanguinous women with an overabundance of blood
beyond what was necessary to nourish the foetus might continue to have their terms, even
into the fifth or sixth month of pregnancy.103 He warned that it may be difficult in practice
to diagnose pregnancy in women: "hence the experienced midwife may learn there are
very few general rules, which do not sometimes admit of an exception."104 M. de la
Vaugnion reiterated the belief that pregnant women could continue to menstruate, making
it difficult to determine whether or not a woman had conceived.105 James Wolveridge
argued, conversely, in 1669, that a cessation of menstruation might not indicate
pregnancy, as the condition could occur before conception: "And, though the stopping of
those be accounted for a sign, yet that fails often, because it may be as well before
conception."106 In addition to the cessation of menstruation, women, practitioners, and
writers paid particular attention to the quickening, or the first movements of the foetus in
the womb, as the most recognizable symptom of pregnancy.107
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Pleasure during the act of intercourse as a sign of conception has attracted more
attention among historians than pain. Thomas Laqueur and Lisa Forman Cody have
drawn attention to pleasure as a perceived sign of conception among early moderns, likely
linked to the popular belief that conception only occurred when both partners achieved
orgasm.108 Guillemeau wrote that even a husband could feel the moment of his wife
conceiving, if he felt "an extraordinarie contentment in the companie of his Wife; and if
he feel at the same time a kind of sucking or drawing at the end of his yard."109 A surer
sign included a woman's pleasure.110 At the same time, however, specific types of pain,
according to medical writers, could be used alongside others signs such as the absence of
menstruation to indicate pregnancy. Guillemeau identified "some paine about the Navell,"
along with a "disquietnesse" in the belly, as a sign of pregnancy, "because the Matrice
shrinks it selfe together, to entertaine and embrace the matter of generation which it hath
drawne and suckt in, feeling thereby a kind of tickling."111 Sharp wrote that a pregnant
woman "finds pain that goes about her belly, chiefly about her Navel and lower belly,
which some call the Water-course."112 Vaugnion (1699) informed readers that pain
followed conception because the womb contracted and closed, which led to a motion in
the bladder causing pain.113 Albertus Magnus (ca. 1193-1280; English translation in
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1725) used a humoural explanation for pain following conception, informing his readers
that: "When a Woman Conceives, then the Menstrua are turned into that which nourishes
the Foetus, viz. into Milk, and there is a titilation in the Mouth of the Womb, occasioned
by Heat, and then the Womb, occasioned by Heat, and then the Woman feels a Pain in her
Thighs, because the Spirits are shut up within the Matrix, which pass to the Thighs and
vegetate them."114 Culpeper listed breast soreness and, "Wringing or griping pains, like
cramps, happen in the Belly about the navel," as signs of conception, which, more than a
century later, the anonymous writer of Aristotle's Complete and Experienced Midwife
was in agreement."5
Headaches could also signal conception, according to Wolveridge, if they
occurred together with: "giddiness in the head, and a mist over the sight...."116 Maubray
(1730) expanded upon headaches as a sign of pregnancy, and in his explanation, it
becomes clear that he linked conception and headaches together through the language of
humours. Maubray wrote that the head is the most vulnerable part of the body to pain,
particularly susceptible to humoural vapours: "Of all the Parts of the Body, the HEAD is
most expos'd to Pains', that is, to a troublesome and grievous Sensation of the
Membranous Parts', proceeding from Vapours of the noxious Humours', which ascending
to the HEAD, distend and rend, in a manner, the Membranes of the BRAIN."117 In
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pregnant women: "the Pains commonly shift and move from one Place, to another, of the
HEAD; and take certain Intervals, longer or shorter, betwixt their Access and Recess." 1 18
Maubray gave hope to pregnant women suffering from headaches, however, noting that
as the foetus grew, the pains will cease. Maubray again used humoural theory in order to
explain the cessation of pain: "BUT as the Infant grows, and exhausts a greater Quantity,
or at last the whole of the BLOOD; and as the Humours fix in their proper Place: So this
SYMPTOM goes off, and quite ceases.""9 Albertus Magnus' treatise suggested a test of
conception, which was apparently a variation of a test recommended by Hippocrates.120
He instructed practitioners to give women suffering from headache or other pains, which
he describes as common among pregnant women, a dose of honey, or "the Metheglin."
He wrote: "In the Morning ask her if she did not feel some little Punctions or Pains in
some part of her Body, and if she says that she felt a pricking or uneasiness about her
Navel, then be assured that she has conceived; but if she has not felt any, then you may
depend on the contrary."121 His explanation for the validity of his test is that honey caused
an obstruction in the nerves and veins, which then caused pain in the navel.122 Albertus
Magnus undermined his own certainty, however, suggesting a difficulty in interpreting
the signs of pain, both in terms of headache and the reaction to his early modern
pregnancy test. Alburtus Magnus blamed the failure of his test on the duplicity of women:
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"But there are some Women who are so sly and cunning, that they understand this Trick,
and will answer directly contrary to what you expect."123 Headaches, then, were one
symptom of pregnancy, but their meaning was open to interpretation and even deliberate
manipulation.
The signs of true pregnancy were ambiguous. According to Sharp, false
conceptions also occasioned pain. Sharp listed pain along with a number of other
symptoms as a way for midwives to distinguish between women pregnant with a baby or
pregnant with a false conception or mole (an abnormal mass of flesh in the womb, which
was also referred to as a mola). The Complete Midwifes Practice Enlarg 'd differentiated
two types of false conceptions: women with retained menses and women pregnant with a
"moon calf," a synonym for a false conception.124 Women and practitioners widely
believed that moles could remain in the female body for years, as they were difficult to
expel.125 Chamberlain further divided moles into two categories: true moles made of
flesh, and false moles composed of humours, such as wind or water.126 James Wolveridge
defined a mole as "a false conception... a hard and inform tumor, full of pores, (like so
many ugly eyes) scarce to be cut by a knife, of a stony substance to touch, and
round...."

1

Chamberlain argued that it was difficult to tell the difference between a true

and a false conception: "it is a hard thing to distinguish the one from the other,"128
because many of the symptoms including suppressed menses, vomiting, and swelling in
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the belly and breasts.129 Several signs, however, indicated that a woman was 'pregnant'
with a mole, including a swollen face, a lack of milk in her breasts, and a lack of
movement from the mass (rather than the expected movements of a foetus).130 The nature
of a woman's pains also indicated that she carried a mole, as a woman experienced:
"many pricking pains, at the bottom of the belly, which have scarce any intermission;
which is the cause that they can hardly sleep, being encombered with a heavy and dead
burden."131 Sharp wrote: "False Conceptions cause the greatest pains in their Backs, and
Groins, and Loyns, and Head; their Bellies swell sooner, they faint more, their Faces, and
Feet, and Legs swell, their Bellies grow had like a Dropsie, they have such pain in their
Bellies that they cannot sleep because they carry such a dead weight within them."132 It
was difficult for women and practitioners to determine whether a conception was true or
false, and both conditions occasioned pain. Sharp's statement demonstrates that she
attempted to differentiate between a mole and a true conception by paying particular
attention to the location and nature of pain in women suspected to bear a mole.
Pain could also signify the threat or occurrence of a miscarriage. The Birth of
Mankind or the Woman's Book, which was a popular English translation of Rosselin's
1513 German text with editions printed in England in the 1650s,133 presented pain as a
"sygne of aborcement."134 John Tanner listed pain as a self-evident sign of miscarriage:
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"If pains about the Reins, Loins, and Share, torment the Woman, then know that Abortion
is at hand: the same judg[e], if Blood or Water burst out and flow...."135 William Sermon
(1671) also listed pain as an indication of miscarriage, especially in the back, groin, and
lower part of the belly, along with looseness and the discharge of waters and blood. Other
signs included heaviness in the hips and loins, loss of appetite, shaking, a red face, and
headache.136 Wolveridge likewise listed "pains in the head" as a sign of miscarriage.137
Sharp cautioned that a miscarriage might cause more pain than the delivery of a full-term
child. She presented her opinion as based on the observation of women she treated: "And
I have heard some women complain that they have miscarryed; of the great pains they
have endured at such a time, and to profess that they have found less pain in bearing ten
Children than when they have miscarryed with one."138 Later in her manual, Sharp
offered some explanation for why a miscarriage might occur, and also for the degree of
pain it occasioned: "Great labour, as dancing, leaping, falls or bruises, great passions
suddenly coming not lookt for, may make a woman miscarry; let all women beware of it
for it is more painful than a true delivery, because one is natural and the other against
nature, nature helps the one but not the other."139 Pain itself could engender miscarriage,
according to Mauriceau, as: "Pains of the Reins, great Cholicks and Gripes may likewise
cause the same accident [miscarriage] as the Stranguary [slow and painful urination] also;
Infyrmitees which Happen unto the Infantes After They be Delyvered, trans. Thomas Raynalde (London,
1545).
135 Tanner, The Hidden Treasures, 350.
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for there are then made strong compressions of the Belly every moment to expel the
Urine."140 Medical writers therefore believed that pain could be both a symptom and a
cause of miscarriage, and they also warned that women who suffered from incomplete
miscarriages were subject to great pains because of the humors that remained lodged in
their wombs, as Percival Willoughby explained in the case of Mrs. Nabbs of Stafford:
"But the evil, being fixed in the womb, would not be wholly removed, but recalled
against the humours of the place affected, and, by degrees, the cancerous ulcer grew
violent, and, with shooting, and stinging pains, accompanied with noisome emanations,
her dayes, at last, were terminated; and, after her miscarriage some 6 months, shee
died."141 Pain was thus a cause, a symptom, and a lasting side-effect of miscarriage.
Pain was thus an ambiguous indicator of pregnancy, and of a fertile woman's
health, because it was intimately connected to the humoural body, and the female body in
particular. Pregnancy itself was ambiguous in the early modern period.142 Women's
bodies were capable of what McClive has called the "hidden truths of the belly."143
However, pain was one important indicator that helped women and their physicians to
understand if a woman had conceived, if her pregnancy was a true conception or a false
one, and if she was miscarrying. For patients and practitioners, pain served as a
significant indicator, and thus they paid careful attention to the timing, location, type, and
description of pain suffered by adult women who might be pregnant.
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Treating Pregnant Women for Pain
Once women and their practitioners agreed upon conception, but before labour
began, how did pain function in the medical treatment of pregnant women? The writers of
medical advice manuals frequently mentioned pain in more advanced stages of
pregnancy, but before the onset of labour. According to Churchill, practitioners gave
special consideration to pregnancy both because of a fear of disease transmission from the
woman to her foetus, and because of the need to save the lives of both mother and
foetus.144 Churchill determined that pregnancy influenced prescription, and that
physicians used less invasive treatments and lower dosages of treatments unless the
danger of illness was weighed to be greater than that of the treatment.145
The English translation of Guillemeau's Child-Birth warned readers that illness to
a mother posed risk to her foetus: "a woman with Child may be troubled and oppressed
with many accidents, and infirmities, during the nine Moneths she beares her child: it will
be therefore verie necessary and profitable to seeke out the meanes to free and deliver
them thereof: For in loosing the Mother, the life of the Child is also hazarded."146
Physicians certainly noted pregnancy in women when treating painful conditions. When
Joseph Binns treated a Mrs Farnabie in 1647 for a swelling in her jaw and pain from a
hollow tooth, he noted in parentheses, "shee beinge with Childe"147 as a separate
consideration. Separate illnesses could pose particular dangers to pregnant women
because they were deemed to be vulnerable to illness and pain.
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Physicians recognized pregnancy as a unique state of the female body when they
wrote of women suffering pains as a complication of pregnancy. Physicians treated
ailments associated with pregnancy.148 William Sermon included a chapter in his Ladies
Companion titled "How to help the pains of the stomach, flancks and belly; which often
happen to women that are with child."149 Sermon explained that due to "weak heat" the
female body allows wind to be enclosed in the body, usually around the navel, but
sometimes in the womb.150 Sermon warned that along with creating pain, "suffocation of
the Lungs," and restricted breathing, that the condition "often times causes women to be
delivered before their due time." The conditions which produced these pains, then, posed
a special danger to the pregnant woman and her unborn child. When prescribing a cure,
Sermon also promoted caution, warning that the overuse of "fats, oyls, and fomentations,"
were dangerous to pregnant women, as "by their great moisture and oyliness, take the
Ligaments and Vessels of the womb be made too loose and soft, and so cause them to
miscarry."151 Guillemeau described the same phenomenon, and he warns against the use
of clysters in case they provoked a miscarriage: "they shold abstaine from Clysters:
because I have seene women sometimes," through clysters, "fall into great torments, yea,
and even throwes; nature being thereto prepared and ready: which turned to the
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Chirurgions disgrace."132 Both painful conditions and their cures could endanger a
pregnant woman, and therefore they required especially careful treatment.
Authors warned that the retention of urine and coughs threatened pregnancies. A
painful condition that physicians considered pregnant women were susceptible to was the
retention of urine. Writers believed that the condition was especially dangerous in
pregnant women, as Mauriceau warned that retention of the urine caused by bladder
stones was both painful and risky for expectant mothers: "the pains of it are almost
insupportable, and much more dangerous to Woman with Child, than to one that is not;
because the Womb by its swelling causeth perpetually the stone to press against the
Bladder...."153 Medical writers also warned that coughs could be dangerous to pregnant
women, causing "head-ach, pain of the sides, flanks and belly, vomiting, & watching
[restlessness or sleeplessness], the woman not being able to sleepe, or take any rest."154
These symptoms apparently caused women to fear they would deliver early.155
Guillemeau and Sermon also noted that the foetus could cause pain directly to the
mother, citing Hippocrates as a source of their belief. The position of the unborn child
relative to its mother's body could occasion pain, as women who carried their children
high "are hardly hindered at all."156 In contrast, women who carried their children low
suffered: "as the pain of the hips, groine, &c. and then they complain that their bellies and
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those parts, are as if they were rent and torn in pieces."157 Women who carried their
children towards their backs suffered from pain in their backs and legs, and were also at
risk of premature delivery.158 Sermon concluded that it was not a humoural problem that
caused the pain, but rather the weight of the unborn child: "The same may be observ'd by
those that shall find much pain in their bellies and groins; such pains do for the most part
proceed from the weight of the child, rather than from the quantity of humours that
abound."159 The presence of the infant complicated a neat portrayal of pain as a
consequence, and bodily indicator, of a humoural imbalance.
Physicians therefore treated pregnant women with special care. In addition to this,
they also recognized pregnancy as a unique state of the female reproductive body that
could of its own cause women pain. When necessary, they provided instructions and
treatments to relieve these pains, although it is difficult to determine from the sources
when or why physicians felt this was required.
Labour Pain? The Importance of Reading the Body Correctly
Linda Pollock has written that, "The onset of pains was considered to be the final
indicator of the nearness of the confinement."160 However, the signs of imminent labour
were ambiguous, and that included labour pains. Pain alone was not necessarily a positive
indicator of active labour. Culpeper's treatise (1652) warned of the ambiguity of labour
pains, warning: "I confess it is something hard at first, to know when the true time of the
womans labor is, many women being troubled with pains so long before their true labor
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comes, yea, some many weeks before; and the reason why they are so, I conceive to be
heat of their Reins [loins]."161 Sharp's manual reiterated Culpeper's point in 1671,
warning: "It is hard to know when the true time of her travel is near, because many
women have great pains many weeks before the time of delivery comes."

Sharp

advised that midwives needed to determine whether the pains were a sign of labour, or
whether they rather stemmed from "the heat of their reins,"163 and labour had not yet
begun. Hendrik van Deventer warned that colic (severe griping stomach pains) could be
mistaken by pregnant women for labour, because of similarities between them:
"Sometimes the Wind-Cholick, both in the lower, as well as the upper Part of the Belly,
occasions tormenting Pains in a Woman with Child, or the sharpness of the Humours may
corrode and gnaw the Guts, so that a Looseness may follow with Pain, which makes here
believe she hath Labour Pains...."164 Edmund Chapman included a case in his midwifery
manual of a woman who he diagnosed as having spurious pains, for which he prescribed
rest and "composing Medicines." This dispelled the pains until the time of her true labour
eight days later.165 The anonymous writer of Aristotle's Complete and Experienc'd
Midwife (fourteenth edition, 1782) likewise warned of confusing early labour with other
causes. The writer suggested that primagravidas were more likely to mistake other pains
for labour, and warned that midwives needed expertise to read the meaning of these pains.
To mistake the pains of the flux, for example, for labour pains was dangerous: "and then
161
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if the midwife be not a skilful and judicious woman, to know the time of her labour, but
takes it for granted, without further enquiry, (for some such there are) and so goes about
to put her into labour, before nature is prepared for it, she may endanger the lives both of
mother and child, by breaking the amnios and chorion." I66 Medical writers cautioned that
stomach pains needed to be carefully interpreted, lest the practitioner otherwise hasten
labour and endanger the life of the mother and child.167
Medical writers advised that their practitioners should carefully observe pregnant
women who suspected they were in labour, which involved observing outward physical
signs of pain. Watching the pregnant woman and inquiring about the specific nature and
location of her pains was an important part in determining whether stomach pains
portended labour. The midwife: "ought to ask her some questions concerning her pains;
for if they be quick and strong, beginning at the reins, and sliding down all along the
body, without ending at the navel, but still falling down upon the groin, and inwardly at
the bottom of the belly, below which is the interiour neck of the womb; these are certain
signs that the woman begins to be in Labour."168 Investigating the precise location of a
woman's pains was important to determining if a woman was in active labour. Deventor
explained that a trained observer could recognize the signs of labour, as:
a kind of subtil Motion begins in the Mouth of the Womb, or a Contraction or
Compression, which can only be observed as often as the Muscles are
affected with a new Sense, to which they being excited by a new Influx of
Spirits, occasion a new Force upon the Womb, which we common call a
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Pang; whoever therefore knows how to distinguish this Motion from others,
may perceive beforehand that the Pains are coming on.169
Recognizing the signs of labour involved not only watching the mother, but listening to
her as well, as the anonymously written Aristotles Complete and Experienc 'd Midwife
(14th edition, 1782) instructed midwives to pay particular attention to women's outward
expression of labour pains. The manual instructed: "Let the midwife be likewise all the
while near the labouring woman, and diligently observe her gestures, complaints, and
pains, for by this she may guess pretty well how her labour advanceth; for when she
changeth her groans into loud cries, it is a great sign the birth is near; for at that time her
1 7Q

pains are greater and more frequent."

In order to deal with the ambiguity of determining whether or not a woman was in
labour and nearing delivery, Vaugnion included a test for midwives to apply to their
patients. He instructed them to apply warm cloths to the pregnant woman's belly. If the
pains disappeared by this method, or by the use of an enema, the woman was not in
labour. Vaugnion warned that: "These counterfeit Pains, may sometimes proceed from a
Diarrhoea, or the Paroxysm of a Fever."171 The writer of Aristotle's Complete and
Experienc'd Midwife repeated this test in his manual.

] 72

Despite this ambiguity, the writer

characterized pains as one of the best indicators of true labour.173 He wrote: "But when
she is presently falling into labour, the signs are great pains about the region of the reins
and loins, which coming and retreating by intervals, answer to the bottom of the belly by
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congruous throws, the blood being much heated by the endeavours a woman makes to
bring forth her child."174 Other signs, such as vomiting, dilation, and waters, combined
with pain to signal active labour.175 Unlike the anonymous writer of Aristotle's Complete
and Experienc 'd Midwife, Sarah Stone did not provide a true test for labour. Stone instead
called upon her professional experience and her ability to read the pregnant woman's
body more carefully than the woman herself or other midwives, perhaps guarding her
own professional authority. Stone complained that: "I have often been call'd to the
assistance of many Midwives, and have found Mothers and Children in the utmost
danger; which has been by beginning their work before its due time; they imagining every
uncertain Pain a Woman hath, to be her Labour: which Pains are common, and attend
many Women a Month or Six Weeks before their Time of Delivery (which I have found
by experience)."176 These statements need not be taken as evidence of midwifery
malpractice. What they do reveal is an understanding of labour which required skill and
practice in comprehending the meaning of pain in the final stages of pregnancy.
Pain Following Delivery: After-Pains and the Afterbirth
Medical practitioners expected women to endure pain following normal delivery,
in which the labouring mother delivered both the infant and the placenta. Robert Barret
warned: "After pains are the common Bane of the Welfare of Women in Childbed,"177
speaking to the frequency of the complaint. James Wolveridge explained that after-pains
occurred because of "the acrimony of the blood, being thinn and sharp; or, from the
174
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grumuous part of it, being thick, and clotted; which nature endeavouring to discharge it
self of, as to the setling of the womb, causeth these pains...."178 Tanner argued similarly
that the thickness or "sharpness" of the blood, or wind, resulted in after-pains.179 He
concluded that these pains usually stopped after a few days, and therefore rarely merited
medical treatment.

180

Chamberlain's The Complete Midwife's Practice Enlarged

instructed that: "Some women newly brought to bed, are many times afflicted with
greater paines, than those of their Travel...."181 The treatise argued that this pain stemmed
from women who did not purge fully following the birth, and advised that a plaster and
swath should be applied to the belly as a remedy for the pain.182 Dionis believed afterpains likely resulted from inflammation following the birth, or because the vessels out of
which the lochia (the discharge from the uterus and vagina following delivery) flowed
were closed after delivery, which made it more difficult to pass.183 He warned that some
women were "very impatient" with these pains, but that they would pass in a few days
after delivery.184 Willoughby warned that after-pains could be dangerous, if they
continued and were accompanied with symptoms such as faintness.185 The writers of
midwifery treatises perceived a mild degree of after-pains following a normal delivery as
an expected part of childbirth and recommended pain relief and patience.
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The attitude towards the pain women experienced following a birth in which the
woman delivered both the child and the afterbirth can be contrasted with that expressed in
the cases where the mother did not expel the placenta. Medical writers believed the
retention of the secundine, or afterbirth, was extremely dangerous, and suggested that
women should be carefully monitored for this condition. Wolveridge wrote that: "for
being left behind, it [the afterbirth] brings the greatest inconveniences that can be
imaginable."

1 86

Jacob Rueff warned that the afterbirth would rot within a woman if

undelivered: "when as the second-birth shall be detained and kept within, it beginneth
soone to putrefie and rot, whereby an evill, stinking, pestiferous fume, and vapour will
ascend upward to the stomacke, heart, and Midriffe, and consequently to the braine...."187
The symptoms of the afterbirth that failed to expel were violent, and included pain of the
head and around the heart, as well as fainting, cold sweats, epilepsy, apoplexy, and
death.188 Writers offered various reasons for its retention. Roeslin credited the pain of
birth with weakening women to the point that they could not deliver the afterbirth.189
Rueff s treatise warned that the trauma of birth itself hindered the expulsion of the
afterbirth: "they are hindered when the mouth of the Matrix doth swell because of the
anguish & paines of the birth, as it often falleth out, unlesse this evill be declined and
prevented by diligent and provident care."190 Wolveridge shared this belief that the pain
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of birth caused "the mouth of the matrix to swell,"191 preventing the release of the
afterbirth. Women might expel the placenta, but retain the lochia, which was a dangerous
humour, according to Dionis, as the signs of this condition included: "An Inflammation
and Tension of the lower Belly, caus'd by the Retention of the Humours, which are very
much heated, and quickly corrupt, an acute Fever, a vehement Pain in the Head, Pains in
the Breast, Difficulty of Breathing...."192 Medical writers perceived the retention of the
afterbirth and lochia as a dangerous and corrupting humour, that needed to be removed or
expelled if it did not occur naturally, and severe pain was a key symptom of this
condition.
The Causes and Meaning of Labour Pain and Advice to Suffering Women
Cody asserted that vernacular gynecological texts described births superficially,
devoting relatively little space in their texts to birth itself.193 Cody argued that this limited
treatment of birth underscores the way in which "contemporaries treated birth as
subjective, determined by the mother's own sensations."194 Cody was correct on both
accounts. Yet her relegation of pain to a single paragraph and the statement that
"Midwifery manuals in fact skated over the subject of pain lightly" is unsatisfactory and
misleading.195 It is worth fleshing out the ways in which midwifery manuals and
obstetrical texts wrote about pain during labour and delivery, precisely because of the
importance of bodily sensations to labouring women. This was especially important for
male writers, who could not call on their own experiences and feelings in giving birth as a
191
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source of authority in the birthing room, as many female midwives did.196 Early modern
English understandings of labour pain were complex, and combined physiological and
cultural beliefs, as medical theories regarding the cause and meaning of labour pain
existed alongside cultural explanations. Unlike discussions of pain involved in
menstruation, conception, and pregnancy, few medical writers or practitioners linked
labour pain to humoural causes. Medical writers instead focused on the physical
characteristics of the labouring woman and the presence of the unborn infant, as well as
discussing the utility of pain in childbirth. Medical writers stressed the importance of
observing the labouring women's pain in order to understand better the progress of her
labour, because they perceived pains as an essential part of labour with pains providing
the necessary force to expel the child. Medical writers and practitioners therefore believed
that medical intervention was necessary when women suffered extreme pain without
progressing in their delivery and, conversely, when their pains diminished before they
gave birth. As they explored the relative utility of pain, the importance of reading pain
correctly was as, or more, important than in humoural theory. The discourse of pain in the
birthing chamber, then, differed sharply from discussions of pain linked to other aspects
of women's reproductive health.
Multiple explanations for pain in childbirth, which included biblical injunctions,
the physiology of the labouring mother, and the presence of the foetus, operated
simultaneously in medical manuals. According to early modern interpretations of Genesis
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3:16, the biblical fall of mankind meant that women would suffer pain in childbirth:
"Unto the woman he said, I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy conception; in
sorrow thou shalt bring forth children.,.."197 Midwifery manuals reiterated the beliefs in
1 QR

"God's curse,"

and the biblical injunction that women would suffer pain in childbirth,

as in Francis Mauriceau's treatise (English translation 1672): "Most people believe that
there is no other cause for this [pain in childbirth] evil, but because God hath so
ordained...."199 Mauriceau advocated for a physiological explanation for labour pain, but
elsewhere in his treatise he advised that women whose labour did not progress because of
their fear of pain should be told that their pain was God's will that must be endured.200
William Sermon instructed midwives to tell labouring women to be patient, and to call
upon God for help with their pain, and: "let them call to mind what God hath said wit[h]
his own mouth; it would be almost a miracle to see a woman delivered without pain."201
Religious explanations commonly provided a framework for women to understand and
interpret the pain they experienced in childbirth. For godly women, pain in childbirth was
"made comprehensible" by the story of Eve's transgression.202 Alice Thornton, a
seventeenth-century gentlewoman, used imagery of the rack and the agonies of Christ to
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describe her experiences of childbirth as a physical and spiritual trial, which she survived
because of God's intervention.203
The religious and physiological explanations for labour pain did not rule out using
techniques to minimize women's suffering, although according to providentialist
explanations, the efficacy of these techniques depended upon the will of God, as with
other medical treatments.204 Stone warned that practitioners undertaking to deliver a
woman manually will need not only patience and good judgement, but also God's
blessing in order to successfully deliver the child and relieve the mother's pain.205 The
Book of Common Prayer of the Church of England included a prayer of thanks to God as
a part of the ceremony of churching, which acknowledged the pain women suffered in
childbirth: "Almighty God, we give thee humble thanks for that thou hast vouchsafed to
deliver this woman they servant from the great pain and peril of childbirth."206 Other
writers such as Thomas Comber reiterated the thanksgiving after delivery within their
collections of devotions.207
Writers also believed that physiology determined the degree of suffering
experienced by a woman. Mauriceau theorized that labour was painful because of
women's physiology: "it is impossible [that] the Womb, being very strait in comparison
203
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of the Childs bigness, and very sensible, because of its Membranous composition, should
receive a necessary dilation for the Childs birth, and such great violence, without
-JfjD

suffering considerable pains for it.'" Some writers used the theory of nerves to provide
an explanation for why some women suffered more severely in childbirth than others.
Nicholas Culpeper located the cause of women's pain in the nerves: "It's this, the Nerves
which... carry the sense throughout the whole body are stretched in Labor, and therefore
there must of necessity follow Soreness and lameness, till they are reduced to their former
state and order."209 According to Culpeper, women with more nerves in "the mouth of the
Matrix" suffered greater pain.210 Culpeper's ideas were plagiarized by the anonymous
writer of Aristotle's Complete and Experienced Midwife, who explained that: "The sense
of feeling is distributed to the whole body by the nerves, and the mouth of the womb
being so strait that it must of necessity be dilated at the time of the woman's delivery, the
dilation thereof stretches the nerves, and from thence comes the pain."211
Henry Bracken utilized a combination of age and physiology to argue that older
women suffered more in childbirth. His reasoning was that older women: "bear Children
with more Pain than those of a moderate Age," because "in such the Bones are stubborn,
especially those of the Coxce, before described; and the internal Orifice, or Neck of the
Womb, is callous, and almost horny, not admitting the Child's Exit, without exceeding
painful Throws."

Chamberlain's The Complete Midwife's Practice Enlarged also
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argued for age as a cause of painful childbirth on both ends of the age spectrum, as
primagravidas were unaccustomed to labour, and "elderly women, [suffered] by reason
that the bones of the pubes, the bone of the hip, and the Os sacrum, are not so easily
separated, the ligaments being more strong and hard."213 Mauriceau argued against this
notion that the greater degree of pain in older mothers was due to the restricted movement
of the bones, but rather asserted that there was a humoural reason for their pain: "the
membranes of their Wombs are dry, hard, and callous; and particularly its internal orifice,
which therefore cannot so easily be dilated as young Womens, being more moist."214 The
physical structures of the bodies of older women were less able to adapt to the birth
process, according to these writers. Sharp offered the medical explanation of nerves for
pain in childbirth: "Women suffer great pains in Child-birth, because the womb that hath
many Nerves and Sinews, by which the body feels, is strait till time of delivery, and then
it is stretched, which causeth great pain; and some women have more pain in bearing than
others have, because some womens passages are narrower, and their wombs are full of
Nerves as Anatomy will shew."215 Sharp added: "but in all labour, the Nerves that carrry
feeling through the whole body, are then stretched and cause soreness till they rest and be
settled again."216 The unique physiology of women therefore to a considerable extent
explained the degree of pain they experienced in childbirth.
The foetus itself appeared in medical manuals as a distinct party apart from the
labouring woman, her attendants, and her medical practitioners. The presence of the
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foetus added a layer of complication to the birthing process. The presence of the foetus
also made childbirth, in this way, unlike medical conditions in which patients and
practitioners created an illness narrative to explain pain as integral to a patient's body,
and to implement and modify a treatment plan. While pain during labour might have been
caused by any number of physiological characteristics of the mother, such as age or
malformation, the medical writers also portrayed the unborn child as an active agent who
">17

caused pain to the labouring woman due to its sex, size, position, and participation.'

According to Albertus Magnus, a woman who conceived a girl felt pain on her left side,
and on the right side for a boy.218 According to Sharp, the sex of the unborn child
influenced the degree of pain a woman suffered in labour: male children made for an
easier birth than females.2'9 Other writers maintained that the size of the infant
contributed to pain in childbirth. James Wolveridge listed a number of factors attributable
to the foetus that made birth more difficult: "if it be an unusual bigness, of a great head,
or a monstrous birth, hydropsical, gibbous, (that is crook-back'd)[,] full of wind, dead in
the womb, or lying there in a posture beyond nature; as when it comes overthwart, with
the feet forward, and not the head, or if the thigh before the head." Chamberlain's
Complete Midwife's Practice Enlarged likewise persuaded readers that: "the head of a
child, being compared to the members... makes a greater opening and dilaceration,"
which caused pain in childbirth."

217 Rarely, the unborn child was portrayed as capable of feeling pain. According to Dionis a child presenting
with the belly or breast first "is rack'd with Pain, and must needs die if it is not speedily reliev'd." Dionis, A
General Treatise of Midwifery, 233.
218 Albertus Magnus, De Secretis Mulierum, 84.
219 Sharp, The Midwives Book, 170.
220 Chamberlain, The Compleat Midwife's Practice Enlarged, 106.
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Medical writers portrayed the foetus as an active participant in birth. In extreme
instances, medical writers recorded cases where an unconscious or near-dead mother
nevertheless delivered an infant. William Harvey argued for the participation of the foetus
when he included the story of a child found in the chamber of a woman who died during
childbirth and was then left alone overnight. The baby was found (presumably alive
although Harvey did not specify): "there between her Leggs, which had by his own force
wrought his release."221 Percival Willughby illustrated Harvey's point that the foetus
played an active role in labour when he included the story he had been told in 1667 by his
friend Mr. Abraham Mercer, a lecturer at Ashburne, Darbyshire, of a woman presumed
dead in childbirth whose child was born in the coffin after burial.222 Even in a normal
birth, where the mother was conscious, medical practitioners maintained that the foetus
played a role in the birth by assuming a proper position with its head downward in the
birth canal before delivery. William Harvey (1653) wrote that: "a little before his Birth,
his head being bent downwards, he dives towards the bottom, and the Orifice of the
•yy-j

Matrix, (as if he were seeing his way out)."

According to Edmund Chapman the "safest

and most happy Labour" was a natural one in which the child presented with its head first
and the force of the mother's pains and her posture enabled her to give birth without
assistance.224 The mal-presentation of the child, however, could engender great pain, as
Mauriceau warned: "the difficulty most frequent and ordinary comes from the Infant's
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wrong posture."225 The midwifery books of Chapman (1733), William Giffard (1734),
Stone (1737), and Willoughby (1863) all contained cases of births where the position of
the child left the mother in long, painful, and unproductive labours that necessitated
medical intervention. Chapman, for example, included the case of a woman enduring a
prolonged labour because the arm of her infant presented first, and remained in that
position for eighteen hours, and both parties survived only because of his intervention.226
The writers of midwifery manuals also recorded cases where the head failed to descend
properly,227 where the head presented but facing backwards, 2^8
" and breech births.229
According to these medical practitioners, the position of the child determined whether or
not a birth was natural and thus caused less pain, or unnatural and difficult. Therefore, as
will be discussed below, midwives and obstetric surgeons needed to monitor carefully the
position of the child and intervene in cases where the child presented abnormally.
Medical writers underscored the role of the child in determining the degree of pain
a labouring woman suffered when they described cases where the foetus died before
delivery, as in these cases writers believed birth was particularly difficult and painful. The
Prohlemes of Aristotle, answering the question of "Why have some women greater griefe
than othersome in childe-birth," answered that there were three causes, two of which were
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attributed to the foetus: an unskilled midwife, a large child, and a dead child.

Of the

three, the author only expanded on the dead foetus, explaining that it: "boweth not, nor
cannot be bowed in going forth."231 In January 1725, for example, Giffard attended a
woman whose foetus died in the birth canal after presenting with its feet and buttocks
first. Giffard reported that: "the Mother underwent very great pain and uneasiness" in this
condition and he managed to extract the foetus.232 A dead child could not move into
position in the birth canal and therefore caused a painful birth. The sex, size, position, and
participation of the child all contributed toward the degree of suffering the labouring
woman endured according to medical understanding.
Medical writers encouraged female and male midwives and obstetric surgeons to
observe their patients' pains carefully because of their belief that labour pains were
essential and productive. Deventer suggested that midwives in the countryside, and
therefore not able to easily access an apothecary, "always ought to be furnished with
some very good Anodine Medicine, which may relieve some ill sort of Pains which attend
Women in Labour."233 While pain relieving medicines might be used in labour, proper
comportment during labour was also advised as a way of lessening pain. Sharp advised
that women feeling labour pains should "walk easily in her Chamber, and then again lye
down, keep her self warm, rest her self and then stir again, till she feels the waters coming
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down and the womb to open; let her not lye long a bed, yet she may lye sometimes and
sleep to strengthen her, and to abate pain, the Child will be the stronger."234
Nevertheless, the relief from pain depended upon delivery of the child, and this
emerges as the central concern of medical writers and practitioners. Medical writers
encouraged women to utilize their pains in order to deliver successfully and thus to avoid
a prolonged delivery and excessive pain. They advised that women should be positioned
in order to maximize each pain. Deventer instructed that a labouring woman should
recline with her legs bent once the baby's head was in the birth canal: "and then let her
lose no Opportunity of her Pains, but, as much as she can, let her strive with every Pain to
bring forth the Infant."235 Their advice included encouraging women to control their
breathing in order to push to the best advantage. Guillemeau instructed that: "the Midwife
must incourage the woman, entreating her to hold in her breath, by stopping her mouth,
and to straine downward, as though she would go to the stoole: Assuring her, that she
shall be quickly eased on her paine."236 William Sermon reiterated Guillemeau's
statements, writing that women in labour, "must have a good heart, and strain themselves
as much as possible, and when their throws come, make them double and encrease, by
stopping their mouths, holding of their breath and framing themselves as if they were
going to stool...."237 Sermon also repeated that "the Ancients" understood that women
who "draw their breath upward" experienced more pain in delivery, because they moved
their abdomens up, rather than down, which was thought to hinder labour. He
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acknowledged, however, that women should not force themselves too hard, less they
become exhausted.238 Stopping the breath was more than a measure of pain control, as
practitioners believed that the pains promoted progress in the birth and that women
needed to work with them to the best advantage in order to labour successfully.
Practitioners noted the presence of pains when they shared in the physical
experience of them during the physical examination and manual manipulation of the
unborn child. The role of touch in medical examinations by physicians and in the birthing
chambers by female and male midwives and obstetrical surgeons has occasioned debate
among historians.239 Both female and male practitioners in the birthing chamber
examined labouring women vaginally by touch in order to determine the progress of
labour and physically to manipulate an unborn child in the birth canal. Richard
Manningham's midwifery manual insisted on the prominent role of touch in the birthing
room: "this Knowledge of Touching is so necessary, and of so great Importance and Use,
that we really cannot be able to certainly to give the least proper Directions, that may be
of Help to the Delivery, till we are fully inform'd by the Touch, how Matters are, with
")AC\
respect to the Pelvis, and the Parts contained therein...." Manningham elevated the role
of touch in delivery. William Giffard's published casebook graphically revealed the way
238 Sermon, The Ladies Companion, 96; Chamberlain, The Compleat Midwife's Practice Enlarged, 116;
Barret, A Companion for Midwives, 9; and Deventer, The Art of Midwifery Improv'd, 115 also encouraged
women to control their breathing.
239 See, for example: Roy Porter, "A Touch of Danger: The Man-Midwife as Sexual Predator," in Roy
Porter and George Sebastian Rousseau, eds.. Sexual Underworlds of the Enlightenment (Chapel Hill:
University of California Press, 1988), 206-223; Roy Porter, "The Rise of Physical Examination," in W. F.
Bynum and Roy Porter, eds., Medicine and the Five Senses (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
1993), 179-197; Eve Keller, "The Subject of Touch: Medical Authority in Early Modern Midwifery," in
Elizabeth D. Harvey, ed., Sensible Flesh: On Touch in Early Modern Culture (Philadelphia: University of
Pennsylvania Press, 2003), 62-80; and Gowing, Common Bodies.
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in which he used touch in order to assess the dilation of a labouring woman. In the 4
September 1725 case of Mrs. B—t, Giffard noted that he: "immediately passed my
Finger to find if the inner Orifice was dilated, and would readily give way, and I found
the Membranes with the Waters much extended without the inner Orifice, and bearing
strongly down: the Head lying very high...."241 Moreover, his physical examination
determined the course of action that Giffard took next, as he concluded from it not "to be
too hasty in attempting the Delivery."242 Sarah Stone's treatment of a weaver's wife
provides an extreme example of how labour pain was communicated bodily from a
labouring woman to her practitioner through touch. The woman's child presented with its
arm first, making delivery difficult. By physical examination, Stone determined that the
arm and shoulders of the dead foetus were swelled, making delivery more difficult.243
Touch was likely especially important to practitioners who followed the practices of
Deventer, who used physical manipulation of the pelvic bones rather than forceps in
obstructed births.244 Deventer advocated pressing against the labouring woman's coccyx
in order to enlarge slightly the birth canal, and he instructed that this must be done in
concert with the woman's pains.245 According to Maubray, who plagiarized Deventer's
treatise,246 labour pains were needed to stimulate a strong labour and the practitioner
should work to manipulate physically the woman's pelvic bones in concert with the
woman's pains:
241
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HAVING One Hand in the Vagina, with its Back turn'd towards the
RECTUM, I thrust very cautiously the Points of my Fingers as far as I can
under the HEAD, where I hold that Hand constantly, until the PAIN comes
on; laying the other Hand upon the Belly, about that Part where the Bottom of
the WOMB lies: Then as I perceive the PAINS come on, I begin to work with
both Hands', to wit, by pressing the internal Hand gently downwards, against
the Point of the SACRUM to remove it back out of the way; whilst by the
external Hand, I gently raise the WOMB into a resupine Posture, pressing it
also softly downwards: I mean softly in Proportion (howsoever) to the Force
of the PAIN: for as it gradually encreases, and more and more excites strong
LABOUR; so I also by degress press down more strongly.241

Touch therefore played a key role in how practitioners interpreted the meaning of
women's labour pains, and determined the course of action a midwife or obstetric surgeon
undertook.
The methods of communication with the patient, including visual inspection and
touch, led practitioners to note carefully when women experienced strong pains but
labour did not progress, and warned that physical manipulation and tools might be
necessary in order to save the life of a mother. Stone gave a dire warning in her casebook:
"For 'tis an undoubted rule, If Pains do not good, they do a great deal of harm."248 On 16
September 1725, Giffard attended a woman whose child presented with its buttocks first.
Giffard worried about inflicting undue pain on his client, a gentlewoman, because of the
unfavorable position of the child in the birth canal: "THINGS being in this state, I was at
first under some Dilemma how to proceed, fearing, that if I brought the Child by force in
the posture it offered, there might be some danger of losing it, and her Mother would
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suffer great pain, if her life was saved."249 Giffard hesitated to inflict pain through
medical intervention if it risked the life of both child and mother unnecessarily. Giffard
noted the role of the labouring woman's pains in determining how to proceed: "BUT after
some time, finding the Child to advance but very little, (although her Pains were very
strong) and her friends, as well as herself, pressing me to deliver her, I thought it
advisable to attempt it, for fear of worse consequences, her spirits beginning to sink...."250
When the woman's "strong pains" were not enough to deliver the child, Giffard had
recourse to using first his hands, and, when he still could not reach the infant's leg, a hook
in order to change its position and deliver the child, although the infant sustained an
injury to its thigh from the hook and lived for only an hour.251 His understanding of the
woman's pains was therefore connected to his use of both touch and tools, and his
interpretation of the pains directed his course of action.
Their observations of labouring women's pains also led practitioners to intervene
when confronted with the opposite problem: pains stopping after a prolonged labour.
When a woman had been in active labour for days, the waning off of pains was a sign
read with alarm by their practitioners due to their belief in the utility and usefulness of
labour pains in exciting delivery. A seventeenth-century apothecary's stock book
included a recipe "for a woman who cannot be delivered," noting its use for women
whose "pains seace unstacked or the child lye long in the bearth."252 Sarah Stone
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characterized complicated births in which the child presented in a position such as breech,
foot first, or shoulder first, as "wrong births," and believed that in these cases labour pains
could cease altogether or were unproductive. Her casebook included the case of a
farmer's wife in Bridgewater, who laboured for four days, with the arm presenting first,
under the direction of another midwife before someone sent for Stone's help. Stone
interrogated the midwife, asking her "Why she had not [asked for] help sooner?" When
the midwife's response was that she "waited for Pains," Stone informed her casebook
reader "That in all Wrong Births Pains were of no Use, but on the contrary,
pernicious."253 Stone believed that the pains of the labouring women needed to be
observed carefully in order to determine whether or not the pains were both present and
efficacious. Percival Willughby included an extreme case in his Observations in
Midwifery wherein the wife of Thomas Hood of Haillington went into "strong labour" in
1631, but during, "the height of her labour, her paines ceased, and her body again closed
up, and, from that time, she never had any pain, or more dribling of the waters."254 The
woman lived for over two years and seven months with the dead foetus trapped inside her
womb, before dying after taking a vomit for her condition from "an ignorant man."255
Pains that stopped after a long labour could mean that they needed to be stimulated again
in order to facilitate delivery, but they could indicate a "wrong birth" in which the
position of the baby necessitated manipulation by the practitioner in order to save the
mother's life.
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A possible exception to the deemphasized humouralism at the time of birth (which
will be discussed below) was the discourse in medical treatises regarding the waters
expelled by women immediately before or during delivery. Culpeper described the waters
in humoral terms, and did Chamberlain, who explained that women's waters broke before
delivery by a rupture of the membranes that contained the humours.256 The humours were
contained within a membrane, which the labour pains played a role in breaking.
Wolveridge connected the flow of the waters and pain in his treatise, as he believed that
the pains "are nothing else but the force of the infant," and that this force broke the
membranes before birth.257 Labour pains were seen to play a key role in releasing the
flow of humours. Here, the pains themselves acted upon the humours, rather than the
plethora or blocked humours causing pain, as in menstruation. These waters, however,
were important to the birthing process, and to lessening a woman's pain. The waters
eased birth, as: "The preserving of the Passages slippery and moist, facilitates the Birth,
and lessens the poor Woman's Pain; which cannot but receive Encrease, when the Waters
design'd for moistening the passage, are unreasonably let out."258 The waters prevented
greater pain to the labouring woman. Deventer reiterated this idea when he described how
the "mouth of the womb" dilated until "even the Membrane is broke, and the Humours
flow out, and the Foetus in a little time after is thrust out without much Pain."259 Medical
treatises described the waters in humoural terms, but in ways that differed from those of
menstruation, for example. The waters were humours that were released by the force of
256
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pain, rather than causing pain by being blocked as in amenorrhea, however, waters that
ran dry too quickly would result in pain.
Was a painless birth possible according to early modern medical writers? Sharp
maintained that pain was a necessary component of childbirth, and that women who "feel
but a little pain it is commonly harlots who are soused [immersed in] to it that they make
little reckoning of it, and are want to fare better at present than vertuous persons do...."260
These women, however, will "one day give an account for it if they continue impenitent,
and be condemned to a torment of hell which far surpasses all pains in Child birth, yet
these doubtless are the greatest of all pains women usually undergo upon Earth."261 Moral
judgement and social status clearly played a role in Sharp's understanding of who might
give birth without physical suffering. According to Gowing, a connection between easy
births and "cultural and social inferiority" was current in England by the sixteenth
century, separating "virtuous women from whores."262 The English translation of Dionis'
midwifery treatise suggested that in cases of painless childbirth, either the infant was very
small, or: "the Husbands must have had but very unsuitable and disagreeable Wives."263
Particular circumstances led women themselves to minimize their stories of pain. Gowing
has stressed the ways that the concealed pregnancies and labours of women on trial for
infanticide differed from the experiences of other mothers. Although infanticide was a
legal definition, with the requirement of giving birth alone, prosecution was connected
closely to social status, as female domestic servants were the largest group of women
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accused of the crime.264 She argues that "none of these tales reflect the idea of birth as
work that was expected of legitimate mothers; rather, they retell concealed labour as
something else."265 She argues that the circumstances of giving birth in secret differed
widely from regular births and that "even those who admitted giving birth rarely
mentioned labour pains."266 She argues that those who did so shaped their narratives of
labour pains in order to portray them as some other sort of pain or illness.267 William
Sermon reported anecdotal evidence of a woman who delivered by herself in the woods
and then walked half a mile to an uncle's house, before walking another mile to her own
home an hour later.268 His inclusion of this story suggests that painless childbirth could
also be interpreted as a sign of a woman's strength.
Some writers shared anecdotes of women in other countries experiencing birth
without pain, but they did so primarily as a criticism of English birthing practices.
William Sermon noted that Aristotle reported: "the women of Ligustria do bring forth
264
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their Children without pain." Sermon also wrote that other people, "report, that the
women in America are so kind to their Husbands, that as soon as they are delivered,
(because they take some pains to beget them with Child) presently rise up and lay them in
their own room, who are attended and looked after like to women in Child-bed, and in the
same manner visited by all Friends."269 Writers occasionally critiqued the English
gendered cultural practices surrounding women recovering from the trauma of childbirth.
Sermon criticized the English tradition of lying-in, which involved a gendered reversal of
roles following childbirth. Sermon demonstrated his disapproval of the gender reversal,
telling his readers: "If English Women would once become so loving to their Husbands, it
would certainly prevent them from kissing the handsome Nurses, or visiting their
970

Neighbours Wives, &c."

Historians have recreated the ritual of early modern childbirth,

describing stages in which women physically transformed household space into a
feminized lying-in chamber. Adrian Wilson described the change in social and physical
space as central to "the ceremony of childbirth."271 The pregnant woman herself began
the ceremony by alerting a member of her household to her labour pains. Her husband or
another available household member then alerted female neighbours who assembled in
the labouring woman's chamber and physically transformed the space.272 This
transformation of space, physically and socially, involved enclosing the birthing room by
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773

putting cloths in keyholes, closing curtains, and excluding men." The women, who
arrived to witness the birth, were called the "gossips," which underscores the female
collective nature of childbirth. Originally denoting "god-sibling," the term came to be
used derogatively as in the modern usage.274 The gossips could serve as a support
network for the labouring mother, perhaps invited by her, and responsible for such duties
as preparing and drinking the caudle, which was an alcohol-based warm drink with
spices.275 In uncomplicated deliveries, until the ascension of man-midwives, a female
midwife took charge of the space. When obstetrical surgeons and man-midwives entered
the birth chamber, they entered into this feminine space. Following labour, women
continued their lying-in period for a period of time, during which they were at least
theoretically exempt from regular household and sexual duties.276 Sermon's comments
were therefore more likely directed towards this gender role reversal in English culture,
rather than a reflection of beliefs about foreign peoples. The explanation for the cause of
labour pain was complex, combining beliefs about physiology and culture. Nevertheless,
the relief from pain depended upon the delivery of the child, and this emerged as the
central concern of medical writers and practitioners.
Conclusions
Examining pains suffered by the female reproductive body in English medical
writing, circa 1620-1740, has demonstrated that the understanding of pain was connected
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intricately to the humoural system. Under this system, interpreting women's bodies was
ambiguous, as the signs of pregnancy were uncertain. Pain therefore provided one
important indicator for patients and practitioners to pay attention to, in order to discern
the significance of signs of menstruation, conception, illness while pregnant, and birth.
The notion of menstruation itself was not gendered solely to women because of the
understanding of male and female health intimately connected to humoural flows.
However, the understandings of pain related to menstruation centered on the reproductive
facility of women in a way not relevant to men. Medical writers paid careful attention to
painful blocked, absent, and excessive menstrual flows. That women could become
pregnant complicated the role of menstruation in women's health in a way not present in
discussions of male menstruation, meaning that in other ways the understanding of
menstruation was gendered.
Including childbirth within the analysis of pain suffered by the female
reproductive body has also revealed significant differences in the way medical writers and
practitioners understood the pain of childbirth compared to pain associated with
menstruation, conception, and pregnancy. Pain in childbirth was not about balancing
elements and flows in the humoural body. Instead, male and female midwives worked to
interpret the pains of a labouring woman in order to assess the progress of labour. They
relied on the woman's communication of her pains - whether verbal or physical - in
order to determine whether or not to intervene in the labour. Labour pains were
universally seen as a necessary and useful part of the birthing process, rather than as a
result of an imbalance or illness. This suggests that not only was the birthing chamber a
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unique gendered setting for birth, but that birth pain itself was thought of as a unique,
specific, female experience. This conclusion, however, is tempered by a similar notion of
expediency involved in amputations, as will be seen in a later chapter.
Rather than being peripheral to understandings of the female reproductive body,
examining references to pain has shed light on the ways in which medical writers,
practitioners, and women themselves observed and understood their reproductive bodies.
Pain represented one way in which women and their practitioners could access the
meaning of their bodies, even if interpreting the meaning of their pains was itself an
ambiguous enterprise.
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Chapter Four: Bodily Pain and Manhood
Introduction
This chapter explores the intersections between pain and early modern understandings of
manhood. Early modern English manhood is a developing area of research, with scholars
arguing that masculinity, like femininity, is historically and culturally constructed and
complex.1 Early modern men's bodies remain, however, a less well investigated area of
research than women's bodies.2 As Lisa Wynne Smith has assessed, in terms of the
specific study of men's health, the scholarly literature has largely lagged behind the
broader study of masculinity for early modern England, with historians focusing on the
role of men as health care professionals rather than as sufferers.3 Few scholars have
considered the question of whether or not pain was gendered and the ways in which pain
functioned within the overlapping spheres of prescription and practice.4 What gendered
differences meant for early modern English men in pain is therefore a largely unexplored
area of inquiry.
' Elizabeth Foyster, Manhood in Early Modern England (London: Longman, 1999), 1-2; Hannah Baker and
Elaine Chalus, "Introduction," in Hannah Baker and Elaine Chalus, eds., Gender in Eighteenth-Century
England: Roles, Representations and Responsibilities (London: Longman, 1997), 8. Where possible in this
chapter the term "manhood" has been used, as the term "masculinity" was not used until 1748. See Fletcher,
Gender, Sex, & Subordination, 322-323; Karen Harvey, "The History of Masculinity, circa 1650-1800,"
The Journal of British Studies 44.2 (April 2005), 303; Derek Neal, The Masculine Self in Late Medieval
England (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 2008).
2 Lisa Wynne Smith reminds us: "This is an important point that needs expansion: bodies were also
significant to the experiences of men." Smith, "An Account," 460; Foyster, Manhood, 28-29.
3 Smith, "The Relative Duties," 237-256. The experiences of men as sufferers have been subsumed into
discussions of patients in general. Lucinda McCray Beier, for example, emphasized early moderns,
including men, as sufferers, in Beier, Sufferers & Healers. See Chapter Three in particular for responses to
illness, and Chapter Four for a case study of Ralph Josselin.
4 Smith, "Women's Health Care," Chapter Three; Smith, "An Account of an Unaccountable Distemper,"
459-480; Weisser, "Suffering Well," Weisser, "Gender and Illness," 179-224. For a criticism and rejoinder
to the way that historians of modern medicine have also neglected to investigate the social and cultural
construction of men's pain, see: Joanna Kempner, "Uncovering the Man in Medicine: Lessons Learned
from a Case Study of Cluster Headache," Gender and Society 20.5 (October 2006): 632-656.
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Achieving, and retaining, the status of manhood in early modern England was
based on a number of characteristics, which varied according to age, marital status,
religion, and class. Competing conceptions of manhood coexisted within early modern
England, and men needed to negotiate "several different codes of behaviour."5 There
were common characteristics underpinning these competing codes, creating "the idea of
manliness itself, which stressed responsibility, independence, self sufficiency and
neighbourliness as sources of honour - though the weight given to each of these varied.
The code assumed the possession of property to provide autonomy."6 The manuals
produced by 'Puritan' writers have proven a valuable source base for scholars
investigating at least one model of prescriptive manhood prominent within early modern
English society. In addition to practicing specific values and behaviours, scholars have
also recently drawn attention to the ways in which manhood was displayed and defined
through bodily characteristics.7 It is therefore important to consider painful illnesses with
particularly important consequences for the male body. Adult men were considered by
early moderns to be equipped with a greater capacity for reason than women or children,
which men were meant to demonstrate through their actions. Unmanly men allowed their

5

Susan Dwyer Amussen, " 'The Part of a Christian Man': The Cultural Politics of Manhood in Early
Modern England," in Susan Dwyer Amussen and Mark A. Kishlansky, eds., Political Culture and Cultural
Politics in Early Modern England (Manchester: Manchster University Press, 1995), 217.
6 Amussen, "The Part of a Christian Man," 217.
7 Will Fisher, "The Renaissance Beard," 155-187; Victoria Sparey, "Puberty and Humoral Change in
Shakespeare," Unpublished paper, presented at the American Association for the History of Medicine 2011
Annual Meeting, Philadelphia, 30 April 2011; Neal, The Masculine Self, 124-150.
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appetites for consumption, whether sexual or otherwise, to outweigh their capacities for
Q

reason and restraint.
This chapter will therefore examine three interrelated areas in which men's pain
was related to early modern manhood: the relationship between pain and men's
prescriptive roles; painful disorders that were gendered male; and the ways in which men
expressed pain, both in relatively public arenas and in more secluded domestic settings.
Clearly, discourses of pain and manliness were intertwined. Cultural expectations
produced prescriptive guidelines for the responsibilities and behaviours of men, as they
conducted business, engaged in community relationships, participated in religious
worship, and functioned as patriarchs within their households. Pain played multiple roles
for men, both limiting their ability to exert their authority and reminding them of their
duties to their dependents.
In order to gain an understanding of how pain was associated with manhood, it is
worthwhile to investigate how key, specific illnesses and bodily experiences were
codified in England society as having significant meaning for men. The gendering of
diseases was not limited solely to afflictions associated with the reproductive organs.9
Nor was there a single message for early modern men who were experiencing physical
pain. As will be seen, the cultural code was more complex. The specific male experience
of the pain of injury and amputation is considered below, in Chapter Five. This chapter
will examine four conditions in which pain was thought to have particular physical and

8

Alan Bray, "To Be a Man in Early Modern Society. The Curious Case of Michael Wigglesworth," History
Workshop Journal 41 (Spring, 1996), 158-160.
9 Churchill, "Female Complaints," 37; Fisher, "The Renaissance Beard," 156-157.
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cultural resonance for early modern men: gout; drunkenness; venereal diseases; nonvenereal pain in male reproductive organs. Because the significance of pain was
entangled with cultural meanings for individual afflictions, the meaning of pain and its
connections to manhood were variable. The first three illnesses under examination here
were all associated negatively with a loss of manly self control, and were largely regarded
as self-inflicted. Pain in men's reproductive organs (apart for that associated with
venereal disease) was far less likely than the first three afflictions to be viewed as a
moralistic consequence of an unmanly lapse of self control. However, these pains, tied to
male physiology, garnered medical attention and could threaten male sexuality.
Men's expressions of pain included physical manifestations, expressions, and
performances along accepted cultural lines. Men in pain could hold onto their manly
status by suppressing their suffering while in public. In more private settings, before
household members and close acquaintances, men were able to express their pain more
openly, by complaining of pain, calling attention to their bodily responses to pain (by
sweating or groaning, for example), and calling out for divine intervention. At the crucial
moment before death, godly men in pain acted in harmony with masculine and religious
norms if they expressed their suffering as constituting only temporary, earthly concerns.
By considering a wide source base, including medical literature, letters of diagnosis by
correspondence, and early modern diaries, this chapter will consider how pain could be a
barrier to expressions of manhood. The nature of these extant sources means that the men
under investigation here were largely of the middle to upper social orders. These
individuals were able to afford the consultation fees of eminent physicians such as Sir
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Hans Sloane, had the ability and leisure time to write diaries, and they were the targets of
most prescriptive literature.10 Investigating the ways in which the discourse of bodily pain
intersected with manhood can therefore help to shed light not only on understandings of
male bodies in early modern England, but also on the ways in which these men
functioned in relation to the ideals of manhood. This was of special relevance to a society
that drew connections between the physical bodies of men and their outward behaviour.
Pain and the Prescriptive Roles of Men
The prescriptive ideal within Protestant advice literature required that early
modern men perform a number of responsibilities in order to meet the requirements of
manly behaviour. Advice literature instructed that men provide for the spiritual and
financial wellbeing of their families, (two duties examined below), and that they exercise
reason.11 Domestic advice literature has been problematized by historians, particularly
those studying women, to demonstrate that the ideals presented within the literature were
not necessarily reflective of actual behaviours or practice.'2 Pain was a bodily experience
that exposed, at times, men's inability to live up to the ideals advocated within this
literature. Pain could threaten the ability of men to perform their prescribed roles,
including their ability to work and fulfil their religious duties, such as attending church
services. At the same time, however, pain could also motivate men to attend to their
religious lives, to turn to God and to avoid sin, and to settle their earthly affairs.

10 Alexandra Shepard, Meanings of Manhood in Early Modern England (Oxford: Oxford University Press,
2003), 8.
11 Smith, "The Relative Duties," 249.
12 Shepard, Meanings of Manhood, 76.
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Protestant advice literature counselled that men were charged with attending
religious services and ensuring the spiritual instruction of their households.13 Devout men
expressed concern when their pains interfered with their ability to perform religious
duties, including attending church services. On 29 August 1669 John Evelyn noted in his
diary: "I was this day very ill, of a paine in my limbs: which continued most of this
weeke, & was increased...."14 On 5 September 1669 he complained that his pain
prevented him from attending religious services, to his "greate sorrow."15 Near the end of
his life, the non-conformist minister Ralph Thoresby also complained that he was unable
to attend services due to his bodily afflictions, which included headaches and chest pain,
writing on 26 August 1723: "was not able to get to church, which was a very sensible
affliction to me. I attempted to improve my involuntary absence from the House of God,
but was able to do little, being forced every quarter of an hour to lie down; yet, at
intervals, read five of Mr. Blair's sermons on the beatitudes."16 And on 5 September 1723
he complained that he was: "Yet worse; was not able to reach church," and had recourse
to medical treatment.17 Richard Kay also noted that he was meant to attend a "private
day," presumably of prayer, but he was unable to do so due to his toothache; he was
"prevented by my Indisposition. Lord, Help me to bear thy Discipline as becomes a Child

13

Amussen, An Ordered Society, 96; Robert Cleaver, A Godlie Form of Ilouseholde Government: For the
Ordering of Private Families, According to the Direction of Gods Word (London, 1598), 20-49; Richard
Allestree, The Practice of Christian Graces, or, the Whole Duty of Man Laid Down In a Plaine and
Familiar Way for the Use of All.... (London, 1658), 1 15-116.
14 John Evelyn, The Diary of John Evelyn, ed. E.S. de Beer (London: Oxford University Press, 1959), 534.
15 Evelyn, The Diary of John Evelyn, 534.
16 Ralph Thoresby, The Diary of Ralph Thoresby, F.R.S. Author of the Topography of Leeds. (1677-1724).
Now First Published from the Original Manuscript, ed. Joseph Hunter, In Two Volumes (London: Henry
Colburn and Richard Bentley, 1830), Volume II, 388.
17 Thoresby, The Diary of Ralph Thoresby, Volume II, 391.
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of God."18 James Newton saw value in observing that he left church before prayers
because of a frequent need to urinate, accompanied with pain.19
Men were prescriptively responsible for providing financially for their wives and
90

households, to manage their affairs, and to practice a calling.

Men worried that physical

pain would restrict their ability to work and recorded occasions when they continued to
work despite discomfort. Ralph Josselin's occupation and his spiritual duties as a
minister were intertwined, and pain threatened both: "My eyes were ill, and sore at one
corner, and so continued for some time, it was a rhewme in them, the Lord continue my
sight perfect, and give mee grace to us it to his glory that christ Jesus might have some
soule brought home by my ministry."21 A few months later Josselin expressed relief that
99

he was able to continue his work despite a headache.

Elsewhere, he reported that he was

able to perform "the worke of the Sabbath" despite a sore tongue.

J1

In 1661 Samuel

Hartlib complained to Dr. John Worthington of the pain he suffered due to a bladder
stone. He wrote: "The stone is like a bull enraged, that will not fall with one blow."24 He

18

Richard Kay, The Diary of Richard Kay: A Lancashire Doctor, 1716-51, eds., W. Brockband and F.
Kenworthy (Manchester: The Chetham Society, Published for the Society by Manchester University Press,
1968), 56.
19 James Newton, The Deserted Village: The Diary of an Oxfordshire Rector: James Newton of Nuneham
Courtenay 1736-86, ed. Gavin Hannah (Phoenix Mill: Alan Sutton, 1992), 133. See also: Dudley Ryder,
The Diary of Dudley Ryder, 1715-1716, ed. William Matthews (London: Methuen & Co Ltd., 1939), 171.
20 Sara Mendleson and Patricia Crawford, Women in Early Modern England, 1550-1720 (Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 1998), Chapters 5 and 6; Amy Louise Erickson, Women and Property in Early Modern
England{London: Routledge, 1993), 15; William Gouge, Of Domesticall Duties (London, 1622), 396-398,
402-412; Cleaver, A Godlie Forme of Householde Government, 61-87; Thomas Gataker, Marriage Duties
Briefly Couched Together: Out of Colossians, 3. 18, 19 (London, 1620), 44-47.
21 Ralph Josselin, The Diary of Ralph Josselin, 1616-1683, ed. Alan Macfarlane (London: Published for the
British Academy by The Oxford University Press, 1976), 56.
22 Josselin, The Diary of Ralph Josselin, 70-71.
23 Josselin, The Diary of Ralph Josselin, 78.
24 S. Hartlib, "Letter from S. Hartlib to Dr. Worthington, November 2, 1661," in James Crossley, ed., The
Diary and Correspondence of Dr. John Worthington, Master of Jesus College, Cambridge, Vice-Chancellor
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also wrote of his publishing project but warned that he would only be able to complete it
if: "God restore my health, which is exceedingly impaired..." by a bladder stone.25 Kay
complained in 1738 that his tooth and stomach pain made him unfit for both "temporal
and Spiritual Duties."26 Olivia Weisser has identified an additional gendered component
to men's diary entries emphasizing their inability to work, arguing that: "women and men
tended to emphasize the severity of pain in gendered ways: some of the women in this
study dramatized pain to justify a lack of patience and submission or to highlight such
27

behavior, while men emphasized pain to defend their debility and dependence." Men
emphasized their inability to perform their manly duties due to an excess of pain,
therefore, not only because these were concerned with particular gendered importance,
but also to provide justifications for their failings to live up to these duties.
Some individuals recorded pain as creating a stimulus to the practice of spiritual
and temporal duties. As Jenny Mayhew has argued: "The godly regarded their bodily
symptoms as signs of moral import. Pain could not be morally neutral to the godly; nor
could it be solitary and private. As an aspect, symptom and signifier of the broader
•
28
religious category of'affliction', pain in this community demanded recognition."

Diarists frequently portrayed the avoidance of pain in providentialist terms, as part of a
larger trend to portray the escape from near disasters and recovery from illness in this

of the University of Cambridge, Etc., Etc. Vol. II, Part I (The Chetham Society, 1885; New York: Johnson
Reprint Company, 1968), 68.
25 "Letter from S. Hartlib to Dr. Worthington, December 16, 1661," in Crossley, ed., The Diary and
Correspondence, 93.
26 Kay, The Diary of Richard Kay, 20.
27 Weisser, "Gender and Illness," 214-219, 221, quotation on p. 221.
28 Mayhew, "Godly Beds of Pain," 303.
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light.29 Men reflected that they were fortunate to avoid the prolonged suffering of pain
and disability, fearing the consequences for themselves and their families. Joseph
Williams, for example, wrote retrospectively of an accident during which a frame of
timber fell on his head: "How compleat was the mercy? I might have been a burthen to
my family, a spectacle of pity and horror, dragging out an useless life in pain and misery.
He shall give his angels charge over thee to keep thee in all thy ways,"30 Josselin
recorded similar incidents of the avoidance of injury among himself and household
members.31 James Newton, in 1759, remarked in his diary following his providential
escape from injury after falling off his horse: "To have been brought Home with a broken
Bone might have given me & my Friends much Pain & Uneassiness, but to escape unhurt
was a signal Blessing."

He recorded a similar gratitude following a fall into water.

When William Jones survived his horse falling underneath him he wrote: "'Twas because
angels had charge of me."34

29

Michael Hunter and Annabel Gregory, "Introduction," in Michael Hunter and Annabel Greogry, eds., An
Astrological Diary of the Seventeenth Century: Samuel Jeake of Rye, 1652-1699 (Oxford: Clarendon Press,
1988), 8-9; Weisser, "Gender and Illness," 146-148.
30 Joseph Williams, Extracts from the Diary, Meditations and Letters of Mr. Joseph Williams of
Kidderminister, Who Died December 21, 1755, Aged 63 (Shrewsbury, 1779), 139.
31 Josselin, The Diary of Ralph Josselin, 107, 121,22.
32 Newton, The Diary of an Oxfordshire Rector, 32.
33 Newton, The Diary of an Oxfordshire Rector, 73, 116-117, 131. See also: Adam Martindale, The Life of
Adam Martindale, Written by Himself, And Now First Printed from the Original Manuscript in the British
Museum, ed. Richard Parkinson (Printed for the Chetham Society, 1845; New York: Johnson Reprint
Corporation, 1968), 179; Philip Henry, Diaries and Letters of Philip Henry, M.A. of Broad Oak, Flintshire.
A.D. 1631-1696, ed. Matthew Henry Lee (London: Kegan Paul, Trench & Co., 1882), 187, 216; Crossley,
ed., The Diary and Correspondence, Vol. II, Part I, 115; Evelyn, The Diary of John Evelyn, 874-875; John
Reresby, The Memoirs of Sir John Reresby: ofThrybergh, Bart., M.P.for York, Sc. 1634-1689, ed. James
J. Cartwright (London: Longman, Green, and Co., 1875), 250, 260.
34 William Jones, The Diary of the Rev' William Jones, 1777-1821: Curate and Vicar of Broxbourne and
the Hamlet of Hoddesdon 1781-1821, ed. O. F. Christie (New York: Bretano's, 1929), 76; Hunter and
Gregory, eds.. An Astrological Diary, 10, 12.
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Devout diarists understood pain as a reminder of their religious duties, "as a
messenger to the sufferer and his community, signalling the severity of his spiritual
endangerment."35 Philip Henry's diary entry suggests that he saw bodily pain as a
symptom of sin and as purifying: "a restless night through payn in head & teeth, it is not
often so, wch makes it ye more irksome but I deserve it should, sin is ye mother, payn the
daughter... yt ye daughter might kill ye mother."36 Kay frequently followed notations of
his physical pain in his diary by asking God to remind him of his path as a Christian. On 6
January 1738, Kay wrote: "This Day I've been engaged in Closet Duties, but have had
continual Pain of my Teeth. Lord sanctify every Twig of thy Rod to me." The next day
he noted that he "had great pain of my Tooth, but am this Afternoon something easier.
Lord teach me to prize Health."38 On 13 January he wrote: "This Day I've been employ'd
in some necessary Concerns about Home, but have been had of a pain at my Stomach.
Lord ever help me to do thy Will, and my Duty."39 Just over a year later, still troubled by
ongoing tooth pain, Kay pleaded in his diary: "O my Tooth, my Tooth, no Remedy takes
Effect, I've had continual Pain of it all Day. Lord, look upon mine Affliction, and my
Pain, and forgive all my Sins."40 Josselin's arm pain caused him to be "more sensible of
[my sinful] state then at some other time."41 Pain relief, whether spontaneous or through
medical treatment, was also a reminder of God's grace. Boston wrote of his respite from
severe pain as a reminder of his relationship with God; his relief was accompanied by "a
35

Mayhew, "Godly Beds of Pain," 301.
Henry, Diaries and Letters of Philip Henry, 172.
37 Kay, The Diary of Richard Kay, 18.
38 Kay, The Diary of Richard Kay, 18.
39 Kay, The Diary of Richard Kay, 18.
40 Kay, The Diary of Richard Kay, 26.
41 Josselin, The Diary of Ralph Josselin, 42; Williams, Extracts from the Diary, 253-258.
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strengthening view of the fulness of a God in Christ, whereby I perceived, that whatever
were the communications of divine love to others more than to me, there was still the
same room for me, as if there were not another object of it in all the world."42
For godly men, bodily pain might also be interpreted as a lesson in preparation for
death. Pain was one example of a trial sent by God, which devout Christians were taught
to bear with patience and gratitude in order to prepare for death.43 Kay's fever a few days
after a tooth extraction caused him to write, "Lord, May I frequently have serious
Thoughts of dying," using his discomfort as a reminder of his need to prepare for death.44
Male diarists, often the heads of households, worried that their bodily pains, especially in
old age, portended imminent death and expressed concern over the future of their
dependants. Settlement of earthly business was one of the duties of a Christian man who
sought to die well, and one that might become more pressing or significant with old age.45
Philip Henry's limb pain caused him to contemplate his mortality and make his
will, according to his diary: "a restless night this last night, through pain in my limbs like
a Cramp. I made my will, not knowing but it may bee a Summons to Death, however tis
not amiss to have my house alwayes in order; welcome the will of God!"46 Men also
recognized bodily pain and suffering in others as a sign of imminent death, and urged the
settlement of earthly affairs while it was still possible. Henry advised his neighbour,
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Thomas Boston, A General Account of My Life by Thomas Boston, A.M.: Minister at Simprin, 16991707: And at Ettrick, 1707-1732, ed. George D. Low (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1908), 344.
43 Houlbrooke, Death, Religion, and the Family, 65.
44 Kay, The Diary of Richard Kay, 47.
45 Houlbrooke, Death, Religion, and the Family, 65, 67.
46 Henry, Diaries and Letters of Philip Hemy, 168.
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Walter Adams, to make his will only a day before Adams died.47 The nonconformist and
Lancashire doctor, Richard Kay, told the story in his diary of the advice given by his
father (himself a medical practitioner) to a patient, Harry Booth, who suffered from
violent stomach pain. Kay senior told Booth: "he thought his case was very dangerous,
[and] wou'd have him set his Heart and his house in order, and prepare for the worst...."
From this perspective, bodily pain promoted certain aspects of the duties of men,
including their need to provide for their surviving household members.
Men could also continue to exert their masculinity, despite the limitations of pain,
by continuing to demonstrate the use of reason, which was a quality with particular
resonances for early modern men. The cultural belief that adult men had superior abilities
to reason than children or women was used to justify other duties of men, including the
expectation that married men would demonstrate their sexual prowess, father children,
and exhibit control over their subordinate household members.49 At its extreme, pain
could obliterate men's ability to demonstrate this masculine quality. Violent pain could
make men "almost raving mad with pain & sickness,"50 undercutting their abilities to
demonstrate rational and measured actions. Repentance required rational thought, and
therefore Richard Allestree counselled that men should attend to their own repentance
before their bodily pains obliterated the ability to think clearly. He warned: "The bodily
pains, that attend a death-bed, will distract thee, and make thee unable to attend the work

4'

Henry, Diaries and Letters of Philip Henry, 225.
Kay, The Diary of Richard Kay, 25.
49 Shepard, Meanings of Manhood, 8-9; Fisher, "The Renaissance Beard," 172; Fletcher, "Manhood," 423,
436; Foyster, Manhood, 29-30.
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of repentance, which is a business of such weight, and difficulty, as will employ all our
powers, even when they are at the freshest."51
However, pain could also contrarily serve as a sign of reason. In the case of gout,
a disease with particular significance for men (see below), some medical authors argued
that only men of reason and sense could be afflicted with its pains in the first place. John
Colbatch took a sly dig at himself when he summarized this connection between reason
and gout: "If it be any Satisfaction to Men in Misery to be accounted amongest the
Number of those who are Men of Sense, all People who are afflicted with the Gout may
claim that Privilege: For, for my own part, I never yet troubled with it, which is a thing
taken notice of by almost all People that have written upon this Subject." The
pseudonymous Philander Misiastrus portrayed gout as a positive disease, which brought
pain but was not mortal.53 He claimed that gout was attributed to a scholarly lifestyle, but
that the removal of his gout and its consequent pain would bring negative effects,
including causing one to be "blinded in his Understanding."54
Expressions of pain could, on at least one occasion, demonstrate the return of the
manly quality of reason after it had been previously lost to madness. John Huxman wrote
to James Jurin in 1730 to acquaint him with the case of one Dr. Seymour who had for two
months: "been suffering from serious madness: it is now recurring for the third time after
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an interval of about eight years."55 Huxman understood Seymour's complaints of pain as
a sign that his treatment with cold baths, waters, and other medicines was working. He
wrote: "In fact this treatment has been successful to the extent that he no longer behaves
so violently. He is now beginning to sleep, which he did not do for some days, and now
he is complaining about cold, hunger and pain, all of which he has previously
disclaimed."56 The expression of pain was a sign of Huxman's retreat from madness.
Huxman wrote to Jurin again two months later, reporting that Seymour had relapsed, and
again complained of pain when lucid.57
The interaction of pain and men's abilities to perform their prescriptive roles was
therefore complex, both threatening and compelling manly duties. The cultural
importance of reason, as an important mode of behaviour associated with men, and the
ways in which self induced pain due to drunkenness or venery were related to a loss of
reason are important topics, and deserve extensive analysis.
Male Bodies and Painful Afflictions
Humoural theory dictated that men were healthier and stronger than women.
Men's bodies were deemed to be more efficient, and women more prone to illness.58
Men's bodies were vulnerable, however, to excessive emotion, which was a barrier to
their demonstration of reason; passions could overheat their already hot bodies, according
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Letter from John Huxman to James Jurin, 7 January 1730, in Rusnock, ed., The Correspondence of James
Jurin, 380.
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to humoural theory.59 Early moderns believed that physical strength needed to be nurtured
in young men, especially as they were seen as particularly susceptible to feminine
influences in youth, and endurance of physical pain may have been part of this gender
training, as boys received more physical punishment than girls.60 Young men were
expected to assert their manhood through physical vigour, exercise, and sexual potency.61
Deficiencies in outward behaviour led to accusations of being weak, soft, delicate, or self
indulgent.62 Bodily pain in men was represented by an imbalance of bodily humours
sometimes caused by unmanly excess, such as engaging in too much sexual intercourse,
food, or drink. Early modern English culture made connections between the bodies,
temperaments, and behaviours of men. These can usefully be elucidated in case studies of
the conditions of self inflicted gout, drunkenness, venereal disease, as well as in nonvenereal pains in the male reproductive organs.63
The connection between gout, pain, and manhood was complex. Medical records
demonstrate that the pain of gout stripped men of their ability to exert manly physical
force, confining them to bed, and forcing them to consult medical practitioners. However,
a diagnosis of gout was also a sign of manhood and upper class status. Gout ironically
could affirm manhood and social superiority, while at the same time serving as a
reminder of unmanly excess and physical confinement. Pain was the major characteristic
of gout. John Groenevelt described gout as pain caused by the lodging of humours within
v ' Shepard, Meanings of Manhood, 67. For a man "who was overcome with pain in his head" after a
"violent passion of Anger," see: Wellcome MS 7501, f. 45r.
60 Fletcher, Gender, Sex, and Subordination, 33; Foyster, Manhood, 30-31.
61 Fletcher, Gender, Sex, and Subordination, 93-95.
62 Fletcher, Gender, Sex, and Subordination, 87.
63 Keith Thomas, "Health and Morality in Early Modern England," in Allan M. Brant and Paul Rozin, eds.,
Morality + Health (New York: Routledge, 1997), 21-22, 24-25.
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the joints and other parts of the body.64 Benjamin Wells' A Treatise of the Gout, or JointEvil (1669), reiterated Galen's belief that: "the Gout is never without pain more or less,
according as the Ligaments and Membranes which clothe and compass the Joints, are
more or less filled with the defluxion of humours...."65 Moreover, according to John
Colbach's A Treatise of the Gout (1697), gout induced a specific pain, unique unto itself:
"The Gout is an Index of itself: no one that feels the pain, but is capable of discerning the
difference between it and all other Pains; the Pain of the Gout being a deep, distending,
piercing, throbbing, continual and bitter Pain."66 Boulton described how gout first
manifested itself as a pain in the joints when a humour was deposited within it: "the
Patient seems to feel a Pain much like the crackling of the Joynts when the Cartilage,
which covers the ends of the Bones grate upon one another, together with a sensation of
cold, as if Water was poured upon the Parts affected. Soon after a shivering and shaking
succeed, and prickling pain attended with heat, and a feverish Indisposition."67
Pain appeared as a significant feature of gout or gouty humours within letters of
diagnosis by correspondence and casebooks. Sir Hans Sloane's patient, Captain Clesse,
"felt a pain[,] heat and burning with a swelling in his great toe so as he had used to be
exactly when the Gout attacked him from his toes," accompanied with heat and
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John Groenevelt, Arthritology: Or, a Discourse of the Gout (London, 1691), 16; Roy Porter and G. S.
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66 Colbatch, A Treatise of the Gout, 16.
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swelling.68 Gouty humours could travel between major joints, as well as around the body,
causing pain in the stomach or head. According to physician John Hall, "The Lord of
Northampton s Gentleman had the ambulative Gout, wherein he had extreme pain,
sometimes in one knee, sometimes in the other, so that he could scarce walk."69 Thomas
Hodge asked Sloane to judge whether or not the "violent pain" in his head proceeded
from an ague or the gout, demonstrating a belief that gout was not restricted to the
joints.70
Medical writers believed that gout was largely gendered male in practice. George
Cheyne noted that: "Women are less subject to the Gout than Men," arguing this was the
case because of physiological differences in the bodies of the sexes. Cheyne believed that
individuals with gout had stiffer and narrower vessels (capillaries) than those without
gout, which restricted the ability of humours to pass through the vessels without pain;
because women had more relaxed fibres than men, they were less likely to have gout.71
Wells argued that the propensity of the disease to strike men was behavioural, as well as
physiological: "for though both Sexes are subject to this disease... yet we know that men
are more subject to this disease than women... because men do indulge more in liberty to
themselves in licentious living, then women do, and because women have their bloud
monthly purified, which preserves them from infinite accidents and diseases, saith
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69 Joseph, ed., Shakespeare's Son-in-law, 155.
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Hippocrates."72 Men therefore suffered because they lacked the physical benefits of
menstrual purging and because they were believed to be more inclined to indulgence.
Culturally, gout was strongly associated with men and was far more frequently diagnosed
in men than women by medical practitioners.73
Gout pain was associated with an excess of sexual intercourse, food, and alcohol,
each of which threatened manhood. According to Marten, "The general Opinion is, that
Drunkenness and Gluttony are the Father of this Distemper, and that a moist Air, too
much Sleep, want of Exercise and Sloth, are necessary Causes: They likewise agree, that
Excess of Venery had no small Hand in the Production of it...."74 Wells' treatise
emphasized the connection between debauchery and gout:
The Joints though strong by nature, yet are weak by accident, by divers
abuses and excesses, but chiefly by immoderate Venery and Drunkenness;
hence the Poets call the Gout, the Daughter of Bacchus and Venus; for Wine
drank immoderately doth vehemently debilitate the Nerves, and all the
Nervous parts; and besides, it over-moistens the Brain, and fills it with
vapours; and the act of Venery weakens the Junctures, and very much
dissipates the spirits, by the violent agitation of the whole body; and hence it
comes to pass, that the joints thus weakened, are disposed and fitted to receive
the Gout-begetting matter.75
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Similarly, Colbatch argued that the excess use of sexual intercourse induced gout, as it
decreased men's natural bodily heat, making them weaker and more susceptible.76
William Atkins claimed that humours causing gout were produced by too much exercise,
alcohol, and passion, as well as a bad diet and extremes of temperature.77 Benjamin Allen
asserted that "plentifull living & Luxurious may bring" the gout, and that "it affects
chiefly high luxurious Liver[s]," although "sometimes the laborious & abstinent."78
Bennett advised that: "the indulging [in] large Quantities of any inflamable Liquor,
throws into the Mass of Blood a greater Stock of those Materials, so aptly suited to
generate, increase, or highly aggravate this Distemper, than all the other Contrivances of
Vice and Luxury in Diet put together wherefore."79 As liquor and debauchery contributed
to the cause of gout, children and eunuchs were therefore rarely considered as sufferers of
the condition, although Wells noted that, according to Galen, eunuchs who abused
alcohol could acquire gout.80 The belief that gout was engendered by food and drink was
not limited to medical practitioners. Diarist William Cole noted in the death of one Mr.
Hyde who had "Gout & ill Humours," he acquired by "Indolence & free eating &
drinking."81
The discourse about the cause of gout in venery and drunkenness was linked to
beliefs about whether or not gout was hereditary or acquired. Medical writers viewed the
76
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disease as stemming from either source. Richard Wilkes recorded a notation in his diary
of a family stricken with the disease:
June 6 This Day died at Cannock Sr. Rob. Fisher Bar'. He was young Br. to Sr.
Clement Fisher of Packinton Com. Warwick (who left only one Daughter,
married to the Lord Aylesford), & was the last Male of this Family. Both the
Brothers & this Lady were most miserably afflicted wth. ye. gout, in so much
as to become Cripples; & Sr. Rob', had been blind & for a long Time confin'd
to his Bed; So y'. Death one wd. imagine was more desireable to him yn. Life
on such Conditions....

According to Colbatch, those with the hereditary gout suffered the most, as it was harder
to cure than acquired gout and "generally rageth with the greatest Violence."83 Sufferers
with hereditary gout might become afflicted with the disease "before the use of venery,"
and therefore at a younger age, and without participating in the negative self inflicted
behaviour warned against by moralists. However, men predisposed to inheritance might
also be afflicted with the disease because of following in their father's footsteps by
indulging in excessive sex and drink. This generalization was perceived to be more likely
among men than women.
Gout treatment, therefore, combined notions of corporeality with the discourse of
wealthy masculine excess, advising a strict diet and a reform of habits. In addition to
humoural treatments such as bleeding, moderation in food and drink was recommended
for gout sufferers. Gout sufferers were advised to "abstain from beer or Sharp wines
during the Fit & drink Watergruell."85 Wilkes advised his patient, Henry Dolphin of
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Stafford, to treat his gout "by Regularity & low living," as well as medicaments such as
purges of manna. Sloane's patient, Peter Pulleyn complained that the physician's advice
to "Eat Milk Broath" and drink moderately had not resolved his gout pains in his feet and
stomach.86 The belief that excessive alcohol use contributed to the onset of gout
87

corresponded to the belief that "water drinkers are not sayd to be troubled with it." Gout
pain therefore interacted with notions of manhood on multiple levels. Gout sufferers
could take comfort in the notion that their intermittent severe pain did not serve as
harbingers of death, as other pains might. However, male gout sufferers were also
reminded that their pains were the result of unmanly excesses of food, drink, or sex,
which needed to be combated with the reform of their bad habits.
Pain appeared in the discourse on drunkenness, another affliction strongly
associated with a loss of manly control and reason. By the eighteenth century, alcohol use
and abuse was widespread in England.88 The connection between drinking and manhood
was twofold. Drinking was a component of male sociability, and the ability of men to
consume alcohol was a demonstration of their manhood.

QQ

However, drunkenness

threatened early modern manhood, as honourable men were expected to exercise self
control and reason, incompatible with inebriation.90 Advice book writers portrayed
drunkenness as interfering with men's ability to govern their finances and estates,
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households, and sexuality, and to perform their religious and civil duties.91 For medical
writers, practitioners, and patients, the connection between pain and alcohol was also
twofold. Alcohol served as an important ingredient in treating painful conditions, as a
component of sedatives and soporifics, and as pain relievers following surgery.92 Beer,
for example, was deemed to be a "good thing against the Stone," and also served as a
liquor to dissolve and deliver medications.93 Wine likewise was utilized, along with other
ingredients, to treat painful conditions, such as rheumatism, stones, gout, and colic.94
Despite the cultural acceptance of alcohol within pain relief, early modern society
emphasized the evils of the excessive alcohol use. Conduct books, advice literature, and
sermons portrayed drunkenness as a vice related to age, and denied manhood to young
men whose behaviour included excessive drunkenness.95 Drunkenness threatened
manhood, turning men into beasts, as "The Vice of Intemperance is such an Enemy to all
that is Virtuous and Religious in Man, yea, to all that is Decent and Man-like, that all
Mankind ought to rise up with Indignation against it, as a thing that degrades them from
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the Honour of Humane Nature, and renders them more vile than the very Beasts."96
Drunken men were not proper men, as they engaged in behaviour that was shameful,
lacking in manly civility, childlike, and demonstrated a lapse in reason.

Q7

Excessive alcohol use was also linked to pain. Drunkenness caused numerous
painful conditions: "And to say nothing of Morning-qualms, Head-achs, crapulous
Clouds, and Surfeits, which no contemptible Maladies, if, at least, their frequency be
consider'd; there are the Gout, the Stone, and the Chollick, that terrible Trumvirate of
Bodily Distempers, which, whatever other Originals they may sometimes have, are the
go

too common Effects of immoderate Drinking."

Writers joined drunkenness and pain to

humoural theory; an excess of drink heated the blood, causing pain. Drunkenness
"prejudiced" the health of the drunkard, "inflaming his Blood, and over-washing his
Stomach."99 Sir John Reresby blamed the suffering the Lord Chancellor suffered from "a
fit of the stone" on "a great debauch of wine at Alderman Duncomb's."100 The Reverend
James Woodforde likewise associated illness and alcohol misuse, writing: "I went this
morning and read Prayers by John Bowels being ill and prayed for Sunday last at Church.
I found him in bed, but a great deal better than I expected to find him, speaks very strong,
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eats very little, is blind, and has a Pain in his Stomach all from drinking."101 When
Bowles died two months later, Woodforde reported: "Poor Man, he killed himself by
drinking so much spirit."102
Medical practitioners associated the chronic abuse of alcohol with the painful
illnesses suffered by their patients. One anonymous general practitioner emphasized the
alcohol use of his patient, who presented with a cold, a cough, and a pain in his breast.
The doctor described his patient as "a young Man," who "by intemperate Living, while he
was at Cambridge 3 years reduct himself from a strong robust habit of Body to a
valetudinary Condition."103 The practitioner noted that his patient: "began to drink pretty
hard for 3 or 4 Weeks during w[hi]ch time he had no Complaints," although some months
later he suffered from a cough with the spitting of blood," and "he complain'd all this
time of a Pain in his Breast...."104 Alexander Morgan wrote of the case of a young man
with a painful leg ulcer, which the practitioner related to his patient's drinking: "his body
very much Emaciated by hard drinking[,] rambling much abroad insomuch yt it rendered
ye Ulcer of so exquisite sense, yt it would scarce bear ye pledget [compress]."105 An
apothecary wrote to Sir Hans Sloane asking his advice about one Mr. Harsnett who
"about eight weeks past being Sent for found him asserted with violent & racking pains in
his Limbs and Bowels, with almost continuall Vomiting...."106 The apothecary made a
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direct connection between Harsnett's pains and his alcohol abuse, describing him as, "a
Man who always accustomed himself to hard drinking having a continuall thirst upon him
which he too freely indulges which Irregularitys have again thrown him into the Same
disorders as before taken Notice of."107 The apothecary emphasized this connection,
informing Sloane that, "his irregular living together with grevious Colds," had destroyed
Harsnett's nerves.108 William Brownrigg included the case of one Mr. Lamplugh
Simpson, who died of a "dry gangrene of the stomach"109 in 1738 at the age of 26, due to
his drinking. For eighteen months he suffered from stomach pains and vomited blood
after drinking before dying of his condition on the day he intended to marry.110
Drunkenness was also recognized as a condition in which men were likely to injure
themselves or others.111
The physical pain of imbibing too liberally served as a reminder of the loss of
manly self control. Samuel Pepys recorded numerous instances of this. In February 1660
he suffered from "a great deal of pain all night," which he attributed to his overindulgence
in wine.112 Pepys also recorded an instance in which his ability to comport himself
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properly and lead his household in prayer was threatened by the painful consequences of
his drunkenness. He reported that he shared two bottles of wine with an acquaintance,
which caused him "a great deal of hurt and trouble," and meant that he was unable to say
Sunday night prayers, which his wife and household noticed.113 When confronted with
drunkenness within his household Pepys reacted angrily. He refused a servant's
explanation that his "head did ake before he went out," and concluded that "he hath drank
too much; and so did I threaten him to bid his Uncle to dispose of him some other way
[i.e. to be dismissed from service]. And sent him down to bed and do resolve to continue
to be angry with him."114 The discourses of pain and manly self control and reason were
thus featured alongside each other, and pain was one part of a discourse that denied full
manhood to those who drank excessively.
Secondary literature has demonstrated that early modern women suffered greatly
because of venereal infections. Women's physiology may have led them to recognize
symptoms only at a more advanced stage of the disease, they were less able to afford
treatment without charitable aid, and early modern culture blamed women for
transmitting the disease to men.115 Venereal disease, however, also had importance for
men. The diagnosis of "foul," or "poxed," in early modern England covered a range of
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conditions, including symptoms linked to the male reproductive and urinary systems, as
well as dermatological afflictions and internal pains.116
The discourse of pain as it intersected with venereal disease demonstrated the
significance of the disease to understandings of manhood, particularly as it concerned a
lack of sexual self control.117 Like gout, the pox was a vivid, physical expression of
sexual excess, which threatened manhood. The pain of the pox, however, carried
aggressive negative associations. As Kevin Siena wrote, "the link between disease and sin
was forged nowhere stronger than in the pox. Its sufferers, disfigured by the ulcers,
baldness, and collapsed noses characteristic of infection, bore not just symptoms, but
symbols. Wishing a pox on one's enemies meant wishing that they be struck with a
condition that might render them the victims of more than just physical torture, but
possibly also moral condemnation, ridicule, and social scorn."118 The connections
between the pox, pain, and manhood were closely related to the social and moral stigma
of the disease in early modern society.119 Pain caused to men by venereal disease was
interpreted as inflicted by immoderate sexual activity, with consequential effects on the
male reproductive system. This discourse was joined by a belief that venereal disease, as
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for other conditions such as gout and drunkenness, was occasioned by sinful behaviour.120
Sufferers of venereal disease were portrayed as receiving their rightful punishment. In the
seventeenth century, however, Thomas Sydenham began his medical treatise on venereal
disease by a statement that the disease deserved treatment.121 By the eighteenth century,
debates about whether or not venereal sufferers should receive medical treatment
diminished.

I

Virility was essential to early modern manhood. Male youth were instructed that
initiation to sexual activity was an important component in the achievement of
manhood.123 The development of libertinism following the Restoration contested with the
Christian ideal of chastity, by constructing debauchery as a positive part of elite male
identity.124 In the eighteenth century English men became increasingly defined by their
sexual role, and men were expected to "define their masculinity through their roles as
sexual partner and biological father."125 Moreover, sexual order within the household
included the sexual and physical dominance of men over their wives, as an important
component of the larger societal order.126 The accusation of being a cuckold was deeply
insulting and shameful for men, as it implied their sexual failure and inability to control
their wives: many sexual insults against men therefore revolved around their control of
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their wives' sexuality.

127

However, medical and conduct advice books instructed that men

needed to exercise self control and mastery of their bodies in order to control their lusts;
immoderate passions could injure the bodies of men, making them weak, as venereal
1 "*8

disease demonstrates. " Sexual performance was crucial to early modern definitions of
manhood.129
Early modern understandings of venereal diseases developed the notion of the
damaging effects of sexual excess and sin for men. For writers warning about the dangers
of adultery, venereal disease served as a punishment for lapses of sexual control; in this
sense, the pain of venereal disease was evidence of unmanly behaviour.130 Venereal
disease, according to medical writers, could be caused either by sexual intercourse or
through masturbation: in both cases the illness was evidence of the inability to govern
oneself in a manly fashion.131 As Elizabeth Foyster wrote, the pox "was seen as a direct
consequence of illicit sex, acting as a sign of engagement in extramarital sex for married
men which was as visible to the world as pregnancy was for women."132 Medical writers
repeatedly emphasized that men acquired the disease through their exchanges with
prostitutes. Gideon Harvey's Little Venus Unmask'd (sixth edition, 1700) informed his
reader that he would: "set down what a pickle a Man finds himself in presently after he
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hath conversed with a pocky Wench," before listing the symptoms of a gonorrhoea.133
Harvey warned that afflicted men who continued to consort with prostitutes might
damage themselves further.134
Medical writers emphasized the pain that venereal disease inflicted upon the male
genitals and stressed the way the disease, and its pain, attacked virility. As Edward
Behrend-Martinez wrote: "Early modern manhood was defined through male sexual
performance. Of all the things a person had to do to achieve and maintain status as a man,
sexual penetration was the crucial physical act."

I

The descriptions of pain in the male

reproductive organs, particularly the penis, should be read in light of this cultural
significance. The pain wrought by the venereal disease to the penis was allegedly more
severe than any other symptoms, due to beliefs about male physiology. Boerhaave wrote:
"Thus is the external Surface of the Glans surrounded entirely with Nerves, the proper
Instruments both of Pleasure and Pain; and these line one over another, immediately
under the very fine outward Membrane."136 Once the venereal disease stripped away this
membrane, severe pain resulted: "If therefore the venereal Virus once gets through the
fine external Membrane of the Glans, and eats away this Membrane, the Paillae will then
be less quite bare. How exquisite and intolerable is the Pain of this Case! Among the
mighty Number of venereal Symptoms, none is more cruciating than this."137 Other
writers also emphasized the pain caused by venereal disease to the male genitalia. John
133 Gideon Harvey, Little Venus Unmask'd. The Sixth Edition. Being a Discourse of the French Pox, With
all its Kinds, Causes, Signs, and Prognostics (London, 1700), 39.
134 Harvey, Little Venus Unmask'd, 100.
135 Behrend-Martinez, "Manhood and the Neutered Body," 1076.
136 Herman Boerhaave, A Treatise on the Venereal Disease, and its Cure in All its Stages and
Circumstances (London, 1729), 35-36.
137 Boerhaave, A Treatise on the Venereal Disease, 36.
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Marten's A Treatise of the Venereal Disease (seventh edition, 1711) described the
symptoms, paying particular attention to the pain caused to the male reproductive organs,
describing how a man who "has convers'd with a Pocky Woman," would suffer from "a
sharpness of Urine," "a heat in his Yard," and pain in his urethra.138
Medical writers described, and men complained to their practitioners of, painful
erections as a symptom of venereal disease, which struck at their ability to engage in
sexual activity. Alexander Morgan's medical casebook (1714-1747) included the case of
a man with gonorrhoea who, following a long journey, told Morgan that: "y e Gonerrhea
discharged as much as ever wth:out Sharpness of urin or much pain unless ye erection of
ye penis & [then] it was attended wth: a binding pain...."139 The pain upon erection was
clearly significant to the patient.140 The unique male physiology also meant that men were
liable to an additional symptom unknown to women, in the form of a chordee (or cordee),
a painful downward bending of the penis caused by inflammation.141 Marten wrote of: "a
Contraction of the Bridle of the Yard like a Cord, which draws the end of it upon Erection
downwards, and is called a Chordee, being intollerably painful, attended sometimes with
great induration or hardness of the Glans, to that extremity of Pain, that a Man cannot
endure to touch his Yard, or suffer any thing else to touch it.142 Harvey's Little Venus
Unmask'd(1700) emphasized that this symptom wrought pain on men: "[a] Cordee is
extreamly pricking and painful, insomuch that one cannot endure to touch himself, or
suffer any thing else to touch him; besides the extremity of the pain causes the Head of
138
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the Virge [penis] to turn downward, and seem crooked."143 The mid-eighteenth century
Division of Simple Vices advised practitioner to use the "exquisite Pain when he [the
patient] Urines," in the diagnosis of gonorrhoea.144
Standard treatments for venereal disease that were used by early modern
practitioners wrought further pain on the bodies of afflicted men. The most common
treatment until the 1730s was mercurial salivation, at which time other mercurial
remedies, such as frictions, Dover's powder, and Ward's "Pill & Drop," gained
popularity, along with guaiacum, prepared from a tree indigenous to the West Indies.145
Mercury was the most commonly prescribed treatment for venereal disease, at all social
levels, whether in hospitals for the poor or in royal circles.146 Mercury was applied
externally, taken in pill form internally, or breathed in by fumigation, in order to induce
salivation, which aimed to release the harmful pox matter from the body.147 These
mercurial treatments were intensely painful and medical writers and practitioners were
well aware of this.

148

John Atkins warned that practitioners should not be alarmed by

pain caused by salivation and , if the pain was too intense for the patient to tolerate, that
the mercury could be left off for a day, or applied through unctions to cause less pain.149
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Painful treatment regimens for venereal disease were also linked to a loss of
privacy within the context of the shameful cultural associations of this disease. As
alternative treatments became available, these were connected to a reduction in both pain
and shame by writers promoting the new treatments.150 This opened a divide between
those who were able to afford greater privacy over the course of their illness and those
who could not.151 The discourse of pain played a role in the literature promoting
alternatives to salivation treatments. Desault's A Treatise on the Venereal Distemper
(1738) emphasized the pain of mercury treatments when promoting his alternative
mercurial frictions. He advised that his treatment saved patients from the pain of
salivation.152 He contended that his method would preserve patients' privacy: "You
entirely secure the Reputation of the Patient, you save him the Shame of a suspicious
Absence, since he may do the Business in his own House without any Body's knowing of
it, and he may even receive Visits without raising any Suspicion. His Tongue and Speech
are free, he takes Nourishment without Pain and with Pleasure."153 Desault repeated this
combination of the avoidance of pain and the preservation of reputation when advancing
the application of his ointment to venereal buboes instead of treating them with cupping
glasses: "You not only save the Patient Pain and Cutting, but also those shameful and
deep Scars which remain after their opening, and which all the Art of Surgery cannot
1,0 Anselment, "Seventeenth Century Pox," 190; Wilson, "Exposing the Secret Disease," 68-84; Merians,
"Introduction," 1; Siena, Venereal Disease, especially Chapter 1, 31-61. David Gentilcore has argued that
in Italy less shame was attached to venereal disease in a medical context, and physicians omitted the
moralizing component in their treatment. Gentilcore, "Charlatans, the Regulated Marketplace and the
Treatment of Venereal Disease in Italy," in Siena, ed., Sins of the Flesh, 59-60; Siena, "The Clean and the
Foul," 261-284.
131 Siena, Venereal Disease, 60-61.
152 Pierre Desault, A Treatise on the Venereal Distemper, Containing a Method of Curing it without
Salivation, Danger, or Great Expence, trans., John Andree (London, 1738), 49-50.
153 Desault, A Treatise on the Venereal Distemper, 52.
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prevent."154 Male patients may have had strong reason to guard their privacy, which was
difficult while undergoing painful and prolonged courses of mercury treatment before the
development of alternatives, or afterwards, if more private measures were out of financial
reach.
Non-venereal pain associated with men's reproductive organs did not always
share the strongly moralistic warnings of drunkenness, gout, and venereal disease,
although the discourse was complicated because pain in the reproductive organs were
frequently thought to be caused by venereal diseases, as seen above. There were a number
of other conditions that might inflict pain upon men's reproductive organs, although there
was medical and cultural slippage between the conditions, as was true for the
aforementioned venereal patients who contested their diagnoses. Accidents, testicular
cancers, and bladder stones could all engender pain in ways that were unique to male
physiology. These conditions might well have been caused by circumstances not linked to
self-induced sinful behaviour. The cultural associations between men and pain located in,
and associated with, the male body was necessarily more complex than condemning men
for overindulgence in women or wine. The relation of these pains to manhood is therefore
worthy of investigation.155
Kidney and bladder stones, injuries, hernias, and tumours could all be very
painful. Symptoms of a stone included pain in the loins and a "retraction of the testicle of
the affected side."156 Samuel Pepys recorded an ongoing concern about pain in his
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testicles, which was related to his fear of a recurrence of his bladder stone. Bladder and
kidney stones were sometimes perceived as self-inflicted due to drink, as in Reresby's
report that the Lord Chancellor was "like to have died," in 1689 from a fit of the stone,
"which he brought upon himself by a great debauch of wine...."157 However, this
moralistic tone was missing from many other records of pain occasioned by stones. For
example, John Hall ordered that a combination of onion and garlic be applied to the
"Region of the Bladder, and between the Yard and Anus"158 of John Smith, who was
suffering from a stone, but without giving any indication in his casebook entry that his
lifestyle was hazardous. William Brownrigg's patient, Mr. Rhead, who was "living a very
temperate lifestyle," suffered from tormenting stomach pains, and eventually passed two
stones. 159
Evidence from casebooks and advice books demonstrates that men were treated
with medicaments for hernias and swelled testicles. John Hall treated one Esquire
Rainsford, who suffered from a "tumor of the stones," as well as a fever, spleen pain, and
"hypochondriac melancholy."160 Alexander Morgan included the case of a man, aged
about 70, who suffered from a hernia, which was exacerbated when he "bruised ye same
part against ye pummel of his saddle, [and] it immediately became painfull & hard with a
Large inflamation his right testicle was swelled as big as my fist, he came to my master
for healp."161 The elderly man was treated with cataplasms. Morgan also treated a man of
about 21 years of age who had received a blow to his testicle, treating him by letting
157
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blood, which "releiv'd him instantly of his pains," as well as giving him purges and a
cataplasm.162 Sloane received a letter of consultation in the case of one Mr. Plumer,
whose "one Testicle is Swelled as big as a Childs head," which was painful and also
caused a painful urinary obstruction.163 Injuries to the testicles could be fatal, as in two
cases heard before the Old Bailey Criminal Court in London.164 John Andree's essay on
the treatment of venereal disease acknowledged non-venereal conditions that occasioned
pain in the male reproductive organs. He asserted that the hernia humourrhalis, or a
painfully swollen testicle, was the most painful symptom of a gonorrhoea, but asserted
variously that it might also occur due to self inflicted behaviour, which ranged from the
morally condemned (hard drinking and sexual intercourse) to "catching cold," and riding
on horseback. The condition might also have no apparent cause.' 65
Reproductive faculties and sexual prowess were important to early modern men,
and some expressed concerns over their infertility.166 Pain to reproductive organs struck
at males' culturally and socially significant reproductive faculties. The evidence suggests
that some men made a connection between urogenital pain and a threat to sexual
performance or fertility. Andree's treatise included the case study of a man who was, at
the time, free from venereal disease, but whose phimosis (constriction of the foreskin),
"gave him extreme great pain at the time of an erection, and debarred him from the
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enjoyment of women; the operation therefore became necessary, and was the only
recourse, there being now no venereal affection."167 Andree argued that the operation for
the condition was necessary before it became too far advanced for surgery, in which case
it would cause "difficulty or pain in the venereal act."168 The Reverend Wilson who wrote
to John Hunter for advice about his testicular pain provides an interesting case study of
the connection between manhood and pain of the male reproductive organs. This man's
case demonstrated a contested version of what his testicle pain meant, and included hints
as to the effect this had on his manhood. He began his case by informing Hunter that he
had suffered from pain in his left testicle eight years before.169 The pain, brought on by a
fall from a horse and slipping on ice, "were accompanied by involuntary seminal
emissions," which themselves caused pain.170 Reminiscent of a woman suffering from
greensickness, he was urged toward "Marriage as a remedy for the local complaints I
experienced," and he did so.171 Although marriage succeeded in 'curing' the man's "pains
in the Spermatic vessels," several weeks after his nuptials he began to experience pains in
his loins.172 The man asserted his sexual potency in his narrative, including the
information that "It was upwards of two years before these pains in the loins much
abated, in which time my wife bred twice...."173 However, his pains returned, and he
complained that he was unable to take exercise, had to limit his rides in a chaise, and had
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to keep his leg propped up on a chair.174 The recurrence of his loin pain, despite his
assertion of his former sexual potency, rendered this man largely inactive, with greatly
reduced physical prowess. Hunter's two replies in the casebook dismissed the man's
narrative, and instead claimed that his condition was a nervous one: "It appears to me that
your whole complaint arises from the Connection of the Mind with the Nerves; that you
have no disease whatever, but such Action of Mind as induces the Nerves of the Part to
take up the Action of Pain without any alteration taking place in the Natural Structure of
the part which is the Common Cause of pain or sensation...."175 He reiterated his opinion,
dismissing the man's version of events: "Now a real disease in that part could not be
affected by such trifling circumstances...."176
The perceived differences in the physiology of men's bodies as compared to
women's meant that they were to have the faculties to exercise self control. Men's bodies
were thought to be susceptible to conditions that threatened these faculties. The pains men
inflicted to their bodies through behaviours such as overindulgence in food, venery, and
drink demonstrated a weakness in the execution of those ideals, and resulted in pains
associated with gout, venereal disease, and alcohol overuse. Despite the comfort gout
sufferers might take from positive cultural associations with their disease, pain generally
weakened men, striking at their active functions, including their physical vigour and
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sexuality. Pain therefore belied the discourse of men's bodies as superior in function to
women's bodies, as illness and pain was a leveller.177
Expressions of Pain by the Male Sufferer
We have seen how pain both restricted and compelled manly duties, and how pain
was used as a moralizing component in discourses about conditions thought to be the self
inflicted consequences of failing to adhere to codes of manly conduct. However, we have
not dealt with the issue of how men were meant to express or perform their pain, both
within a non-domestic, public sphere, and within the relative privacy of their homes or
chambers. Under what circumstances might men express pain, and what forms did this
expression take? Suffering and illness emphasized, but also fractured, gendered ideals of
behaviour. Lucinda Becker has investigated how women on their deathbeds were
portrayed in early modern diaries as suffering silently and passively, and symbolically
making gestures linking their bodies to the afterlife (such as lifting their eyes upwards).
Becker has argued that this portrayal of the dying female as without a physical body
allowed women to exert their authority over the affairs of their households and children
without threatening gender conventions.1 78 Men in pain, like women on their deathbeds,
also attempted to portray themselves as conforming to gendered norms. For men, this
involved highlighting qualities such as fortitude, strength, and bravery.179
Even within the relative privacy of their own diaries men were frequently terse in
their descriptions of the way they experienced and expressed pain. Roy Porter suggested
177
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that descriptions of pain may have been "more limited in inflection," than modern
expressions but he gave no specific date for a change in diarists' language.

180

Many early

modern diarists were as terse as William Tildesley, a seventeenth-century Derbyshire
diarist, who Porter cited: "His responses are laconic in the extreme, but may be no less
expressive for that. On successive days he entered into his journal: 'June 15, In great
payne; June 16, In paines alover; June 17 In great payne'." 181 That this tendency to terse
expression was shared by several authors is demonstrable by entries from three diarists
ranging from the early seventeenth century to the mid-eighteenth century. Nicholas
Assheton of Downham in Lancaster wrote, in 1618: "Downham. Graffed some graffs
from Whalley. Teeth lanced. Tooth ache. Head ache. Cold and Rheume."182 Also typical
of this brevity was one comment by Dr. Thomas Cartwright, Bishop of Chester, for 11
May 1687: "I was seized with a great pain in my back. Sir Thomas Williams and Mr.
William Fanshaw dined with me. Bishop Labourne visited me, and I saw the Irish
Bishop."183 The Oxfordshire rector James Newton, whose diary was composed of short
entries of a few sentences, kept to his typical concision when recording pain in his diary:
"Wednesday, the 18th [of July 1759] Backside sore & 1 could not ride. Baith'd in the
River. Paid Ball's Bill, & he talk'd of raising Price of Shoeing, & Self sold him a Lott of
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old Iron. Snub'd Jackson for coming after 6 o'Clock to work."184 Nicholas Peacock, an
Irishman of the middling gentry, wrote his diary from 1740-1751 with succinct entries,
including: "I went to Courte and in my way I gott a fall and hurte my fott where I stayed
to ye 23d and spent 3sL3d when I came home I found my barly trashd and some plants
sett[.]"185 Despite Newton and Peacock's brief entries, diarists began to include more
substantial entries, as a growing trend in patterns of diary writing, which was encouraged
by eighteenth-century conduct literature for social, as well as pious, purposes. This
promoted a greater commentary by individual diarists on the outward social performance
of themselves and others.186 Eighteenth century diarists began including fuller entries
recording their illness and pains. For example, on 18 May 1770, James Woodforde's
diary entry included the information that he had had dinner with several acquaintances,
during which he "gave them for dinner a dish of Maccarel, 3 young Chicken boiled and
some Bacon, a neck of Pork roasted and a Gooseberry Pye hot. We laughed immoderately
after dinner on Mrs. Howes's being sent to Coventry by us for an Hour. What with
laughing and eating hot Gooseberry Pye brought on me the Hickupps with a violent pain
in my stomach which lasted till I went to bed."187 There seemed to be a general tendency
to more expansive and expressive diary entries, although diarists such as Newton are a
reminder that, despite conventions of genre, diaries and autobiographies also differed
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according to personal expression. Brevity was a cultural phenomenon, but it provides few
clues to the meaning of the terse comments on the author's pain.
Early modern men attempted to express their suffering in a manly fashion. This
entailed forestalling overt public expressions of physical pain.188 Godly men, for example,
considered it the providential work of God when they were able to overcome pain.
Josselin praised God for his ability to overcome pain in order to preach: "my face swelled
and pained, I looked up to god on Saturday night, for rest, strength, and mitigation of it
that I might goe on in my Sabbath worke and he gave it not as I expected, but abating the
swelling and almost removing of prayer a sweet mercy, but sweete is his goodwill to mee
in answering my calling unto him."189 Thomas Boston, a Scottish minister in the early
eighteenth century, recorded an incident in which he described the pain of a fellow
preacher, Mr. Davidson, who Boston found "lying and groaning on his chamber floor
under a most exquisite fit of the gravel...."190 Boston worried that Davidson would be
unable to preach, so he "laid my accounts to officiate for him before the action; but said
nothing, waiting to see how Providence would move."191 When Davidson was able to
preach "with as much vigor as ever," Boston interpreted it as "a wonderful stroke of
Providence, carrying matters to such an extremity, and then bringing to such a
comfortable issue."192 Boston recorded another incident in which he understood God as
saving him from humiliation when the after effects of a painful bout of stomach pains
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prevented him from preaching at his best: few parishioners attended church due to foul
weather.193
Men who experienced pain while on display attempted to save face by suffering
silently. Sir Dudley Ryder, a judge who became the solicitor general in 1733 and the
attorney-general in 1737 before being knighted in 1740, wrote a diary covering the years
1715-1716 while he was a law student.194 Ryder, unlike many diarists, was explicit about
recording incidents of minor pain, which forced him to conceal both his pain and the
effect that pain had upon his emotions before his dinner guests. In the first, he was
suffering from toothache, and was aware that this made him "mightily disposed at supper
to be angry and fretful," yet he congratulated himself on "having the prudence not in the
least to show it."195 In the second incidence, Ryder drew specific attention to his outward
expression of fortitude: "At dinner a wasp stung me and gave me a great deal of pain that
my hand swelled. However, I bore it with a great deal of patience on purpose to have it
[his fortitude] taken notice of by Aunt Billio who dined with us and I laughed it off pretty
well."196 The visible manifestation of his pain in the form of his swollen hand enabled
Ryder to exhibit the injury, while demonstrating his manly manner of suffering by
continuing with his dinner as if unconcerned. He was clearly concerned with how others
would interpret his outward expression of pain, and wished to record his successes. On
another occasion Ryder congratulated himself for bearing his pain in silence when his
Cousin Watkins came to cut the blister on his arm (originally applied medicinally for pain
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in his arm). Ryder wrote that "it is a very painful thing to have the new plaster put on
upon the raw flesh but I bore it without the least motion or crying out."197 Olivia Weisser
has also interpreted Ryder's actions as evidence of his concern with appearing manly. She
wrote: "Ryder was anxious about the performative aspects of pain; he consciously
moderated his behavior in order to demonstrate proper manly, as well as Christian, virtues
in front of his dinner guests. As opposed to emphasizing pain to justify complaints and
highlight feminine qualities of humility and submission, Ryder focused on masculine
concerns, such as moderating his anger and bearing pain with fortitude."

198

Men who

experienced an accident that appeared publicly painful, such as a fall from a horse in front
of others, but who continued with their activities, also merited favourable comment from
others. William Whiteway recorded on 4 March 1634 that King Charles had fallen from
his horse at Newmarket while hunting, and "bruised himself," yet he recovered and
returned to Whitehall to entertain the son of the Chancellor of Sweden.199
What happened when men expressed pain openly in public? Reactions to men
expressing pain were varied: at times, they were met with sympathetic aid during their
suffering; at others, uncontrolled expression of physical pain leading to a loss of self
control could be mistaken for drunkenness, or used slanderously to that effect. There were
limits to the levels of stoicism men were meant to display. Men sometimes publicly
assisted each other in the throes of pain without ascribing an unmanly weakness. John
Evelyn, for example, recorded an incident in his diary in which he was freed from "being
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insufferably tormented with the stitch in my side,"200 caused by travelling in a wagon, by
the ministrations of the foreman. Evelyn wrote: "the Fore-man perceiving me ready to
drop from my seate, immediately cur'd and easd me of my payne, by unbouttoning my
doublet, and applying an handfull of couch-grasse to my side."201 Evelyn recorded no
sense of shame or emasculation. William Stout of Lancaster, a Quaker, recorded an entry
in his autobiography, written towards the end of his life in 1752, of a journey he took to
London in 1693 with several neighbours. Stout related: "I was seized with great paine in
my limbs, so as scarce to get on or off horseback or go up and down stairs."202 Stout's
company encouraged him to "endeavour forward," which he did "with much paine," so
that he could continue on to St. Albans where he was revived by bread and ale and a
night's rest.203 These men expressed their pain before others while in public settings and
during journeys away from home and, far from expressing shame or a sense of unmanly
failure to conform to gender expectation, they instead reported sympathetic help from
fellow men.
Thomas Boston's self construction as an honourable preacher was threatened by a
misconstruction of his pain as drunkenness. Boston reported that, while travelling home
after visiting the sick in Faldshop, he "was taken ill with a fit of the gravel."204 Boston
rode to Newhouse "in great agony," and recorded that: "reaching the place with great
difficulty, I just fell down; but getting into bed a while, I recovered some ease. Wherefore
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I mounted again, but by the way it seized me anew, and in great distress I came into
Upper Delorain. There I stayed all night, and turned easy again. On the morrow coming
homeward, I came home and it went off."205 Boston depicted the accusations against him
as deeply wounding, writing:
A considerable time after this being at Midghop, there was a little wench from
New-house, who had said to them, that at such a time, viz. the foresaid, I
came in there drunk; Jane Hope, a well-disposed person, wounded me to the
heart, telling me most simply and imprudently, before not only the wench, as I
remember, but another woman whom I was not yet well acquainted with, that
the foresaid had said so. Thus I was most unjustly and cruelly wounded, in
that place where I had often comforted, and been most comforted: but this
happened not indeed in the family most comfortable to me.206
Boston's reaction demonstrated that the slander against him threatened his identity as a
self controlled and reasoned preacher. He was able, however, to reassert his reputation
through a subsequent loss of composure following another, well-timed, fit of gravel.
Boston interpreted his second fit providentially: "I cannot but admire the wisdom of that
kind Providence, which, after I had complained in that house to the master of it, touching
the misrepresentation had been made of my illness in it, as abovesaid, brought him to my
house; where being just to sit down to meat [sic] with him, I was seized with another fit
of the gravel, and obliged to retire and groan under it, leaving him and the table. I reckon
my self debtor to my God for this beautifully timed fit, which served to confirm, that I
had been injured in the matter of the former.""

"H5 Boston, A General Account of My Life, 272.
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bodily ills therefore allowed for a far more acceptable loss of control and comportment
than those caused by drunkenness.
Pain frequently compelled men to retreat to their chambers, or other private abode.
How did men express their pain before the company of their family members, medical
practitioners, servants, and select acquaintances? Men undergoing an attack of pain
sought to find a secluded place as quickly as possible. While talking to the Duke of
Newcastle, Sir John Reresby's horse slipped on a stone and fell onto Reresby's leg,
dislocating his knee. The duke helped to carry Reresby to an ale house, at which point
Reresby "prevailed with him to leave me with my servants, and two of his
gentlemen...."

It is tempting to speculate that Reresby did not wish to suffer in front of

the duke. Following dinner with Edward Mountagu, Lord Sandwich, and Samuel Pepys,
Pepys' father excused himself to wait in the lower floor of the house for his son. Samuel
Pepys reported: "Anon I took leave; and coming down, find my father unexpectedly in
great pain and desiring for God sake to get him a bed to lie upon; which I did, and W[ill]
How[e] [Sandwich's household and naval servant] and I stayed by him...."209 While
travelling in Europe, John Evelyn's physical pain forced him to lie in a bed without
having the sheets changed, with dangerous consequences, as he contracted smallpox.210
Although the need for a place to rest while in pain was a likely motivation behind
men seeking and remaining in chambers, the result was a more concealed setting for
suffering. Matthew Henry reported that his father, Philip Henry, attempted to suffer pain
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without the knowledge of his household, as "he retired to his Chamber, not saying
anything of his illness."211 Once discovered he was reluctant to send for a physician.212
Family members were called upon to visit individuals incapacitated by pain, and men
were among the sufferers and visitors. Oliver Heywood recorded his visit to his stricken
brother-in-law with moving sentiment: "I was told Mr Dawson my brother [-in-law] was
sorely afflicted with the stone, the morning after I went to see him, found him bowed
down with torturing pain of the stone in the reines[.] [H]is phisitian J H was with him,
spoke doubtful words, suspecting a stoppage in the Uriters...."213 Fortunately Dawson
recovered shortly thereafter. John Evelyn visited his brother who was "in such exceeding
torture," and suffering from convulsive fits and a bladder stone for which he refused
surgery.214 His condition proved fatal. Neighbours and acquaintances also visited men
suffering from pain. While recuperating from his accident related above, Reresby
recorded that he was visited by "all my neighbours," including the Duke of Newcastle
and Lord Ogle.215 None of these episodes portrayed the sufferers as unmanly.
Within domestic settings, men manifested pain outwardly through involuntary
physiological responses, tears and gestures, and verbal expressions. Ralph Thoresby's
diary contained a touching entry in which he described how he had: "never had so sad a
night as the following: was awaked about midnight by a most terrible pain at my heart,
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which was so violent, that the anguish thereof made the sweat trickle down my head to
my breast. I had also more than a touch of the pain in the back of my head, which drew
tears from my dear wife, who sat weeping over me two hours, which wounded me
deeply."216 Bodily expression manifested physical pain. Praying at the bedside of Mr.
Hall, the Reverend William Jones wrote: "On my happening, without any design, to read
a prayer appointed for one of whose recovery small hopes are entertained, his apparent
pain, his distortions of countenance are not to be described. He seemed racked. He
seemed in agony."217 Men groaned and cried out. Samuel Pepys commented on his
father's restraint in expressing his physical pain, as his father, "with that patience, crying
only: 'Terrible.: terrible pain, God help me, God help me' - with that mournful voice, that
made my heart ake."218 Samuel Pepys could not bear the sight of his father in such pain
"without weeping." He then recorded how he transported his father home in a coach,
attempting to do so as quickly as possible to prevent his father further pain, although at
one point they were "forced to stay [stop], the jogging and pain making my father vomit ")

which it never had done before."

1Q

James Woodforde witnessed the last illness of his

father, who was suffering extreme pains in the month before his death, writing that his
father was "much worse than ever, he groans very loud indeed. Pray God release him
from his Pains which are acute."220 Men also wept. A combination of grief at the death of
his father, religious devotion, and a headache caused Ralph Thoresby to cry
uncontrollably: "that such rivers of tears issued from my eyes, as almost deprived me of
216
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the use of them; the smart and pain scarce suffering me to open them, accompanied with
such an exceeding pain in my head, as made me doubt what the issue would be...."221
Vaught's literary analysis of masculinity and emotion in early modern English literature
argued that "moderate expressions of emotion by all kinds of men in public and private
spaces are generally acceptable but that immoderate or ill-timed displays of affect are
often sources of anxiety or ambivalence."222 This helps to explain why it was more
acceptable for Thoresby to express emotion under the dual strains of his father's death
and the pain of his headache and tears. Men's more publicly open weeping also became
increasingly socially acceptable with developments in polite society's culture of
sensibility that Philip Carter has identified for the mid to late eighteenth century. There
remained, however, debate about the appropriate form and use of crying in order to retain
manliness, and self command remained an important component of masculine behaviour
in the moderation of excessive displays of emotion.223
For the devout, extreme physical pain in the hours and minutes before death could
be expressed through words and gestures if they were accompanied with appropriate
signals of religious devotion following a devout life. Devout men correctly called out to
God when in the throes of pain. Joseph Williams described how he: "lay mingling with
my groans such cries as these - Lord Jesus, is it not enough? Lord Jesus, are not they
compassions infinite? Lord Jesus, I have none to fly to, none to pity, none to help me but
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thyself. How easily canst thou succour me? Lord, what thou wilt, when thou wilt, how
thou wilt."224 Thoresby included an entry in his diary in 1697 in which he related a story
told to him by his aunt. She visited her husband while on his deathbed and heard him
sighing and groaning. He told her that, despite his outward expressions, that "it has been a
good night," because he was closer to the end of his life on earth, and "it is better for me
to have such weary nights, to disengage me the more from this transitory world."225 Philip
Henry wrote of the death of Thomas Porter, a minister, who "was exercis'd long with
payn upon his bed & ye multitude of his bones with a strong payn," and told those at his
bedside to "stick to Christ & not to let him goe, tide life, tide death."226 Matthew Henry
reported that his father appeared to suffer from a combination of, "a complicated Fitt of
the Stone and Colick together, in very great Extremity.... He had not the least
Intermission or Remission of Pain, neither up, nor in Bed: but in a continual Toss."227
Despite his physical manifestation of pain, Henry maintained his dignity and sense of
Christian manhood by manifesting an inner spiritual peace. He told his son that he was
"welcome to a dying Father: I am now ready to be offer'd, and the Time of my Departure
is at Hand."228
Early modern men who did not comport to religious expectations inspired a
mixture of condemnation and sympathy from the more devout diarists who witnessed
their pain. Jones was critical of one Mr. James who refused to suffer in a Christian
manner, "supplicating his mercy for the pardon of his past offences," and instead was
224
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"pouring out the most shocking oaths & curses, to which his mouth has been so long
accustomed!"229 Roger North wrote: "[S]ome will say affliction is a pathetick opportunity
of praising God. It were well if there were not more danger of raving, cursing, and
blasphiming. For acute paines are too apt to provoke such exorbitances of mind and
expression, and it is most safe in all respects, for avoiding scandall, and the handles
atheisticall people might take, that men in paine, kept their complaints to themselves, and
have their misery ended rather, then sufered to speak out in the voice of pangs and grones,
such things as reason can have litle to do with."230 North, at least, was aware that in
extreme suffering men might well act unmanly, risking eternal damnation.
It was manly for early modern males suffering from pain to forestall the open
expression of that pain in public, especially if it could be construed as interfering with
their ability to perform their public duties, or comporting themselves in a reasoned
manner."

The open expression of suffering before others, could, as in the case of

Thomas Boston, both harm and redeem public reputation, hinging on how witnesses
interpreted the underlying case of pain. Early modern English men were not expected to
bear their pain entirely silently.
Conclusions
The connections between pain and manliness hinged upon the links between
men's physical bodies and their social roles. The early modern understanding of the
significance of pain in male sufferers was related to the ways in which pain both
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challenged and confirmed the prescriptive social roles of men; the ways in which men's
physiology was understood in a broader social context; and the ways that expressions of
pain interacted with manhood.
Men in pain, on the one hand, confronted their restricted ability to perform manly
duties, including performing work and attending to religious duties, such as attending
church services. On the other hand, suffering men, especially the devout, were able to
interpret their bodily pain as physical reminders of their duties. In this sense, their pains
were an impetus to perform tasks including the setting of financial affairs and making
provisions for their household members, as well as a renewed commitment to their
religious practices.
On the level of individual diseases, which were thought to have particular
connections to the male body, and resonances with manhood, the discourse of pain brings
to the surface ideas about the control men were meant to exercise in early modern society,
and the ways that these were rooted in the male body. Men, meant to exercise self control,
drew particular cultural attention from moralists and medical writers when they suffered
from conditions linked to their own indulgence. Pains from gout provided men with some
cultural reassurance that their suffering was a symptom of their superior reason and class,
as much as it was about their excess of food or drink. The pains men suffered from the
habitual overuse of alcohol also served as an example of the unmanly consequences of
excess, as these men had overstepped the boundaries of male drinking and sociability.
The sexual sins of venereal disease sufferers threatened their own health and status. Men
suffering from non-venereal pain in their reproductive organs suffered from pain that
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struck at their sexual and reproductive faculties. These men were met with more
sympathy, and the threats to their manhood were more subtly implied. Despite the
emphasis throughout this chapter on the prescriptive ideals of manhood - in terms of
duties, bodies, and expression - early modern men in pain appeared to have been afforded
a degree of latitude in the extent to which they lived up to these expectations.
Men also operated in a social sphere within which they suffered from pain, and
manifested those pains as physical and verbal expressions. Their outward expressions of
pain were governed by cultural expectations surrounding male social comportment, but
bound up in the realities of their bodies. A 'man' attempted to suffer in silence before
others in the public sphere, but pain often required that men move to a more private arena
for suffering. While in a relatively secluded domestic space, and especially on their
deathbeds, men manifested a variety of expressions of pain, including religious responses
that ranged from internalizing their corporeal pain as fleeting, to blasphemous outcries.
Pain, as an extreme bodily condition, brought to the forefront ways in which men's
physicality and social constructions combined, both in concert with, and opposition to,
guidelines for their behaviour.
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Chapter Five: Surgical Pain
Introduction
Early modern surgery has attracted less recent attention from historians of
medicine than has physic,1 and the scholarship on the history of surgical pain is limited.
Where historians have devoted attention to the relationship of pain to surgery, they have
centered their inquiry on the modern rise of surgical anaesthetics. In works considering
the history of pain relief and management, the early modern period has been largely
neglected; edited collections combine the early modern period with all medical practice
before anesthesia, or skip over the period altogether.3 Peter Stanley recently attempted to
draw the attention of historians to surgery before the use of ether and chloroform;
however, his study leaves most of the early modern period untouched, covering only the
period 1790-1850.4
Recently historians have begun to examine the relationship between early modern
surgery and pain before the development of anaesthesia. Andrew Wear has drawn
attention (albeit briefly) to the role of physical suffering in early modern surgery, arguing
for the importance of patient consent, surgeons' training in attention to pain as part of the
entire surgical process, and pain's intrinsic role within the worldview of surgeons.5 Lynda
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Payne, more so than any other scholar, has investigated the connections between surgery
and pain within her study of the development of dispassion among early modern
surgeons. Her work focused predominantly on the perspective of surgeons and their
emotions when faced with the torment of their patients.6
Payne's study, however, does not delve significantly into gendered concerns.
Where early modern historians have discussed connections between gender and surgery
they have concentrated on the role of female surgical practitioners.7 Scholars have also
analyzed the power dynamics between male surgeons and female patients, particularly for
modern obstetrics and gynecology. Ann Daily's Women under the Knife was an early
attempt to provide a balanced portrayal of nineteenth-century gynecological surgery,
concluding that the story was ultimately more complex than either a straightforward
march toward surgical progress or the exploitation of women by male surgeons.8 A
number of important questions remain about connections between pain and surgery, as
well as their relationship to gender. What was the early modern surgical understanding of
pain causation? In what ways did surgeons employ a discourse of physical suffering in
their manuals? How was surgery, apart from gynecology, gendered in ways that related to
hurt?
This chapter supports and develops Wear's argument that pain was central to the
entire practice of surgery.9 Surgeons provided explanations for the causation of physical
hurt, understood pain as a justification for choosing particular surgical techniques, and
6
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advised the use of pain relievers, viewing bodily hurt as a key component of the surgical
process. This understanding of corporeal suffering was not limited to invasive surgical
operations. Surgery reinforces the argument (above, in Chapter Two) about the centrality
of pain to early modern English medicine. Moreover, it establishes that the scholarly
analysis of surgical pain needs to be understood within that wider context of the social
history of medicine. Existing scholarship asserts that the divisions between early modem
surgery and physic were permeable and imprecise, rather than fixed, in respect to
knowledge and practice.10 This analysis provides support for that argument within the
field of pain and its relief.
This chapter seeks to consider how, and to what extent, the agonizing experiences
of surgical patients were gendered. The case of lithotomy, which surgeons described as
more difficult in men than women, demonstrates that surgeons occasionally understood
physiological differences in the sexes as causing painful complications to surgical
procedures. The descriptions of the suffering caused by the gendered surgical
interventions of breast amputation and castration also located the causation of pain in the
unique physiology of the sexes. The gendered nature of operations for breast diseases, as
well as men undergoing operations for wartime injuries, provided rare descriptions in
surgical writings of exceptional personal and gendered fortitude in the face of physical
torment.
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Surgical Understandings of Pain Causation
The understanding of pain causation for surgeons, in tracts circa 1620-1740, was
- as for physic - largely based on humouralism.11 Surgeons also understood pain as
caused by damage to the animal spirits or nerves, although the concept of the nerves was
closely interlinked with humouralism. From Galen through to the second half of the
eighteenth-century, the "animal spirits" were used to explain functions of sensation and
movement in the body and were subsumed into humoural theory. According to Galenic
theory, natural spirits concocted in the liver were converted into the animal spirits and
flowed within the blood to the brain, before being purified and sent out through the body
in a series of hollow nerves, which then produced sensation and movement.12 Rene
Descartes postulated that the animal spirits flowed through hollow tubules in the nerves,
the flow of which was controlled by fine fibrils within the tubules, and interacted with the
pineal gland. Descartes' theory connected the nerves and pain, as he understood pain as
caused by a sensory stimulus strong enough to break the fibrils.13

1 ' See above, Chapter Two. For example, Matthias Gottfried Purmann advised that the origin of tooth pain
could be explained by the flux of humours that pierced the nerves. Purmann, Chirurgia Curiosa: or, the
Newest and Most Curious Observations and Operations in the Whole Art of Chirurgery Regularly
Methodized, Explained and Rendered Intelligble and Easie to Every Practitioner: Whether Relating to
Manual Operations, or the Choice and Application of Proper Remedies. Not to be Found in Other Authors.
Written Originally in High-Dutch, by the Learned Matthceus Gothofredus Purnmannus, Chief Chirurgeon
of the City ofBrestaw in Germany, and of the Hospitals of St. Job and All-Saints (London, 1706), 81.
Turner explained the causation of pain within a phlegmon (a swelling or tumour with heat, inflammation,
fever, and pain) with a combination of nervous fibres and humours. Daniel Turner, The Art of Surgery: in
which is Laid Down Such a General Idea of the Same, as if Founded upon Reason, Confirm'd by Practice,
and Farther..., Vol. 1 (London, 1722), 11-12.
12 William T. Clower, "The Transition from Animal Spirits to Animal Electricity: A Neuroscience
Paradigm Shift," Journal of the History of the Neurosciences 7.3 (1998), 201-202.
13 Sidney Ochs, A History of Nerve Functions: From Animal Spirits to Molecular Mechanisms (Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press, 2004), 70-73.
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The connection between the animal spirits and nerves was adopted in early
modern English surgical treatises and practice. Charles Gabriel Le Clerc's The Compleat
Surgeon: Or, The Whole Art of Surgery Explain'd in a Most Familiar Method (first
published in French in 1695; English edition in 1696), defined a nerve as "a long, white,
and thin Body, consisting of many Fibres enclos'd within a double Tunick, and design'd
to carry the Animal Spirits into all the Parts."14 The nerves originated in the brain,
conveyed the animal spirits around the body, and were responsible for the senses and
movement of the organs. His list of nine pairs of nerves, however, included those
associated with smell, sight, taste, and hearing, but not pain.15 Other surgeons did connect
the animal spirits and nerves to explanations for the cause of pain. The relationship
between nerves and bodily discomfort or distress was evident within William Beckett's
descriptions of patients' sensations following limb amputation.16 Beckett followed the
opinion of Jean-Baptiste Verduc, a Parisian physician, in utilizing the concept of the
nervous fibres to explain pain perceived in body parts following amputation. According
to Beckett and Verduc, the motion of the spirits was greater after amputation, as the
nerves were shorter, crowding the flow of the spirits from the brain, which meant that the
spirits were "violently beaten back again," causing pain.17
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Traumatic damages to nerves and tendons were frequently dealt with together in
surgical tracts, and surgeons counselled that they might be hurt through surgical
treatments. 18 Richard Wiseman treated nerves together with tendons in his surgical
treatise, and he advised that nerves could be harmed by cutting them completely through,
which rendered them "irrecoverable" and numb, or by puncturing them.19 Punctured
nerves caused "vehement pain" and convulsions, and required surgical treatment by
"great endeavours," as these injuries failed to respond to "the simple anodyne Cataplasme
of white bread and milk."20 Nerves were likewise treated by Richard Boulton as akin to
tendons and ligaments, as physical structures that could be damaged if they were cut or
punctured. Boulton warned that impairment to the nerves and tendons resulted in violent
pain.21 Care and proper surgical techniques were necessary in order to avoid damaging
nerves. Augostin Belloste cautioned that medical tents and setons would cause pain,

Accurate Anatomists. Also a Curious Account of the Organs of Sensation, Explaining their Faculties, trans.
J. Davis, M.D. (London, 1704), 229-230.
18 John Brown, A Compleat Discourse of Wounds: Both in General and Particular: Whereunto are Added
the Severall Fractures of the Skull, with their Variety of Figures. As also a Treatise Of Gunshot-Wounds in
General. Collected and Reduced into a New method by John Brown, Sworn-Chirurgeon in Ordinary to the
Kings most Excellent Majesty, and Approved, and Allowed by his Majestie's Chief Chirurgeons; and may
be of Singular Use to all Practitioners in the Art of Chirurgery (London, 1678), 22, 198. The similarities
surgical authors drew between nerves and tendons is likely attributable to the Galenic association of these,
along with ligaments, as nervous bodies, as seen in Brown, A Compleat Discourse, 195. The original
ancient usage of the word 'nerve' was connected to tendons and sinews. See Ochs, A History of Nerve
Functions, 1-3, 61.
19 Richard Wiseman, A Treatise of Wounds (London, 1672), 47.
20 Wiseman, A Treatise of Wounds, 47.
21 Richard Boulton, A System of Rational and Practical Chirurgery. Wherein All the General Intentions,
whether Natural or Artificial, are Accountedfor and Explained; According to the Principles of the
Corpuscular Philosophy, and the Evident Qualities of Medicines. Together with the Causes, Diagnosticks,
Prognosticks, and Method of Cure, of Tumours, Ulcers, Wounds, Fractures and Dislocations (London,
1713), 252.
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convulsions, and a loss of sensation if they touched the nerves.

James Handley

counselled against cauterizing ulcers near nerves or tendons, as it would cause a feverinducing pain.23 Daniel Turner included the case story of a young woman with an
ulcerated leg whom he treated with a caustic. The woman experienced agony and
convulsions. Turner explained: "I was alarm'd with the poor Girl's falling (through
Extremity of Pain or the malign Quality of the Sublimate affecting the Nerves) into
Convulsions, in which I found her between Whiles crying out of Pain, and complaining of
great Sickness and Faintness at Heart, as she expresse'd her self."24 Turner offered the
possibility that the caustic had contacted the nerves as one explanation for the girl's
symptoms.
Early modern surgical writers referred to wounds as a 'solution of continuity.'25
Woodall defined the term as follows:
A Wound being a recent solution of a continuitie; or a division of that which
was knit together without putrefaction; and common as well to the soft and
organicke parts, as also to the harder: it may (though seldome it doth) arise
from an internall cause, as the malice of bad humors, but more commonly it
comes from an externall cause, namely by the violence of some instrument.26
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Augustin Belloste, The Hospital Surgeon: Or, A New, Gentle, and Easie Way, to Cure Speedily all Sorts
of Wounds, and Other Diseases Belonging to Surgery, Also, A Discourse on Discover'd Bones; and a Way
to Dress, After Trepanning, with New Instrument Invented by the Author (London, 1701), 16.
" 3 James Handley, Colloquia Chyrurgica: or, the Whole Art of Surgery Epitomiz 'd and Made Easie,
According to Modern Practice (London, 1721), 38.
24 T urner, The Art of Surgery, 154.
25 The OED defines a solution of continuity as: "The separation from each other of normally continuous
parts of the body by external or internal causes." "Solution of continuity," in the entry for "Solution, «.,"
OED (second edition, 1989; online 2010).
26 John Woodall, The Surgions Mate, Or A Treatise Discovering Faithfully and Plainelv the Due Contents
of the Surgions Chest, the Uses of the Instruments, the Vertues and Operations of the Medicines, the Cures
of the Most Frequent Diseases at Sea.... (London, 1617), 125.
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Other surgical writers also described wounds as 'solutions of continuity.'

?7

The work of

o

the surgeon was thus to unite the wound together successfully." Surgical writers
discussed pain as it related to this concept. Tolet linked pain inexorably to a solution of
continuity, writing: "If any be surprized that we have spoken nothing of Pain, they ought
to consider that that is a Symptome, or rather an essential property of all diseases of the
parts that are capable of feeling, since it always happens, where there is an Intemperies
with a solution of continuity of the soft parts...."" Wounds inevitably caused hurtful
sensations, as "there is not any part of our Body admits of a solution of continuity without
pain; every scratch in the skin and little cut in the finger is painful, much more wounds in
the flesh...."30 Wounds could not be properly united, and the solution of continuity
resolved, until the 'accidents' (such as pain, inflammation, fever, and haemorrhage) were
resolved.31 The notion of wounds as a division of the flesh or tissue, and their relationship
to the uncomfortable sensations occasioned by bodily damage, was connected further by
some writers to the concepts of humouralism and nervous fibres. Wiseman described how
I T

pain due to a wound occasioned heat, excess humours, and tumours.

27

Esther Cohen, "The Animated Pain of the Body," The American Historical Review 105.1 (February
2000), 47-48; Wiseman, A Treatise of Wounds, 1; Brown, A Compleat Discourse of Wounds, 18. Boulton
described ulcers, wounds, gunshot wounds, fractures, and compound fractures in this way. Boulton, A
System of Rational and Practical Chirurgery, 165, 226, 277, 311, 325. The accounts kept by an anonymous
medical practitioner defined a fracture as a solution of continuity. BL Sloane MS 2886, Accompts Kept by
a Medical Practitioner, Seventeenth Century, f. 59r.
28 Wiseman, A Treatise of Wounds, 3.
29 Francois Tolet, A Treatise of Lithotomy, or, Of the Extraction of the Stone out of the Bladder. Written in
French by Mr. Tolet, Lithotomist in the Hospital of the Charity at Paris, trans. A. Lovell (London, 1683),
120-121.'
30

Wiseman, A Treatise of Wounds, 21.
Brown, A Compleat Discourse of Wounds, 43.
32 Wiseman, A Treatise of Wounds, 21.
31
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By the mid-eighteenth century, the definition of pain as occasioned by a solution
of continuity was evolving. John Quincy stated that the cause of pain "may be all such
things as are able to distract [disunite] the Parts of the Nerves or Membranes from one
another," rather than emphasizing the violence of an external separation.33 Thus, Quincy
retained the overall notion of the solution of continuity as causing pain, but argued that
the causes of this damaging of the canals and nervous fibres were various.34 The
anonymous Division of Simple Vices (circa the mid-eighteenth century) refuted the notion
of pain as occasioned by a solution of continuity, producing an alternative explanation
that emphasized the significance of nervous fibres.35
The notion of a 'solution of continuity' therefore emphasized the significance of
the treatment of wounds to the art of surgery. Wounds were portrayed as inexorably
harmful and painful. At times this meant that further comment was unnecessary, and this
may have limited writings about the causation of surgically inflicted pain. Esther Cohen
has described for late medieval Europe how the pain of surgical intervention was
considered a solution of continuity, which meant that it did not require complicated
analysis by medical writers.36 However, this did not necessitate the outright exclusion of
humoural or nervous explanations for pain. Instead, it occasionally inspired further
comment to the effect that the damage occasioned to the body caused a flux of humours
or harm to the nervous fibres. The surgical understanding of the underlying cause of pain

33

John Quincy, Lexicon Physico-Medicum: Or A New Physical Dictionary, Explaining The Difficult Terms
Used in the Several Branches of the Profession, and in such Parts of Philosophy as are Introductory
Thereunto (London, 1719); BL Sloane MS 2263, f. 41r.
34 Quincy, Lexicon Physico-Medicum, 328.
35 RCS MS 0183, v. Uf. 54.
36 Cohen, "The Animated Pain of the Body," 49.
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at a physiological level, then, was primarily humoural in nature, accompanied by
explanations involving the nerves and solutions of continuity. Nerve fibres, like other
bodily structures including tendons, could be damaged through accident or a lack of skill
displayed by the surgical practitioner: the consequence was violent, undesirable, pain.
Pain Apart from Cutting: The Surgical Process
Pain was an important component of diagnosis and the overall surgical process,
and it routinely influenced treatment. It is therefore important to consider the ways in
which surgeons paid attention to signs of bodily hurt when making a diagnosis. This
section will also consider the ways in which suffering could be linked to a loss of
sensation, as in the case of gangrene. In addition, it is worth addressing the ways in which
surgical writers advised that medical methods of pain relief were at times, useful or
necessary. This will set the context for more invasive surgical treatments. The study of
pain as a component in the broader contemporary approach to surgery (which was not
limited to incision), helps to develop historians' understandings of the role of surgeons as
complex practitioners.
The tripartite division between physicians, surgeons, and apothecaries was a
blurred one, with the overlapping of multiple functions.37 Surgeons themselves advocated
that knowledge of anatomy, physic, and pharmacy was necessary in order to perform their
functions. John Woodall, for example, argued in the preface to his surgical treatise that
writers who prohibited the use of inward and outward medicines by surgeons were
misreading the instructions of Galen and Hippocrates, implying that there was no

37

Wyman, "The Surgeoness," 22; Cavallo, Artisans of the Body, 244.
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traditional basis for the division.38 Paul Barbette's surgical manual opened by giving the
traditional definition of surgery as involving manual operations. He then explained the
involvement of surgeons in all aspects of treatment, specifically from the viewpoint of the
surgeon: " 'Tis true, that the External Accidents do not only require the help of the
Hands, but also Internal Means; and what wonder for a Part to be concerned for the
Whole? Chirurgery being a Part, which depends upon the Body of Physick: But these
Internal Means we impart to you as Chirurgions, not as Physicians."39 The job of the
surgeon then, was a complex one, requiring understanding the body in ways that extended
beyond wielding a surgical knife. Surgery was more than cutting, and any assessment of
the intersection of early modern surgery and pain needs to consider the discourses of hurt
as they appeared within surgical works as a whole, rather than focussed only on the point
of incision.
Pain was an important component of surgical diagnosis in early modern England.
Authors often included in their surgical manuals descriptions of various tumours, with
pain or its absence as a key symptom utilized as a descriptor. Richard Boulton wrote that
pain was one symptom, among others, that could be used to differentiate types of tumours
from one another: "Another Difference in Tumours happens from their Degrees of
Increase; the Material or Conjunct Cause, in some, being thrown upon a part suddenly,

38

John Woodall, The Surgeons Mate: or Military & Domestique Surgery. Discovering Faithfully & Plainly
ye Method and Order of ye Surgeons Chest, ye Uses of the Instruments, the Vertues and Operation of ye
Medicines, with ye Exact Cures of Wounds Made by Gunshot and Otherwise (London, 1655), Preface,
unpaginated. The 1617 edition does not include the same preface. Woodall, The Surgions Mate (1617).
39 Paul Barbette, The Chirurgical and Anatomical Works of Paid Barbette, M.D. Practitioner at
Amsterdam. Composed According to the Circulation of the Blood; and Other New Inventions of the
Moderns. Together with a Treatise of the Plague, Illustrated with Observations. Translated out of LowDutch into English (London, 1672), 1.
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and with great Pain; in others, without Pain, and by slow degrees."40 Charles Gabriel Le
Clerc listed the symptoms of a number of different types of tumours (which he
understood as being characterized as swellings caused by bodily humours), including the
phlegmon, varices, furuncuius, bubo, phygeton, chilbains, panaritium, erysipelas,
oedema, and cancer.41 Pain, or its absence, appeared amongst the key descriptions of the
tumours, as, for instance, in his description of the panaritium as "a Tumour which
generally ariseth in the Extremity of the Fingers, at the Root of the Nails: It is red, and
accompany'd with very great Pain, even so exquisite, that the whole Arm is sensible
thereof, insomuch that a Fever sometimes ensues, and a Gangrene...."42 Handley's
Colloquia Chyrurgica: or, the Whole Art of Surgery Epitomiz 'd and Made Easie,
According to Modern Practice (1721), asserted that painful tumours could be treated with
narcotics and anodynes, and listed pain, or its absence, in his descriptions of various
tumours.43 A schirrhus, for example, did not cause hurt, because it was made up of an
especially cold and glutinous humour. This differentiated the diagnosis of a schirrus from
a cancer, which always caused discomfort.44
Of special notice within surgical writings was the importance of a patient's loss of
sensation, a key element in the diagnosis for several conditions. Both tumours and
gangrenes might be accompanied with a partial loss of sensation. Certain tumours were
accompanied with a dulling of feeling in some patients. Banister, for example, informed
his readers that a cancer without an ulceration could cause either pain or numbness: "The
40

Boulton, A System of Rational and Practical Chirurgery, 9.
Le Clerc, The Compleat Surgeon, 97, 108-126.
42 Le Clerc, The Compleat Surgeon, 114.
43 Handley, Colloquia Chyrurgica, 6, 15, 19, 22, 26.
44 Handley, Colloquia Chyrurgica, 26.
41
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Patient feeleth about the place affected, certaine jerkes, (as it were) a sodaine pricking.
Sometime againe, it is heavie and dull of sense."45 The partial loss of sensation was a sign
of an encroaching gangrene.46 Edward Dunn warned: "The Signs of a Gangrene, that is,
when after an Inflammation, there supervenes a white Colour, which often changes into a
Yellow or Purple; the Pain diminishes, livid Vesicles full of a yellow or bloody Serosity
appear; in fine, the Sense of the Part is lost, the Part becomes heavy, and the Epidermis is
separated from the Skin."47 As gangrene was a dangerous condition seen as lifethreatening, the partial or total loss of sensation could be an important symptom in
diagnosis.
Alleviating offending physical hurt was the expressed concern of surgeons within
their published manuals. Philip K. Wilson argued that Turner attempted to alleviate his
patients' fear of hurt through ethical commentary, by assuring patients that surgeons were
wary of inflicting pain, and through practical means, for example by softening dressings,
hiding surgical instruments out of sight, and modifying treatment when patients
complained of the pain inflicted.48 Andrew Wear has argued that pain was an essential
part of the early modern surgeon's work, and that: "The avoidance of pain was, therefore
[as far as practicable], integrated into surgical pathology and therapeutics," with surgeons
modifying treatment and utilizing methods (for example, different bandaging techniques)

45

John Banister, The Workes of that Famous Chyrurgian, Mr. John Banester. (London, 1623), 59.
Banister, The Workes, 21. Le Clerc described: "It is discover'd by the livid Colour of the Skin, which
departs from the Flesh, the softness, coldness, and insensibility of the Part... Lastly, a Gangrene is perceiv'd
by the cold Sweats, Swoonings, Syncope's, and Delirium's that invade the Patient, and which are all the
Fore-runners of approaching Death." Le Clerc, The Compleat Surgeon, 112.
47 Edward Dunn, Surgeon, Belonging to the African Company, A Compendious and New Method of
Performing Chirurgical Operations, Fit for Young Surgeons. To which are Added, Short and Easy
Directions How to Manage the Venereal Disease (London, 1724), 137.
4X Wilson, Surgery, Skin and Syphilis, 52.
46
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and anodynes to minimize pain.49 As will be demonstrated, surgeons and surgical writers,
like the physicians examined above (Chapter Two), recommended a variety of methods to
assuage hurts, in identifying injuries that did not require invasive surgical procedures, in
actions prior to procedures, and in steps taken following surgical intervention.
Surgical writers portrayed physical relief from suffering as important to the
overall process of cure. Prior to the performance of further surgical cures and procedures,
surgical writers recommended methods for succour, at times resolving that this was
necessary before proceeding with further action. For example, Banister advised that in a
"flatuous tumour," accompanied with pain, surgeons should first attempt to minimize the
pain, and then remove the matter from the tumour.50 Wounds were thought to require the
relief of symptoms, including pain, in order to ensure their ultimate cure: "And this is
held a certain rule amongst all Authours, that we must never expect to cure a Wound,
untill we have conquered the Symptoms."51 Surgeons were therefore instructed to "allay
the Pain by some Anodyne Medicine" before progressing with their cure.52 In gunshot
wounds Brown urged that the relief of pain was particularly important, as the degree of
suffering was high, which could "weaken the Patient, hindreth Nature, causeth Fluxion,
prosternateth the Faculties, and produceth the most direfull Symptoms...."53 He therefore

49

Andrew Wear, Knowledge and Practice, 247-248, quotation on p. 247; Olivia Weisser has also argued
that surgeons chose treatment options according to a number of factors, including the degree of pain they
inflicted, and their professional ability to ease pain. Weisser, "Boils, Pushes and Wheals," 354-355.
50 Banister, The Workes, 44.
51 Brown, A Complete Discourse of Wounds, 47.
" 2 Brown, A Complete Discourse of Wounds, 47; John Sanders urged that: "PAIN, is one of ye Symptoms
interrupting the Cure of Ul[c]ers, by which various Accidents are Caused, As fever, watching &c. therefore
requires speedily to be mitigated." RCS MS 0100, f. 117.
53 Brown, A Complete Discourse of Wounds, 101.
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advised that a number of steps should be followed in order to provide pain relief, ranging
from cataplasms to oils and fomentations.54
Surgeons advocated for the use of both humoural treatments and internal
medicines (based on opiates, wine, or other ingredients) to relieve corporeal anguish. The
use of cupping-glasses, purges, and bloodletting were all advised as appropriate methods
to minimize "accidents" attending wounds, including pain.55 These humoural treatments
were also aimed at simultaneously relieving the condition occasioning the hurt. For
example, Paul Barbette recommended bleeding as the most effective method of cure for
the pleurisy, a process which would also, he argued, free the patient of pain.56 John Moyle
recommended phlebotomy, along with a cooling medicine, to relieve the pain of a
tumour.57 Surgeons had recourse to purportedly anodyne oral medicines and to opiates
taken internally. John Woodall's recommendations for young naval surgeons included the
use of opiates to relieve pain: "These three cordials swage pain, (viz. Diascordium,
Laudanum and Phylonium) or either coole or contemporate the blood."58 He advised that
three or four grains of laudanum could be given to patients with painful wounds.59
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Brown, A Complete Discourse of Wounds, 102.
Woodall, The Surgions Mate (1617), 33, 138; Boulton, A System of Rational and Practical Chirurgery,
125, 191,246.
56 Barbette, The Chirurgical and Anatomical Works, 58.
57 John Moyle, Chirurgus Marinus: Or, The Sea-Chirurgion. Being Instructions to Junior Chirurgic
Practitioners, who Design to Serve at Sea in this Imploy. In Two General Parts. The First Part Contains
Necessary Directions, How the Chirurgion Should Furnish Himself with Medicines, Instruments, and
Necessaries, Fit for that Office; Together with a Medicinal Catalogue, and an Exemplary Invoyce. The
Second Part Contains the Surgions Practice at Sea, both Chirurgical and Physical; which Practical Part
Serves as well at Land as at Sea (London, 1693), 126.
58 John Woodall, Woodalls Viaticum: The Path-Way to the Surgions Chest. Containing Chirurgicall
Instructions for the Yonger Sort of Surgions Now Imployed in the Service of His Majestie for the Intended
Reliefe ofRochell (London, 1628), 11. Italics in original. Opiates were advised by other surgical writers,
such as Boulton, A System of Rational and Practical Chirurgery, 113-114, 191.
59 Woodall, Woodalls Viaticum, 11; Le Clerc, The Compeat Surgeon, 117, 128.
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Opiates were also prescribed to relieve the pain of "flatuous tumours."60 In addition to
relieving the pain of wounded tissue, cordials or alcohol were occasionally recommended
at the point of operation in order to bolster the patient for the further trauma to come.61
Topical applications in various forms were utilized by surgical practitioners
following injuries, caused by disease, accident, or surgery, and an important rationale for
their application was pain relief. Before utilizing other means of treatment for buboes,
Barbette instructed that it was first necessary to provide ease. He suggested recipes for
liniments and cataplasms that would provide relief, containing ingredients such as egg
yolks, saffron, and butter.

ft"}

Pain itself was portrayed as hindering the improvement of

conditions such as ulcers, which required the use of liniments.63 Plasters were useful
following accidental injury. Banister recommended "smarting" and "defensive" plasters
in substantial and painful wounds to the neck, throat, and breast, although he warned that
the overuse of plasters could occasion further hurtful sensations.64 The use of plant leaves
was recommended to relieve the anguish suffered by individuals whose gangrenous flesh
had been seared with a hot iron to prevent the spread of infection.65
Surgical writers were not always explicit in explaining why their methods of
assistance allegedly worked, but what explanations they did venture provided a rationale
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Barbette, The Chirurgical and Anatomical Works, 108.
Moyle, Chiritrgus Marinus, 52.
62 Barbette, The Chirurgical and Anatomical Works, 117-118. Other surgeons advised topical applications
of anodynes in forms such as liniments and cataplasms, such as Le Clerc, The Compeat Surgeon, 115, 144,
156; Handley, Colloquia Chyrurgica, 6, 44, 52; Turner, The Art of Surgery, 16.
63 Banister, The Workes, 39.
64 Banister, The Workes, 85, 88-89, 171; James Young, Currus Triumphalis, e Terebinthd. Or an Account of
the Many Admirable Vertues of Oleum Terebinthince (London, 1679), 100. Hugh Ryder similarly applied
"Anodyne Cataplasms" to a woman whose apothecary had wounded a tendon during phlebotomy (italics in
original). See Ryder, Practical Chirurgery, 41.
65 Banister, The Workes, 24.
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based in humouralism. John Brown referenced Galen in his explanation that pain in
wounds was occasioned by a flux of humours that further attracted inflammation to the
damaged part of the body. One central function of the surgeon was therefore to provide
relief: "For generally the wounded Part is forced to see whatsoever Pain puts to it. And
therefore it is accounted a great Intention in the Chirurgeon, to allay the fury of this
Enemy, and quell this troublesome author of Fluxion."66 Also related to humouralism was
the notion that a medicine or plaster could ease pain by providing either warmth or
coolness. For example, "Anodynes, by a gentle heat do ease Pain, and abate its fury,"67
whereas narcotics worked due to with their cooling properties. 68
There was continuity in the importance of pain to the surgical process in the tracts
available in English to early modern audiences. William Clowes' A Proved Practise for
All Young Chirurgians (1588), for example, instructed that wounds blistering due to burns
with gunpowder should not be cut, as this act would cause too great pain, and he also
included recipes for cataplasms and liniments to relieve hurt.69 Discussions of surgical
pain were therefore a lasting and carefully assessed component of the broader surgical
process, as demonstrated through the analysis of diagnosis and the symptoms of a partial
loss of sensation. Surgeons understood their obligation to recommend a number of
methods of relief, both before and after treatment. The attention paid to topical
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Brown, A Complete Discourse of Wounds, 44.
Brown, A Complete Discourse of Wounds, 9.
68 Brown, A Complete Discourse of Wounds, 9.
69 William Clowes, A Proved Practise for All Young Chirurgians, Concerning Burnings with Gunpowder,
and Woundes Made with Gunshot, Sword, Halbard, Pyke, Launce, or Such Other. Wherein, is Delivered
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(London, 1588), 4, 6, 15, 74.
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applications was prevalent amongst wound-care, and therefore comprehensible as a
component of treating pain related to 'solutions of continuity.' However, their
explanations for why methods of respite and release from hurt purportedly worked were
rooted largely in humouralism, reinforcing the overall intellectual connection between
medical and surgical understandings of bodily suffering.
Pain and Surgical Techniques
Within surgical operations the minimization of pain was an important concern for
early modern surgeons. Many promoted individual techniques, and lauded their own skill
above other practitioners, based on the argument of limited suffering. In addition, the
discourse of pain was connected to the belief in the seventeenth and eighteenth century
that surgeons were improving upon Classical texts. They routinely portrayed themselves
as progressing beyond previous methods, and pain management was a key component
within this agenda.70 Expediency was also a component of surgical technique advocated
by surgical writers in order to minimize hurt. 'Expedient' action referred both to hasty or
speedy measures, as well as actions suitable or proper for particular cases.71 Early modern
surgical writers advocated that surgeons needed to time the performance of operations to
the best advantage of the patient, taking into account the season of the year, for example.
However, when the patient's pain was excessive, and his or her symptoms threatened
death, they warned that hasty actions needed to be taken. When performing invasive
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Stanley has noted how this phenomenon extended into the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Stanley,
For Fear of Pain, 58.
71 "Expedient, adj," OED (second edition, 1989; online 2010).
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operations, surgical writers also recommended speed in order to minimize pain to the
patient, but not at the sake of sacrificing professional skill.
The importance of reducing pain within surgical treatments was also clear in the
changing attitudes of surgical writers towards certain treatments and procedures over
time, as writers portrayed caustics and tents as increasingly harmful, and as they
advocated for the use of new surgical techniques as causing less pain. Surgical writers
developed opinions about the use of treatment options according to whether or not they
promoted healing and removed pain, or delayed recovery and inflicted unnecessary
suffering. This was particularly evident in the ways that authors discussed the use of tents
(rolls of medicated material used to clean wounds and keep them open) and caustics
(substances that burn living tissue), developing arguments about their use over time.72
John Woodall's The Surgion's Mate (1617) counselled that surgeons should use caution
when treating wounds with a combination of tents and caustics, as the medicines made
ulcers more painful and prohibited wounds from uniting or closing properly.73 He
warned: "Truely the abuse of good Causticke medicines bringeth much slander to the
Arte of Surgery," yet he allowed that caustics were useful in fistulas and ulcers as they
helped wounds to heal.74 Richard Wiseman's A Treatise of Wounds (1672) cautioned that
the use of lint and tents in small wounds would impede healing and cause pain, as the lips
of the wound could not be united together.75 However, Wiseman advocated for the use of
tents and caustics when faced with deep wounds that failed to heal, instructing his reader
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"Tent," OED (second edition, 1989); "Caustic," OED (second edition, 1989).
Woodall, The Surgions Mate (1617), 31
74 Woodall, The Surgions Mate (1617), 145.
75 Wiseman, A Treatise of Wounds, 7-8.
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that they would be more effective than cutting the wound.76 Wiseman counselled that pain
could be caused by trapped humours within wounds, and therefore the use of caustics
could allow the humours to escape, providing respite.

77

By the time John Colbatch wrote his Novum Lumen Chirurgicum: Or, A New
Light of Chirurgery (1695) he argued that tents were uniformly harmful. His rationale for
the pain caused by the use of tents and caustics was similar to Woodall and Wiseman's
warnings, claiming that they interfered with the natural union of wounds. He further
argued against his critics that his secret external medicine was not a caustic, accusing all
caustics of inflicting pain, and defending his medicine as an anodyne.78 Beckett included
in his surgical manual the case of a leg amputation for a boy aged sixteen. Beckett
criticized the boy's former surgeon for inserting tents into a number of wounds on the
boy's legs, "which by penning up the Matter, enlarged the Abscess, and created an almost
unsupportable Pain."79 While the authors argued that the use of tents could interfere with
the uniting of wounds, inflicting pain, the earlier authors allowed that tents in large
wounds could aid healing by allowing for the escape of humours. The latter authors,
however, rejected this difference. Although the surgical writers' underlying
understanding of the cause of pain in wounds did not change, their understandings of
whether or not tents and caustics facilitated this or caused unnecessary physical grief did.
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The selection of particular techniques because they were meant to be less painful
was true of limb amputation. James Young introduced the flap method in a letter attached
at the end of his larger medical treatise on the advantages of turpentine applications in
curing wounds.80 Young claimed that the new method had several advantages, including
that the overall cure was quicker (although he did not claim that the operation itself was
speedier), that the cure was less painful as the healing stump was better protected, and
that an artificial leg could be worn as the stump was less tender.81 Beckett, in 1740,
included a short section on the flap method. Beckett noted that the "new Way of
amputating large Members," was meant to be faster and more convenient than the older
circular method.82 The "defensative" dressing put on the wound was also supposed to
prevent further complications, including bodily anguish. Debates about the use of
techniques to minimize pain were present, with the "flap" method growing in popularity
over the "circular" method, in the eighteenth century.84 The circular operation in the late
eighteenth century involved making a double or triple incision by cutting through the
skin, and then through the muscles, and finally the separation of the flesh from the bone.85
Advocates for the flap method began by pushing the knife downwards before drawing the
blade up to cut the skin from within. These proponents argued that this was less painful.
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The discourse of minimizing pain was used by surgeons to portray their art as one
of forward improvement. This was emphasized in the later eighteenth-century, although
this trend was apparently present earlier in the period.

Q-J

Alexander Stuart, in his New

Discoveries and Improvements in the Most Considerable Branches of Anatomy and
Surgery (1738), argued that innovation was necessary within the surgical process: "Prior
to other Men, those of our Profession are required to pursue their Progressive
Improvement in this Case; but we must climb the Hill; Vertue fits o' Top."88 Belloste's
treatise advocating against the use of tents began with a sympathetic statement justifying
his argument for progressive development, writing: "That which is New at this Time, will
one Day be Ancient; as what to Day is Ancient, was once New."89 He advised that while
some patients whose wounds were treated using the tent method might be cured, they
required strong constitutions, and "besides that it is never without Danger, much Pain,
and required a tedious Length of Time."90 Criticism of ancient knowledge, when
undertaken, was generally linked to the pain these procedures caused. Writing about a
form of incarnative suture, made with "claps" instead of sutures, Edward Dunn described
the technique as "ridiculous," because "the Pain wou'd be continual..." and the wound
would never heal."91
A surgeon's sense of time was generally invoked in the literature in relation to the
progression of patients' conditions and surgical consultations. As Patrick Wilson has
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stated, many conditions that were treated by surgeons were long-term health problems.
Except for the cases of accidents requiring surgical treatment, patients frequently chose to
wait before consulting a surgeon.92 Wilson compared the delay of a few days in seeking
treatment by women consulting Turner for complications following childbirth, compared
to patients with tumours, who had more considerable delays ranging from "some days" to
"many years."93 The use of early modern self-help remedies led to delays in seeking
advice from surgeons, as Olivia Weisser has demonstrated in her analysis of the treatment
of skin bumps. Patients might seek aid from a surgeon only after attempting to minimize
pain, observe the qualities of the bump, and attempt to reduce it.94 It is clear that the sense
of timing for surgical consultation by patients was dependent on their perceptions of the
complaints in ways that were linked to pain. Breast cancers were portrayed as growing
agonizing over time. The delay between women first noticing symptoms of a breast
ailment and approaching a male practitioner for treatment ranged from a few weeks to
several years.95 Pain, along with signs that the tumour had become "ulcerous," appeared
in casebook notes as a significant identified factor in motivating women to consult a
practitioner.96 Matthias Gottfried Purmann (in his section focussing primarily on breast
cancers) described how a cancer was difficult to perceive at first and was painless, but
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gradually grew to be "accompanied with pungent and twitching Pains," motivating
patients to seek medical advice.97
Surgical writers expressed professional opinions on the timing of the performance
of surgical treatments, considering the relative value of speed compared to performing
under optimal conditions. Some connected the timing of operations to beliefs about the
effects of the seasons on the humoural constitution of the body, advocating that patients
should undergo operations when the timing was most favourable. Beckett, in 1740,
discussed the importance of delaying amputation, if possible, in order to provide the best
conditions for surgery. Optimal conditions included the appropriate season. Beckett
wrote: "Thus the deferring the Operation in a Patient, whose Constitution or Nature of the
Disease does not immediately require its Performance, and waiting for a more favourable
Season of the Year, may prove very beneficial in some Cases, seeing the various Seasons
of the Year have each of them different Effects on our Bodies."98 According to Beckett,
surgeons should also consider their patient's chance of surviving surgery without ill
effects, by considering such things as age and constitution, because the patient's life
might depend on the surgeon weighing these factors.99 Purmann, writing about the timing
of lithotomy operations, urged that surgeons should wait for spring as the best time of
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year. He tempered this instruction, however, by warning that if the delay meant that the
patient was in "great Torture to wait for that Season," swift action was required.100
The urgency of particular operations, especially those that were connected to
severe pain or to the threat of imminent death, required swifter action from surgeons,
even if it meant occasioning greater suffering during treatment. The Surgions Directorie,
which originated from Thomas Vicary's 1577 anatomical work, summarized a range of
conditions that could not wait for optimum conditions to perform bloodletting, including:
"the Phrensie, the Pestilence, the Squinancy, the Plurisie, the Apoplexie, or a continuall
Head-ach growing of cholerick blood, a hot burning Feaver, or any other extreame
paine...."101 John Brown instructed that "in some cases Incision is speedily required, and
in these, delay may bring pain and other bad Symptoms," whereas at other times incision
could be used with "a more deliberate care," and at intervals to allow patients to rest
without pain.102 Tolet's^ Treatise of Lithotomy (first published in French in 1682;
English edition, 1683) described how a patient's inability to urinate was one such
dangerous condition requiring immediate aid as death was likely without intervention.103
When it came to individual surgical procedures, speed was a technique used by
surgeons to minimize pain when possible. The overall qualities perceived to be essential
to a good surgeon, including steady hands, good sight, and boldness, were all qualities
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that aided surgeons to perform their work as quickly and as painlessly as possible.104
Surgical writers emphasized speed as a requirement in various aspects of surgical
treatment, ranging from bandaging wounds to invasive surgical operations such as
amputations. Belloste linked this need for quick movement to the dressing of wounds. He
instructed that surgeons should dress wounds quickly, as, although the pain in dressing
occasioned by the wound's exposure to air was inevitable, it would be barely perceptible
if performed with haste.105 Surgeons had to work quickly, but they were also urged to
work skilfully. Lithotomy in particular was portrayed as an operation requiring special
care and delicacy, rather than emphasizing speed; nevertheless, Tolet instructed that it
was better to keep a patient "under the Operation rather too short a time than too long, lest
he be surprized by death, if he be made to endure too much...."106 Moreover, surgeons had
to balance the speed of multiple incisions against their patients' abilities to endure
without breaking for a rest.107 A combination of deft and quick hands, and a degree of
measured compassion, and awareness derived from the observation of degrees of
suffering, was thus desirable.
Surgical writers argued that their use of particular techniques were more effective
at minimizing pain in surgery than others. Their writings imply an acknowledgement that
early modern surgery was inherently painful, but also the belief that good surgeons
utilized skills to reduce this consequence as much as reasonably possible. Arguments
about their abilities to reduce the levels of suffering were used by surgical writers to
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advocate for their own skill level in choosing pain-reducing measures, and were further
connected to the perception of improving upon the work of the ancients. Moreover, the
ability to discern and apply the appropriate timing of procedures, whether in terms of the
season of the year, the duration of the illness, or the speed in wielding a surgical
instrument, was taught as a skill in surgical manuals as a method of understanding and
minimizing pain.
Pain, Children, and Surgery
The relationship between age and pain has been little explored by historians.
Hannah Newton has investigated early modern religious children's experiences of pain,
arguing that their emotional responses varied, according to the sensation's severity and
length, as well as religious response.108 While her work is a significant development
towards the scholarship on children's experiences of illness and suffering, she does not
consider surgically-inflicted pain. Age was significant to early modern medical and
surgical writers and practitioners, as humouralism dictated that the composition of the
body changed during an individual's lifespan. This, in turn, had ramifications for
diagnosis and treatment. These ideas contributed to a generalized belief that the bodies of
children were more fragile and sensitive than those in the prime period of middle age.
Children were therefore considered as requiring special care in diagnosis, as being
susceptible to age-related painful conditions, but also requiring a more judicious use of
pain relievers, both in terms of humoural treatments such as bleeding and medicaments
such as opiates. These beliefs extended particular challenges to early modern surgery, as
11,8
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writers commented on the difficulties in attempting surgery on children, who were
deemed less able to control their actions during and after surgery.
Scholars have paid increasing attention to the differentiated treatment received by
children in early modern medicine, demonstrating that there was an understanding of
"children's physic," which was rooted in humouralism.109 Children were judged to have
unique constitutions, with warmer and moister bodies than adults and greater
(proportional) quantities of blood. These qualities made children's bodies softer and
weaker than those of older individuals.110 This distinctiveness extended into other areas,
including their bones (thought to be soft), their emotional immaturity (children lacked
reason), and their behaviour.111 Moreover, the constitution of children was thought to
vary, according to age, their individual strength and temperament, and occasionally their

Pain in children who were too young to communicate verbally posed particular
challenges to practitioners' diagnostic practices, as "The Diagnostick of Childrens
Diseases, cannot so much be collected from their own Relation [conversation]...."113
Children's cries indicated, however, that they could be suffering from pain, and
"Therefore good notice must be taken what these crying Children aileth, wherein they are
" )9 Newton, "Children's Physic," 457. Historians have also recently argued that children's health came
increasingly under the control of professional medicine in the eighteenth century. Ashley Mathisen,
"Mineral Waters, Electricity, and Hemlock: Medical Practice and Children in the Eighteenth Century,"
Unpublished paper, presented at the Canadian Society for the History of Medicine Annual Conference,
Concordia University, Montreal, 30 May 2010; Adriana S. Benzaquen, "The Doctor and the Child: Medical
Preservation and Management of Children in the Eighteenth Century," in Anja Miiller, ed., Fashioning
Childhood in the Eighteenth Century: Age and Identity (Aldershot: Ashgate, 2006), 13-24.
110 Newton, "Children's Physic," 458-459.
111 Newton, "Children's Physic," 459.
112 Newton, "Children's Physic," 460-461.
113 Walter Harris, An Exact Enquiry Into, and Cure of the Acute Diseases of Infants, Englished by W.C. M.S.
With a Preface in Vindication of the Work (London, 1693), 7.
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grieved or pain, that with one thing or another they might be holp [helped]."114
Practitioners needed to rely on other bodily signs more substantially in non-verbal
children than in adults, whose commentary on their symptoms contributed to the
diagnosis.115 Moisture in the ears of infants could be discerned, for example, by watching
them touch their ears, and by noting heat and redness in the area.116 Felix Wiirtz's treatise
advised that for adult patients presenting with red and swollen limbs, the surgeon should
enquire about the duration of the symptoms and the descriptions of pain. In children,
however, the surgeon needed to use a combination of touch and observation in order to
gain the equivalent diagnostic information.117 Banister described the physical signs of
hydrocephalus in infants, and differentiated between the position of the watery tumour
based on correctly interpreting the infant's signs of pain. Children with the tumour
between the skull and the membrane of the brain would show a greater degree of pain
with more tears, a bunched up forehead, and eye movement, compared to children with
the tumour between the outer skin and the skull.118
Children were thought to be susceptible to a number of age-related painful
conditions. Teething, for example, was considered to an affliction that caused pain in
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unique ways to children." 9 Teething was thought to lead at times to serious
complications, including "their Cholick-pains, Watchings, Disquiet, Flux or Constipation
of the Belly, their Green Vomits and Excrements, the Thrushes, Fevers, Convulsions, and
I °0

the like...." ' Young children were susceptible to "galling," or "fretting," which was the
painful irritation of the skin when their dirty linen used as diapers was not changed
frequently. 121 Children were also deemed to be susceptible to moisture and worms in their
ears, due to their natural humoural moistness; this could cause inflammation and extreme
soreness. Pechey cited Hippocrates as warning that the "pain which is commonly joined
with them [moisture and worms in the ears], may kill a grown person in seven days, sayes
Hippocrates, and much easier a Child...."122 Children were more vulnerable than adults to
falls, "by reason of the weakness of their Heads and Legs...,"123 causing them to receive
head wounds. Children were also more likely to suffer from a contra-fissure, where the
fracture of the skull occurred on the opposite side from the part of the head impacted by
the fall or blow.124
The majority, but not the entirety, of discussion about the causation of children's
pain was applied to both sexes without distinction. Wendy Churchill has argued
persuasively that children's bodies were largely considered by professional medicine to

119 Newton, "Children's Physic," 464; Purmann, Chirurgia Curiosa, 81; John Pechey, A General Treatise of
the Diseases of Infants and Children, &c. Collected from the Best Practical Authors (London, 1697), 89.
120 Harris, An Exact Enquiry, 92; Pechey, A General Treatise, 89-90.
121 Pechey, A General Treatise, 147; Pemell, De Morbis Querorum, 58.
Pechey, A General Treatise, 83-84, quotation on p. 84.
123 Brown, A Compleat Discourse of Wounds, 146.
124 Purmann, Chirurgia Curiosa, 8.
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be "unsexed" before puberty.12" This was also true for the overriding explanation of pain
in children as arising from conditions attributable to very young bodies. Medical and
surgical tracts also did not distinguish between male and female infants and young
children when it came to dispensing pain relievers (discussed below). However, there was
an occasional recognition among writers that physiological differences in children might
lead to the prevalence of a particular condition among either male or female children.
Male children appeared particularly at risk, as they were seen as more susceptible than
females to ruptures.126 Boys were also susceptible to testicular swellings, and described as
i j-t

being more likely to suffer from bladder stones.

Thus, the wise surgeon would, at

times, devote attention to the sex of the child, as well as the age and constitution.
Relief was a priority in the treatment of children. As Iris Ritzman has suggested
for eighteenth-century Germany, practitioners gave serious concern to children's
complaints, including pain.128 Hannah Newton has convincingly argued that early modern
physicians believed children should be treated with medicines, including environmental
regulation, external applications, non-evacuative internal medicines, and clysters in order
to correct humoural imbalances. The medicines recommended for children, unlike in
adults, were less likely to promote evacuations.129 The administration of topical
medicines and plasters perceived to have mild effects were recommended. If children
125 Newton, "Children's Physic," 461; Churchill, "The Medical Practice of the Sexed Body," 19-20;
Churchill, "Female Complaints," 165-167.
1-6 Pemell, De Morbis Querorum, 45.
127 Pemell, De Morbis Querorum, 50.
1-8 Iris Ritzman, "Children as Patients in German-Speaking Regions in the Eighteenth Cnetury," in Anja
Miiller, ed., Fashioning Childhood in the Eighteenth Century: Age and Identity (Aldershot: Ashgate, 2006),
30-31, and especially footnote 10, p. 31.
129 Newton, "Children's Physic," 465; Ritzman noted that humoural medicines that were deemed as
excessively strong, including bleeding, might be avoided for children, although enemas were used.
Ritzman, "Children as Patients," 32.
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suffered from violent pain in the ears, "care must be taken to quiet it; but Children's
bodies cannot bear strong Medicines, it is sufficient for them, that their ears be fomented
with warm milk, with oyl of Roses, or Violets, or with a decoction of poppy heads, or you
may put into the ear the white of an Egg with a little Saffron."130 Robert Pemell
recommended that pain in the ears could be cured with a mixture of the oil of roses,
violets, and warm milk, or with linseed oil, white poppy, and the white of an egg.131
The extra care paid to children extended to discussions regarding the
administration of opiates. Franciscus Sylvius (Franz de la Boe) advised the use of opiates
in infants and children. For the relief of the gripes, for example, he recommended "Such
things as gently make drowsie and stupifie doe ease pains arising thence: Syrup of white
Poppies, of Diacodium, and such like, adding (if pain be very great) a little
Laudanum."

I

Walter Harris, while supporting Sylvius' perception that the diseases of

infants arose from an overabundance of acid, criticized providing opiates for the young.
Harris described this recommendation as damaging to Sylvius' reputation, writing: "his
almost constant use of Opiates, which he ordered for the youngest Infants (so that he was
characteriz'd and distinguished by the name of the Opiate Doctor) did shake, if not totally
destroy by his Practice, what he had in a great deal, most learnedly established in his
Theory."133 Harris argued instead that, in the over-acidic bodies of infants, "testaceous"
powders that "shall absorbe the prevailing Acidity," would "become the most safe and
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powerful Anodynes."134 He counselled that these powders were safe for the use in infants,
and as effective as narcotics were in adults.135
Some of the conditions suffered by infants and children were described as
requiring surgical intervention, inflicting further pain. Babies born with a condition where
"the Tongue is bound so strait by the string, that it cannot well or freely move..."136 might
develop a "ranula," or swelling under their tongue. These children required an incision to
cut the string, which Pechey advised should be performed by a skilled surgeon.137
Furthermore, children were portrayed as causing themselves injury and prolonging their
cures by their actions during and following surgery. They reacted to surgery by
struggling. Beckett included the case in his Practical Surgery of a three-year-old child
with an inflammation and mortification on the cheek following an attack of the measles.
Beckett reported that most of the mortified flesh was removed by incision, followed by
the use of cauterization, which caused the child to react, and "by its strugglings, made it
appear that it affected the Sensible Parts."138 Despite the surgical intervention, the
sphacelus [necrosis] consumed the right side of the child's face, killing the patient within
seven days of the original onset of the inflammation.139 The damage done to children by
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falls was compounded when they reacted following surgical incisions: "Children
hereupon also being disturbed and vexed, by crying, and the like, the Veins of the Head
become tumified, and Inflammation follows, and very oft Death itself...."140 John Douglas
asserted that following the removal of bladder stones, urinating was almost as painful as
the stone itself for approximately a day, as the urethra resumed contracting in patients
where it had been previously blocked. Douglas perceived young boys as prolonging their
recovery from this surgery, as the pain of urination caused them to hold themselves,
forcing urine out of their incisions.141
Surgeons were often hesitant to perform operations upon children. The case
histories in surgical manuals constructed the infliction of surgical pain on infants and
children as driven by necessity, and their accounts regularly emphasized the likelihood of
death without surgical intervention.142 Hugh Ryder included an insightful case of a nineyear-old boy with a painful tumour on his ankle, which had been treated by a number of
practitioners without success. When asked to provide his opinion, Ryder stated:
When I had considered the violence of his Pain, the Tumour of the lower part
of his Leg and Foot, his lost Appetite, want of rest, his being emaciated, I
informed them that I did believe, that his Cure was impossible, and that there
was but one way left to save his Life; which was, to take off his Leg without
much further delay....143

Ryder included another similar case, of a boy whose thigh required amputation, and again
stressed the role of severe suffering and the imminent threat of death. In this case, Ryder
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attributed to the boy himself a voice in determining whether the risk of surgery was
necessary. Ryder told the boy's father that he "thought there was no likelihood of
Recovery" without surgery.144 The surgeon wrote: "the Boy very heartily replied, he
knew he should be well if I cut off his Thigh; and that if I would lend him a Knife, he
would cut it off himself; whereat his Father weeping, he [the boy] bid him not be
troubled, telling him that if he died, there would be an end of his [father's] Charges
[expenditures], but if he out-lived it, he would make him amends."145 It is also notable in
this case that Ryder praised the boy's composure, which served to distance the boy from
the irrationality of youth, and instead imbued him with fortitude. The boy "not so much at
the use of the Knife or Saw, at once crying, or making any Complaint, until the
application of hot Cauteries," which Ryder thought necessary to prevent the boy from
bleeding to death.146 These stories within the surgical texts served to rationalize the
infliction of traumatic operations upon tender bodies. In surgery, each case required
discernment; the narratives and the explanations for the procedures provided guidance. In
children's surgery, pain was a central phenomenon, not merely a diagnostic tool. The
young physical body could only endure so much (and could not endure some operations
at all). Presumably, this is why pain was a key feature of the literature on children, but not
the elderly.
The attitudes of medical and surgical writers towards the infliction of pain on the
bodies of infants and children therefore are comprehensible. Notions of youth's humoural
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composition, their inability to communicate their symptoms verbally, their susceptibility
to certain conditions, and their behaviour that could inflict further damage to their young
bodies contributed to the sense that young children were unique. Felix Wiirtz developed
comparisons between the bodies of adults and children in order to emphasize the pain
experienced by the young. For example, "if a Child hath scabbed swelled leggs or feet,
then their feet must be laid somewhat higher [than their bodies], that the blood run not too
much into their feet, and the pulling itching pains be not increased thereby...."147 He then
evoked an analogy for his readers: "let every one be judge here, that is troubled with
naughty leggs, if he hath but a little blister about his foot or ancle, what pains he feeleth
then, if his legg hangeth down: what do you think a Child endureth in this case."148 Wiirtz
expressed fears that physical injury and suffering in childhood could lead to life-long
complaints: "take heed you cause no paines unto little Children, that they may not be
filled with pains in their joints, whereby they are made unfit ever to follow closely or well
any mechanic calling."149 Wiirtz also appealed to emotive responses in his readers when
he justified the utility of his publication, writing that he hoped his treatise would be to the
glory of God, but also "to the welfare of young Children, and to the good of all those
which love Children: Amen."150 This statement, whether contrived or not, reflects that the
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medical and surgical discussions of pain in youth were situated within a culture that saw
infants and children as occupying a special stage in the life-cycle.
The elderly were also considered to occupy a unique position within early modern
medical and surgical writing. The elderly, like children, had specific, challenging
constitutions. Early moderns divided old age into stages, beginning with "green" old age
that was still a time of activity, before progressing to decrepitude.151 Unique humoural
characteristics were attributed to old age, as the body became hotter and drier over
time.152 Beliefs about changes in the physiology of the elderly meant that surgeons
perceive particular challenges in their treatment. The ability of elderly bodies to heal was
compared unfavourably to children by surgeons, as they were considered to be
exceptionally difficult to cure, or to heal, of conditions such as ruptures and
dislocations.153 Old age appeared as a particular concern in discussions of amputation,
with surgeons demonstrating an avowed reluctance to perform the procedure on the
elderly, fearing death.154 Unlike for infants and children, however, these beliefs about the
constitutions of the elderly body did not extend, at least in print, to a particular discussion
about a unique relationship to pain. The relationship between the elderly and bodily
suffering was little different from that of any adult.
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Gendered Surgeries and Pain
The treatment of pain within the surgical process was generally undifferentiated,
in the surgical texts, between the sexes. In some circumstances, however, early modern
surgeons reported that physiological differences resulted in different prognoses between
men and women, and also required the use of different surgical techniques. Lithotomy,
surgery for breast cancers, castration, and intervention following gunshot wounds will be
used as case studies within this analysis in order to investigate the attention paid by
surgical writers to the infliction of pain upon the sexed body.
Both bladder stones and the operation to remove them, lithotomy, were extremely
painful. The pain of bladder stones was a strong motivator towards undergoing surgery.155
Edward Dunn depicted how a bladder stone could be diagnosed based on the "sharp Pain"
patients felt in the bladder, along with stranguary (difficulty in urinating), and bloody
urine.156 Tolet described the pain of the stone as greater than in other common afflictions,
due to the particular nature of bladder stones: "by consequence it is more sensible in
Lithotomy, than all the other accidents that we have been speaking of." 157
Lithotomy was routinely described as a particularly dangerous operation. John
Douglas' Lithotomia Douglassiana: Or, A New Method of Cutting for the Stone (1723)
summarized the danger:
It is universally allowed, that amongst all the Diseases with which Mankind
are afflicted, there is none more terrible than the Stone in the Bladder, and
amongst all the Chirurgical Operations now in Use, there are none so painful,
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dangerous, and uncertain, as the common Operations which are made in order
to cure it. Therefore any Improvement of this most dangerous, though
common Operation, cannot but be gratefully received by all those who have
the Misfortune to be troubled with this cruel Disease, as also by all Lovers
and Encouragers of useful Discoveries.158

Douglas portrayed himself as advancing beyond previously used surgical techniques
when he described several customary methods of lithotomy, and identified what he
perceived as their shortcomings, before progressing to his own method: this involved
filling the bladder with water via a catheter before making a surgical incision.159 Pain was
specifically identified as a component of the methods he criticized, including Marianus's
procedure, which Douglas accused of causing "great Hceemorrhagies, violent Pain,
Constusion, and Laceration of the Parts, Convulsions, Mortification, and Death."160
Surgical authors claimed that their innovations made the process less painful, in terms of
both procedure and recovery. Stuart viewed his curved catheter as an important
innovation, arguing that its use would omit the need for lithotomy, and its attendant pain,
almost entirely.161 Stuart portrayed his catheter as both relieving the pain of the
stranguary, and as painless in its use.162
Men were more likely to suffer from stones and similar afflictions than women: so
stated surgical writers who dealt with this topic.163 Edward Dunn wrote: "Women are
subject to a Suppression of Urine, and to the Stone, but seldomer than Men, by Reason of
'" 8 Douglas, Lithotomia Douglassiana, 1-2.
Douglas, Lithotomia Douglassiana, 50.
160 Douglas, Lithotomia Douglassiana, 20.
161 Stuart, New Discoveries and Improvements, 52.
I6 ~ Stuart, New Discoveries and Improvements, 54-55, quotation on p. 55.
163 Into the nineteenth century the majority of patients undergoing lithotomy continued to be males. See
Stanley, For Fear of Pain, 85.
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the Urine's shorter stay in the Bladder, it is easier, and oftener voided than in Men, by
Reason of the Situation of the Bladder, the Largeness of the Urethra, the small Distance
from its Exit, and its Direction."l64 Stones in men were also portrayed as more difficult to
discover and remove, causing them greater pain in the surgical process and in recovery.'65
Francois Tolet's, A Treatise of Lithotomy, or, Of the Extraction of the Stone out of the
Bladder, provided a multifaceted explanation for why men were more likely to suffer in
the operation and cure of the stone, "because their Urethra is crooked, long and narrow,
and their way of living renders that part many times subject to more Diseases than those
Parts in Women."166 Douglas instructed that the operation was easier to perform and less
dangerous in women than in men.167 The use of the catheter in order to locate the stones
was understood as significantly easier in females than in males. Douglas attributed the
difficulty to the structure of the male urethra, possible blockages in the urinary passage,
and positioning of the body, requiring expert use.

1 AS

Surgical writers presented women as requiring a modified technique (the male
case being presented first) when undergoing lithotomy, but they did not discuss whether
or not the changes influenced the patient's experience of suffering during the procedure.
Douglas' description of the operation in women warned that they required special
consideration when presenting with large stones, as surgeons ran the risk of leaving the
patient with urinary incontinence. However, immediately after describing an alternative
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method for the extraction of large stones from women, Douglas reiterated that the
operation was easier to perform on women and that they recovered more quickly than
men.169 Morand also advised that women with large stones should be treated with a
different technique in order to avoid incontinency caused by a laceration of the
sphincter.170 He suggested that this alternative technique, the 'high operation,' could be
easier to perform and cause less pain to the patient.171 Perceived differences in the
physical structures of male and female bodies, therefore, led surgeons to portray the
process of lithotomy as more difficult, and therefore as likely to cause more
complications and pain, in men than in women. The procedure was different, according to
sex, and each possessed its own professional knowledge.
Women's physiology made them susceptible to breast tumours and breast cancer,
which was by far the predominant form of cancer portrayed in early modern surgical
manuals.172 Patricia Jasen has criticized Edward Shorter's assertion that before the late
nineteenth century cancer was thought of as "mainly a woman's disease," due to its
"external" nature in the breasts, in particular, as well as the cervix and uterus. Jasen
169
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noted, for example, that men were diagnosed with facial and genital cancers, and Shorter
himself acknowledged that men were more likely to suffer from cancers of the tongue
(although the overall rate of diagnosis was low). Jasen conceded that the rate of
diagnosed or suspected cancers in women was greater than in men, and that menopause
was thought of as a particularly vulnerable period in women's health.173 While cancer
may not have been perceived only as a disease of women, the surgical texts nevertheless
support the notion that cancer was, to a significant degree, feminized in early modern
England. The exact connections between gender, cancer, and pain have been hitherto
neglected in the scholarship, and are certainly worthy of development.
The association between women and cancer appeared clearly in early modern
surgical writings. John Hunter's lectures maintained that the parts of the body most
susceptible to developing cancers were "those proper to the sexes."174 Women were more
likely to develop cancers than men, "because they have more parts peculiar to the Sex."175
Robert Whytt recorded in his student notebook of 1731-1732 that cancers which attacked
the glandulous parts "are most dangerous[,] especially those of the Bre[a]sts...."176 For
Edward Dunn, breast cancer was almost synonymous with the definition of cancer. Dunn
wrote: "The Cancer is a hard and painful Tumour, of a livid and leaden Colour, which
usually attacks the exterior Glands, and corrodes the Membranes and Flesh. They who

173 Edward Shorter, A History of Women's Bodies (New York: Basic Books, Inc., 1982), 242; Patricia Jasen,
"Breast Cancer and the Language of Risk, 1750-1950," Social History of Medicine 15.1 (2002), 23-24.
174 Wellcome MS MSL 40/B, f. 52r, John Hunter's Lectures.
175 Wellcome MS MSL 40/B, f. 52r.
176 Wellcome MS 6858, f. 17v, Student Notebook on Surgery and Anatomy, Robert Whytt, c. 1731-1732.
Whytt studied medicine under Alexander Monro primus in Edinburgh from at least 1732 to 1734, at which
point he moved to London to study under William Cheselden. He also studied in Leiden under Boerhaave,
and at Rheims and St. Andrews. Roger French, "Whytt, Robert (1714-1766)," Oxford Dictionary of
National Biography Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2004), Online.
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feed upon spirituous Aliments, are more subject to it than others; as Women to whom it
often happens in their Breasts."177 A true cancer, rather than a schirrus (a hard and firm
tumour) or an oedema, was portrayed as attacking glandulous tissue, such as the breast,
although an untreated schirrus was susceptible to degenerating into a cancer. 1 78 Various
conditions affecting the breast were therefore treated as different stages in the single
disease of cancer.179
In addition to 'true' cancers, women therefore underwent treatment for a number
of tumours or swellings of the breast. Breastfeeding women were also deemed to be liable
to diseases of the breast, including the loss of their nipples.180 The underlying causes of
the conditions that could purportedly degenerate into a cancer were various, ranging from
lactation, the onset of menopause, emotional state, changes in environment, and physical
injuries, including the wearing of tight clothing that harmed the breast.181 Surgical
literature therefore portrayed cancer as a painful and, to some extent, feminized
disease.182
The unique physiology of the female breast not only satisfactorily explained the
reason that women were so susceptible to breast cancers, but also, according to Beckett,
provided the root of the explanation for pain in these cancers. He described a progression
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of the woman's symptoms as her tumour grew, along with her pain.

Beckett accounted

for the pain in the cancerous breast of one patient, a woman of about forty years of age,
by connecting it to the physiology of the breast. He explained that "As to the violent Pain
that attended the cancerated Breast, it must be a necessary Consequence of the Increase of
so hard a Substance as the Cancer is; for it not only engages all those small Branches of
the Nerves that were distributed among the little glandular Bodies, to promote the
Secretion of a milky Juice, at such a Time as Nature shall determine, but likewise
compresses the larger Branches from which those were detached, that entered into its
Substance."184 The unique physiology of the breast, in the form of nerves needed to
provide breast milk, was therefore the cause of the violent sensations the woman
experienced.
Breast cancer was described as difficult to cure in an advanced stage. Very
frequently, this was precisely when the sufferer presented herself for surgical care.
Women may have delayed treatment for a number of reasons, including a fear of painful
treatments, modesty, or shame.185 That the breast tumours were not immediately
uncomfortable is another reasonable explanation, which may have contributed to the
postponement in seeking advice from a practitioner. The delay in seeking treatment meant
that women risked waiting until their tumours were too large for non-invasive medical
treatment, so that "only the Knife and sometimes a red-hot Iron can only perform the
Cure."186 Dunn wrote: "This Disease [breast cancer] is so much the more troublesome, as
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its Cure is the most difficult of all Tumours', some however have been cur'd by the
Extripation of the Breast; but altho' it be rarely cur'd, we shall give you the Manner of
performing the Operation."187 Turner was scathing of those he called "Cancer Quacks,"
who promised cures for cancers, warning that honest practitioners could only provide
palliative care, and less than totally successful cures for a true cancer.188 The difficulty in
curing this cancer was also related by the author of The Division of Simple Vices to the
idea of metastasis, warning that women over the age of forty-five who underwent
operations to remove cancerous tumours in the breast were likely to develop cancer of the
womb.189 This belief that the cancer of the breast could spread to the womb related to a
widely held notion that the breasts and womb were linked, either through a series of
veins, or through the notion of sympathy (connection) between related parts of the
body.190 The pain of breast cancer was therefore important because it ultimately drove
women to seek aid from a practitioner, and demonstrated to the surgeon, along with the
presence of a tumour, the more advanced stage of the disease. At the same time, the
'delay' in the onset of painful symptoms greatly increased the difficulty, and physical
hardship, of the treatment.
The difficulty in curing breast cancers meant that patients underwent extensive
procedures to remove the tumours. As surgery was a last resort, women under early
professional care first experienced internal remedies and plasters.191 The treatments were
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meant to correspond to the stage of the disease.19^" However, once surgery was the chosen
method, the belief (also present in the nineteenth-century), was that all signs of malignant
tissue needed to be removed. This made surgery particularly painful.193 Beckett
emphasized the importance of removing all cancerous tissue when he stated: "It is a
Matter of very great Importance, in order to regulate the Extripation of Cancers, to
consider that a small Part of it that remains after the Operation, is capable of producing so
many ill Effects...."194 He observed that surgeons could identify any remaining cancerous
tissue following surgery by looking for "a hard Substance of a whistish Colour,
circumscribed by a bright red Circle...."195 Richard Boulton warned that the cautery iron
should be used to remove any remaining cancerous tissue instead of reliance on
escharotics, which would spread into the surrounding tissue and cause additional pain,
presumably during the operation.196
Surgical writers sometimes advised that specific techniques should be used in
order to minimize pain in select aspects of performing mastectomies. They recommended
particular methods for extirpating the breast based on the stated desire to limit physical
anguish, although none claimed that any procedure could be made painless. Several
methods, which differed in the way in which the surgeon made the breast accessible to the
knife, were suggested. In the first method, used by the 'ancients,' four needles were
inserted horizontally across the breast with a thread or cord by an assistant, who held the
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breast in this position for the surgeon to incise it.197 Purmann claimed that what he termed
the older method - of putting two needles and silk through the breast to pull and hold it
away from the underlying tissue in order to facilitate its removal with the knife - was
more painful than his practice, which used his hands to pull the breast forward.198 In the
second method, a fork or a small instrument resembling a sword was inserted under the
cancerous breast tissue, and used to elevate it up and forward for removal with the knife.
This method was "thought too formidable and severe by our modem Surgeons,"199 which
led to the third method, a variation on the second, wherein a pair of pincers was used to
hold the breast away from the ribs in order to provide access to the breast for the
surgeon's knife. Whytt claimed that both the needles and pinchers were "crule and
Painfull...."200 Lorenz Heister recommended that the simplest and "the best Way of
operating, is when the Surgeon uses no other Instrument but the Knife, whilst he elevates
the disordered Breast with his other Hand...." This could be facilitated, if necessary, with
the help of an assistant.201 Whytt, recording his notes as a student about a decade after
Heister, advised that the method occasioning the least amount of pain to the patient and
inconvenience for the surgeon was to utilize "two semicircular Peeces of steel banded

197 Wellcome MS 6858, f. 17r; Lorenz Heister, A General System of Surgery in Three Parts, Volume II
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together at the one end which may run on upon one another so as to grast [grasp] the
Breest as much as is convenience," to serve as a ligature and make it more accessible to
the surgeon.202
Surgical manuals provided little discussion about how to reduce pain while
women underwent the horrifically painful procedure of incising the breast. Rather, all
focussed upon the ways in which the breast could be best positioned for surgery. The
comfort of the patient was one key consideration in this endeavour, as long as the
procedure provided the surgeon with a suitable positioning. This demonstrates several
important points. First, if pain could be restricted, it was: the comfort of the patient was
important and methods were rejected solely because they were judged "cruel" or
"painful." Second, no attention was devoted in print to pain which lay beyond the
professional skill of the surgeon to moderate. This is a professional language of pain
which ignores the most painful part of surgery. The surgeon's narrative on patient
discomfort picks up again only, and at considerable length, for the post-operation
recovery period. Once again, the importance of technical skill (during the operation) was
emphasized. The Division of Simple Vices advised: "It often happens that after ye
Operation an exquisite Pain & violent Inflamation & Tension ensues which proceeds
entirely from ye Manner of Operating. If you make your Inscision perpendicular, or
oblique with ye Edge of your Knife towards ye Breast, the Parts inflame & 1000 small
Fibres are distracted before ye Suppuration comes on. To prevent this cut slopingly from
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ye Breast under ye Skin."203 Joseph Binns, surgeon at St. Bartholomew's Hospital in
London, performed successful breast operations in 1634 and 1648. In his notes, he added
in these two cases that the patient was well, "laud deo," or "praised be God." This was
most unusual, and seems to have been restricted to these procedures, indicating his
perception of breast operations as particularly dangerous.204 The way in which
mastectomies led some professionals into exceptionally rare commentary on the outward
expressions of suffering women will be examined below, within the context of patient
responses to surgery.
Castration, as a surgical procedure, has received even less attention from
historians than breast cancer, perhaps in part because of its less frequent appearance in
surgical records, but also as a likely consequence of scholars' focus upon "female
complaints." The connections between castration, surgical pain, and gender have barely
been touched upon in the literature. The overall cultural importance of the testicles may,
as Will Fisher has argued, have declined over the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.205
Fisher cited, for example, Thomas Vicary's statement in 1586 that the testicles were a
principal organ, whereas, he noted, Nicholas Culpepper did not include them as such in
his 1668 treatise.206 Nevertheless, within the surgical literature, castration was portrayed
throughout the period under study as a last resort, and one which was only undertaken
under the presence of great pain, clear threat of death, or loss of function. Surgical writers
also described other procedures performed upon the testicles, affirming the importance of
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the testicles to discussions of the male body. The texts stressed both the pain of the
conditions which led to surgical operations on the testicles, and the pain of the
procedures. There were a number of reasons why men were castrated in early modern
England, even in a country lacking the cultural importance of the castradi singers. As
Valeria Finucci has noted for Italy, and Edward Behrend-Martinez for Spain, specific
health problems led to castration.207 Practitioners specified a 'sarocele' (an immoderate
growth or excrescence on the testicle) and cancer as reasons for performing castrations.208
Additionally, surgical remedies were prescribed for other painful testicular conditions,
including incisions for testicle hernias or ruptures, and paracentesis to drain excess
fluid.209
Men were understandably reluctant to undergo castration in early modern
England. They suffered from a number of conditions that caused their testicles to swell,
and surgeons customarily treated them without resorting to surgical removal. For
example, in 1648 Joseph Binns, surgeon at St. Bartholomew's Hospital, London, treated
one Henry Hooker for an injured testicle that, a year and a half following an injury, was
swollen "to the magnitude of his head...."210 Binns drained the testicle, which he claimed
healed in three weeks. Binns also treated one Mr. Newman for a "tumor in his left Stone"
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with plasters, and pills to induce stools.211 As with other major surgery, castration was
seen as a last resort. Dunn warned: "We must never Castrate, without an absolute
Necessity, that is, but where there is Danger of Death without it."212 As Wilson has noted,
Turner had difficulty in gaining surgical consent for castration, as well as for
•y i -I

cauterization, and for other amputations.

Turner had a male patient suffering from a

"hydrops testis," who was being treated by a fellow practitioner, one Mr. Green. Turner
proposed that the man undergo castration as a permanent treatment for his condition, but
Green "demurr'd against that, by Reason the Testis must be thereby destroyed, which is
most certain...."214 Turner, for his part, believed that the man's testicle was damaged and
painful to the point of uselessness, writing: "of what Use such a Stone was like to be, I
could not comprehend, admitting it thus always swimming in a Puddle of Water, with the
attending Stretch of its outer proper Tunic, and the Pain thereby occasion'd."215 Turner
reiterated that the testicle likely could not be restored to its function through the means of
an escharotic (a powerful caustic) proposed by Green.216 Turner wrote of Green's
method: "tho' not depriving the Patient, it is true, of the Testis, [the treatment] may
possibly render it useless in its Office; and besides the Chance, whether or no[t] the
Breach may be now fodder'd, the Enterprise, all Things weighed, will be found perhaps
as painful and hazardous, I am sure more tedious, than having turned out the Stone,
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making a Ligature on the Vessels above, and excising the same below...."217 Turner
believed that the resort to castration was the point at which the testicle was both painful
and had lost its function, whereas Green allegedly prized saving the testicle even without
its sexual or reproductive functions, despite the prospect of a more hurtful procedure.
The decision of whether or not to castrate was determined primarily by whether or
not the operation could be perceived as successful, with the loss of sexual function
appearing as a secondary concern (if it occasioned comment at all). Heister connected
reproductive function with the growth of testicular sarocele that threatened to become
cancerous, reporting that the tumours became increasingly large and painful, and rendered
men impotent.218 Perhaps because the growths themselves suggested a loss of sexual
function, surgeons were less concerned that castration would create impotence. Moreover,
Heister commented, "Castration is therefore absolutely necessary for removing a
cancerous Sarcocele, which is otherwise incurable: Nor is the Objection to it [removal]
great, because one sound Testicle is sufficient for Procreation." The imminent danger of
an otherwise incurable cancerous sarocele outweighed the risk of the loss of sexual
function.

7 1Q

Le Dran noted that while the point at which the testicle became incapable of

producing semen might seem a logical point to remove it, "as a useless member,"220 this
was not the case. He urged caution instead, proposing to wait until it was certain that the
disease could not be cured through other means, and instead worsened. He also warned
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that the operation should not proceed if the disease greatly swelled the spermatic cord, an
indication that even castration might not halt the cancer's spread.221 Several surgeons
considered the extent of the tumour as the key determinant of whether or not to perform
castration, perceiving those that had reached the abdominal muscles as inoperable.222
The surgical process for castration occasioned only rare comment on the pain of
the operation itself. Saviard, for example, commented on the pain occasioned by his
patient's testicular tumour, which failed to respond to initial treatments such as
emollients, occasioning castration. However, the surgeon gave detailed instructions on the
removal of the testicle, without comment on the operative pain.

Some surgeons

recommended particular techniques to minimize surgical pain, to an extent. Heister
maintained that castration should be performed with "Circumspection and Tenderness,"
and that tying the spermatic vessels near the abdomen would occasion less pain.224
Charles Monro's notes on Alexander Monro's A Treatise on the Operation of Surgery,
included: "Enlarge the Ductrings of the Muscles becaws it will Retrude and by lying it
wil be Stoept and so being sh[a]ll streetched[.] It w[i]ll Cawse an Int[ol]erobale Pain to
the Patient Leest the Scrotum be much Distended And it hans Down in a large Empty Bag

221 Le Dran, The Operations in Surgery, 145.
"" Heister, A General System of Surgery, 64; Garengeot, A treatise of chirurgical operations, 181 -182; Le
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1740), 258-259.
223 Barthelemy Saviard, Observations in Surgery: Being A Collection of One Hundred and Twenty Eight
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you may Snip Off a good p[ar]t of it[.]"225 Proper ligatures should also be made in order
to numb the area where the surgeon cut with surgical scissors (while separating the
testicle from the scrotum). Garengeot stated that this would prevent both haemorrhage
and pain. ~
Overall, the surgical literature paid less attention to castration as a surgical
procedure than to operations on breast cancers. The disagreement between Turner and
Green, however, suggests that surgeons devoted some attention to the testicles as serving
reproductive functions (although not as the primary determinant of whether to castrate or
not); this is absent in their written accounts of the decision-making process to operate on
women's breasts. There were striking similarities, however, in that for both sets of
operations the surgeries were portrayed as occurring in the presence of significant pain,
and following the inability of other methods to successfully resolve the complaint, as well
as the spectre of death without aid. Surgery, because it was both risky and exceptionally
painful was a last resort; care was taken to describe procedures to minimize suffering
during the operation. These were skilled practitioners, passing on their knowledge to
junior surgeons and students; they clearly considered patient pain and its management as
part of their professionalization.
Wartime injuries, particularly gunshot wounds leading to amputations, were also
highly gendered, as a consequence of socio-political realities, rather than human
physiology. The social history of early modern British naval and military medicine is
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another relatively understudied topic.227 The connections between pain and masculinity in
the context of early modern naval surgery are entirely unexplored. Early modern warfare
led to specific injuries, such as the consequences of gunshot wounds, which were very
largely uniquely sustained by male bodies, and these routinely occurred in settings
requiring rapid surgical intervention. Under these conditions, military and naval surgeons
engaged in debates that intensified the question of timing present in other surgical
debates. They also developed surgical innovations that were touted as causing less pain,
although these techniques ultimately had little overall influence on reducing suffering for
men undergoing severe bodily trauma. The attention to pain in military and naval surgery
therefore shared many similarities with the narratives for other surgeries. However, the
discourse of pain in the military and naval manuals also particularly emphasized the need
for timely surgical action and the suffering associated with the lodging and removal of
foreign objects from the body.
Naval surgeons were examined in medicine, as well as surgery.228 Diseases
requiring internal medicine, such as fevers, dysentery, and scurvy, were particularly
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common among British sailors.229 In addition to treating internal complaints, certain
traumatic wounds were also particularly associated with military and naval experiences.
Moyle's Chirurgus Marinus (1693) included specific instructions on treating men who
had fallen overboard, as well as men suffering from a painful "crick in the back," which
he associated with men "lifting forcibly at the Breech of a Gun to raise the Mettal."230
Other traumatic injuries were also associated particularly with warfare. Wiseman wrote:
"These great Transverse Wounds are not so often seen here in times of Peace, but in the
Wars are frequent, especially when the Horse-men fall in among the Infantry; the Enemy
cruelly hacking them, the Poor Souldier the while sheltring his head with his Arms,
sometimes the one, then the other, until they be both most cruelly mangled, and yet the
head fareth little the better for their defence...."231 These wounds were unique to fighting
men, and their gravity was highlighted within Wiseman's description. The introduction of
gunpowder during the Renaissance combined with alterations in tactics, produced new
types of gruesome injuries, including compound fractures, burns, and bullet wounds.232
Gunpowder imposed particular injuries upon men serving in battle on naval ships,
including burns from explosions and injuries from splinters after cannon fire connected
with wooden ships.

Gunshot wounds caused intensive suffering, and were "very

dangerous, and the pain more intollerable than that of other wounds," according to the
naval surgeon John Moyle in his classic text.234 Boulton's 1713 tract stated bluntly that
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gunshot wounds to the joints were "not only dangerous, and difficult to cure, but very
painful." The common consequences were pain, inflammation, and gangrene.235
Surgeons advised limb amputations in wounds with mortifications, if a large
muscle was severely damaged, if bones were splintered into pieces, if bullets remained
lodged in the bone, or if the damage was sustained to the joints.236 Amputations were also
recommended for wounds in the limbs which resulted in gangrene or mortification
without being occasioned by gunshot wounds, and these commentaries also advised
consideration of a patient's age and constitution before proceeding with amputation.237
The difficulty of amputating, especially under the conditions of the naval or military
battlefield, contributed to on-going debates regarding the timing of limb removal. John
Moyle included a case that illustrated the need for quick amputation. Writing about a man
whose leg was hit above the knee joint by musket shot, Moyle described the amputation
as "better done now in time of Fight whilst the Blood is hot, and there is Strength; then
afterward when Fever or other ill symptoms are come on."238 While acting as a surgeon's
assistant on another British naval vessel, James Yonge attributed the death of a Scotsman
with a gunshot wound to the knee to the surgeon's decision to dress the wound without
amputation.239 Contrary opinions about the correct timing of amputations became a largescale dispute in the early nineteenth century, as Peter Stanley has usefully demonstrated.
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Military and naval surgeons generally insisted that amputation was necessary
immediately after injury, whereas surgeons lacking wartime experience advocated for a
longer length of time between injury and amputation.240
There were additional elements emphasized within the discourse of naval and
military surgery related to the nature of injuries received in battle and the context of war
itself, which highlighted hurtful sensations. Gunshot wounds, unsurprisingly, occasioned
comment about the advisedness of removing shot and debris from men's flesh. Richard
Wiseman advised that foreign bodies frequently needed to be removed from the soldier's
body as soon as possible when first dressing the wound, while "the Patient is warm from
the Heat of Battle," and that this urgency was necessary "so that less pain must
necessarily follow upon the Extraction."241 Bone fragments should also be removed while
the patient was "hot."242 Wiseman advised that if the shot was "lodged amongst the
Tendons," or near a joint, then "it is much to be feared the pain will not off, until those
strange Bodies be drawn out; consequently the omission of that extraction, will bring
Mortification, which hath been the cause of the death of many a brave Souldier. And is
the cause of all mischief these Wounds are subject to, as Pain, Inflammation, Spasmes,
Convulsions, Gangreens, Spahcelus, what not? Every Battel produces Instance of it to the
discredit of our Profession."243 John Brown also instructed that the removal of all
extraneous Bodies, which may be allowed to hinder Union and Conjunction of the parts
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disjoyned," was among the surgical duties.244 He likewise advised that wounds could not
be healed without the removal of "any pretematurall body, as Bullet, Arrow, Splinter, or
the like," because these objects would occasion pain and accompanying inflammation.245
These works directed, however, that if a bullet was lodged in muscular flesh, away from
joints or the tendons, then the surgeon could use discretion determining the timing of the
removal, waiting "unto the seventh day, or until the fierceness of the Accident be over,
and the Wound digested."246 Other writers discussed the possibility of leaving bullets or
other matter lodged in the body, and whether or not this would cause continued pain.
William Clowes included the case of a soldier who had a bullet lodged in his buttock,
which, according to Clowes, resulted in a fistula.247 Wiseman also reported that bullets
might be left within the body, although he was skeptical of this course of action, warning
that iron or brass bullets would rust in the body, and they would carry "raggs" with them,
"which corrupts in the Wound, and makes Apostemations and prolongs the Cure...."248
Ranby was more confident in his assertion that bullets could be left in body, although the
cases he cited also required treatment such as bleeding in order to close the wounds.249
The use of probes to search out material lodged in the flesh also resulted in some surgical
writers criticizing their use, asserting that they caused additional pain and damage to
suffering men.250
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These authors also emphasized how wartime conditions, including exposure to the
elements, increased men's suffering. John Ranby wrote of a major whose leg was
partially amputated after his foot was severely injured by a shot from a canon ball. The
man's amputation wound, however, left "a large Portion of the Muscles" exposed,
causing "a most exquisite Pain" when he was moved or touched.251 Ranby described how
the officer lay exposed all night in the rain before receiving Ranby's assistance the
following day, complaining of pain. Ranby treated the man by tying his vessels, dressing
the wound, and giving him both laudanum, and 'the bark.'

Writers stressed how the

rigours of military or naval life sometimes required injured men to perform physical tasks
either before or shortly after treatment for severe injuries. At times these narratives
highlight these men's remarkable endurance or lack of pain. Ranby remarked how an
army general officer stood for "two entire Hours after the Shot [from a musket] had
pierced it," apparently without a "great Degree of Inflammation or Pain."253 Afterwards,
however, the man required treatment, with bleeding and the bark, for an increased degree
of pain and inflammation.254
Thus far this investigation into connections between pain and masculinity in early
modern warfare has demonstrated that the discourse of naval and surgical writers
emphasized particular elements related to pain based on the nature of wounds received in
warfare. This draws attention to the importance of considering the way in which the
treatment and attention paid by writers to pain, and the way in which it was gendered, was
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dependent on context. While historians have focused on the female-specific function of
childbirth, and the gendered context within which women gave birth, a study of suffering
martial men suggests an additional location for gendered suffering, highlighting the
perceived vulnerability of male flesh to catastrophic injury.
The operations for surgeries for breast diseases, castrations, and amputations
following gunshot wounds were gendered due to either the identification of these
procedures as unique to the physiology of one sex, or due to the largely male waging of
war. However, the portrayal of pain in these conditions and operations shared many
similarities, with surgeries for breast cancers and castrations seen as a last resort, resulting
from either extreme pain or the threat of death. Both conditions related to specific
gendered physiology, but surgeons rarely - if ever - commented on the direct effects the
loss of breasts or testicles might occasion to an individual. Turner's description of the
patient with testicular cancer combined sensitivity towards the patient's pain and the
belief that the testicle need not be saved if it failed to retain its function. Patients'
reactions to the infliction of invasive surgical wounds, and their connections to gender,
deserve further investigation and will now be examined in greater depth.
Patient Reactions to Surgically Inflicted Pain
Surgical casebooks and manuals infrequently commented in any detail on
patients' reaction to the pain of any operation.255 Surgeons included observations that
patients struggled against their procedures (ranging from dressings and bindings to
amputations) which necessitated physical restraint. Surgical writers also occasionally

Wear, Knowledge and Practice, 244.
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expressed a sense of compassion for the suffering they inflicted, which they conveyed in
the language of professionalism. A skilled surgeon was expected to utilize his instruments
in ways that minimized pain and to respect the vulnerable state of their suffering patients.
Surgeons' records and early modern lay diaries provided glimpses into the reactions of
patients during invasive operations. The gendered operations of breast cancers and
amputations due to gunshot wounds provide some of the most illuminating and
compelling descriptions of patients' responses to surgery. These tended to laud the
bravery and composure of women and men in the face of extreme torment.
The emphasis on professional skill within surgical manuals, evident above, led to
occasional commentary that emphasized the need for surgeons to exercise a professional
level of skill and respect towards their vulnerable patients. A surgeon was meant to be
"tender-handed," so "that by fit Applications he may asswage those Pains which he is
oblig'd to cause his Patients to endure."256 Surgeons were also to attempt to provide a
degree of professional comfort and imbue the proceedings with respect:
Whilst the Scarffs are applying, it is fit that the Chirurgeon should speak to
the Patient, but in few words, that he look upon him and encourage him with
discourse, shuning ever thing that is indecent, because one must be very
reserved, to oblige those that are present to be silent and with respect to be
attentive, which wonderfully comforts a Patient; calling to mind, that to laugh
at the disease, the infirmity, or expressions of a Patient, is to insult over a man
in affluction.257

256 Le Clerc, The Compeat Surgeon, 2. Surgeons were also encouraged to use the appropriately made
instruments in order to prevent additional pain to their patients. Purmann, Chirurgia Curiosa, 2.
257 Tolet, A Treatise of Lithotomy, 91. (His "these that are present" appears to reference surgical students).
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Superfluous observers were to be dismissed.238 Practitioners were reminded that even the
straight-forward process of changing surgical dressings could be immensely painful, and
they were urged: "we can't enough recommend to Surgeons on this Occasion, to use their
Patients in the most gentle manner possible," and to "dress Gently, Speedily, and
Seldom.''''259 Surgeons also reported that some procedures, such as amputating through a
joint, were to be entirely avoided. These procedures were too difficult for surgeons to
attempt, lacked a possibility of a successful outcome, or could not be physically endured
by patients. The connections to pain in these specific instances were suggestive, but
inexplicit.260 The reason, presumably, was there existed little reason to dwell on the pain
of a procedure which was never to be attempted.
Patient resistance to surgery was occasionally evident in surgical works. A
hesitation to undergo a procedure was one manifestation of reluctance, although the role
of the prospect of immense pain was largely only implied within the literature. In 1693,
for example, a 'princess' consulted Purmann due to the fistula on her lower right neck,
which extended to her teeth. One tooth had already been drawn, but it broke during the
procedure, leaving a portion behind. The consulting practitioners attempted to persuade
the reluctant patient into surgery, which she eventually "couragiously resolved" to
undergo.261 Surgical writers advised physically restraining their subjects who were liable
to struggle against tormenting procedures. Setting a broken arm, for example, required
tying the patient's uninjured arm to the stool he was sitting on, or to have it held by
258
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another person, so "that he may not interrupt you in your work...."262 Invasive
amputations required additional help from individuals restraining the patient. According
to John Moyle, who described the shipboard removal of a limb necessitated by a shattered
bone that threatened imminent death: "You are immediately to set this Man down on your
Chest with the Limb you intend to Amputate along the Chest, (if it be the Leg) and that
Part that is to be taken off over the end of the Chest. Let one man be at the Patients back
holding him, and another before him holding the upper part of the Limb; and a Third
holding that Part that must be taken off."

The case of a man whose horse ran him into a

tree in Richard Wiseman's A Treatise of Wounds (1672) is illustrative of how an
individual might react violently when extremely hurt and delirious. Wiseman and another
surgeon, one Mr. Torner, bled the man at the scene. Once he had regained consciousness,
the man "raved, [and] beat us from him...."264 Wiseman described the man's continued
behaviour:
All the while they carried him and were making him unready [ready], he
roared and was very unruly, especially whilest they were pulling off his
Stockings from his right Leg, which inquiring more particularly into, we
found broken short into the middle of the Thigh-bone, close by a Bony wen of
the bigness of a Tennis-ball; they put him into Bed, and we prepared dressings
for setting and reducing the fracture, he opposed us mainly in the Setting and
dressing it up, but some of the people holding him down in his Bed, we set
and drest his leg as is said in the Lecture of simple Fractures; but he was no
sooner at liberty, than he endeavoured to loose the Bandages which we had

262 Banister, The Workes, 179; Le Clerc instructed that a strap was useful for setting fractures, but also for
"binding Patients, when it is necessary for the more secure performing of some painful Operations." Le
Cler, The Compeat Surgeon, 94. Le Clerc advised the use of the strap to bind a patient's arms and legs
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242.
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put on for keeping the Fractured bones together, and would not be quiet until
he had done it."

The physical restraint was only partially successful in allowing Wiseman to continue with
his course of treatment, as the surgeons had to settle for leaving the man's leg undressed
in the face of his continued resistance.266
Very infrequently, surgeons made explicitly gendered comments in their
casebooks on the endurance of women undergoing breast operations. The reaction of
women to the trauma of mastectomy was said by Heister to be mixed: "Some Women
sustain the Operation with surprizing Courage and Intrepidity of Mind, while others are
equally pusillanimous and terrifying with their Clamours; to which the Surgeon should be
deaf, according to the advice of CELSUS, to succeed the better in his Operations."267 The
surgeons who commented explicitly on the comportment of their female patients in case
records as they underwent agony in breast operations emphasized the former conduct
rather than the latter. Male professionals wrote of the ability of women to withstand
repeated procedures on their breasts with extraordinary fortitude. The Reverend John
Ward, who acted as a medical practitioner in Stratford-upon-Avon, remarked on the
stoicism of one Mrs. Townsend of Alverston, who had an operation for cancer of the
breast. Ward described how Townsend underwent repeated incisions on her breast, which
she was able to withstand: "After the initial operation her wound was opened daily:
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'Every time they dress itt, they cutt of[f] something of a cancer that was left behind; the
chyrurgions were for applying a caustick, but Dr. Needham said no, not till the last [not
till the end], since shee could endure the knife."" Ward recounted that the men who
performed the repeated incisions remarked on the endurance of Townsend, comparing her
endurance as a woman favourably to their own and to other men's fortitude. Ward wrote:
"One of the chyrurgeons told her afterwards, that hee would have lost his life, ere hee
would have suffered the like; and the Dr. said hee had read that women could endure
7 AQ

more than men, but did not beleeve it till now'."

Townsend died of her cancer, and

Ward and one Mr. Eedes dissected the remaining breast, finding it "very cancerous," and
yielding "two porringers of a very yellow substance," but he did not comment further on
pain.270 In 1692, Barthelemy Saviard, surgeon at the Hotel Dieu in Paris, performed an
operation on the breast of a nineteenth-year-old woman with some reluctance. The
woman claimed that a pin had broken off in her breast eighteenth months before, causing
her extreme hurt, to the extent that she "earnestly desired that her Breast might be opened
to extract it, saying, that it was impossible for her to endure the Torture she suffered upon
that Occasion any longer."271 Saviard was sceptical, and declared his reluctance to open
the breast, as he could feel no signs of the pin and asserted that there were no symptoms
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which necessitated surgery." " However, the patient insisted and Saviard opened her
breast, making an incision penetrating to the ribs above the site of the stated pain. He
found nothing in her breast. However, the woman, "who had undergone the Operation she
had so much desired, without making the least Complaint, surprised that no extraneous
Body could be found, had still so much Resolution, as to rise from her Seat and to feel for
it herself through the whole extent of the Wound, without finding any thing...."273 When
the wound healed and her pain returned, the patient convinced another surgeon to perform
the procedure again, which revealed a very small amount of "encystated Matter," which
was discharged, and her complaints were resolved.274
The ability of women to undergo mastectomies stoically was considered to be
remarkable by male commentators. The English writer Mary Astell underwent a
mastectomy in 1731. According to a near-contemporary account of her life, Astell
maintained her privacy for as long as possible before consulting one Reverend Mr.
Johnson to perform the surgery with as few onlookers as possible.275 Astell "seemed so
regardless of the sufferings or pain she was to undergo, that she refused to have her hands
held, and did not discover the least timidity, or impatience, but went thro' the operation
without the least struggling or resistance; or even so much as giving a groan or a sigh: and
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she shewed the like patience and resignation throughout the whole cure...."276 Astell died
shortly after her surgery, after apparently ordering her coffin to be made, and refusing
277

company at her bedside.

The early nineteenth-century case of one Allie, recounted by

surgeon John Brown in the story, "Rab and His Friends," included similar marvelling at
the woman's composure, as she remained silent during the operation, and caused the
surgeons to weep after she apparently apologized if she had behaved inappropriately
while under the knife.278
Writers on military surgery portrayed themselves as improving the conditions of
soldiers and sailors, making prefatory statements in their publications which explicitly
connected their stalwart efforts with the bravery of men in battle. John Woodall justified
the need for surgeons to adopt the roles of physician and apothecary aboard ship by
arguing that, in the absence of those medical personnel, the "whole scope of healing the
bodies of the bravest and most valiant warriours and hardie Sea men, are upon all
occasions wholly referred to the skill of the Surgeon."279 John Ranby likewise situated his
surgical treatise, The Method of Treating Gunshot Wounds within this context, writing
that his aim was to: "contribute all that lies in my Power to the Ease, Relief, and Safety of
my Fellow-Creatures; especially of those brave Men, who, prompted by a native Virtue
and Valour, are at this Time gloriously embark'd in vindicating the Honour of their
276

Ballard, Memoirs of Several Ladies, 459. This quotation is partially cited in Yalom, A History of the
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277 Ballard, Memoirs of Several Ladies, 460.
278 Stanley, For Fear of Pain, 7-9; Also referenced by Yalom, A History of the Breast, 225-226. The
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Country, and the Liberties of Europe: and who, in that arduous Struggle, must, in the
natural Course of Things, soon or later, be exposed to those Casualities, which 'tis the
Design of this little Essay to remedy."280 John Colbatch portrayed his treatise as helping
to restore the bodies of valiant men who otherwise might be lost, writing: "Among the
Multitude of my Experiments, I thought it might not be lost labour, to attempt something
in Order to be serviceable to those Worthy Persons, who out of a principle of Bravery,
and Love to their Country, do run themselves into the utmost hazard of their Lives...."281
These surgeons lauded sailors and soldiers as courageous men who risked intense injury
and illness, and positioned their own work as mitigating those personal tragedies.
Alexander Stuart utilized metaphors of war in order to describe the difficulty surgeons
faced in treating gunshot wounds: "the Surgeon is to steer his Course, as it were, between
Charybdis and Scylla, a Rock, and a Sand, as they term it. Without adding Fewel to the
burning Fever, he is to cherish the Genus Nervosam\ from thence the interessing Soul
sends continually Succours of Animal Spirits in Aid of Nature in the unequal War with
her united cruel Enemies Pain, Fever, Thirst, Burning, Watching [sleeplessness],
Delirium."282
Surgical casebooks chronicling wartime amputations and other invasive surgical
interventions produced extremely rare overt commentary on the reactions of male patients

280

Ranby, The Method, 3. Ranby was a British army surgeon, who published during the 1740s war against
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in bodily torment. Surgical writers appear to have included observations on physical
suffering if a case was useful to elucidate a point of instruction as it related to pain. For
example, Wiseman included the case of "A common Souldier shot in the Breast through
the Sternum, [who] lay roaring very grievously, complaining of the pain of his Back."283
Wiseman removed a bullet, which was near the man's spine, and the man his cries. The
soldier attributed "his pain as from the Bullet in the Skin," which Wiseman explained was
because the internal parts of the body "are seldome sensible of pain, when wounded
together; they discover their hurt by other symptomes."284 The man's violent complaints
occasioned no comment in terms of his character. A lack of reaction to devastating injury
appeared in the story of Anthony Dwean, aboard ship with James Yonge. Dwean
accidentally set gunpowder alight while loading a minion gun, and the blast propelled him
overboard. It was not until the swimmer "went to hold of the boat," that he noticed his
missing hand.285 Bravery while suffering severe injuries occasioned commentary. Ryder
recorded the case of a man whose foot was broken in several places while aboard a
frigate. According to Ryder, the man "readily agreed" to having his leg amputated, and
"so he hopp'd on one Leg to a Chest, where sitting I took it off, (he not expressing the
least sign of pain or sorrow)," apparently undisturbed by the operation.286 Ryder also
included remarks on the courage of a seaman who was shot with a musket ball during
battle. Ryder described how the man was unable to speak and was "almost strangled"
because of a bullet. Ryder wrote: "I made Incision, and taking it out, gave it to him, [he]
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scarce willing to stay to be drest, only I clapt into the Wound above the Scapula, a short
thick Tent of dry Tow; he went to his Quarters [his station] again, and behaved himself
with a great deal of Courage, till the Fight was over...."287 The ability of men to endure
uncomfortable procedures was also commented on by Colbatch, who included the case of
a private soldier who had been shot in the face with a musket ball, which passed through
his nose and tore through his left eye, as well as a second bullet that passed through his
jaw bone. A previous practitioner had stuffed the wound with dossils, which Colbatch
ordered removed. Colbatch commented on the man's "bravery and undauntedness of
Spirit," in the face of "almost intolerable Pain...."288 Only give days after he was
wounded, the soldier marched on horseback along with the army, apparently without
• 289
pam.

Surgeons rarely commented in detail on the emotional reactions of their patients to
invasive operations. The rare commentary noted above reveals a range of reactions to
surgically imposed pain. Some patients understandably resisted the notion of undergoing
procedures that threatened to cause them further torment, and even individuals who
willingly submitted often required physical restraint to guarantee their compliance. Other
individuals faced surgery with a forbearance that was found remarkable by seasoned
professionals. Wartime invasive surgeries for men were analogous to women undergoing
breast operations, in that both occasions provoked written expressions of sympathy and
admiration from observers and practitioners, which were otherwise reticent within the
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literature. Individual bravery, forbearance, and courage were the qualities praised in both
sets of patients.
Conclusions
Pain was an unavoidable component of the surgical process in the early modern
period. There was a great deal of instruction within surgical writings regarding the
importance of pain to the surgical process. The paradox was thus a surgical literature that
paid close attention to the diagnostic and prognostic meaning of pain, as well as debating
the appropriate techniques to minimize hurt, while much less frequently focussing on the
emotive aspects of suffering on their patients. The emphasis of surgeons on their skills
was rooted in the attempt of these writers to comport and present themselves as
professionals, but also may have been a necessary part of performing a demanding,
desensitizing, occupation. This finding supports aspects of the arguments of Lynda Payne.
As Payne wrote, "Without a doubt early modern surgeons were aware that cutting on
patients took courage, skill, and a willingness to inflict and witness great pain."290
Surgeons had to pay attention to pain, as they have clearly been advised to in surgical
treatises, but they also had to maintain a level of "necessary inhumanity," in order to
perform their work. According to Payne's analysis, surgeons' hearts were therefore
professionally attuned alongside their minds.291 In this light, the surgical writers'
sustained focus on their specific methods of technique might be comprehended as the
small measures they were able to control in the face of physical suffering ranging from
minor complaints to outright anguish. While surgeons could do little to control their
290
291
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patients' reactions beyond methods such as hiding surgical instruments to reduce fear and
utilizing physical restraints, they could offer themselves and their clients reassurance that
they were using the best available remedies, techniques, and skill. Awareness of pain was
central to this.
A limited direct commentary on the consequences of severe pain, whether caused
by disease, accidental injury, or the surgeon's treatments, occasionally surfaced. These
remarks were compassionate towards those undergoing physical torment, reminding
readers of their patients' need for understanding, tenderness, and applauding those who
suffered with exemplary fortitude. Moreover, the focus on professional methods of
treatment and operations was itself evidence of an attempt to relieve suffering, however
limited their methods, in hindsight, may have been in doing so successfully. Pain
motivated patients to undergo surgery, but surgeons also believed with certainty that it
caused them corresponding fear and apprehension. Surgeons sought to minimize pain
where possible, and they emphasized the relative painlessness of their techniques as a
method of differentiating themselves from both ancient knowledge and fellow
practitioners. This was a key method of marketing their skill. Pain mattered. It was an
economic, a professional, and a compassionate concern.
Overall, early modern surgical writings emphasized continuity on several points
related to pain. The works emphasized the importance of the sensation to the overall
practice of their profession, identifying the pain as a key symptom that was useful in
diagnostics, paying attention to the degree, location, and intensity as key indicators. This
did not change from the sixteenth to the later eighteenth century. Methods of relief also
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figured in writings, including recipes that emphasized topical applications and dressings
as important methods of both primary cures and care following surgical interventions.
Where change over time can be pinpointed was in the individual components of
recommended recipes for pain relief, which increasingly stressed chemical medicines
over the earlier recipes for generalized conditions. Moreover, over time surgeons debated
the finer points of their techniques, portraying earlier methods of surgical operations such
as specific amputations, and procedures such as cauterization, as too painful for their
patients to endure. Although they continued to inflict torment through their own
operations, these criticisms of previous practices were likely related to the drive towards
surgical professionalism.
There were many common connections between surgical practice in men and
women in the professional literature of pain. The surgical understanding of pain causation
in the bodies of men and women was largely shared across the sexes, as it was located in
beliefs about the humoural workings of the body and understandings of the nerves. More
so than gender, age influenced the perceived capacity to undergo painful surgical
treatments. The key distinction made was infant and child contrasted to all adults, even, in
the most part, the elderly. Beliefs about physiological differences between the sexes
meant that men and women were subject to different conditions requiring surgical
treatment. Cancer was 'feminized' in the early modern period, and was sometimes viewed
as synonymous with breast cancer. Lithotomy, on the other hand, was a surgery more
closely associated with males, and was thought to occasion greater suffering for men than
women.
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The context and timing of these gendered surgeries differed in ways that related to
pain. Women with breast cancers were portrayed as unwittingly causing their tumours to
grow to be incurable without surgery. The treatment of devastating wartime injuries,
including gunshot wounds leading to amputation, was imbued with the sense of
expediency, both in terms of the interval before treatment and the quickness of the
operations themselves. Even here, although speed might reasonably be thought to reduce
standards, and thus often increase suffering, the emphasis in the literature instead
focussed upon the value of speed in limiting patient pain. The gendered nature of these
conditions was also the site of very occasional comment on the ability of the two genders
to suffer pain. Women, generally thought to be more unhealthy, delicate, and sensitive
than men, were very occasionally portrayed in positive terms when they suffered from
pain inflicted by surgery. Men too, could be perceived as particularly brave when
enduring surgical operations, although it is striking that only martial men warranted this
rare praise, and all were common soldiers and sailors. For the stoic women undergoing
mastectomies, class was not deemed to be relevant. The painful procedures undergone by
both men and women left both exposed beneath the surgeon's knife. A gendered history
of surgical pain, then, is a nuanced one, concerned with the ways in which pain
influenced the entirety of the surgical process, for both men and women.
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Chapter Six: Conclusion
This study has provided the first extensive historical inquiry into physical pain for
English men and women, circa 1620-1740. It provides the fullest treatment of this theme
for any geographic area of Britain and its empire, for any portion of the early modern
period. The thesis has concentrated on two main tasks. The first is the investigation of the
ways in which pain possessed significant meaning in medical theory and treatment. The
evidence demonstrates that pain was a crucial component of early modern medical
language, theory, and practice for practitioners and laity alike. The second is the
demonstration of how, when, and why gender influenced early modern understandings of
corporeal suffering. The gendered aspects of pain prove to be complex, related to notions
of both similarity and difference in the bodies and related cultural behaviours of women
and men.
The dissertation began with a quotation from the late Professor Roy Porter who, in
the early 1990s, drew attention to pain as an underdeveloped area of historical analysis.1
The history of pain is now considered to be a relevant and interesting focus of research
for historians of the early modern period. The thesis contributes greatly to, and
substantially develops, the growing field. The focused concentration on early modern
pain and gender in England set this study apart from previous work. An in-depth analysis
of the connections between these two areas of research sheds important light upon several
' Chapter One, p. 1; Porter, "Pain and Suffering," 1574. See also: Stanley, For Fear of Pain, 15.
Payne, With Words and Knives; Smith, "Women's Health Care," Chapter Three; Smith, "An Account,"
459-480; Weisser, "Suffering Well"; Olivia Weisser, "Gender and Illness"; Weisser, "Boils, Pushes and
Wheals," 321-339; Wear, Knowledge and Practice, 241-248. Other historians who have written on early
modern bodily pain, include: Rey, The History of Pain; Duden, The Woman beneath the Skin; Silverman,
Tortured Subjects.
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key topics. Pain played a prominent role in extant practitioner casebooks, letters of
diagnosis by correspondence, and apothecarial records. Read in tandem with other
sources such as diaries and advice books, medical sources reveal how ideas about the
function of the body were also associated with perceived differences between the sexes,
and their gendered roles in society. This demonstration serves as a rejoinder to scholars
who have portrayed early modern medical sources as inadequate for developing inquiries
into cultural understandings of pain.3
The primary task of this study was to investigate the medical meanings of pain in
early modern England. This was most clearly developed in Chapters Two and Five, on the
languages of pain and surgical pain, respectively, although the theme was an important
component of the entire project. The language utilized by early modern patients and
practitioners to describe their hurtful bodily sensations was considered in light of Elaine
Scarry's work. In contrast to Scarry's philosophical argument, this investigation found
that early moderns utilized a rich language of pain in order to communicate effectively
their inner sensations to observers.4 The language of pain was well understood amongst
both professionals and lay people. Patients and practitioners utilized descriptors to
describe the intensity, quality, location, and nature of pain. They also described how pain
put physical limitations on normal bodily processes. The underlying description of the

3

van Dijkhuizen and Enenkel, "Introduction," in van Dijkhuizen and Enenkel, eds., The Sense of Suffering,
6-9; Lund, "Experiencing Pain," in van Dijkhuizen and Enenkel, eds., The Sense of Suffering, 325.
4 Scarry, The Body in Pain; Good, et al., "Pain as Human Experience," in DelVecchio Good, et al, eds.,
Pain as Human Experience, 1-19. For other scholars who have problematized Scarry's arguments, see:
Bending, The Representation of Bodily Pain; Glucklich, Sacred Pain; Newton, "The Child's Experience of
Illness," 153-182.
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causation and path of pain throughout the body was frequently based, on the part of both
patients and practitioners, male and female, on humoural theory.
The shared language and understanding of the causation of pain was significant to
early modern medical treatment, as it was a central component of a shared belief that pain
needed alleviation. The evidence demonstrated that severe pain was a medical problem,
requiring medical treatment and intervention. This involved sufferers seeking treatment,
ranging from self-help remedies to invasive surgical operations. Patients suffering from
hurtful sensations described as 'violent' or 'acute' in particular looked to medical
practitioners to ease their suffering, as did patients whose pain limited their daily
activities and bodily functions. Treatment was primarily concerned with relieving the
underlying cause of hurt, including removing an abundance of humours or repairing
wounds. Treatments were therefore frequently humourally based, including bloodletting
and purges. There was also an important notion held by practitioners and patients that
pain was not only an important symptom, but itself should be treated. A variety of
medicaments, including common ingredients and chemical medicines, were therefore
advised to be taken by patients inwardly or applied outwardly to provide respite.
Surgeons also believed that the relief of pain was sometimes necessary before the
underlying cure of wounds could be completed successfully. The importance of pain to
medicine, especially the medicalization of severe pain, contributes to the long-running
examination of, and debate over, medicalization processes in early modern England.
The second major task of this study is to explore the connections between pain
and gender in seventeenth and early eighteenth century England. Gendered medical and
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cultural experiences of pain were complex, sharing similarities, but also having
significant points of divergence. This study confirmed the work of Smith and Weisser,
arguing that there was a common conception of the causation of illness and pain in the
early modern period, shared across the sexes, while acknowledging subtle humoural
differences perceived to exist between the bodies of men and women. However, this
thesis departed from Weisser's conclusion that "there were few gendered diseases in the
seventeenth century aside from those associated with reproductive functions."5 This
investigation found, to the contrary, that early moderns perceived physiological
differences between the sexes alongside discourses of bodily similarities, leading to
beliefs in sexed conditions including menstruation, gout, and bladder stones. Weisser's
analysis located gendered differences in early modern social behaviour, rather than their
understanding of physiology. While she acknowledged reproduction as an area of
gendered difference, Weisser did not develop this as a central theme in her investigation.
We can conclude, however, that reproductive functions were central to early modern
gendered discussions of physical pain.6 Reproductive functions were considered amongst
both sexes, and situated in a broader context that included other perceived differences in
the bodies of men and women.
The study draws several fresh conclusions related to connections between the
bodies of women and men. The humoural flows of adult, pre-menopausal women had
particular significance to both lay individuals and practitioners, due to women's abilities
to bear children. Pain was an important diagnostic tool that practitioners and women

5
6

Weisser, Gender and Illness, 265-266, quotation on p. 265.
Weisser, "Gender and Illness," 5, 8-9.
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utilized in order to discern the importance of other signs related to menstruation,
conception, and labour. Including childbirth in the analysis of pain experienced by
women demonstrates that there were significant gendered differences in the ways in
which medical writers and practitioners understood this particular type of pain. Childbirth
stands as one area where pain was considered as efficacious (although this did not
preclude pain relief).7 Both male and female midwives studied and interpreted a labouring
woman's pain in order to determine when and how to intervene in the course of labour.
Labour pain was the only suffering found within this research project considered to be
medically useful and productive, rather than a necessary complication of surgical
intervention or a humoural imbalance that needed to be rectified. Pain was also deemed to
be significant to men in important ways. Several of the conditions associated with men's
bodies acquired aggressively negative cultural meanings in the early modern period, as
symbols of men's inability to demonstrate reason and restraint. These conditions included
gout, alcohol overuse, and venereal disease. Pains in the male reproductive body were
also significant in regards to non-venereal genital disorders, which, although they carried
less negative cultural connotations, struck at male perceptions of their virility.
There were other differences related to pain in men and women. Perceived
physiological differences between the sexes meant that particular conditions, beyond
those of reproduction, were associated with gendered bodies. Breast cancers and bladder
stones were portrayed as more likely to occur in one sex than the other. Moreover, the
7

Esther Cohen briefly arrived at a similar conclusion. Cohen wrote: "It seems that the scholarly medical
tradition considered uterine contractions and the resultant pain as one and the same. Consequently, easing
the pain would slow the contractions and endanger the entire birth." See Cohen, The Modulated Scream:
Pain in Late Medieval Culture (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 2010), 102-103, 111, quotation
on p. 102.
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cultural sites within which men and women experienced differentiated pain were
important to the gendered dimensions of early modern suffering. Whereas a great deal of
scholarly attention has been paid to the birthing chamber as a female-dominated locale
(which may have been variously supportive or restrictive), less attention has been paid by
scholars to the ways in which space was important to male suffering. As was seen in
Chapter Four, men attempted to restrict their public expressions of pain, or to demonstrate
them in a manner that drew attention to their manly fortitude. In relatively secluded,
domestic settings, however, men were afforded more cultural latitude in their expressions
of hurt. Moreover, in Chapter Five, particular injuries, especially gunshot wounds within
the predominantly male theatre of war, demonstrated the importance of context to
gendered discourses of pain in early modern England. The gendered nature of these
conditions also led to rare commentary regarding the ability of men and women to endure
pain. This portrayed individuals of each sex as particularly brave when undergoing
invasive operations. The stoicism of women was highlighted in these narratives as
remarkable due to the early modern perception of women as particularly sensitive,
whereas the composure of men was emphasized exclusively in the wartime context.
Weisser's finding that women were more likely to dramatize their illness and highlight
the severity, duration, and danger of their suffering in their diaries, did not extend, in this
study, to descriptions of women's pain as recorded by male professionals.8 Male
professionals were unlikely to emphasize a dramatic portrayal of the extent of women's
pain, and were more likely to concentrate on the bravery of exceptional women.

8
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These conclusions, where pain is shown to be medicalized and gendered, make it
possible to look at previous scholarship in a new light. Another quotation from Porter
included in the introduction may now be rethought, in order to shed further light on the
body of scholarship dealing with pain, religiosity, corporeality, and the medical
professions. Porter suggested that the investigation of pain, which he advocated, would
reveal information about the lives of sufferers. In so doing, he posed a number of
questions to be answered about suffering:
The language of pain - was it moral, physical, emotional, localized,
behavioural? - reveals much about perceptions of selfhood and the hieratic
organology of mind, body, soul, nerves; and also about the meaning of
maladies. Is pain seen as disease, or divine tribulation? Is it a cry for help, or a
cross to be borne?9

His questions were posed as conflicting and mutually exclusive options. Setting up pain
in terms of these opposing binaries is inaccurate for the early modern period. Rather than
the language of pain being structured as physical or emotional, the understanding and
expression of pain was closely interrelated, as the two states were both bound up in the
humoural understanding of the body.10 In addition to the understanding of pain as
simultaneously an emotion and a bodily state, the outward expression of pain in the early
modern period was governed by notions of appropriate displays of emotion, which were
always gendered.11 At the extreme, the connection between pain and emotion was evident

9

See above, Chapter 1, p. 3.
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in the example of one Dr. Seymour in the correspondence of James Jurin, whose verbal
expressions of pain were deemed to be positive signs of his return to reason and sanity
following periods of madness.12
Existing scholarship on the coexistence of early modern religious and medical
responses to illness can benefit from the study of pain.13 As seen in the discussion of
childbirth, the discourses of religion and the medical understanding of the process of
labour and delivery were simultaneously invoked to explain women's suffering.
Midwifery manuals repeated the Biblical injunction that women would suffer in
childbirth, while also instructing women to turn to God for support.14 Religious
explanations therefore provided one cultural framework for women to comprehend their
suffering in childbirth.15 Moreover, the effectiveness of techniques to relieve women's
pains were perceived as dependent on the will of God, which was a belief that applied to
medical treatments for illnesses and pain relief more generally in the early modern
period.16 Providentialism was particularly invoked by Puritan diarists as an explanation

12 See Chapter Four; and Letter from John Huxman to James Jurin, 7 January 1730, in Rusnock, ed., The
Correspondence of James Jurin, 380-383.
13 Glucklich Sacred Pain; Skwire, "Women, Writers, Sufferers," 1; Houlbrooke, Death, Religion, and the
Family, 70; Wear, "Puritan Perceptions of Illness," 55-99; Wear, "Religious Beliefs and Medicine," 145169; Mortimer, The Dying and the Doctors; Mortimer, "The Triumph of the Doctors," 112-116; Mayhew,
"Godly Beds of Pain," 299-322; van Dijkhuizen, "Partakers of Pain," 299-322; Weisser, "Gender and
Illness."
14
Genesis 3:16, King James Bible; Maclean, The Renaissance Notion of Women, 17; Capp, When Gossips
Meet, 4; Sharp, The Midwives Book, 167; Mauriceau, The Diseases of Women, 177, 199; Sermon, The
Ladies Companion, 95-96; Guillemeau, Child-Birth, 90.
15 Howard, "Imagining the Pain and Peril," 373; Gowing, Common Bodies, 170; Beier, Sufferers & Healers,
235.
16 Howard, "Imagining the Pain and Peril," 372; Stone, A Complete Practice of Midwifery, 43; The Book of
Common Prayer; Comber, Short Discourses Upon the Whole Common-Prayer, 449; Anonymous, A
Compleat Collection of Devotions, 155; Criche, The Faithful Pastor's Care of His Flock, 53.
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for their escape from potential injury and recovery from painful illnesses, as illustrated in
the diaries of Thomas Boston and John Evelyn.17
As seen in the discourse of men suffering from pain attributed to gout,
drunkenness, or venereal disease, the language of pain was simultaneously moral,
behavioural, and physical. Early moderns perceived men as suffering bodily pain due to
moral lapses in reasoned actions, leading them to engage in behaviours such as drinking
or sexual excess that resulted in their hurtful conditions. The language surrounding the
pain of venereal disease and of childbirth also revealed that the resultant pain could
simultaneously act as both the symptom of disease or condition and as divine punishment
for a personal lapse or original sin, respectively. The gendered cultural behaviours of men
and women in early modern England were closely connected to religious ideals. Pain was
one condition that limited the ability of individuals to perform their roles, as seen in the
discussion of men who were unable to attend religious services due to their hurts.18
Finally, the early modern discussion of the performance of pain was conditioned by
religious ideals of a good death, and furthermore by gendered beliefs surrounding the
appropriate behaviours of men and women (themselves shaped by religion).19
Porter posited pain to be either disease or divine burden. The evidence presented
throughout the thesis demonstrated that attitudes to pain were complex. While not
perceived as a disease per se, it was seen as a condition that needed treatment. The
treatment of pain was required for multiple reasons: as a component of associated
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treatment for an underlying condition; as something that should be reduced in order to
limit discomfort; and as a bodily state that would itself impede healing.

Pain was thus a

complicated bodily condition, and its treatment was based upon individual circumstance.
As a condition, rather than a disease, the study of pain contributes a new area of study and
comparison to recent scholarship on other bodily states such as death and old age.21
Finally, the language of pain for the sufferers studied in the research was
definitely a 'cry for help,' and for medical practitioners it was a language of succour and
professionalism. True, practitioners knew that some pain - sometimes great pain - was
unavoidable and they praised those who bore it well. But this was not a 'cross'; it was
individual, it was gendered, and it was contextualized.
The finding that pain had significant medical meaning in early modern England
has important applications in the history of medicine, as it gives significant pause for
thought on dualities present in the existing literature: that of physic and surgery, and that
of humouralism and the sexed body. The first of these, the division between physic and
surgery, has been questioned in the past several decades by scholars, who have drawn
attention to the ways in which the two professions were intertwined and related in terms
of theory, practice, and clientele.22 Surgical sources have generally received less attention
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within the history of medicine than those related to physic.23 The differences between the
literature on pain primarily concerned with surgery, compared to that concentrating on
physic, have been identified within this study, and the thesis affirms that surgical sources
are important and worthy of analysis. A prominent theme that emerged from the
consideration of surgically treated and inflicted pain was the attention surgical literature
paid to pain management. This may be tied to the known desires for self-identity and
professionalism, and the need for surgeons to assert their reputations, which is an
argument developed by Celeste Chamberland. Chamberland's investigation of William
Clowes found that Clowes and his colleagues faced a conflict between their attempts to
assert their professional legitimacy and honourable status with the stigma they
experienced as surgeons. Chamberland located the "persistent stigma" in surgeons' work
with their potentially contaminating contact with bodies and their wastes. 24 The discourse
of pain within surgical works suggests that the fearful infliction of pain by surgeons may
have played an additional part in the perceived stigmatization. Lynda Payne
demonstrated that early modern surgeons were trained in the difficult task of "humane
dispassion," and "despite feelings to the contrary - 'The common opinion is, that
Chirurgions desire nothing more than cutting and hacking, and their Joy is at the highest
23
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pitch, when with the cutting Instruments in their Hands, they have a glut of hacking
Work.' - learning and maintaining humane dispassion in surgery was not easy."26 The
fear of pain, and of men who inflicted pain for a living, may have stigmatized surgeons
more than the close association with bodies and their effluvia.
At the same time, the limited existing scholarship on early modern pain has
largely isolated the pain expressed within surgical sources from a discussion of lay
writings and those related to physic. Viewing surgical pain within its broader medical
context in the early modern period has resituated the subject. On the one hand, the
discussion of iatrogenesis demonstrated that treatments more closely associated with
physic than surgery induced pain in patients already suffering from hurtful conditions. On
the other hand, this analysis has also shown that practitioners of all kinds paid close
attention to pain, that they undertook to alleviate both its symptoms and root causes, and
that they developed techniques for its speedy infliction with the aim of mitigating pain
and utilized pain relief wherever they deemed it advisable and possible. This study is a
first step towards a holistic approach to early modern understanding and expression of
physical pain. The importance, and benefits, of comparing and contrasting pain within
two sectors of'professional' medicine - physic and surgery - gives us reason to look, in
the future, for similarities and differences arising from a more in-depth study of lay
sources, of folk healing and medicaments, and the like.
This study has illustrated the way in which a gendered analysis of pain
considering both theory and practice is a useful method of inquiry. This affirms the
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importance of studying practice, as well as notions of pain within existing cultural and
medical theory. This method was fruitfully applied by Wendy Churchill to challenge the
truthfulness of scholarly arguments regarding Thomas Laqueur's theory of the one-sex
model of the body, as well as on the morbidity and mortality rates of women.27
Churchill's analysis, although asserting to provide gendered findings, has been criticized
by Weisser for drawing her conclusions primarily in the context of the investigation of
female (not male) health.28 Weisser, in contrast, considered the ways in which "gendered
beliefs and behaviors" shaped treatment.29 This study complements Weisser's gendered
approach to early modern illness, by placing the lens of inquiry solely on physical pain.
The connections between gendered bodies, conditions, and behaviours were important,
and interconnected, elements influencing the discourses of pain in early modern England.
Early modern medical practice and theory possessed a symbiotic relationship - a
complete picture cannot be secured through the study of only one of the two. At the same
time, this study makes no claim that one possessed a priority over the other.
Considering the languages of pain in the discourse of humoralism and the sexed
body reveals some intricate connections between them. Although humouralism was the
predominant discourse, early moderns also utilized additional language to describe pain
causation; this was integrated within, or ran alongside, humoural theory, and was often
also common across the sexes. Men and women, as seen in Chapter Two, described pain
in relation to their own abilities to perform daily actions. Surgical manuals characterized
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pain due to wounds as stemming from 'a solution in continuity,' or a division of the flesh.
As suggested in the section on children and surgery, beliefs in chemical medicines also
led to pain being portrayed as caused by an excess of acids. For practitioners and medical
authors, the sexed body possessed significant commonalities arising from the fact that all
were adult, human, living bodies.
However, ideas about differences between the sexes also appear with regularity
within early modern sources. The investigation into pain revealed that early moderns
utilized the language of physiological differences between the bodies of adult men and
women in order to explain conditions thought to arise either specifically, or more
frequently, in one sex. This draws attention to the importance of studying areas of
physiology (often isolated in the secondary literature to studies considering early modern
anatomical practices) in the larger context of early modern medical theory and practice.
The investigation also argued that connections between pain and ideas of bodily
differences were not only located in notions of sex, but were also thought to be
determined by age.
Overall, this thesis emphasizes the continuities found in the course of the research
into pain for the period 1620 - 1740. This is true for the major themes of the connections
between pain and medicine, as well as the gendered aspects of pain. Continuity was a
stronger trend than change over time. The underlying beliefs regarding pain causation
remained largely rooted in humouralism throughout the period under study. Continuity
was also present in regards to the centrality of pain to diagnostics for both physicians and
surgeons. Their works identified pain as an important symptom that required
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interpretation. Physicians, surgeons, and midwives paid attention to the degree, location,
and intensity of pain as diagnostic tools to identify the underlying condition causing pain,
as well as to determine the progress of their treatment. The medical attention paid to pain
was also evident from the earliest sources consulted in the course of this research, and
severe pain was consistently treated as a medical problem. Treatment practices shared
many similarities throughout the period under study, as practitioners advocated for
humoural treatments, including bleeding and purging, as well as the use of a wide range
of topical and internal medicines composed of materials ranging from indigenous plants
to paper to spermaceti. Surgical writers also emphasized topical applications and
dressings as important methods treating injuries and for relief following surgical
procedures. Where an area of change over time in treatment can be identified is in the use
of imported opiates, chemical medicines, and New World products such as guaiacum.30
The use of opiates, however, did not seriously challenge humoural treatments for pain.
Rather, they were integrated alongside treatments such as bleeding and the use of more
widely available indigenous herbal medicaments. Opiates were frequently utilized as a
treatment of last resort. The use of opiates, however, led early moderns to articulate
debates about the safely of this particular category of pain relievers in medical literature,
due to their perceived dangers. The debate was not centered on whether or not pain
should be relieved, but rather at ensuring that (new) pain relievers could be used safely,
either by avoiding opiates or with particular attention to dosage, duration, and individual
30
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circumstances.31 Another area of change in relation to treatment was in the language of
surgical writing regarding the use of caustics and tents, which they came to portray as
increasingly harmful.
Continuity was also prevalent, circa 1620 - 1740, in the relationship which
existed between pain and the gendered body. The understandings of pain causation were
consistent across the sexes within the sources consulted for both physic and surgery.
These were located in the beliefs about humouralism, and, to a lesser extent,
understandings of the nervous fibres. Where there were differences in the understanding
of pain causation between the bodies of men and women, such as those associated with
female reproductive functions or gendered diseases such as breast cancer or gout, these
also remained relatively constant over time. The social roles and expectations for men and
women that interacted with discourses of pain also retained a large degree of coherence in
the period. Men, for example, were expected to exercise reason and self-control in their
actions, including their roles as providers and religious leaders in their households. They
were also meant to exercise limits in their use of alcohol and venery. In terms of the
gendered expectations surrounding the outward expression of pain, the limited nature of
the sources means that the conclusions about continuity and change are, by necessity,
speculative. However, it appears that these were shaped by established, long-running
social convention. The surgical sources that included overt descriptions of women and
men undergoing agonizing procedures emphasized the individual bravery of patients of
both sexes. As the surgical techniques to relieve pain (despite the attention paid by

31
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surgical writers to improving their technique) did not significantly alter until the modern
introduction of anaesthetics, perhaps this was unsurprising. In less extreme types of pain,
there may have been a limited amount of change in terms of the expectations of
appropriate gendered expressions of emotion, including pain. Scholars have suggested
some change in terms of the social acceptance of public weeping, for example. Philip
Carter has argued that, within polite society, the culture of sensibility in the mid to late
eighteenth century allowed for the change. However, control remained an important
component of masculine behaviour. To date, the study of the emotions, and the place of
pain in particular, within early modern England remains in development.33
The evidence here presented has demonstrated that pain was complex, gendered,
central to medicine, and rich in language and cultural context. The thesis, therefore, lays a
foundation for new avenues to explore and a fresh set of research questions on pain in the
early modern period. These may be classified as chronology, geography, social class,
palliative care, and gender. First, there is the now pressing issue of the chronology of
change. This study has focussed on bodily pain in early modern England, circa 16201740, fleshing out a period largely defined by continuity, before the complete transition to
a nervous model of the body and the modern development of surgical anaesthetics. Olivia
Weisser and Lisa Wynne Smith have likewise contributed to our understanding of pain in
the seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries. Recent contributions by Esther Cohen and
Lucy Bending have investigated bodily suffering in the medieval period and late
32
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nineteenth century, respectively. In terms of temporality, the study of historical pain from
the mid to late eighteenth-century within England therefore remains a significantly underinvestigated area of research, with the exception of Lynda Payne's work on surgical
dispassion.34 There are a number of questions unanswered for the late eighteenth and
early nineteenth century. In what ways (or to what extent) did the transition away from
the humoural model of the body, before the development of anaesthetics, change
understandings of pain? What contributions, if any, did the rise of hospital medicine make
to understandings and treatments of pain? Did the connections between pain and gender
change during the time, particularly in light of class formation?
Structural factors related to geography may have influenced attitudes and access
to pain relief in the early modern period, and should provide the incentive for further
research. Kaja Finkler's anthropological study of pain in modern Mexico suggested that
living in industrialized urban centres was a common factor shaping the lives of suffering
women.35 Late early modern England underwent extensive urbanization in advance of
industrialization. The multiplication and growth of major towns played a role in the
access to professional care.36 The growth of spa towns, for example, served as centres for
entertainment and social life and as places to drink or bathe in mineral waters for
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medicinal purposes, including the treatment of painful conditions such as gout.37 These
centres should be explored as a site of special importance to the medical and cultural
contexts of pain management and treatment. The majority of the healers in this study
were based in urban locations, primarily in London, and therefore a closer investigation
of rural and urban medical practices would be highly desirable in order to investigate
possible differences in the understandings of pain which required professional treatment,
access to care, and the types of treatment used by patients and practitioners. Ian
Mortimer's study of the medicalization of death, 1570 - 1720, utilized probate records for
four locales - East Kent, West Sussex, Berkshire and Wiltshire - in order to investigate
TO

regional patterns.

Mortimer concluded that even in southern England there were several

stages of the spread of medical services, beginning with a concentration in urban areas,
moving towards urban distribution, and arriving at rural development. This meant that
"medical practitioners' services became more evenly distributed from an initial, almost
exclusively, town-centred service."

How the developments in the access and distribution

of this form of healthcare influenced attitudes and access to pain relief is an area of
research awaiting development. Mortimer himself suggested that the medicalization of
death may have been connected to the rise of chemical medicines after 1600.40
Other important geographical considerations extend well beyond the borders of
England. Historians of the early modern period largely have not developed cross-cultural
work on understandings of pain causation, methods of treatment, or norms of expression.

:1 Corfield,
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Smith utilized the consultation letters written to Sir Hans Sloane, based in London, and
Etienne-Franfois Geoffroy, based in Paris. However, she emphasized the connections
between the wealth of their patients and the similarities between English and French
medicine.41 Additional cross-cultural areas of analyses await further historical inquiry.
Recent work on the history of the British Atlantic World has demonstrated complexity in
regards to the role of race in the treatment practices of British physicians. Wendy
Churchill has studied the work of Sir Hans Sloane in Jamaica.42 Churchill demonstrated
that: "Although social and cultural distinctions between the two groups [i.e. races] were
clearly portrayed in Sloane's medical remarks and case studies, he did not racialize illness
based on perceived physiological differences between whites and blacks."43 Sloane's
practices, however, were in opposition to other medical writers, who ascribed to the belief
that climate and race were important factors in health and the structures of illness.44
Dealing with the post-emancipation period, John Rankin found that British practitioners
in West African provided differentiated treatment for British and African patients. They
also, at virtually the same time, expressed considerable sympathy for the physical
suffering of the liberated Africans and sought to provide both cure and relief.45 Lucy
Bending has argued that notions of the 'savage' and the 'civilized' in the late nineteenth
century were "both defined by, and defining of, pain.... Groups repeatedly compared to
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savages, particularly criminals, but also vivisectionists, were then defined by what was
assumed to be the leading characteristic of savages: their insensitivity, and this was
transferred from the original group to the second group."46 How did these notions of
insensitivity develop prior to the nineteenth century? What were the connections between
institutions of slavery and notions of insensibility? Trevor Burnard, for example, has
demonstrated how Europeans believed that African women were able to give birth
without pain, and how white observers used this as evidence of the supposed savagery
and barbarism of Africans. The apparent insensitivity to pain therefore was part of the
alleged incivility of Africans, used by Europeans as a justification for slavery.47 A study
of pain in the British Atlantic World therefore would be a fruitful area of inquiry,
allowing for an investigation of developing notions of'race' in relation to pain, both as a
diagnostic tool for Western medicine, and as a medico-cultural phenomenon in respect to
awareness, sympathy, and treatment.48
Social class deserves its own detailed study in terms of early modern English
comprehensions and treatments of pain. The majority of patients in this study belonged to
the middling and upper sorts. It is worthwhile to consider the types of sources that might
reveal evidence focused upon the lower orders. Did economic limitations or cultural
differences mean that those of lower status were more reliant on self-help measures? And,
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how and when did self medication for the lower orders expand to include opiates, for
example? While it might be reasonable to assume that the lower orders were more likely
to rely on self-help measures than the middling and upper sorts, the work of other
scholars suggests that this was an area of complexity. It may be that the precise condition
which caused the pain played a central role in the ability of poorer patients to gain access
to medical care. Kevin Siena, investigating the treatment of venereal disease among
patients in London hospitals, argued that class was an important factor shaping the
experiences of poxed patients.49 Siena also demonstrated that it was difficult for poor
sufferers of the eighteenth century to gain access to medical care compared to those in the
previous century.50 In contrast, Ian Mortimer's work with county probate records revealed
that the ability of the lower classes to access medical services expanded over the course
of the eighteenth century. Mortimer's study found that the access to physicians and
surgeons by lower status groups increased greatly compared to the rate of increase for
these services by those of a higher status. Moreover, the increase came despite the
doubling cost of medical intervention over the century. He concluded: "[Social] attitudes
were changing, over and above the financial implications of engaging a surgeon or
physician."51 The difference between Siena and Mortimer's statements suggests that more
work needs to be done in order to draw out the specific circumstances as to how class,
pain, and medical care intersected in the early modern period, and how these changed
over time. Weisser included pauper petitions in her study of gender and illness in early
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modern England, but she did not develop her use of these in her chapter dealing with the
expression and performance of pain.52 Her work suggests, however, that pauper petitions
might be a valuable source of information in order to establish one perspective provided
by lower-class sufferers, in concert with narratives of these patients within practitioner,
hospital, and probate records.
The diffuse nature of pain commentary throughout the early modern sources
consulted suggests that there are additional areas within the social history of medicine
that would benefit from considering the significance of suffering. The underdeveloped
area of palliative and end-of-life care in the early modern period is one such an area of
inquiry. Ian Mortimer has recently developed an argument that dying became increasingly
medicalized over the early modern period, which is thus far the most in-depth published
scholarship on the medical aspects of death.53 His work suggests that medical intervention
played a role in dying beyond that identified previously by historians. However, with
what relationship or consequences for pain relief? Might it be that the doctors' welldeveloped experience with pain medications was an important factor in the social
medicalization of death? The place of palliative care within early modern medicine, the
development of domestic nursing, its connections to patient choice and medical ethics,
and its gendered implications, have yet to be explored to any conclusion by social
historians of medicine. These possess important connections, as well, to the economy,
ageing, and the history of pharmacology.
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Finally, this study brings into focus additional areas of sexed and gendered inquiry
into the history of pain. Comparisons of healthcare opportunities and experiences between
men and women are surprisingly few in the historiography of early modern England.54
The connections between humouralism, physiology, and gender would therefore benefit
from further integrated research in order to undercover ways in which sexed views of the
body interacted with gendered social norms in specific conditions. Questions pertaining to
pain and gender could usefully be explored with further research. For example, did
gender influence definitions of what degree, quality, and condition of pain necessitated
treatment? Women were more likely than men to appear in medical casebooks. Wendy
Churchill suggested a number of possible explanations for her findings that women
customarily made up over half of an early modern English practitioner's patients,
including "regional demographics, practitioner specialisms, and medico-cultural
perceptions regarding male and female bodies."55 Did gendered understandings of pain especially medicalized pain and its relief - play a role? And how did age and class
intersect therein, for early modern gender was neither ageless nor classless. This present
study provides a foundation for a new set of research questions on how, when, and for
whom pain was gendered within English society. Now that we can determine that both
patients and practitioners paid very considerable attention to pain, the natural next
question is: who else was interested? Not every sufferer was a 'patient.' 'Professional'
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practitioners also did not possess a monopoly over pain. Was there ever an "absent
body,"56 for women or men, when it came to physical pain?
At the outset of this research endeavour a 'gendered history of pain in early
modern England' appeared to be a fruitful entree into a complex, very imperfectly
understood, topic. The reader will judge whether this study has made a meaningful
contribution to knowledge. Restrictions imposed on the length of a doctoral thesis have
led to important restrictions in chronological coverage, the themes selected for detailed
development, and the character of the source base. Nevertheless, the determinations
which have been made contribute to current themes in the social history of medicine, to
the medico-cultural experience of gender in the early modern period, and to the questions
posed by Professor Roy Porter a quarter century ago.

~6 Becker, "The Absent Body.'
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